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'JH..0,.T JESTTS TEACHES ABOUT TPE FA1,~ILY

There are only four passafes in the Gospe] s that have to do ,-,rith mrriare

and family life. These ar'" as follows:

l/Iatthew 5: 31. 32

Matthew 19: 3_9

Mark 10: 2 _ 12

Luke 16: 18

1.

Jesus was torn into a race where a family life was of great importance.

Through all the centuri es the Jews have been among the best. if not the best,

home builders. It is true to this day. DuriIlE the years in which I was pastor

in BirmiTIfham we had an active and often congested juvenile court. But during

those years I am told not a single Jewish child passed through. the court. In

every Jewish home children are desired. The childless woman lived under a cloud.

~/litness the case of Eannah am :Slizabeth. ":hen such a vJO!'l9.n found tbat she was

to be a mother. ber joy knew no bounds. She felt that her share had been taken

away.

The trainine- of chi1dro.n was regarded of hie-hest iI1portance. It was not

the duty of a mother so much as of the fat!ler. He was to teach the precepts of

the Lord dil igently to his chi1(;ren. He was to write them upon the lintel of the

door. He was~o teach them when he 1iest down, and 'Jlhen he arooe. end as he

walked by the way. The Old I'estanent enjoined such training again and again.

Here is a typical word, liTrain up a child in the l,'T8.y it shaull [0 and when it is
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old it will not depart fran it." If you fail to rive such trainil'lg you were

li1.<;:e1y to end ir. tragedy. Eere is a sentence of doom ceil1f" uttered arainst a

good old man who hac man e this type of faihITe. "I have to 10 him that I will

judge his house forever for the iniquity that he knrn~eth. For his sons made

tl-,emselves vile and he restrained them not."

But if the right training of children was important, th"" duty of child.ren

to parents received a yet greater emohasis. Such disJoyalty 'flas without ex

cuse. Here is a typical Froverb. "The eye that mocketh at its father and

refuses to obey his rrnther, the ravens of the valley shall pluck it out and the

young ravens sball eet it."ile putvthe responsH' i lity of f'arents to chi1 dren,

the Old Testament puts the emphasis on the responsi bili ty of children to narents.

This is one of the Ten Cornrrandments,_"Honor thy fatl;er and mother that their days

may be long upon the earth. II Jesus himself ',vaxed hot and indignant at certain

Jews of his day who renounced their obligati on to support th eir ne edy parents

by declaring that they had deriicated money to C'.-od that ought to be thus used.

Jesus was therefore born of a people that had a hi@1 regard for faIT'.iJy life.

Perhaps the fact tha t he said so 11 ttle about this important n:e tter was due to

the fact that the need was not as nressi ng here as in otber matters that were

neglected.

II.

But whi le Jesus spoke of rna rria[e and family 11fe but briefly, he empha_

sized the high importance in whi ch he held it by what he had to say about child_

reno .~ recent writer declared that it ?JaS the twentieth century that di scovered

the child. But it so happens that this nEn is about nineteen hund :coed years behind

the times. It was Jesus who first discovered the value of the child. It was Je_

sus who first set the child in the midst. 'rhere are certain declErations on the

part of the lEster tha t stand out. Let us glance at theI"..
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1. Jesus declared tr.at the kingdom of heaven belongs to the child and to

those who succeed by the grace of God in becomiP..g child_like. ~1hen one day

mothers bad brought their children to him, '/!hen the little fellows were strug_

gling to get into his arms, the disciples wee-·e terrifieo. They tbought that

such a swarm of babies would annoy Jesus. But he rebuked them. "He was much

displeased," the story says. Then he added,_"Suffer the little cbildren to come

unto me for such is the kingdom of heaven."

2. Not only does the child belong in the Kingdom, but he is not there as

an inferior, he is not there as a miniature ac1ult, he is there sUT)erlatively great

in his own right. The disciples of Jesus were constantly arguing as to who should

be greatest in the Kingdom. To anB'Ner this question Jesus took a little child and

set him in the midst and sai C, "Except you become as a 11 tt18 child you cannot

enter the kiD€dom of heaven. 1t You must be child_like to get into the Kingdom at

all. The more child_like you are the great'eryou are.
~) ~, 1\" ';

Jesus warns of the importanc e of accenti ng God's view of the child. '''"Not

~," he says, 1tthe'angels do always behold the face of my father." -That did he

mean by that" In speaking of their angels he is referring to the old fBi th that

every child bad its guardian angel. These angels who have little children in

their charge are the ones that always behold the face of God. '::'hat means tr_at

they are the ones of highest rank, the ones '<Mho dwell ir hi~, immediate Dresence.

It is Jesus' way of saying that God looks upon the ch Hel as of superlati veiW

importanc 'c.

4. 'root estimate we are to share. Therefore, he warns us 8e-ainst thinking

cheaply of children. "'l'ake heed," he said, "that ye desnise not one of these

little ones." Despise is to under:..value. Take heed that you do not under_wlue

the child. Take heed that you see tre child through God's eyes. To despise a

child might lead to tragedy for the chile. It seeIJ1..8 certain a tragedy for the

one who does the desnising. If we thi nk meanly of the child we might thereby
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cause the child to stum.ble. Such would be fatal.
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5. This leads us to a fifth word of Jesus. ·'It is better to have a

millstone hanged al:out your neck and be drowned in the depths of the sea than

to offend one of these little ones." This, little ones, might mean a weak

adult, but it certai nly t a1<:e s in the children. So bent upon t he guarding of

children was Jesus that he fenced them in with a wa]} of mill store s. How tre_

mendous must have been the love that uttered such forked lightening as that.

6. :30 important is the chi} d Hat Jesus identi fie s them witt himself,

and s,~ys, "'Nhosoever receiveth such a little child in my name receiveth me."

In dealing with children then, we are deal ing wi th suprere values. The child

is vaJuable ir, hiMself. He is valuable also bec~lUse he is the keeper of the

fut ure. Ee hold s tonorrow in hi shand.

Now since the chDd is so important in the mind of Jesus we can juclge how

he regarded the home ..le can see something of the hig h estimat e he put upon

family life. The family was the best institution of that day. It is the best

of our day. He modeled his Kin~dan on fBI11ily life. The 2~i n€doI'l of r-i:eaven

depends on our taking God as father and acting toward one another as brotrers.

That is, the Kingdom of God is to be like family life at its best. In the family

the strongest do not get all the privileges while the weak are pushed to the

wall. In the fanily the weak are protected, the strong put themselves at their

disposal. Everything then today and tomorrow depends upon the home and the

home depends upon marriage.

III.

~'lhat then did Jesus say about IJY3.rriage" The Pharisees came wit h a question,_

"Is it lawful for a ron to put awa,'! his wife for any cause"" If it was, a husband

might put awa,'! hiS"'life for burning his bread. ll8 might put her 81i\Tay for losi~

her good looks. Ee might put her away in arc: er to f'1arry some other WOJ"18n. The
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woman on the other hand could not put her husband away for any cause. But

husbands claimed the rignt to divorce their wife for any cause, (Deut. 24:1)

to back up their position.

In answer to their question Jesus went back beyond the law of 1bses to

the beginning. He said that lbses is permitted divorce because trey are such

utter barbarians. But no such plan was in the mind of God at creation. He

reminds them that God made them at the beginning, man and woman, and said, "For

this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife:

and they ~lain shall be one f1esh~
fore

':lhere they are no more twain, but ore flesh.

'iihat therefore God hath joined together, let not mAn put asunder." Here are four

plain assertion s wi th regard to marriage:

1. hlarriage is a part of the divine plan. It is a relationship in which

men and women come to the ir best. Man to himself is but a hemisphere of humanity.

The same is true of woman. They are only made complete a s they are completed in

each other. Duri ng the middle ages the re came a ftflacious doc trine that remain_

ing out side of marriage was morally superior to entering into this relationship.

But such is flatly contradicted -by both the Old and New TestamfIDt. l.J"en ani wo_

men cone to thei r \-'est in the rrarriage relationship. i,:arriage is a part of the

divine plan.

2. This relationship is to take precedence over all others. ',;ith the

husband,the wife is to be first, ';Jith the '\dfe tlB husband is to be first. That

is what Jesus means by that. very plain lanp'uage,_""For this cause ShAll a man leave

father and mother and shall be joined unto his wife." No person has a right to

come between husband and wife be tbat person fathp.r or mother. Jesus emphasized

the importance of loyalty of chiJdren to parents, but loyal ty to wi fe or hu sband

is to tate precedence over this. It is to be the highest of all human relation_

ships.

3. The husband and wife are to be one. They are to be one in their mutual
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self giving. 'They are to be one in their material interests. They are to be

one in their sniritual interests. Marl'iage is more than a mere contract, it

is a union. ~Ve COJ1'1e to understand the oneness of the wedded nair better when

we Tni tness old counles that hAve 1ived together for forty or fifty or sixty

years. They have so g;I'0'1Jn top-ether that they think alike and see aJ ike. Some.

times they even seem to talk al ike. Nhen one goo s to the long fbrr.e the other

soon follows.

4. Marriage is to be for life. "For thi s cause sD.al1 a man Jeave fatter

and mother, and they tw"ain shall be one fJ esh. ''lhat God hath joined together,

let no rran put asunder." There is no such thing as a right divorce with the

privilege of being married. By this I mean that such a di vorce can never be

right for both part ie s. One may be just ified, but the oth er never.

TV.

Look then at this matter of divorce. It is one of the most pressing quest_

ions of modern life. Mark and Luke agree in saying that divorce is not ri e#l t

under any circumstance. Here is i~arkt s version,_"~Nhosoever shall put away his

wife and marry another corr;mJtteth adultery against her, or if a woman shall put

away her husband and marry another." (Nlark 10:11, 12.) Here is what Lu}re has

to say,_"~'lhosoever shall put a~'ray his wife and marry another comrnitteth aduJtery,

and whosoever shall marry her that is put away froM her husband COIT"i tt eth adultery."

fI'iatthew puts it jn this :f'ashion, ".s::xcept it be for fornication; and ,',rhosoever shall

marry her who is put away doth cOI'imit adultery."

In the time of Jesus adultery for woman was far different froI'l aduHery for

rna.n. If a woman was unfai thfu1 to her husband rerardless of who rri!'"ht be 1=Artner

in her sin, she was guity of adultery. But a Dan was only guilty of adult~ry when

his companion in sin was the wife of another man. Here we see cropping up the

convictions of the ir~eriority of woman. The sin of adultery so far as the ma~
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was concerned was not against the waren, it was against her husband to whom

she belonged. 'I'he unfaithful husband, therefore, was safe ro long as he con_

fined his attentio'-'s to 'Nomen who did not belonG to sane other man. But Jesus

knocked the double standard to pieces and~ said, ",1hat was wrong faT one was

wrong for the other."

Nov! we have here only one possible condition for divorce with the right

to be remarried. If you v]ill read I Corinthians, seventh chapter you will see

that r'aul certainly understood Jesus to give !'len and wonen the priviJ ege of

separating and di vorcinf each other for other causes than unfaithfulness pro_

vided they did not remarry. But it was Paul's understandinG that only one cause

can justify divorce with a rig'ht to a second m':i rriage. Such ha s been the in.

terpretation of our Church through the years. Certain other protestant churches,

wi th ours joining them, at the last General Conference have decided upon un

faithfulness or its equivalent. This brings on rnore discussion.

Those who affirm that divorce with the right to be rrarried except in the

case of adultery seem to do so on the conch tior that Jesus rmde a :rule against

it. But is this a rule or is it a Drinci'Ple" I agree that Jesus never dealt

in rule s. A rule may he timely, but it is never time less. It is principles

alone that last. Bu + when Jesu s affirms that the wedded pai r are essentially

one he seems to be uttering a principle. To take Jesus seriously in this matter

sometimes involves Ereat suffering and embarrass::Jent. F)llt to take him seriously

also lies back of almost all the mor::'c1 uplift that has COT'1e to th", "!orld.

Certa inly the nee d of our ti me is not an improvement on divorce laws. "e

have enough metholls of wrecking marriage, we need an imnrovement on marriA.ge. eVe

are not likely to nake a go of' it unless we enter it with the realization ttat

it is for 1 ife. :'Ie must foreclose our minds against faUure. It is only by safe_

guarding marriage that we safe[uard the home. It is only by safegUArding the

home that we safeguard our children. It is only by safeguarding "our children
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that we can hope to build a better church and a better world.
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of permanence about it. Generally speaking, our best citizens are not made

up of the shattered fragments of broken homes. My experience in speaking to

large groups in reformatories has taught me that these boys are there not

because of any natural inferiority:-they are the keenest and quickest to which

I have ever spoken. They are there as a rule because the~ have been put
. ..__b t ,''-- ~!

there by..±.heir parent 5 and bear in mind there is no substitute for parents.
to

Npw since the home and family/make the best contribution, must have some

degree of permaneace, they must be builded on a solid foundation. What is

the foundation of the home.? It is a marriage tie. Russia is today trying

to improve its home life. This it is seekinp- to do by making marriages

more permanent. If the foundation of a building is a thing of sand, then

no house built upon that foundation can stand. If the marriage tie is weak,

then the family is sure to go to pieces.

How, then, are we to strenGthen the marriage ties? Suppose we clarify

our thinking bJl turnin;:- once more to the teaching of Jesus regarding

marriage. Bear in mind that what Jesus had to say about marriage was not certain

rules bUD fundamen;al principles. A rule may be timely but it is seldom

timeless. Jesus I teaching about mariage is timeless in the sense that the

multiplication table is timeless.

It has not been many centuries since a man by the name of Harvey dis-

covered the circulation of the blood. Of course, the blood had been

circula ting since man was born. All Harvey did was to discover that fact.

When Newton saw the apple fall and deduced the law of gravity, he did not pass

that law. He discovered what had been in vogue since creation. Even so,
I

what Jesus had to say about narriage ~ true in the nature of things. He
4-

tells us how marriage achievetl its best results.

Years ago when I bought a new car, I discovered among the various

accessories that came with it a booklet on how to~ care for the car.
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It was a kind of automobile Bihle. The maker of the car was telling me how

to get the best results from the machine. I could have taken either one or

two attitudes toward that booklet. I could have said "Ih::ve paid my good

money for this car yet the maker is trying to tell me how iuIxJaDl I ought to

run it. It is none of his business. I will run it just as I please. I

will grease it and wash it whenever I eet ready. If I don't want to, I

will not grease it at all. II But I realized tijat the naker of the car was

not dictating to me; he was telling me simply how I could get the best use

out of my car.

Even so is the teaehi~s of Jesus about marriage. You do not have to

treat the marriage relationship as he urges. Millions refuse to do so.
cheat

But in so refusing they simply / themselves and others. Th:is }»Ftect /1'1 t.t
relationship makes it s largest contribution to husband and wife, its

largest contribution to their family, and its richest cont~ibution to

t.~i~ff'lc..
society as a ~. when it is practiced accordine to the charge of our

Lord.

Let us, then, glance briefly at wh~t Jesus has to say aboub marriage.

He makes four assertions. First, he declares that marriage is a divine

institution. By this he does not mean that all marriages are made in

heaven. I have known plenty that were made elsewhere. He means that

marriage is a part of God's purpose for man. Man is one hemisphere of

our humanity; woman is t he other. Generally speaking, mem and women come

to their best in the marriage relationship. Then marriage is God's plan

for propagatinr the race. Children born in homes have a better chance
.

than children born of promiscueus pl.rents. Marriage is a diivine institution.

Second, marriage makes the wedded pair one. "They twain shall be one

flesh", ~tiJiey are to be one in their mutual self-giving. I am to give

myself to my wife as completely as I expect her to give herself to me.

They are to be one, so far as possible, in their rna terial interests. Young

I

" .J
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husbands and wives eSfe cially ought to have a business partnership. I have

always felt that one-half of every dollar I earned belonged to my wife. Of

course, to practice this, the wife must have good sense. She must know how

toll costly her habit as his purse can buy". Finally, the y are to be one in

their devotion to C'rOd. It is tragic when husband and wife are:together
other

in every/relation but separate at the ffWllily altar or at the altar of the

chu::'ch.

Third, marriage takes precedence over every other human relationship.

With the husband the wife is to come first; with the wife the hU3band is to

cOlJle first. "For this cause shall a man leave father and mother and shall

be ,jC"ined unto his wife." No other book so emphasizes the duty of parents, to

child.: .md of phild to parents as does the Bib:le. But it is just as em-

phatic in assertin,c that the marriage relation is supreme. Nobody, not even
~ :." /-,. C, {-l.'-('i' '. --L., -yt..-.,,{, tj-'; • .. <" .. "(. l t.. < 'r

a child, is to come between husband an wife. I ).. .' /

Fourth, marriage is to b~ for life. It is not to last until you meet

somebody else more charming. It is not to last until you come to suffer

from mental cruelty. There is no real divorce far both parties save that

indicated in terms of green grass on the grave of either the husband or the

wife. This is the way marriage is meant to work. Those who work it that

way find the best for themselves and give the best to others. About this,

in my opinion, there can be no argument. It is loyalty to this teaching

that will make the home permanent.

II
~~d ~

The ~ faci:f on which I think we can all agree' that if the family is

to make its best possible contribution it must be vitally religious.

S peaking fer ourselves it must be vi tally Christian.

L This is the case in the first place because vital religion is a

great aid to making home life permanent.
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sociologists

2.1\ leading xmdxi-brk. who ha1l'e investigated thousands of rnariages

declared a few years ago that married coupl~s who were vitally religiotB

stood twen'y-five times as good a.chance to make a go of marriage as thoee

who ~ere not religious at all. This was based not upon BXXIX guess work

but upon investigation.

It is easy to see why this i~O~ b. the case. Those who are vitally

~hristilini are possessed of a ,rlove that Kx:kk seeke th not its own". Most

of our married discord is born of an Q~willingness to give and take or to

compromise. Each is bent on having his or her own way. Folks who are

vitally religious XXI will practice the Golden Rule. They will not cheat on

each other. They are gripped by fundamental loyalty to God. They will go

the furtherest p0ssible to guarantee their loyalty to each other.

't. Not only is a vital religion eS:5ential because it safeguards home

life, but because children need religion. Children need religion just as

truly as they need milk and bread and vitamins. This intelligent parents are

N±XCMXwxiRg~discovering more and more. In renent years parents who

have been brought up in nominally Christian homes but who have broken with

religion,have been forced to a new interest because they have discovered

that even in their own very imperfect lives there is a stability, a

purposefulness born of that early religious influencei. These their own

children lack. Many intelligent parents are beine; forced to a serious con-

sideration of religion because they feel that they must have something of

religious faith to give to their children.

Not only is this the belief of many intelligent parents, it is also

the belief of many of our best psychologists. Dr. Henry Link, for instance,

after much investigation declares that the need of a child for religion is

indicated by the fact that children who~ attend Sunday School have a

higher personality rating than children who do not. Not only so but he

affirms that the children of }Jaren;.s who att~nd church, though t he children
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do not go themselves, have a higher personality rating than the children

of parents who have no contact with the church. Modern science recognizes

that a child needs religion.

This sw.e conviction is being voiced more and more by the law enforce-

ment agencies of our land. The F. B. I., headed by Mr. Hoover, affirms

that much of our juvenile delinquency is born of delinquent home~, delin-

quent parents, Farents without religion. The judge of a juvenile court

in one of our leading cities affirmed some time ago that of· more than
youths

4,000 ~/who had come before him andtha t he had had to sentence,

not one of them was a regular attendant at Sunday School or church.

This need of religion on the part ehilGi. 'should be recognized by the

plrents. Listen to Paul, "God. hath not given us the ePi:-rit or' fear but

of power and of love and of a sound mind". Take that last word. One

h~· ..··!·I"L
contribution that vital religion makes to him who possesses it is a ~

or healthy mind. Our society is becoming increasingly cluttered up with

sick minded folks. A child needs a £XKBsound mind barn of religious

I!aith. Thousands of crimes today can be traced to a lack of a vital

religion in the home. The America~ home, therefore, needs nothing so much

as it needs a vital religion.

III

The third and final factor to Which I call your attention is this:

if your home is to be vitally religious, that high consummation must be

brought about by the parents. I know there are other agencies that can

help. The church can help ,provili.sit, but its efforts are largely futile

if it failes to have the backing of the home. The last quarter of a

centur~ has witnessed a great decline in the number of children at'Jending

our church school. ~hy this decline? It has taken place in spite of the

fact that we have had the best trained teachers that th~ world has ever
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known. It has taken place in spite of the fact that we have had the best

physical equipment ever known. The fault, in my opinion~ is in the parents.

We have not backed the church in its effort to tr~in. If, therefore, the

home is to be Christian, there must be Christian parents.

This is, in part, the responsibility of the mother. That she has

carried the heavy part of the load through the years nobody can deny. I have
Mt..

known mothers to go to church an' take every chi»! and child with her in

spite of the fact that she was married to a pagan. There is no substitute

for a Christian mother.

But this is not the responsibility of the mother alone. No man has a

right to tumble the rewponsibility for the material support of his children

on the shoulders of his wife. No. husband has a right to tumble the respon
their

sibility for xxj moral and spirutual training on tl)e shoulders of his wife. It

is as cowardly as it is wicked. Your small boy may love his mother possibly

more than he loves you, but generally speaking, it is his dad whom he

admire~. You are the one that he wants to be like.

l1He's the best thing, Dad is,
When he ain't got the rbeumatiz
Gives me pennie s and good advice
'Bout staying clean and being nice,
And saying 'please', ani don't deceive
And handkerchiefJ instead of sleeve.
Seems just like that Baddy knew
He was once a small boy too.
Anyway, he always says
'Give the kid the best there is'.
And when Ma sends me off to bed
He always takes the light ahead
And~ holds my hand and talks, maybe,
About the things that used to be
When he and Unkie was little boys
Ani all about their dreams and toys.
What am I gonna b9, Gee Whiz!
I'm gonna be like Daddy is.
I'd rather be like him, By Jintl.
Th.qh president or anything!
He'slike 1m says, an~Nays,

When he ain't got the rheumatiz.

There is no substitute for Christian fB.rents. A chi1d needs a



Chris tian mother. He ablo needs a Christian father.

Given these, the chanc,salt* the.<'child himself will be a Christian.

This is the case because religion can be taught. "From a child thou hast

known the Holy Scriptures". How did Timothy come to know the Holy Scriptures?

Because his mother and his grandmother had taught him. You don't expect your

chili to reach up in the air and gather a knowledge of algebra or or geometry.

Yet we often leave it to mere chance what he kno'Ns about raligion. A child

will no more learn the ten Conunandments or the Lord's Prayer or the Sermon

on the Mount by chance than he will learn the multiplication table by chance.

La- d,

mind,

Here is a wise word <?oming out of the long ago. "Theu shailt love the

TJ\C<·h.A.
thy God with all~ heart and with all thy soul and with all thy

~-(
and theA words unto .. this day thou shall keep in thine heart, and thou

V shall teach them diligently unto thY',children and thou shall talk about them as

thou sit in tht house and as thou walk by the way, as thou layest down and

as thou ariseth up and thou shall write them upon thy house and upon thine

gates". The Jew has remained through the centuries because orthis

teaching.

Then if religi~on can be taught, it can also be caught. This is the

llurest guarantee for your children. I confass to a dLeep love for the word

of God. I gaught that love from hearing the Word read in my own home. I love

poetry. One time I did not. I ,,::)t that love from another. Our forlIlB.l

teaching is of vast importanc'· bJ[t what we teach, ~ what we are, or the

atmosphere we create in the home, that is it greater importance stilL Re-

memeer tha. t the mind of a little child is the most s8llBitive something in

all the world. Given a home of peace, the child \'.1.11 likely be at peace.

~¥here there is conflict and confusion, it will tell upon the children.

30me time ago I had a letter from a mother who was a radio listener.

She wrote after this fashion: "I have a large family, ranging in age from

an infant to fifteen years of age. They quarrel and. fight from the moment
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they wake in the morning until they go to sleep at night. Two years

ago I broke with religion and have been miserable and at war with myself

ever since. At times it seems that their fighting will drive me mad.

m then go and lock myself in a room and sit and curse and curse and curse.

When they have gotten to sleep at night, I am penitent, but the same thing

happens next morning and I go to my swearing again." Why this bedlam and

this hill of confusion? It is born of the atmosphere that mother has

created. She is fighting with God and fighting with her better self.

But whe:r-e the parents are vitally Christian, the child wililearn of

the knowledge of God as naturally as flowers bloom and the _.

For a child can be a Christian. There is a natural affinity between Jesus

Christ and a little child. A child can become a Christian easier as a child

than R any other time. Those who come to Jesus Christ as children make the

best Christians. Those who fail to come as children, generally speaking,

never come at all.

Here, then, ape certain facts upon which we can agree: a home to

give its best and to receive its best must be permanent. A home to give or receive

its best must be religious. If the home is religious, there must be religious

parents. It is out of such home s that the best of American life has come.

While I was pastor in Houston, I was called one day to perform a

marriage ceremony. When I reached the home where the marriage was to be

performed, I did not find a young man or a blushing young bride. I rather

found an old couple who were celebrating their golden wedding. They were

surroumed by strong sons and daughters who were Christians. They were

surrounded also by a flock of happy grandchildren. Ani these two ...no had

taken their V~NS in youth's bright morning fifty years ago wanted to re

affirm them in the presence of their children, their grandchildren and their

Lord.

Over a ministry of nearly forty years it has been myp~lvil.ge to
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officiate at some beautiful weddings but I have never officiated at one that gave

me a greater glow of heart than this one. There was more of heaven in the eyes

of that devotea couple than all the marriages according to Hollywood in

my opinion has ever given. Here then is marriage according to the principles

of God. You do not have to accept it but if you refuse it you will miss the

best, for thus you will cheat others of what they have a right to expect at

your hands.

{

\
\
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•
~IS GREATEST

HAre Jesus is referring to, that old faith that

Ai 1"8Cent writer dedlered thati t was left to the t1l'!entieth century to discover

re~l vt(l1ue of the chilcl., In so flaying he showed himself some nineteen centuries
":~':"~f;\;' '"

I~.SO important is t'he chi1d.. 11 said Jesus,

in the midst.

children. Childhood to them wa.s noth.ing more than a troublesome period thrOl;l.gh

understood the ~orth of the Child as no other people of the ancient world. It

is highly significant that other ancient li terp,tures have ver;r little to say about

every chi1cl had .i ts own guardian angel", What type of angel wa.s' set to gaa.rd the
, ~1,,· .,

chUd? It was not the work of inferior;, ~gels; ofvsubordinate rank:. , This< t;~*'::

which one had to journey in order to become an adult~ But the Bible. although an

old Book, 11 terally froi'ics and laughs and sings with ehildre~. '!here is. little

doubt" that mere has been'wri tten about the child in the last fifty. years than in

. the last thousand y,8e.rf'. up to that time. Yet it was Jesus who first ~.t:-)l~*hfQhild

'&e~:11).d. the\ ti~.· :It w~ei,~esuS"whO discovered the true value of the child. He

~gave ~othe child an importance never given before. He~~ave to the ch~ld an im

portance that has never been fully given since. Jesus came of a race that had

. was so important that itwa.s given only to those an""els of hip'.hest order, those"

\the same t!rri~ came the disc~Jilles unto Jesus,sayinfr, Who is the gref'.test in
··t~ekirigd.om of heaven? And Jesus called a 11 tUe child unto him, and set him in

. ".the lII1d.st of·them, And said,:Ver.fly I say unto you, :F.i±cept ye be converted, and
becoJPS ~s·little children, yet shall not. enter into the kingdom of heaven. \'I'hoso-
ev~r t:p.~refo:ll'~ shall hu.mble himself as thi s 11 ttle child,] the same is greatest in
the 1U'~1B~.~~(..hea.ven. II
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whose privilege it wa.s to live ano. move in the immediate presence of the Living God.

They "Jere a.ngels that were pri vilered always to behold the fa,ce of the Father.

Not onl~, did~~mpha,Size the importance of ~ chill~bY~7~~~ the:-%
~. IMJ t..,

the highest angels of heaven, buit Hellidentif~~Himself wi th them. "Whoso-.r~

recei vetfJ. One such Ii ttle child, in nw ne,me," He said, "receiveth me." What a word

that i st To lay hold on the hand of a chi le'1 is in a profound sen sa to lay hold

on the hand of Christ. That is true whatever the color of that little childish

hand IIl8,y be. That is the case whether thc'tt child is born af a lovely Chril:'tian
,v. ~ -c:.L.,. ~.'Y'k,.~""

home or bornfGf an oa~cast. That is true whether that hand is the cle~~ hand of
~~ ;.. n-- ~ ~ ~ ~,..:t l,..sc:"'j

a,prince or the soiled hand of ••<p?HJI8'r. b

Since the child i~ thus important, we are solemnly warned against failing to

recof-!li ze that importance. "Take heed," said Jesus, IItha.t :,TOU despi se not one of
,(

these little ones.";:tJ1Despise fl is not "to detest ll as "ie use the word today. It is

to underva,lue. "Take heed tha,t ~ Oil do not pive tni s bein,g of supreme importance a

plp.ce of secondary importance. Take heed that ~ou cl0 not ge t your values confused."

So often we do! But always the most pric~less so~ething in every generation is

the 11 ttle child, the boy and girl in your nursery at thi s moment.

~

So deadly in earnest ~ Jesus about our setting proper evaluation upon the

...J-
child that he waJ.I~ him in vii th a wall of grim millstones. A tender mother can

become a blazing fury when her child is wrrmged. annoutraged. The greater her

~, the f'reater her~. Listen to these~words from Jesus: "Whoso shall

offend one of these 11 ttle ones which believe in me, it were better for hi m that

a, millstone '....ere hanged a:bout 'Ids' neck, anc. that he were drowned in the clepth of

as thi st

of Jesus as to the importance of the child is borne ou~ by,. common-
6,;.>A b", &t..,., ,~-,,,~,">~~_>.,,,.lo-

hi story. Vlha.t is to be the s"ape 'of thA world of tomorrow? Are

How intense must have been the love l'I,nd the appreciation that could

By "little oneall Jesus mil!ht mea,n also weal.{: adults, but he certa.inly

The testimony

~he sea."

give utterance to such forked lightning

means children.

we going to have a. better world then the one that is opening its own veins at this

.~ and by~
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I
hour. That depends upon the boy~ and girls that Rre now in our schools and nur-

series. This arlTlJ of children is w!'rching to take over every posses~ion "ie have.
~".... (...,.t~•.l. L... t.4....£t t..;., .-v.--'"""!If'... t ~""""" '7 4. ~·.1.t..l£L..a

~What the world of tomorrow ~ tk8refe!~11 depen~upon~~. The world moves
I7v ~.>..."....Jt'"

forwardvon the feet of little children.

Since this is the case however dark the present there is always B" hope for a

brighter future. Franlc Boreha.m calls attentinn to the fact that the ;year 1809 was

one of the blackest in the hi "tor~'l' of tHe w~'I"ld especia.lly for Europe. At that
~~,......

time Napoleon was at the height of his~. At that time he was breathing upon

the nations of the Elrope like a blighting pestilence. But in thAt sa.me ye8r there

were babie s born who were to be fe,r richer in help pno healing than Nanoleon had

been in hell and destructi on. I t was in 1809 that Lincoln W8.S born in a hut in

Kentucky. It ",ras in this same fateful year that William Glad~tone WPS born. In

thi s dark year ali vel' Wendell Holmes ftrst saw the light. In t"i s same year Alfred

Tenn:y~on wa.s born. In 1809 Charles Darwin came with ~ome light to throw on G00.'S

wa;r of progress. In tr,is year Also Felix Mendelssohn ",flS born "ith a flock of song

birds in 1'is soul. In that same year also there were 'born Frer-<eric Chopin, Sanmel

Morley, Ed\'lard Fitzgerald, and Eli?:l'!beth :Barrett Browning. Always the c1-dld is

the most important citizen.

vlhftt a black hour the.t wDS when Joseph anrl Ma.ry journe~Ted from the!'r home up

to Bethlehem. "On that hare] pagan world' disF'"Ust e.n'l secret loat',ing fell, Deep

weariness anel seted lust made human life a. hell. II Eut on thA.t black night a baby

was Darn, w1,0 was to bring to the world a np", sunri se. Centuries later when the

night had settled down bleBk ana dR.r'~ over En~land, G00 slipped a bab;Y into the

arms of SusaEnah Wesley. She trained hlm for the God w1--o had riven hi"1. Then

one day tha t baby, havinp prawn to mAnhood, moun ted hi s honse and rode 11 ter~dly

throu~h the cen tur~T and as he rode win terti me changed to spring. He lived in an

eventful century but all the events of that crowded oentury pale into insignificance

in compe~ison with the evan~elism of this wonderful baby.
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but a bab'J is of vast importance not onl:)' bec~iUaehe rna:' brin/'" unspeakable
JL...A-'- .,:......

tret'tsure in his hanns, but aIM because he T!18.~' bri.nf'u.nspea~abledisaster. v Thomcts

'Carlysle~ holding a little baby in his arms. He looks into hifl wide eyes with

a kind of holy a.we. "Just to think," he Mid, "that Shp.kespe8re W/H' once like this!"
1'1t~_,•.e....'.."':""

Yes and so were John Dillinper and ;E:i"e"';,~ Bey JH~d and AdolLHi.tler and Premiar

Tojo. W}>o then is to decine, whether the chiln shall become a curse' or a blessing,

a liability or an asset! Who shall neter~ine whether he is to open new doors of

opportunity to his fello'.... s o:r'\ade throu,o:h slpW'hter to a thrrme and shut the gates
(/

of mercy on mankind?

1. The answer to that question is that we who have the ca.re nf the child are

to determine. By proper tra.ining we can make of the child largely what we will.

By thi s I do not mean "Ie can M. ve genius to one who is ordinary. I mean that we

can determine the chlld's morEll bent. We CRrt determine whether he il' f!o~n{" to grow
• ..4-c-v-.... 6'~ ~l.-, t-.t....,...

into a good man or 8. bad mp.D. In proof of t'ris ".~e can call~itnesses jJ;j6lot ~e

, -et"" 4.~
almoE't b~ed±s:pt1te. :B'irst, th1.5 is the testimony Of,.Uii£l 6:1M8~B:~ :iMk. It

insi sts over &.'ld over a{"p.in wi th hot urrenc:y that "What the chi Id becomes depends

upon its training. The Ole. ann the New Tel'1tp';ent fairly din :l.nto O'l!' ears th:l.s

earnest ...·ord. "Train up a child i.n the wa;)' it shp,ll p-o ann \\ihen it i.s 01(1. it will

not depart from it."

Second, to t},e test:i.mr)n~~ of the Biole science a"!(1s its crmvincing voice. The

psycholo[ist!; di sagree on "1An~ i?lportpnt 'rnp+ter!" out the: corne to.c-ether on this--

that what a child becomes r'.e:nendEl-upon i tf' traininf·. The~: l1.p:ree, tJ.@ I .,,.ve F&+~eeti·

,~-Jo~fore, that chi.l(lren are not so much born ",s mNle. Thiro, this i.s elso the

plain a.ffirmation of law. It is the Ip,\" of sowinr a.n(1 rea.pinp'. Whatsoever a IlIBIl

sows in hi s field he reaps. Whatsoever he ElOWS ir. hi s oW" li fe he reaps. i'lha.t-

soever he sows in the heart of [I child he ree.ps. "Woulcl it not be amazing if \ole

o.....-r~)
could determine the qaali ty of harvest we l"!'eap in (leaHng with life's lesser values

~ it ~ere left to chance when we come to deal with life's supreme values?
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Finally, this is the testimony of experience. It hes been deMonstrated ~tgain

Ano again that the whole outlook of '8, nati.on ce.n be chrmp:ed in I?, !.dnple r:eneration

b;y the right or wrOT).g kind of tee.chi.ng. I wa.s reAiting afresh not Jonr Bf;o of the

'ectucational program belng c8.rried Qut cturin!"" the ea.rl~T cta~~s of Hi tIer's rise to

power. The youth was being tRught to lbve Hi tler, t') love cruelty, to coun t e~l

other nations as enemies. What is happening in the world tod8.~" is but the natural

outcome of SL1Ch a process of education.

~. Si.·~.C& ',1]\3 h,lva it in. OlJ.r power to rnetke of Ollr chi Idren what V\~e wi 11, we

can make them Christian if we are willing to pe~ the price. This is n0t a mP-tter

of guess work. It is within our rower because a child can be a Christian. A

child can become a Christian as a chi.ld eR.der than ever after. This is the case

because the characteristics that go to m~~e a Christian are inherent in the heart

of every child. A chi ld naturally believes. A chHd i s na.turall~r humble. A child

loves to lean upon a. stronf'er po,,'er. A c'"ild is naturall;- lo~ral to ':rhpt j.t loves.

Faith and. humilit:, and loyalt~T--these are outstandingly Christia.n cha.rRcteristics.

r:ot onl;y car. a child become a Christian eader thaYl an;'bod~ else, but they make.

the most effectiveChridians. Finall;>r, if the~T are not won a.s children, the

chances A.re that the~' will never be won.

III '

Now since the Chridianizing of our children is the '!lod important matter in

the world, and since that important matter ie in our '':flnd.s, what B,re we going to

do about it? \'lhat are the a,gendes upon wbicl1 we r:Ja~ count for the bringing about

of this great result? R01.1ghIJ, spea'dng, there are three major infLlences that

})l?~' upon ever~ ch~_ld. There are the 110 me , the c'-"L~rch, and the 0-1ter world. By

the outer world I mean the street, the;:Jovies, the school--all the influences

out~ide the hOr!Je R.nd the church that lila;>T uron tr'e life of a child. Ta2ce thi s

latter first.

We cannot coUnt on much help from this direction. An optimistic pro~het,

,
."~",",,,",:_.,<;.;u.~A~~
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looking forw~:trd to that better day when childhood should h~:"ve a finer chRnce than

it W8.S having in hi~ time, p,aid, "The cities ~ha.ll be full of boys and girls playing

in the streets thereof." "There is a time cominf'," he declared, lI'ihen our city
h,...~,.,Ar .

streets sh8~1 be safe for our bo;ys ana girls. II That 0aJ7 hJ.~r'clrl'twn nearer than it

was then, but it has not dawned so far. We cannot get much help from the movies•

•
Generally spea~ng, they do far more harm for childhood than good. We cannot count

on much help from the school aside from the church school. There arp Y.1P,ny reli gi ous

peol,le teaching in our !)u'Jli c school s anA seculAr collef"e s , but, fenerallJ7 spea1dng,

our education is not friendly to fl'll tho

either in the home, the church, or in the outer world.

teen million -boys and ,r!irls toda~ 1}<rho p.!"e not be~nf' to'_lched -b~- religious teaching

educators denounce GOd. TheJ' do

This if, the case not sO much because our
~~~ ro.~- 'lM.r-.~~~1·7010 4¥.

something- ~--the;, ignore Him. TfJ.ere are seven- J,
~

J

~

What then are the two agencies to which we must look?

1. ~bere i~ the home. This is, of COurse, the first school ann the best.

Let me sa;y emphatically to begin with i.f ;,'our child if:' to have an;y vital religion

it is up to ;you AS its :t:e.rents. Tnat nonsensical theory that pArents can save

their children b;r leaving all religious traininf' to mere chance he.s been eXT,loded

times wi thou t nUml)er. Such, of courM, does not even ITl8ke respectable nonsense.

You do not allovl ;your cl1ild to l'lelect its own tO~Ts--razors, torpedoes, or tops~

You do not allow hi", to choose his Ovm fJod--spinach, .1JYsol, rA.t poison, milk!

You do not because you know that he has not sufficient data upon which to go to

ma.lce an in telli{"ent choice. Nei thar does he in the realm of religion. If ~our

child is ever a Christian, jt .is up to you. You-u.~t teach him by what ;you say.

You must teach him far more '0;1' what you are.

2. T1:.e seC'Wln factor upon wllich we mu~t denend for the Chri ~tifmizing of our

bO;)7s and girls i:s the church. The cl:urch is to help throu!"h the churc]-' school Rnd

through the preacJ,ing servi ces. 'Ihere is no FraU]) to whom we Are enclebted more than

to the fai thful teechers who weelc after week, month after '1on th, year after J-ear,

give themselves to this holy task for love's sake. They surely deserve the hearty
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backing of the parents of the children that they teach. TheJ' 8.1so deserve the hearty

backing of the church of which they are a part.

Since ~lOU are engaged in this hif'h and sn:;,!'e"lel;v worthful ttl.sk, vJhat are some
/

of the qualities that :;70U should require of ~. ourself. You are doi.nF' what :'our

Master did. He "las supremel:;" a teachsr. You are sharing wi th :'our r.!aster in the•
spreRd of His Gospel. How are you to do it?

First, a teacher ought to be interesting. To fail to do so is to fpil to

teach. I know it is important to tep.ch the truth but even the truth fa~ls flat

if nobody is listening, One of the major sins of the ministry, whether in the

pulpit or -in the classroofltis to talk rif'ht on whF.!n nobocl:; is pa;\d.nf' the sliphtest

attention to wha.t he or she i!' sP,:;,ing.

Second, in order to be interesting one T1U~t be in tere sted. Y;ou must be interested

in those whom you teach. Your interest awakens intere!'t. Love teAches love to

love. You II'IU.st be lnterested enough to give :\'our pupils your bee.t. That means

that you will be present, that you will not allow l-my trivia,li ty to prevent ;your

discharge of your duty. It means also that you will prepare your lesson. If I

were called upon to sit in the class or in the pew, I think I could forgive mY

minister or teacher most any sin quicker than not caring e'lough to prepare.

Finally, it is up to J,ls as teachers and mini sters to exemplify in some measure

\·!hat we teach. ~lhat we s~r is of importance; what we are is always far more impor-

tanto To urge the supreme necessity of putting first things first while we ourselves

act 8.S if they were of no great importance at all is only to do more harm than good.

At the outbrea.k of the other war a. ,,!oman was teaching a Sundl'lY School class

of young men in a 11 ttle log church among the "Joun tains of east Tennessee. One

Sunda;y morning it WB,S raning in torrents. She had. a battle with herself as to

whether she should walk four "foiles across the '10untains to t3ach her class. She

told herself that nobody would be there and that her walk would be in vain. But

her conscience got the better of her anc1 she made that long trek throufb the rain

1
.-•.. -_"".<'.•~-" ·~~d
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to -'find only one person there. That was a ;young man who belonf-ed to her class.

She tGutht~him as best she could. Just before he went across never to return, he

wrote her a, letter saying t "Had ~rou f'rdled to come that morninf, I \/;oulfl doubtless

not have done what I have done since then. Your earnestness led me to surrender

to Christ." :But to.have earnest teacherF is not enoufh. Th8se teachers must have

the bacld.ng of the parents. The:r must also have the bac'dng of the members of

the church. We must bear in mind that the church school and the church ~,re one.

The services of the church ought to help the church school. The services of the

school ought to help the church. How can '\'Ie train our bOj7 s and {"irls to carryon

the work of the church when ...le have gone? It is on 1;,>" 0; fencing them in ",i th adults.

A church whose services are not attended bj" boys ~nd firls is on the wey out, how-

ever crowded its pews may be.

A few ye8,rs ago a d.i stri ct ruperintenden t held a uni ted quarterl;;/ conference

in Newark, 'New JerseJr • There were present nine hundred officials of the varied

churches of his di strict. He l'lsked all those officials who "Iere accustomed to

attend preaching services when they were bo?s and girls to stand. :Everyone of

them stood except eight. ~f those serving the church in mature li fe, eight hundred

nine ty-two ant of nine hundred had formed the hAbi t in their ~.'ounp: and tender :J7flars.

The Sunday School is the b1.sine l'lS of the c}lurCr'9 Whether J70u teach or do not teach

you can onl:JT make its work effective b~T being food c:'urchmen ~md good Chri stians.

This is the wa;y to a new world. To nw mind it not only furnishes our best hope J

1but our onl: hope. I-fay God help us to believe it and act accordingly.

I

~~¥,.t_7:f:"M*.j.t:t! erTwe1i1\W :t" :t*_it1!ri*,iW!itl!i!:iilfr&tI1I!t_~~',""£:i, ,,,;,,,, ... ~~,,",.,, .. ,,;...;';..... ,.,,;,,.



But 'this view ia changed. We know now that the most important being in the

heartened the discouraged had they realized that in that year were born Abraham Lincoln,

/

.AS A LITTLE CHILD

this Jesns nleant to say that the angels at greatest authority that were nearest the

1. "In heaven their angels do always behold the taoe 01' my Hather •" By

Now, Jesus makes certain detini te statements regarding the value ot a OOi14.

others who were destined to help reshape the world.

00£ declaring that the supreme conceJ'n ot God was not the manufaoture ot worlds aDd the

tlinging out of stars, but that His supreme concern was a 11ttle child.

Jesus discovered to the vorld the supreme importanoe of a child. We are just

2. So important is the child tbat Jesus WeeU 7•• Himself with him. "Who

soeve;r reoei veth one such little child in MY DaIl8, reoeiveth Me." This is, to go into

throne were the angels that had in charge 00£ the children. It was His tigurative way

boys and girls. A whole nation can be changed in the same geIlSration by the training

I.

• Mark 10: 15

thousand up to that time. No ancient book, except the -Bible, makes mention ot the child.

to pass in order to reach the desired state 01' adulthood.

tllought Slld written about the child in the last fifty years than in the last tifty

ot the children. We are aooustomed to look at the headlines ot the newspaper tor the

world is the ohild. We know that oivilization moves forward, it at all. on the teet 00£

In the long ago, childhood was just an obnoxious period through which it was necessary:.

learning to put 'the emphasis where He put it. It is safe to say that more has been

"Verily I say unto you. Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom ot God as a little
child. he shall 1n no wise enter therein."

1mportant events, but the mos t important events are lihe births. The year 1809 was a

t»agio year. Napoleon was casting a blaok sbadow over Europe. But it would have

, William· E. Gladstone, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Alfred Tennyson. Felix Mende1JJaobn, and
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a home in the slums, to taka the grimy hand of a child in yours is to 'take hold of the

hand of Ohrist, it is to grip the hand that was nail-pierced, it is to grip the hand that

was dipped into the challice of eternity and made the oceana to drip and the rivers to

flow.

3. Since the child is 80 important, Jesus warns us against disregarding tha t

importanoe. "Take heed ~bat ye despise not one of these little ones." To despise is

to undervalue. Take heed that you do not undervalue the child. Take heed that ;you do

not get so co ncerned wi th thineJil, so concerned with busi ness, so concerned wi th looking

atter the adul ta, that you torget the child.

For years, "the church did just that. We gaw all our attention to the grown-

~·dA
ups. We convinced ourselves that the kingdom was to come by capturing eeee'is trom

without instead of by rearing children from within. We considered the conversion ot

soma outrageous sinner a greater triumph of grace than so to train a child that he should

be a Ohristian trom the cradle to the grave. But the creature of supreme importance, the

individual that we dare not undervalue is ~he child. "Taka heed that ye despise not one

of tbese little ones."

4. That we might ~ake 'this warning the more earnestly to heart, Jesus utters

another. It is one ot the most fearful that ever tell trom His lips. "It were better

tor him that a great m1llstone shOUld be hanged al:out his neck, and that he should be

drowned in the bottom ot the sea than ottend 'one ot these little ones." How intense

must have been lihe love that gave ,utterance to such as this. There is a splash and a

gurgle, and then death among the crawling things at the bottom ot the sea. Better that,

said Jesus, than to mislead or cause a child to go wrong.

It is just this ottending ot little children, this allowing them tbrough our
Y.'-

neglect tIPt posi tiTe sin to grow up morally and spiritually distorted tha t constitutes cme

ot the major enls ot our day. The neglected child does in reality beaoIll8 a millstone to

L'M "
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~. paren~s and to the socie~y that neglec~ed him. The most expensive business in

.Ameriea today is the crime busine.8. It costs many billions of dollars. The crime

buaines8 is made POssible because of our negleot of children. A survey conducted in
dt.. .

Birmingham showed that delinquenoy among bays and girls ~oreased in direot propor~ion

~o their distance. fioom the sltuDS. Slum env1ronmen~ whether i:l1 poor homes or wealthy

makes for the destruction of childhood.

II.

No'll, how are we to conserve the wealth that 18 represen~ed by our boys and

girls? The &nswer of Jesus and the answer of common-sense is that we are to Christianiae

them. The greatest asset that any community can have is men and women of the right

kind of ohElr'acter. One man of integrity, one man ot unselfish: devotion. one man of

Ohrist-like character, is worth more than any dozen men ot wealth who are God-less and

seltish. '!'he hope of our homes, the hope at our church, the hope of our nation and

our world, is in the Christianizing of our boys and girls. And that is a possibility

tor the following reasons.

1. A child can be a Christian. It seems that it would not be necesslU7 at

th18 late date to make a stat.men~ of this kind, but it 18. There are still those who

think Chris tianity is a re l1gioB of adults rather tbanot boys and girls. Yet Jesua

says, "Sutfer the 11ttle children to come unto me and forpitl them not, for of such is

the kingdom of heaven." The.tis, the kingdom ot heaven is made up ot boys and gi r18 ,

o~ little children and of those Who succeed by the grace of God in beco~ng child-like.

The child, therefore, is the model Christian. A child can be a Chr1etian because lihe

characteristicB that go to make a Christian are inherit in the heart ot a child - God

put them there.

First, a child has fal the The faith of a child is to the mind of Jesus fat th
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at its beat. A child naturally believes.It you bave always told your chi·lei the truth

he will believe you whatever you say. He will believe you till by deceiving him you

teach him to believe otherwise. Some times, we begin early to train our children that

we will not do to trust. We 1ibreaten them with punishments that we had no notion ot

giving. We make them promises that we have little thought ot making good. Some tims

ago a tather and mother, not abnormal parents, were accustomed to slip out at night

at\er tlJsir little son had gone to bed, leaving him with the nurse. The boy d1 d not

Uke it. One night he made them promise not to go. But he heard the door slam and he

sprang out ot bed and was Just in time to see them going out the gate. "There go the

two biggest liars in the world, It he said to the nurse," and they expect me to tell the

truth." But a child who hu not "been deceived will believe you. It is your privilege

to take this tai th 111 yourself and direct it "toward your faith in heaven.

Second, a child is naturally humble. He naturally leans on a higher power.

When 1ihe little child comes to the street erossing, he instinctively reaches tor the

hand ot his mother or his tather. It is our privilege to take this teachablenes8, thie

humil1ty that ~d has planted in the heart ot the child and direct it toward God. A

ohild will naturally reach up tor the hand ot his heavenly Father as he will tor an

earthly with the right k}nd ot training.

Third, then a child is naturally loyal to what he loves. When we grow older,

we otten becane a bit ashamed ot our own loved ones, it we tind ourselves better placed

educationally or socially than they. But a child will 1iurn aside trom a queen to hug

the neck ot a black mammy, it he loves her.

Years ago, when 1ihe superintendent ot the Pennsyl'V8.nia State Prison was going

home tor his ehJ:istmas dinner, he met a little girl oreeping along the shadow ot the

torb14ding gray Wall. The little girl knew who he was and stopped him. "My Daddy is

in there," she said, pointing to the prison, "aDd I have brought h1m a Christmas present.
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I want yo~ to let me in to give it to him." And the superintendent was a kindly man

and went baok with her. "What is your father's name?" he asked, and when aha anewered,

he knew that her father was one of the worst prisoners in the institution. He was even

then in solitary confinement.

But he sent an oftioer and had him brought up. He was a great brute of a

man. He oame blinking into the room. He looked inditferently at the girl and gave no

sign of recognition, but the little girl stepped timidly forward and said, "Daddy, I

brought you a Christmas present. I wouldn't give it to anybody but you. I clipped it

trom the forehead ot J1mm!e when he was in his coftin and I know you always loved him."

~ then the rugged man sottened and the little girl ran into his arms and she said,

"Daddy, they say out yonder you are the meanest man in the world, but I don't believe

it because you are my Daddy." It is our privilege to take this loyalty that is inherit

in the heart of a child and tie it on to the heart ot God.

2. Not only can a child be a Christian, but a child can become a Christian

easier than anybody else, easier than at any other time. This is the def1ni te statement

of Jesus, "Verily I say unto you, whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God. as a

little child, he shall in no oase enter therein. It Child-likeness is absolutely necessary

tor entrance into the kingdom. I ask you in all candor, when is it easier to be child

like, when you are a child or when you are 30 or 40 or 50 years of' ege? A man may be

"born again" wben he is old, but it is easier to become a Christian as a child than at

any other time. With the right sort of training, the little child blossoms into the

knowiedge of' God as naturally as the blossoming of a flower.

3. Not only can a child be a Christian, not only can they become Christians

easier as children than ever again, but they make the best Christiane. That is just

common-sense. Tbat is what we should expect. The best golf' player that ever walked

on a solf course was Bobby Jones. How did he develop his still? Not by beginnibg when
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he was twanty-five - by that time he was ready to retire. He began as a child. Who

make the best tennis players, the best baseball players; who IlBke the best violinists,

the best pianists? - Those who begin in childhood. Who are doing the work of "the church

today? Largely those who came into the church as boys and girls.

A tew years ago, I was holding a meeting in St. James Church, Montreal. A

:friend took me out to Mount Royal to see some skiing. It was a thrilling end exciting

past-time. At~tllr I had watched for 80me thirty minutes, my friend turned to me and

asked me it I should like to ski. I told him that I had a family to support. It was

too late tor me to learn. Were I to ask all in this church to stand who joined betore

they were twenty, it would take almost allot you. Those who come as children make the

best Christians.

4. Unless we become Christians in childhood, the chances a.re o'V8r-whe1m1ngly

great that we never shall. I haw been an evangelistic pastor all T!13 ministry. So tar

as I know, I have never known one single individual to be converted and unite wi th the

church who had not been touched by religion in their young and tender years. Even tho.e

so touched who fail to take a detin1 te stand 1n childhood, generally tail torever.

I recall an old gentleman who lived near my home in Tennessee. My Mother

asked me to visit him almost the last time I was at the old home. We had a pleasant

talk together. I asked him about becoming a Christian. He seemed much concerned. I

explained to him the way ot lire so ·~hatalittle child could have understood, but there

was DO light in his face. Then we prayed to~ther, but hie last words were these. "It

seene simple enough, but the trouble with me is I have waited liOO long." It we do not

become as children, the chances are we do not become ChristiaD8 at all.

III.

How are we going to Christianize our boys and girls? There are just two
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agenci•• that are engaged in this great enterprise.

1. The church. It is the work of the church through it's Sunday School,

through itt s teachers, and through itt s pastors to help you 1n enabling your boys and

girls to grow up into Christ-like men and women. How old should a child be before

uniting with the ohurch? T1Jere is no a.efinite age. Some children have more spiritual

understanding at six than others at sixteen. I believe a child should be allowed to

un1 te with the church whenever he or she desires to do so. However little they under

stand, the church is the best p:l.aee for them. to learn to understand. The first Christiana

were called "disc1ples" which means ulearners." A school is not a place for rolks who

already know, but for those Who do not. The church i. not for lihose who have arrived,

but for those who are on their way.

It, therefore, your child expresses a desire to unite with the church, do

not answer, as some do, "You cio not know what you are talking about." If suoh is the

case,)tou might take tiD to explain. If your child comes home with a problem in his

school work, you try to help. Why not help him to spell out the big word "God" in hill

own mind. Then, there is this terrib:le danger. If you refuae the child at the time ot

the child ts choice, you have no assurance that the child will be willing at the time

at your choice. I have seen SOIlS very sad tragedies happen through making just that

mistake.

Sometimes, this is nothing more than a misunderstanding. Sometimes, it saes

deeper aDd as a result is sheer inditferenoe. A laddie ~e home from church a few

years ago saying, "Mother, I am going to joinilhe church tomorrow night and I want you

to go with me." She was a member of the church, had no objection to her son's joining,

but she said, "Not tomorrow night. Wait till the next night." The son found out that

her objeotion to "tomorrow night" was that she wanted to go to a card party. He became

convinced tbat she did not care. He never joined. And that mother lived to break her
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heart over her thoughtless blunder. A church is to help you with your children.

2. The home. Of' course, -.;be supreme agency f'or the Christianizing of' our

boys and girls is the home. WbY is it that the lower orders of' lite develop so quickly,

while man bas to 1Bss through such a long period of helplessness? Our children are

fenced in wi th us with the world shut. out for tllis long period that we might have the

opportunity of making of them wlJat we will. If we bungle it, if we are careless end

indifferent about it, then the loss is tragic and irrevocable.

If the home is to be of help, then the parents must co-operate with the church.

The church has your children for only an hour a week. It can, therefore, do little

wi thout your help. Every home, so far as possible, ought to have a ramily altar. There

aught to be the reading of the Word aDd preyer. But we can have both of' these and yet

fail miserably.

The supreme need of -.;he horne is an atmosphere that is vitally religious.

Remember this that a child's mind is the most sensi tive thing in the war ld • A certain

nurse who W88 anxious and worried had the care of a bottle babY' in the haspi tal. As

soon as that baby was put in her care , it too be.an to fret and lose it's appetite. As

soon as the worried and harassed nurse was removed, the child again became quiet end

began to take it's food. A child i8 very susceptible to an atmosphere.

A certain psychologiat tells this story. There was a mother whose husband

was an atheist, but she was a devout Christian. She used to sing her child to sleep

with the great old hymns of the church. That child had an undefinable feeling that he,

W!th his mother, had a hiend., that they were both being encompassed by everlasting arms.

When the li ttle fellow was three years of age, the mother surrendered her fai th and

sang to h1.m DO more. But five years later, when he was only eight, tbemother became

desperately ill. He asked that unseen Friend that he had oome to know through suggestion

for -.;he lite of his mother and it is his conviction to this day that God gave him hi.
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mother in answer to prayer. If the atmosphere of the home is vitally Christian in its

influence, any child will be all but irrepressible. It is in such a home tha t many of

us grew up. That is the reason we are here today. I could take you back to the old

home plaoe that has now fallen lnto ruins, but the memory of the prayers and consecration

ot my father and mother are vi tal and alive atill. They wl11 last forever~ If the

church and hone co-operate, they can save the children and lihereby build a new world.

l.0t :bt"r \@,'1fr h .. un
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RELIGION IN THE HOME

"For this child I prayed. Therefore have I lent him to the Lord. As

long as he liveth he shall be lent to the LRrd."

I Samuel 1:27

My sUbject is "Religion in the Home." Our first reaction in hearing

such a sUbject is often one of depression. "Religion in the home," we an-

ewer, "there isn't any." In too many instances that is sober truth. There

are millions of boys and girls growing up in the homes of Christian America

without any definite religious training whatever. This is true not only of

those who are the children of parents who are non~church members, it is true

of multitudes whose parents belmng to some church. This lack of religion in

the home constitu~es one of the great threats to our Americdl home today. This

is the case because the home and religion belong together. The home cannot

come to its best without religion. Religion cannot outlive the home. These

two can not be divorced. They stand or fall together. When religion goes the

home is likely to fall in ruin. When the home falls religion and all other

fine values are likely to fall with it. These two must not be divided. "What

God hath joined together let no man put asunder."

I.

We can readily agree that in speaking of the home we are speaking of an

institution of supreme importance.
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1. It is of supreme importance to us who have grown tp womanhood and

manhood. What happens in our homes will do more toward determining our well

being both for time and eternity than what happens anywhere else. However

unfortunate we may be in the big outer world, if we succeed here we can still

live victoriously. If our home life is what it ought to be,here we can find

strength for our weakness and healing for our wounds. But if our home life

is a failure, however well we may succeed in the big outer world, this failure

spells ~ragady. It means that to us one of the deepest and sweetest secrets

of human blessedness has half Whispered itself only forever to pass us by.

2. But if the home is important to adults it is of even more importance

to our boys and girls. It is out of our homes that the streams flow that make

up the great seas of our national life. If we are to have better churches to

morrow, better schools, bwtter cities, a better nation, and a better world, all

these are to come out of the home. No nation will ever rise above its home

life. No nation will ever sink below it. Our homes condition all else. Be

cause it determines what the child is to be it is the most important institution

in all the world.

This is the case because the one big question is the child question. "What

manner of child shall this be?" a wise father and mother asked centuries ago

as they gazed in deep mystery into the eyes of a babies face. That is ever the

supreme question. A wise essayist tells that in rambling through this world he

came upon the Little Palace Beautiful. In this palace were four rooms. And

in each one of these four rooms lay sleeping a little child. In the room toward

the north lay sleeping the little child that never was. Here was the child that

was hoped for, dreamed of, but never came. In the room toward the west lay

sleeping that child that was. The little fellow that vame and stayed just long

enough to gather our hearts into his baby hands and then slipped away. In the room

toward the south lay sleeping the child that is. The boy and the girl that today
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romp and pl~y in our nurseries. In the sunny room toward the east lay sleep-

ing the child that is to be. And this wise writer tells us that we are to

take the love that we would have given to the child that never was, the child

that was, and focus it all on the child that is because he holds in his hands the

destinies of the child that is to be. Now the institution that determines the

child that is to be is the home.

II.

What kind of home gives the child the best chance? If you had to start

allover again and had the choice of your own home, in what kind of home would

you decide to be born and to grow to manhood or womanhood? I believe most in

telligent people would agree that the home that gives the child the best possible

chance is one that is vitally religious. If you are bent on giving your child

the best possible chance I can say to yoU with confidenoe that there is nothing

you could do that would help more than the building of a home that is safeguarded

and sweetened by the right kind of religion.

In making this assertion I am not merely guessing. This claim is sametioned

by the Scriptures as a whole. It is sanctioned by our wisest psychologists. It

bears the sanction of experience.

1. This is the case because religion stabilizes the home. Many of our homes

today are going upon the rocks. This spells tragedy for the husband and wife.

It often spells a far deeper tragedy for the child. It is written into the con

stitution of things that every child needs a father and a mother. I have had

some experience in preaching in reformatories. When I first went to speak in

such an institution I went with fear and trembling. "What," I asked myself, "can

I say to these street arabs that would interest them?" I had an idea that they

were in these institutions because they were morons. But I found them instead as

keen and quick as any audience that I have ever faced. Why were they there? In
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an overwhelming majgDity of these they were the shattered fragments of broken

homes.

It is only commonsense that religion should stabilize the home. People

who are Christian are likely to enter into this holy relationship with a Christ

ian view of marriage. Such foreclose their minds against failure. They real

ize that there is no right divorce for both parties save that writte~ in terms

of green grass of one of the graves ot one of the contracting parties. Such

take the words of Jesus on the sUbject of marriage seriously.

But far more important than this, vitally religious folks bring into this

relationship that spirit of forbearance, goodwill, unse~fishness that are es

sential to success in any human relationship, and that is supremely essential

in this the most intimate of all relationships. Those married couples that

meet their difficulties in the spirit of Christ, who practice the Golden.Rule

in their relationships one with another will find their marriage growing richer

and deeper and sweeter with the passing of the years.

2. But religion is not only essential to the parents but to the children.

Multitudes of fathers and mothers, I think, are coming more or less keenly to

realize thi s fact. Many of these have broken with organized religi on. Brought

up themselves in religious homes, compelled to attend church in their youth they

have given over this practice. But they have discovered that there is a lack

in the lives of their children that is often times distressing and alarming.

Some of these are being driven to religion, not so much because of their own

sense of need as becwlse of the needs of their children.

Two considerations indicate the supreme importance of religion in the home.

First, the home has the best possible opportunity to Christianize the child be

cause it gets there first. Other influences will come into the child's life at

a later date. The city streets, the movies, the school, the church. But for
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those years in which the lasting impressions are made, the home is the one

influence. It is in the first seven years of its life, Psychologists tell

us, that the child gets its sense of values. It is in these impressionable

years that it wins its conception of God. It is of vital importance, there

fore, that the home be religious because it is such a home that makes religious

children. Second, then it is essential that the home be religious because it

is only religion that creates the right kind of atmosphere. Religion by impart

ing peace, and courage, and goodwill creates the kind of atmosphere into which

the child blooms into the knowledge of God as naturally as the rosebud blooms

into a flower. A home torn by strife and confusion makes such a development

next to impossible. Sometime ago a very young baby in one of our hospitals,

bottle fed, was getting along beautifully. But a new nurse was brought in.

The child became fretful and began to lose. Upon investigation it was found that

the new nurse was passing through a severe nervous strain. But as soon as she

was removed and another nurse with a quiet disposition and steady nerves was put

on the case the babtGshowed marked improvement. There is nothing else so sensi

tive as the mind of the child.

Sometime agOI had a distressing letter fram a mother. "I have a large family,"

she wrote. "Two years ago I broke with religion. Since then I have been unspeak

ably wretched. Wretchedness has been greatly increased by the fact that my child

ren fight and shriek and yell fram the time they awake in the morning till they

go to bed at night. I stand it as long as I can, then I shut myself up in a room

and curse and curse and curse." What was the matter? In that atmosphere of ten

sion the children were just sharing the civil war that was going on in their mother's

heart.

Here is another side. A man who is today a scientist and scholar said, - "My

mother was a Christian but my father was an atheist. When I was a wee chap mother
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used to put me to sleep by singing the great hymns of the Church. I did not

understand those hymns, but I knew she was singing to me about a Friend, and

I felt a sense of security. When I was only three her faith broke under the

strain, and she joined my father in his atheism. Five years later she was

desperately ill. I went alone and ask that Friend for help. Though all I

knew about him was what I learned before I was three years of age.' Not only

did he ask that Friend for help, but he believes to this day that that Frierd

heard and answered his prayer. He was made religious by the atmosphere created

by his mother.

III.

If it is essential then for the highest good of our children that our

homes be religious institutions, how shall we make them so?

How shall we so Cbristianize our homes as through them to make Christians

of our children?

1. Let us face the fact that this is a possibility. A child can be a

Christian. It ought not to be necessary to say this, but it is. There are still

those that feel that a boy and girl must have, a first class education in theology

before they become Vitally religious. Of course, this is not the case. It is

neither true for the child nor for the adult. A child does not have to be very

old before he or she learns to love father and mother. Nor do t hey have to be

very old before they learn to look past mother's face and father's face into the

face of Him who is father and mother in one.

I do not mean by this that a child can put its experience of God into words.

We adults are not very successful at it. But there are always those who who have

a feeling that because a child can not tell its experience in the language of the

adult that it has no experience. When Helen Keller was a little child and was

learning to read she found it very difficult to define the word love. When her
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fingers would touch the word, book. she cauld understand that. All she had

to do to let her teacher know that she understood was to take a book in her

hand and lift it. But when she came to the word love it was not so easy. She

blundered aver it so often that by and by she came to feel that she was griev

ing her teacher by her stupidity. Therefore, when she would come to the word

and read it with her fingers, she would run up to her teacher put her arms around

her neck, and sometimes tears would flaw from her blind eyes because she was so

dull. She couldn't tell what love is, but she could feel it and act it. So can

a child feel and act this love for God.

Not only can a child be a Christian, but it can be a Christian easier as a

child than at any other time. Not only can a child be a Christian, but those

becoming Christians as children make the best Christians. Not only do they make

the best Christians, but unless they became Christians as children, the chances

are that they will never became such. We need, therefore, to realize that we

can make Christi8ns out of our children. To live in a ,',orld where the law of

sowing and reaping operates in every other field except in that which is most

important would be tragic indeed.

2. The second fact we need to bear in mind is that if our homes are to be

religious, we who are parents are to make them so. Here is one responsibility

that we can not shift to other shoulders. Here is something that no one can do

for you but yourself. I lmow how prone we are to pass the buck. You remember

that saying, "',',Then my father and mother forsake me then the Boy Scouts will take

me up." Blessings on the Boy Scouts. But they do not take all our children up.

The more is the pity they can not. The movies do more of the taking up than almost

any other organizat ion. Our children receive far more training from Hollywood

than they do from heaven. But though others cpn do many things for us, nobody

can creates. religious atmosphere in the home but the parents.
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.And how can the parents do this'? They can only do so by being vitally

:ti:d:igidlus themselves. I know that there is a sense in which religion can be

taught. Formal teaohing in our homes could be greatly improved';upon. There

was never a day when there was so many helps. The Upper Room, for instance,

is good for a quiet moment about the breakfast table, or the dinner table with

~our childr8n. A story tellins hour on SUnday afternoon, if wisely prepared

for, would be very helpful. It would be a step forward for us to realize that

religion ca:q be taught. ·1 am saying this in the realization that that is not

the be st way. There are those parent s who were taught in a formal way 'i-hen they

were boys and girls who have broken with religion. They have, therefore, decided

not to teach their o'wn children reli~ion. They are going to allow them to grow

up unbiased. But this is not only dangerous, it is stupid. It is a course that

we do not take ,"ith regard to anything else. We do not allow our small children

to decide for themselves what they are to drink. We do not set before them milk

and coffee, carbolic acid and lysol, and say take your choice. We do not allow

them to ohoose their ovm foods. We know they have not sufficient data on which

to go. To refuse, therefore, to bias them in favor of right religion is merely

to act stupidly. There is one thing with which you may count with certainty, if

you do not teach them a right religion somebody else will teaoh them a wrong re

ligion. That is as sure as twioe two make four.

But not only can religion be taught,' but it can be caught. That is the best

way of making the bast kind or Christians out of our boys and girls. 'What we say

is important, but vhat we are and what l';e do is far more important. All your

formal teaching v'ill go for nothing, and sometimes for worse than nothing if it

is not backed by the right kind of life. All your lecturing on kindnesE will go

for nothing if you are not kind. All your warnings against untruth will be fruit

less if you yourself are not trutbf'ul. All your preaching about the values of

religion will come to nought if you yourself are not vitally religious.
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We might do well to glance at this story of mother Hannah. She is holding

a baby in her arms. A mother with a baby1 There is nothing this side of heaven

more beautiful than that. And as she looks the love light into his baby eyes

this is what she says,-"For this child I prayed. Therefore have I lent htm to

the Lord. As long as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord." 1~t does this

tell us about Hannah? First, she was an eager mother. She looked upon mother

hood as a privilege. I knm~ she lived a long time ago. In that distant day there

was only one honorable vocation open to women, and that was the vocation of wife

hood and motherhood. Today roadways lead directly fran her door. to almost all

vocations in which men are entering. Woman .is vastly more free today than was

her sister of the long ago. I hail this freedom as a boam. I am glad she has

been given a wider field of choice. I am not claiming that every womau ought to

be a wife and mother. \Vhen th1s~vocation is shut out to women they can find other

work that is worthwhile.

But having said this, I .am old fashioned enough to bglieve that Hannah's

vocation is still the highest in all the world. If you want a place of supreme

influence, there is nothing equal to this. All other influences COme on the

scene too late. It is still the "hand that rocks the crad1e'that rules the world."

Not only did Hannah look upon motherhood as a privilege, but she was a \'~ise

mother. She was wise enough to realize that she could not aCGOmp1ish her task

without God. She yme a woman of prayer. She was wise enough to allow nothing to

come between hRr and the duties of her home. She names her boy, Samuel, and Samuel

came first in her life. ~~en the conference was to be held at Shi10 it had been

her custom to go. But this ttme she could not go without neglecting Samuel.

She put her duties as a mother first. So have other choice mothers who have done

most to enrich the world.

FinallY, Hannah succeeded. "All Israel," this story says, "knew that a prophet
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had risen." Yes, and Hannah knew that she had rocked Israel's prophet to sleep

in her arms. She had given to the world the greatest possible gift, a strong,

consecrated, spirit-filled man. This is still the greatest contribution that can

be made by any father and mother. There is absolutely nothing that you can do

that will bring such joy to you personally. There is absolutely nothing else you

can do that will so enrich your world as to give to that world stalwart, God

conquered sons and daughters. We can only do that by making our homes genuinely

and vitally Christian.
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RELIGION IN THE HOME

"For this child I prayed. Therefore have I lent him to the Lord. As

long as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord."

I Samuel 1:27

"1 call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt

first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice. And I am persuaded that

in thee also."

I Timothy 1:5

Here are two scenes that tell the same story. In the first there is mother

Hannah holding her baby in her arms. As she looks the love light into his eyes

this is what she says,-"For this child I prayed. Therefore I lent him to the

Lord. As long as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord." We are not surprised,

therefore, when we discover that this little baby became one of Israel's greatest

prophets. He bloomed into a knowledge of God, under the influence of his mother,

as naturally as a flower blooms at the kiss of the springtime.

In this second picture Paul is speaking to a young man who is now a Christian

minister. He is rejoicing in his beautiful and victorious faith. But he is

a?lare that this young minister, Timothy, is not alone responsible for that faith.

It was a rich inheritance. It vas a lovely heirloom. It had come down :from his

grandmother and from his mother. He was possessed of a bracing faith, but that

faith had dwelt first in the heart of his grandmother Lois, and of his mother

Eunice. Vfuat Timothy became was a natural outcome of his upbringing.
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In the light of these two texts we are thinking today of religion in the

home. When we begin to talk about the home we come very close together. Cer

tainly there is no subject that we can discuss that is of greater importance.

1. It is impossible to over estimate the influence of our early homes

uPon us who are older grcn1rn. It is here that we received the impressions that

have been most lasting. It is from here that have came thr~ugh the years our

sweetest memories.

"How dear to my heart are the scenes of my childhood,

When fond recollections present them to view,

The orchard, the meadow, the deep tangled wildwood,

And every loved spot that my infancy knew."

As a boy I used to drive along therp~~ ~!d see the birds and wonder why they

didn't make for my home. The picture of it is still most winsome. I can see

the old white house under the hill, with the sturdy apple trees around it, and

the beech and chestnut trees in the back of it. I can hear the crowing of the

cock in the barnyard, the neighing of the horse, the lowing of the cattle. I

can hear the merry tinkling bells. I can see the farm sloping away to where the

Buffalo River pounded it with its song of silver. Once more I see the old loved

faces. Once more I am gathered with them about the family altar where a priest

like father held our needs before God. Such memories as these are some the most

priceless and bracing possessions of our lives.

2. Then home is of vast importance to us who are fathers and mothers, and

who have since formed homes of our own. In fact, it is so important that if we

have succeeded in building worthy homes, if home is a place where love lights the

altar ~nd ministers before it, then though we fail elsewhere life may still be

radiant. If we bark our shins and break our hearts in the big outer world, if
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we can find in our homes, through the ministry of those we love, and through

the tender presence of God, an atmosphere of help and healing, then nothing can

defeat us. Succeeding as home builders life cannot fail.

But if we fail with our homes we are likely to fail ever~vhere else. How

ever groat the fortune we might amass, however successful we might become, the

applause might ring in our ears and we might drape our couch in a nation's praise.

Yet, if those connected with us make our home a hell, then ~ife for us is a tragedy.

Then to us one of the deepest and ~reetest secrets of human blessedness has half

whispered itself to forever pass us by. It is hard to over estimate the importance

of a home even to us who are adults.

3. But for the child the home is of supreme importance. This is the case

because the home conditions the child. The home determines what the child shall

be. This is not mere theorY, this is not speculation, this is fact. The Bible,

experience, science, all agree that children are not so much born as made. The

chief factor in their making is the home.

This is true forane reason because the home has the best opportunity. It

has the first chance. The home has the child in those tender years when impressions

are most easily made and most lasting. There is no other something in the world

quite so sensitive as the mind of a child. A great many people, eager for their

0hildren to be religious put off any efforts to make them so, till, as they PUt

it, they are old enough to understand. But a child is capable of real impressions

from its very birth. Modern psychology tells us that they receive their sense of

values, they reach their conception of God usually by the time they are seven years

of age.

The home then more than any other institution determines ~hat sort of man or

woman your child is going to became, Because it shapes the character of the child

it shapes all else. The homes of America are the foundations out of which flow
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the streams that make up the oceans of our national life. If the streams are

good and pure then the oceans will be good end pure. If the streams are brackish

and bitter then the oceans will be brackish and bitter. Every great nation has

been great because of its homes. No nation ever rises above its home life. And

no nation ever sinks below it.

We can readily realize then the vast impOrtance of the home. It is important

because above all other influences it gives answer to that superlative question,-

"Vbat manner of child shall this be?" ~esus put the child at the center. He did

this because he knew that :tor decide the destiny of the child is to decide the

destiny of th~ world. It is possible to change the thinking and the character of

a nation in a single generation by the training of children. This is our hope.

Every generation God sweeps the world clean and gives it a chance to go forward

on the feet of little children.
\

Frank Borham has a charming essay on The Palace Beautiful. "At this little

palace," he said, "there were four rooms. In each room a lovely child lay asleep.

In the room toward the north lay sleeping the little child that never was. Here

was the child that was hoped for, dreamed of, but never 'Came. In the room toward

the west lay sleeping that child that was. The little fellow that came and stayed

just long enough to gather our hearts into his baby hands and then slipped away.

In the room toward the south lay sleeping the child that is. The boy and the

girl that today romp and play in our nurseries. In the sunny room t~:ard the east

lay sleeping the child that is to be." And this wise writer urges that we take all

the love and care that we woulo. have given the child that never was, and all the

love and care that we would have given the child that was and focus it all on the

child that is, because he holds in his hands the destinies of the child that is to

be. And what the child is depends on the hame. Therefore, the home is an institu-

tion of supreme importance.

II.
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How shall we bring our homes to their best?

If our homes are to accomplish what they might accomplish and what they

ought to accomplish they must be perm~~ted by the right kind of religion. If

there is any task in which we should welcome the cooperation and leadership of

Almighty God it is in the building of the home. We need the right kind of re

ligion at least for the following reasons:

1. In order to stabilize the hame. During recent years the world and the

flesh and the devil have conducted a veritable campaign against the home. More

than one sixth of our marriages go upon the rocks. Among the causes for the

breaking down of marriage, that is always followed by the wrecking of the home is

a lack of religion. This is not guess work. Psychologists who have investigated

the matter have given their emphatic declaration of the fact that young folks who

are accustomed to attend church stand a better chance to make a success of marriage

than those who do not.

This is altogether reasonable. 1~rriage has its foundations in religion.

Many enter upon the marriage re1at ionship without any concept ion of l"hat it means.

They feel that it is a partnership in which they alone are concerned, and that

they alone can break it whenever they see fit. But marriage is a divine institu

tion. It is to be for life. Those accepting this Christian view find the largest

happiness for themselves and do the most for the ir ovm children and for soc iety

as a whole.

When a home falls apart who suffers most? Every one concerned suffers. But

the greatest victims in almost every incident are the children. The first time

I ever went to speak in a reformatory I wondered what I could say to interest a

group like that. I expected them to be ruffians and morons, halfwits and what-not.

But on the contrary I found them to be beyond the ordinary. In fact, I have never

spoken to a keener audience anywhere. Vlliy then were they there? They were the

shattered fragments of broken homes. t~ny a hame goes on the rocks that could be
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saved by the right kind of religion.

2. Not only is religion needed to keep a home from foundering, but it is

needed to make it a fit place to live. There are those who refuse to separate

who are the worse for it instead of the better. C~paratively speaking this is

not always the case•. But I have seen the time where I have advised a separation.

If you do not have patience and forbearance and hmnility enough to keepfian living

in the atmosphere of a perpetual war-whoop then you had better live a.0>art. There

is nothing more helpful in sweetening our human relationships than the right kind

of religion.

3. Then the home ought to be religious because our children need religion.

I daresay there are more people ready to say "Amen" to this today than in any other

tllne in recant years. There are multitudes of fathers and mothers today who have

had some sort of religious upbringing, but who are giving their own children no

religious training at all. While they themselves have broken with organized re

ligion many of these are beginning to realize that their loyalty to the fundamental

decencies of life has been inherited from a pious ancestry. They realize that

they have not handed on this same loyalty to their children. And they are be

coming frightened by the moral and spiritual collapses they are compelled to witness

in some that they love. There are tens of thousands of parents today who while

feeling no compelling need for religion on their own account do feel that need

because they want something to give to their children that will safeguard them.

These once religiously indifferent parents have been made to think by the

collapses that they have tdtnessed in their ovm children and in those of others.

Then the starn goddess of science has stalke~ across their path and has told them

some of the sober facts in the case. Modern psychology tells us that by actual

experience, children that attend Sunday-school, even those that receive no religious

training elsewhere, have a higher personality rating than those that do not. Not
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only so, but they declare that the children of those that attend church, even

though the children do not go themselves, have a higher personality rating.

"God has not given us a spirit of weakness, but of power and love and

sanity." If you do not think that your child needs that sort of character with

which to face the world then you are grossly blind. We need religious homes

then in order to stabilize our homes, in order to make them lovely places in

which to live, In order to give our children v hat they need most, a right re

ligious faith.

III.

I am assuming that all of you have gone v';'ith me thus far. Now we come to

a most pointed question. Confessing that the home should be religious, acknow

ledging that the home ought to be re1i3ious, who is to make it so? Tnere is the

rub. AtonC8'yoUi.'can anticipate the ansv;er to that Eluestion. There is but one

possible answer. Viho is to make your home religious?

1. The one big answer is this--the parents. If your home is to be re

ligious it is in part the business of the father. Certainly no intelligent

father will try to deny that. I know the flippant and silly way with which we

say, "My .vife is the praying member and I am the paying member." But no man has

a right to put ell the responsibility for the religion of tiis home on the shoulders

of his wife. It is cowardly and not fair. If you have a boy in your home he may

love his mother better than he loves you, but you are the one he admires. You

are the highest that he knows. If he should find you upon your knees talking

to One hiGher than yourself it would do something to that boyish heart of his

that would likely tell on him forever. That is what my father did for me. That

is what some of your fathers did for you.

But while the father has his part the mother also has hers. The responsi-
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bility of the mother is perchance the grp.ater because the child spends far

more time in her companionship of necessity than in that of the father. ThAre

is no other influence quite SO strong and bracing and abiding as that of the
--

influence of a mother "'-ith the grace of God in her heart, upon her"child. But

here is a task for the father and mother that they can not delegate to others.

Face the fact, say it to your heart, if we are to have a Christian home it is

up to us.

2. How are you to do it?

Certainly you do not expect to succeed by neglect. A few years ago many

young parents who had been brought up in nominally Christian homes turned in

a large measure from their faith that was never really vital. Feeling that their

own parents, being only nominal Christian, decided not to give their own children

any religious training whatever. In a broadminded fashion they decided to let

them think things out for themselves. But, of cours~.this worked disaster. It

hadn't the backing of . ~ither experience or good sense. To refuse to give your

child a right religion does not mean that he will have none at all. Some at-

titude -I;oward religion he is going to have. If he does not have a right on!? he

will have a \vxong one.

Then, we are too intelligent to take this attitude about any other matter

that concerns our children. If we give them a penny we explain something of the

uses of money and how it ought to be spent. We do not allow them to choose their

own playthings. We do not put before them toy dogs, razors, gattling guns, and

say, "I am broadminded,I will let them select for themselves. We do not allow

them to choose their own foods. We do not all~N them to choose their ~m drinks.

We give them intelligent direction because we know they do not have sufficient

data on which to go. To give them intelligent direction in every matter except

the supreme direction in religion is to be guilty of dire stupidity.
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3. Since it is up to us to give our children the right kind of religion,

how shall we go about it? With two solid convictions.

(1) Religion can be taught. Let us bear that in mind. We have more helps for

the teaching of religion today than in any other day in all human history. .Any

paren~s who are deeply concerned for the welfare of their children can secure

helps that will prove of vast value.

(2) But while religion can be taught, it is usually caught. While what you say

as a father or mother is important, what you are is Of vastly more importance.

I confess a genuine love for beautiful ~nglish. Part of this love I learned by

hearing my father read the Scriptures about the family altar. In l~ter years I

fell under the influence of one of the finest teachers of English in America.

He did not merely lecture me on poetry and prose he read them to me. He made

me see where I had been blind. I caught my love of poetry from him. So it is

supremely in matters of religion. I saw a loveliness and a beauty in the face

of my mother that made me know she bad discovered hidden springs. Believe me

then when I tell you that while religion may be taught to the child, at its best

it is caught by the child.

IV.

What then is our encouragement? To take the business of Christianizing our

homes seriously. I give you four solid and substantial reasons. If they are

not solid good sense, treat them as you usually treat sermons, forget them.

1. A entid can be a Christian. This is the case because the characteristics

that go to make a Christian are inherent in the life of the child. God put them

there. Faith, humility, the leaning upon a higher power. These are natural in

the heart of an uspoiled child.

2. Not only can a child be a Christian, but a child can be a Christian easier

as a child than at any other time. "Except ye be converted and become as a little
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child." When is it easier to be like a child? It is easier to be childlike

when you are a child. A child, therefore, can become a Christian easier as a

child than ever again.

3.The one who becomes a Christian as a child, others things being equal,

makes the best Christian. That should not surprise us. Those who begin to

play base ball as children make the best players. Those who begin to paint as

children makes the best artists. Those who begin to study music as children

make the best reusiciens. Those who are carrying on the work of the Church to-

day are the ones who became Christians as ohi1dren.

4. Finally, unless we win our children to Christ when they are children

the chances are that we will never win them. In a solid piece of concrete the

other day I saw the print of a baby foot. There was a time when that concrete

was so plastic that a foot of a little child could press it d~~~. But it is

not so any more. It has grown as hard as stone. So life tends to harden us.

Let this startling fact, therefore, grip your hearts, if you do not turn your

child toward Christ in childhood the chances are that he will miss that high

privilege for evermore. Here then is the way to build the best manhood, the

best church, the best world. Surely there is nothing quite so important for

us as to have religion in the home.



young Jdlln , as . .A Lover •• Gen. 29: 20.

I quote you this verse fo'.. shoW,tYou that· the quest.ion of· love and6
of love making is not too insignificant .. to :rind a'place in God's book.It
a.l~o shows loves' eternal power uplift a~'d bless. It' was love that made the
long years short • It was love that to.ok the heat' out of the summ~rs sun and
the kneenness out of the winters wind.It was love that made the heavy bur-

'den ligl1t and the har'd toil easy. It was love that took the steepness from
thelhills and the roughness from the mountain path.It was love that took
the ache out of the tired shoulders and the wounds from the weary and
bruised reet.And ten million Jacobs since that far off day have had the
sa~e story to.tell.For it is .l~ve that transrigures life and transforms
its drudgery into poetry.t~~]. -

And let me say. forst of all,my young f'riends,that this question
is no matter for mere jokes.I am sorry that it is so of'ten mad"~ so.l am
sure that there is no single-question,aside from your relation to God that
will go so·fartoward settling the question of' your ,eternal destiny for
weal or for woe as will this question.And because so many approach it in
a caeeless and f'lippant matter there has broken out among us am.oral can
cer that is absolutely apalling.We are divorcing more people in this county
to-day than any other civilized nation on the face of the earth.And this'
is digging the very :foundation out from under our nation.Nochurch and no
nation will'ever rise highe~than its home lif'e.And no church or nation
will outlive its home life.,4ti.cbreakdown in the marriage relation means a
break down in every fiber of'our national lire.So you see that we are con
sidering a question of' the profoundest importance to-night.The f'act is, that
the flowers carried by the bride as she approaches the altar of marriage
are no more matter for jest than those she will wear upon her bosom when
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wbentbebeart last!ll. " "'» '~,:_~'i' i-,'.' ."",,"";_. ';, . '. .." .~ ,-,' _ - . _ .' ,- •

" ' '"" '", NO\fmyyoung fri~n~s,there i~blitone ligilbim~te reason formak~g

J:9~~'i~nd"thatreasoni~SIDarrl.age,or at least a pUFpose to marry~ I knolfthat
, DJ~pj<\yitl thi~~ me an old, fogy for saying, this. I kn<:n" you will think me a
l:t~~lelpce an old graucl Tuother in Israel that knows nothing of' the standailds

"ot"soeietyin the world' Qf to-~y.You may think me harmless, put just a Iit
'tIe,to be pitied.ilutwbat I say to you I say as one who has himself' been,
,~mQe just as you are now and who is not so far awaynow.,And from every

poin:t-of view there is but one ligitimate exeuse for a Christian gentle-
man' maldnglove to a girl and that is for the. end ofamrr:Lage. -

In the first place there is no reason why a man should be dis
honest in this relation alone.I never have been able to see why young' men
whoe~peoted of themselves bones~y and truthf'ulness in business relations
shollld turn liars in the social relation.If honesty is required in the
exchange of merchandise why not in this inf'initely higher relation? And
yet we seldom expect honesty of' ourselves in this relation.And the fact
that we do not is one oftbe most fruitful sorees of unhappiness in so-
ciety to-day. '

, Love is enti'rely to sacred and earnest a, matter to be 'trif'led
with.Now I amperf'ectly tl1at every little love af'fair does not have af'atal
ending.I am per:rectly aware that our heart are not broken every time that
w,e fancy that they are.lam per:reetly aware ,that there are all too few
hearts that are capable or break:i.ng,because incapable of' really loving.The:
reason is they have trif'led' so'long that ·ther'e .finer possilJilities are
dead.Look at the stage folk :ro1' example.,Their lif~ is one long series or
marriage and divorce.l'hey have murder'cd the possibil:ities or a great un:'
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~elfish devotion in their li~es.

nut the he~rt thrithas been loyal to itself.the h~art that 'has
~ot frittered. and discipated'andblighted and blasted its holy energies
is capable,ofsomethingbetter.ltdemands somethingbetter.lt feels that
someth~ng better is its due.It feels that the right to love and the right
to be loved is one of the great divine rights.(My ships). '

.And while we might finq. love making very amusing at times, to do
so at the price of anothers pain'is to act far beneath the standard ora
ge~tleman,not to speak of a Christian~I kno~ this is done and is done
often.But the pain that I have' witness as'a result of it has led me to know
that is wrong 'and altogether wrong. I recall a' childhood's rriend or
mine lvhose heart was broken in this way. (Sisy Graves). The boy who "ronged
her meant no· harm.He lert her as su'eet and, pure as he :found her.But he
blighted her lire and,as I believe,his own as well.~~~

And then there is that nameless riend that wins to destroy.He
woes for his own ends and these so low that the devil himself must needs
crimson under his black mask at thought or it.HtJ will induce his victim to
put the key to her'treasure house in his hand for 10veVssake.This done he
will rob her and dispoil her of her treasure.I tell you that a man who
would be guilty or a thing like that is rotten.His very soul stinks.I~you

should hang his old reaking soul on the hack gates or hell the veryvul
tures or damnation would fly off and leave it.Hearme,young man'#,.Iryou
ever expect to merit the name or gentleman you will see to it that no
girl WIS ever mad8 the worse in any respect for having been in you company.

The next proposition I wish to make is that every young man
should 1Je a 10ver"I have no sympathy whatever with the growing tendency on
the part of young men to shun the responsibiiities or the marriage re-
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+a:~:i.6n..,There ,:reasons 'tha:~ "ar~ lig:itinui~eror refusing to marry 1 but they '~~t
are felf. Tllere, are old bachelors that ~re good and useful men.But they are,\
rew.A Dian, is not. a normal man outside' the family relation. It is not good'"'
t01'" mani'tO dl,ell .H'one. The' God who made him and knows him as he is said s
Wl1~.Pi~ man refuses to marry he lays himself' apen to degeneracy' in many'
d).rections.Uis interests become ',narroW' and contracted and he very often
bec,ames miserly and mean and selfish. (_obbins)

• '" l'hen, too,I am sure that man reaches his best and does his best
only under the inspiration 0# a good wom,an' s love. I .do not wonder that
the lonely and unloved; man often rrows weary and ,shns the battle.,Should hi
be wounded there iano hand to apply balsam to his wounds or lotion to th
eyessma,rting and blinded with passion.But with one upheld by a great lov
it is different." Her voice is heard, through roaring drums etc. ff The autho
spo.kea great truth when, he said bac}{ of every' great man there is a great
woman. When disease was eating the lifeslow'ly out of the poet Lanier it W
the sweet and tender devotion of his wife that killed the bitterness with
sunshine.In My Springs he tells something of what she meant to him.

How many times \,hen the business has failed , when all seems l,ost
has a man been brought to hisreet and saved by the devotion of a good
woman.I have stood in Boston and New York harbors and watched the big
ships come in.And I have seem them coming with no smoke c min from their'"
g!antstacks.'fheir own machinery was no longer workin!!.At first I \Yoneler";',
eq.how,it moved.But soon I saw at its side" a strong little tug that hugge
010,se'to it and pulled it in.And that is how' many a !)jan has made the
harbor of, success in this world and the haven of 'rest in the world to com

The next question is how shall you 10ve?How shall you treat th:l.s
business of marriage? If you, are wise you will treati t as a most impoPa,.t .
business.You will remember that once marrie,d it is for better or f,orw:orS;~



for richer or ror .poorer till ,teath. You will remember that about the only
ligitimate divorce is tha.t·written in the green grass upon the grave of
one of" the c.ontracting partie's •Hemembering . this .you w'ill be honest. You
will n6t pr~ten4 to be either better or richer than you are.Jacob courted
Rachel,but when he married he round that he had Leah.But -while Leah could

,pass herselr orr as Rachel at the marriage altar, yet in the actualities or
lit'e ~be was soon· round out.

You will love somebody that is worth 10ving.Avoid her \1ho, would
malee you think meanly of the best things in life.Avoid her who would ask
you to be untrue to God and conscience in order to be true to her. (Dan M)
Avoid the selrish jealous woman. She will make you break with you hest
rriends.She will make you to insult your own brother. She will make you to
turn enemy to your verymother•..i\ selrish woman is fairly rare :t am glad to
say,but when you rind one you had better flee her presence. (Ethel).

And next I ask you·to be worthy of her.You have in your mind
what you are going to. demand or her who is to be honored by being made your
wire .Diu it ever occur to you that she h,as a right to demand a rew ttdngs
as well as you?"Do you know you have asked·ror the costliest thing etc?ff

In so asking ir aspire to the knighthood or Christian gentlemen
you will try to be worthy.You will look rorward to that.You will have no
soiled and hidden pages in your lire history.You will have nothing over
wl}ich you must forever dra\'I the curtain of silence. You will not depend
upon turning over a new leaf just berore you marry.In asking her to give
all to you,you will gladly give all to her.If you will not you are no
more :fit ror her ~ompany than a hog is fit for the company of an angel.
You are no more :fit toJmake love to h~r than avulture would have right to,
make love to a dove.
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Iknol't I am 'not following the dictates o:f modern society in
Dl.utter.Iamhitting at the rottenest feature o:f modern societv.you

mu~t pe:yotwg m.an, eternally against th,e false standard that demands more
Qf;l'Q~.ritb~n man. I would, not lower the deamnds for woman, God knows.Hut I
wou14raise immeasurably the standa1"d formen.And' the reason that men do
not. set a hi-gher standard for themselves is because no more is demanded•

• It She' was a woman etc." Till we get away :from a standard so f'rougbt with
:filth as that our young men lfill continue' to unf'itthewselves i'or lif'e by
their sin.

And ~ast of all,remember that the marriage altar is not the
place'where the lover is mustered out oil service.Unless you'married lire
degenerates qUickly 'into the sordid and commonplace you will continue to
be'as ardent a lover as you were bei'ore.Youwill cultivate the finer lit
tle courtasies toward your ,wife. You will not spring clear across the ·room
to piCk up another woman's hankerchief and then al.ow your wif'~ to carry
,8, scuttle of' coal and a back log upstairs.You w;i.ll avoid" quarreling.It is
in no sense a necessity.It never helps.I know Tennyson says blessed on
the:fallings out that all the more endear. So would I say if there were
any such.But there are not.You wife will never love you the better for
having had you say mean and linkindthings to her.

Browning counted as the greatest 'blessing of his life the privi
legeoi' giving all to his, wife Elizabeth.Her life was little more than one
)&ng sickness.Rut he was never absent from her side'for a day.Often he
would rise long before day to go out into the fields and gather f'~owers f
her that they might be the firstthinga upon which her waking eyes looked
And after she had 'died in his arms with her raded cheek against his own,
he still held her memory as his dearest treasuer.And th~re was never



,;4,an,;.,~r,;~~t'-t;isary'.g.~y tijat,l\e did. not rj.~cl.·his
<.·Whf;}~6~tt:q.~#.;¥4tlbE}eilIllarriecl .. And the'passf,3r-fly woulrl,see in the
";::1r.ti\s.h~9-Q'l.a··~w:tdt,6:nai~ed oldman k.nee1:, a.nd kis~.thest.orn steps
:bt.r.;:J,~:!?Py.·;h.ad····.fall~uafJ·.···.a.. ··.bride·.. y~a:t;"s b~t:9l'e.

·<:;;'···....'.lfr~"Banks tells hOlY a cert.ain famousnovele~t in.N6lf England
~·Jl~.ed·tQobserll'eboneymoonnlght once every week.Audl,.ong after his deatll
~i~.;;. '~.hi$!·\Wif~ told:niPJ. of it with glowing> (}b'eeks ,ana lo:ye,! ..:&;we"':t rain bathed
;~'r~i he~'faQeassij6 spoke.. ..... . '. . . . ." ".. <',

';," ' ..•.•. " "The'wedcling ring of Martin LutherboY'etlPou' ...'i.tl1eimage of 'V.lU'JL.l:j.t~ .. :.".·~
t;.,·:" And the marriage that brings highest sucQess a:t,\vayshas'; sucp an image,

visible or inv:j,.sible. If you are wise ,you will not shut Christ outofl.tht>es
matters .And 'his' presence and Spirit will save you from all sordid and ..' ' .
·;,si~ul. motives. ill youmarr1age.It \ViII ma~{e any motiVe impossible sa,va tA~

of a pure and holy love.J1.nd.:· it is only such a love that can save you. arict~r
keep you sweet and stron amidst life's hard pains and changes.(What~
a'-S4g S~}:lg Rift" s'h&tllti lie a fK;a.e ;'&-OOQr- WQW,B} 1iiali9,:liaat) • .'
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tte0, air:!?!· in 1t:?,~;,~w;arm~,r,t1)e, ,fi S}le $'" 0:r,~f.1~~' ~~,~i1::j;p to "~~l\9Pt,~'1~,l},~,','baastsf, :()~'7"
,"''-"iu,~p'!'fl.oe~S ..,a!lg.""herdg~,an~l ,meq~il)tP~"Rociety.,t:'·'··""~':,1;'\'.".,; ••;··." ..••.•...•,'.',.. '..... ,•..'.',•. , <.'-IF·;

..7:.,'llhfJ,:so,c"j;al' .•J,.if'epft man> ;is; God ,.sanctiop,ed. 'Edretuse,t~.m:l}!!.'iEi'"~(i';
br.~ ;,(iQdJ $ l~a~et tb~, tuws'" of" yourown',1i~tn;lf~ 'l'h~ifiJl~t ql,¥1:ia,tri'of:"OH~;;:'>;i7';;
~Q;f(l';~f~~rbi~.~4;Pti~nt'!,~~~,no~,~ •. ministr~··t~f ·tb,~~~i,d:lii'.p~;:f~~:'.tPe$1~'M ;~, .... {,<
'QI;:;t.Q>tJ'le;~l~e~d,but· to' tb,(fc,spcl,a;J. lit:~;~ Ql1 tlH~d~,Y,. Th6.rel!~~' ~,,~,;b~,:tl~~,;;,
,\¥~". • g,~,~tfke place. j:Ti' a small!tc;nvri' amoIlg the,Galt.i,ead\~lls:~~',le.:ts\,;

"il;lcj.(l,.}~on. th~}' heGJ.~f;··pf. ,.,tt J 6c\1~S!l ,~aj.d,~.p ~ l'Jle;r,;;wer~,~o,;i.q:(· ~gibe; m~i.r,i'.i~~d,,,
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.•:y;:t'l:,:hes,.,4I:nllrre ',Vf:P.'R ;'a.nd"lam,qu~te ~ure1'\th~t thaocca~lon was l)on6r;'<):!o'
tb.~;(:l,esil>el1j oyahl C boc~usft pf ,hispresence."j:r,aJR~iqll:ite s9r~lt)lat thew:bQl, "

'p,ItT.e',,wa.s ton~d~p;by}lisbe;lng . tllere .;:,c, ,'::: , ' ". .,'>,;
.',Aman ~anno.lU9re· re~i~fja;ndiiJ1;npre' .the socia~~'instinct9f·lJJ:.,~'

;~Rg'\JithoutfhUJjt tt}aD'!:he.cal1',igno~~ an,yotiVerlaw.lt i~:God, in;tplan~e<1.~'

~'{,:rtg.J1aliyoijtb"whdl::i1cewtha:.1oo~Bof thel:tal~an maidens',evf1o' tPpu~
;tA~~~\;W:~¥~',caJ:le;g~.{leV~ls:"was'·al togQther· na~ural\,tf" tJaE(·...··V'e~y,b'mt.or"QjqlJ',';';
'n~t4:re~;lflti(!;· I}ot',force/.us inho ~oQie.1iY~~orne··,,():f:.U~i'\l~Ul(l:.neve!"'··fl~t:,thel":g",:::
J,,~:~:,1~Nicl'ljt:J,p,i~geclliP going' Wlthmy flzl'sti gl.r1 I,;fef,~\~'sofJleWbatili}{e flo'
lI)$l.tl\wq~l;,ba~~jJ:ls;t.,; le~t th!) (leut1st ··ch~ir·.1'be fj,.rst" p?,rtr':r~,:ev:~:rattende~

4,.. ~ .•.. £Q.ri'!;~,>g~t'theret,I got OP;:l.Y'\;4g;,tq~~'·',~:9~~P~~~:"Jl~,~{.:~>la~JtIllrR~~2:
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k ~!I>}j$:()::L,s ;~a"v10'1at,e,,:tl:le"law of' Oil~. own being~ To refuse to ,do'.
gl1:~\:i~,,,!r,se,1!e90:r>mucb\'hol~some JOYfTheworst c<;Llamity that can

. /fJ';"'11.r.~()nrr;i'S '$olitaryconf'inement,~Manyof' tbe lU'latics have become
,~'i ~')J.,i;t.~f(,:'tof>,ic~nj~pariionship~ .. '.... ... ;......., .
'!'!,};i"" ;f;;\.tl:Et;i)lr,~ J;DUS~ t;pt,er societ-y;tb~qtiest,loni;sW:ba~ society+Society

~~fl,!~t':f'~l..:S,Q;;,g,o:ds~Tber:eaJ.'~tllo~eJ,f,pomakemoneythe1rgod.andyou must, ~;;

,;...:".1,¥.t.;.y:~...~.,:,,~.p.;;'?:,.mu...·.·.i?;li1.:..E;}.1- be.. f... ore" you :·f4.r....~...,... ;'...~~I;~g<lble.~Othe,rs. make. fa.lpilydtheir god. and
Ib'I()~<mu.st(,1b;;:ion~of the o~df.a.IWt"lles,to .·enter,.Others make' rearninf.' and
')'" ·f'.''''A ··""t.···:1.~·" ····'t'·· ." d t' t. i,:'':':.;'.,'·· ,.'
':"~UJ,JIJUs:' 'fiill't,:~U;z; ure "Den er...~,.. " .' .' .

:\~}\;~f)""i',61~". :"En~;~r.:',i:ihe':b'~~tsoQiety!.By this I mean the ,sooiety 'w,ho.se moral
;,~'>\~-r.apl;larcl's;a~e tlle hig~gst~Thetbe society that terms itselft. the best' is
·'t.,~Qttertthe'lowest~The greatest needs of ordinary society is for brains and

i":r :~'e~'rt,~E:rit.er "a,s9ciet:y that has brains:,. Take brains with youLEt you allllllsemenif:
.,be;of, a"nature thatrequibes more brain work and less heel work.
~na'ther.need is for beart,.;rraR Christ~aD kindness with you. The ieleal of'
'~oQfety is Dot to help~but to astonish; not to upli:ft ".but to impress. Some

,'! o:ftbe Jl!,ost pathetic, things I ~ave ever beq,eld have been in society. The
"suf':rarings of' the. girl not well endmyed by nature ,. though she might have

'hacl'l:l soul' as sweet as a ro~e,,']'he pain and emba~assmen of the green and
a\{kward co.untt;"y .who was made the butt of the jokes of the crowd and he
who 1'ed~their fun with his pain.(Lee wbo gave the old woman on the train
h1~ '~ea~~r .

2.Enter with the deturmination to take jour ideals with you.Do not
g!i with the idea that you must do all that the crowd says do.Of course

":youwiIl want to ·~e popUlar, but the' way to' do .so 1s not to follow the' dte:;:;;
't:fItesof the crowd.Dare to be yourselft.Dare to stand f'or what you
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Dare to be snickered at and to be laughed at if need be.Stand hy your
convictions and sooner or later society will kiss your hands and f'ollow at
your heels.For society is not looking for mush men.It is not lookin~ ror
fishing worms.It is not loolfing ror n1nnys.It 1s looking for men. (AtHarvard).

3. Enter to make society better. You do not have to preach at folks
,to do this.You do not have to carry a graveiard face with you to do this.
You just have to be true to yourself.The society preacher is not welcome, but
the true man in society i~ always welcome.He carries an atmosphere with h:im
that makes it easy for men and wonlen to be at their best and think their be
bdst thoughts.(Finis at Waverly).w .

To fail to do this means ruin.Look at the picture in the text.
Herod has made arahs promise.To keep it means murder.He has no inclina
tion to murder. Why does he do it? He is in a bad crowd and he is afraid
not to.He has gathered about him a wicked society and that society was his
ruin.No man has ever yet sought an evil companionship and been able to
overcome it.This man was a king and he could not.Byron could not.He and
the woman of sin met race to face, she to laugh in his face and he to shake
with terror. They make sin easy.They ma1<e it seem attractiv':.T 11ey make it
seem little short of a necessity.(Deslow).

Avoid the Scorner, the idler the blaze.
Seek those who will make you better. Seek to be one who will make

others better.I knew one such a ~ebb School.He did not be long to thearis
tocracy of money.He paid his way by mi~king the cows.He did not belong to
the aristocracy:f#m orfamily.His father WitS a blacksmith.H.e belonred to
the aristocracy of God's noblemen.In that sohool he tou~hed two hundred
11oj811)DU. hndt olIohbdysh dIildt n oJba~ew tllellnbe b t'frimfi#'#.~ /1 dHJr~iw-!#J;Hi/;-ft-i:IHfifH/JI,#=a t

1.·.
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boys and he toughed thelli all for the hetter.O he was not alwavs prea6hin,
at folks,but he was alwys living well.He did not· have the hoys howin~

down to him, "hut they bowed to God more because the knew nrm'lninp.:.
Christ was a society man. Once he was in a crowd and a' sicl{ woman

touched him and was made whole.You in your finite way can be like that.you
can go into society.You can be popular in society.Above a 11 yon can 'he a
~enediction in society.The way to do it is to he a Christian in society.The
same Chris; will be with you there that is with yOll at the clmrch and at tb
the Snday-schooLAnd if your lire does not rin!"" true thel~e it will not
do so at the church.De so true that when the call is over and vou reet
sound on the walk outside and the gate is shut ror the H ni,lrht" she on
whom you have been calling may say tllls nip.:ht I have pa<:>sed a two hours
in the company of areal gentleman.



,~~£;'~;;';'1;,¥,~tt'~;~'f:;'11'~:'~!·'~~fj'r~q"
"";~' ." , My'YQun~ Man:' and Rt$;,,])~~,~,~:~:G<e,~~~r34~=eb.12i17,@C,ts26:

::. .' lam to speak to you tbis'~~;eni~:~a:bdtitmy youngman and his,
4r,e~.Iqs~'!ha.j:. is' myyoupg man and his.as.p:i~f,l.t:iOHs,l1i8' ambitions" his long,...
;i.ng$~1I'Iy young M man and his lit'ep;vrpo~~.Yf,)¥<are standing near the be"';

,g:trining of life's ·way to-nigbt,young;r~~;.,Wbf,l,t,doyou expect from ,your,
lif'e? What do you purpose that the yearBsllal1 bring you? What are you

'going to demand of yourself'? ...hat road baveyou deturmin.e,.dto travel 'and' ,
at what">'goal do youint{}nd to be when the sunset ' cOU}es?~

Youth is in an especial sense the.time of ,the dreaming of
dreams.It ik the time when all things, seem possible.The eye has not y~t
been dimmed with tears nor the back bent \vithburden bearing.'fhe heart
bas not been disillilsionized.Howev,er stQrmy may be the sunset, the sun~i.se,

is 'serene and without a ,cloud.However sordid and commonplace the path
may'become,it l;>egins in a wealth of glory.However bruised may be the t'eet.,
at the end or the journey, they are rar oth.erwise as they brush the dew . .
from the t'low'ers' or life' searly morning. Shame and def'eat may be our
only attendants as we put ,the armor off from our wounded bodie,i:J whenth~

day is done and the conflictoveI'.But hope and'victory marched at our
side as we went fourth to the f'irst encounter.Lif'e for Us may ~nd in a"'i
sob,but it begins in a ~ong. '

Ha.ppy is the man who never allows himself' to become disillusio
"i~ed.Happy is he who can dream fine dreams to the ·veryend,.Let no man robt

you of that joy.Avoid him who would set bimself by your sideandtellypU:
how there was & time \vhenfhedre,amed, as YOu are now.But his dreamsbr0l.J,~~},

hint oniy bitterness and sicknE:}ss,of"rheart.lt See-VlS to' be expected tha,t'J,\f'
lire for those who are older grO}!ll:shilll, pea;Vf~ry:humdrUDl and Borfid,

, ,so,mething.• The thought sobs i ts 'tYa:f:;'W,hJ'8l.t~~[ :,J1prlcl's best
\,(~,t~:E:;';1:;~:r;.\
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It is true or Wordsworth,Byron and Hood.But I want to tell you that it is
not true or the Bible.It is not true of "God's book.It tells us that the
old men shall dream dreams.As'you will s~e later it has locked in its pages
the secret or immQrtal youth. •

Now fl.ll men who do things are clreamcl's or dreams. He who would
be a money king must first see himselr.asthe captain or the world's in
'dustry.He who would sing a great song must first hear the cadences or it
in his mm heart.He who \rould paint a great picture must first see it
adorning the chambers of "his own imagination.lIe who would live a.great
life must first see something or the divine possibilites that through
Christ are locked in his own heart.Hm A short time arter the burning
of Sanfrancisco there came'out a very suggestive picture.'fhere lay the'
once beautiful city in ruins.Orr upon the mountain top stood a man in the
garb of a laborer.He at rirst seemed to be looking at" the ruined city~But
as you rollowed the line or h-is vision you saw that he was not.He wa.S
looking at another city,a new and more splendid city that hung in the
black smo~e just abnve the ruins.This was the Sanfrancisco that was to be.
The city that its manhood saw a~ possible out of the wreck of the old.
So from the mount of vision I would have you to-night to look aCDoss to
that unexplored country to the manhood that in the grace of God may be
yours.So I would have you ga~e across the seas to that rail' harbor into
which you may at last cast your anchor.It is new.You are the first that
ev'er burst into that silent sea. If you# are true i twill have an eternal
newness.

And rirst let me warn you that what you# are now and what you
Will ten.d more and' Inore. to become will depend upon the dreams that you
areams that you dream.Years ago an» English lad dreamed'of writing a
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poem that the world would not willingly let die.He remained true to his
vision.The lad was John Milton and his song was Paradise Lost.In the
garden of a country howse in northeastern Germany, some century afrO ,R

ten year old lad was at play.He had made a snow man on the pedistel of a
statue that the had been broken off by the army of France twenty years
before.This snow man he was ~eltinf lustily with stones.It tottered,but
'did not falL Then a strange thing happened. The lad,' s eyes flashed.His mlf
cheeks flushed. He siezed a heavy stone and rushing upon the snow man
'utterly demolished it. "What are you doinr,otto," called a voice."l am
Germany whi·~.ping the F'rench" was the reply.And that boy became the iron
chancellor Bismark,the father of modern Germany.

The great trolD)le with our youth to-day is not that they do not
drep.!ll, is not that they have bo ambition. It is tbat their dreams are nn
worthy,their ambitions are too 10w.Look at tb.~ young man of the text.His
mistake, 'his folly, his sin iH ill an especifll S8nse that of the younr:
man.

i~sau loves the hunt. cloves athletics. He loves the rrr:~';dOr1 of
the life of the f'ield.s. He lov·~s tlJe rive1~s wit 11 theirshecn and snnf'". He
loves the bills.'j'}}ere is a fine ['rec cI1arm about the younr: :fellow that
drawsus.Nor arc we in an;y scns'~ at variance with his pleasures.I,too,
love a tb.let ics. I love the 1"3..;ro1's. I I ave-iffl:lf!f4J rrod lout-of-a.nors. I ha'Tc

'stbod among those r:~eat old Tenness~c bills and :relt their thrill,their
sole~n silence and majesty.The-e was nothin~ wrong for the young hunter
in this.But one day he came home very hungry.He asks to he :red.• And shrewd
Jacoh drove a bargain with him of w}lich the dovil'<ight have been ashamed.

E;sau was the older son.As such he was to be the re:lip.ious loader
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of his family.As such he was to be the priest of his home and tribe.It
was this privilep-c that Jacob proposed to huy frnm him for a mess o:f
potta~e.And this mad trade th~hungry Bsau made.Andthus says the text,
Esau despised his birthright.He did it not.hecause he was so hungry,but
because he had a contempt for his birthright.Beca'lse he had a contempt for
religion and his place of religious leaclership•.

The ruin of Esau was his contempt :for the spiritual.The thing
that wrecked hi!71 was a mean ambition.He had no amlJition beyond the things
that are seen.The uns~-. n c cl eternal had :for him no. att.raction.ne was
cursed by an unworth • Ie was' damed by an ignoble dream.And this
is one of the greatest da gers to the young manhood of to-day.They are not
\dthont ambition.But too often .they are without ambition for the best
that life and eternity can five.

Aim high,young man. Strive after the impossible.l.Iet your ideal
hing forever he~ond the distant momntain tops.You may never reach it in
all :fullness.If it is worth of yOU,yoll will not.Every man :fatls in pro
portion to greatness of the task to which he sets himse1f.If you deturmine
to float with the tide,to stand for nothing,to enlist in no great or
\forthy causc,You can do that.Any old rotten chunk can float down stream.
But if you prove yoursel:f the child of God it is going to take a loftv
conception of li:fe and a heroic :fidelity to that conception.

There is a story of hoW' yonnp: Phaeton heard that he was the son
of a god.Hc was not content with the more information.ue aspirecl to do
something worthy of his divine ancestry.The task to which he set himself
was the driving of the sun chariot.He failed and was dashed to death.The
nymphs took up his bocly and buried it by the riv:'rsirle and wrote over it
this epitaph."Here l.ies Pl1arthon,driver of his father's chariot,who
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though he :failca, yet died in a {'TCa t:1ttern:!Jt ': And I say all honer to
the young: bcro.Fett:w to fail in a no1)10 task than to succeed in an igno
1)10. Ilet ter one (lr:LV8 in tIlC 8nn chariot YcyonLl tJw clouds t]Jl:VJ a w~l,."le

etel'nity pl<Hving like a mole.
And this is the hirh calline we have in Ch~ist Jesus.Not to

taste sweet thinrs, hut to do true and hol)le th"p:s ancl to vindicate our
'selves as Goc1-rnIJ 1"'1811 and '\'0L1;;n. I inyit 3 yOH t a-night into the companv
of those choicc souls W1]O have f'ailc'l [T8.ndl;v and larp'cly. II I env:,:,' not in
any mood etc.""It is not what man do')s,but what man would do tImt ex
aul ts him. II Life can never rise a1"ov 1} the commonplace to you if' yOll
have no aml>ition lJeyond the commonplace.It is only as some lof'ty ideal
charms us and leads us on that life becomes worth '111110. . ",

The sin o:f Esau is in as especial sense the sin that threatens
the yount! man.Esau did not 11ate rclirion,he 1mcl no usc for it.He did not
fight the spiritual.He was iTh.i.ifTerent to it.Is not that your attitude?
You are in no sense antagionistic to the c: 1urch. YaH arc not oPJlosin~ the
Christ. You arc iust letting b:i..rt aLme. He is not in Y"iur prorrarrJ. You are
not interested.All your t,l~c is ta~en up with something else.

Look at the story~Bsau sat dow~ ana ate ani ros~ up a~l ~8nt

]lis "my.An,t ti1at ;';'3.:; aiiout all lifO] 07'?'~ rF~ant to ~Li.71.J.littlc 3ati;lg
::'~L~n a '-;l;l11:J:'L',;;:)ff t'lJ ::;ta~,J into t;lJ ni[:llt.lTiJ c7':l.113 st'J0i 1'0Y-e,his
co£,£,in thor';} an::l 'bctW33n them a ta1:;le with some r,noking pottap'e. He climbs iI
out of' his cradle, cats his pottage and then climlJs into his coffin for the
long sleep.And t!lat is the story fif Ills li:fe.

In ignoring God and religion E~au did not :feel that he had lost
anythin~.He followed the hunt as bef'ore.His aim was a true.His bow as
trusty. fIis arm as strong. The sky was as fair a'bove him and the great

1
I,
i
1



• t--:ountains lif'ted their heads in silent majesty j"st as they used to do.

1
.~ Has he lost anything? :o,nothing.But walt.A few years go bpI.And then

one,awful day hissick soul rises up in horror within him and gives the
lie·to that statement.And with an exc~eding bitter cry,iust hOlY. bitter
none but God will ever know,he seeks to inherit the blessing that he has
despised.He seeks to lay hold on the gift that he has hertlossly thrown

'bac!.{ into God's :face.He s eks to grasp the c"own that has passed beyond

1
~ 11is reach forever. .

Hesr these awrul word.s." Afterward, when he would have inherited
00 the blessing,he round no place ror repentance,though# he sought it dili-

gently and with tears." Are there any sadder words than these.They tell
of the ~rightangle he sprned rrom his presence forever,the better part he
refused to choose.This does not mean that he could not repent in the sense
of having his s ns forgiven.It meant that he could not possess again what
he had· carelessly thrOlvn away. It means that no repentance could set him
again at the forks of the ·road as he stood that clay of his awful bargaJim
and give him his chance over again.

Afterward' Hear that word.It totters under a weight of agony.
It drips with tears.The irrevocable and irremediable sob throu~h it like
the wail of a lost soul.Afterward,afterward.When it was too late.HWhen
despair had come down like mLldew upon the soul.Afterward,when woe sat
sobbin~ like a troubled }rhost in the chamber of his heart.When remorse
was torturing from him sighs of pain freighted with tpe agony of a million
dieing lips.Afterward there came a rude awakeninr and he saw the depth of
hi"s folly.

Ah my young man,in your thoughtless persuit of yonI' selfish
ambitions to-night you do not miss the things of religion.Hut there is
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corning an af'ter\varcl •.!nd when it comes you will read in letter's of' m
blood the storry of' you f'olly.Not that you cannot repent.But because re
pentance cannot undo the past.Repentance cannot bring back to y011 the
years that have b0en wors~ than squandered and wasted.

W'J S0MetJpl'H:: tl'irk tI:<lt it Tr18,ttr>.:r's l:tttle how cl0eply one goes
into sin jllst so he repents befope he dies.But.I tell you no man ever spent
'a day in sin but what he was the worse f'or it.I am speking to-night to·
get you to repent ~ercre,You co~rnit the sin.I am seekinr to ret you to
save not only your .'1##""* soul,l'ut your life as well.I am trying to save
you f'rom that awrul af'terward that must come to every amn who spen~s his
manhood ina mean and unworthy and' sclf'ish living.
. The tra~edv of' lif'e,my ycunf rrien~s,is that too of'ten rcpent~

ance comes to late.The disciples were no. doubt very sorry that they ha~

slept away the hour that their ]Lord had commanded them to watcll out in
tIle garden, lmt no amount of' r'epentance could. undo tIle past. I reael of a boy
who broke l'is rnotherH's heart and i',.-aS callecl home to see her clie. She was
in her grave wlIen he arrived and he spent the entire night l'y that new
made grave in tears and prayers.He repented.But it did not come in tine to
save the last hours of' the old mother f'rom being trouhled hours.It did not
(lry up the mid.nip·ht tears with which the loving heart had wet her pillow
f'or so many lonp nontl1s. You wron a hca,·t. You teach a young anm to sin.
You help a yOLU1g gil" to take her f'it'st step down. Years go "by and yOll re
pent.nut tlmt does not undo yonr evil past.That docs not take tIle oths' of'f
that t'oy' slips t ha t you tau,f)'!lt hi~ to swear. That does not put the blush
of' innocence upon the cheek of' tIle ~aiden that you stole f'rom her in
your godless "ears".

. And there stands Esau,broken,mean commonplace looking at the



rHr"'::~~ that he might have lleen and now can never be.Lookin,.?' at the good he
- might have done and now can never db •Lohkinr at tl~e wrnng ~'e 1las' ll"!:'ought

-and now' can never rem3dy.No woncL~~' it W!'inrs a dry from hItI" too ldtter for
tears •Ancl so some of us will staml 1;y and 1)3' .~\nd we wi11 1 ('ok rl t tJH'
picture we might l'ave painted ancl now crm paLnt no m.ore.M An(~_ we will
hear tll(~ far off ill1," elic cadences of the snnp- we might hwe s11n,r-, l'ut is
now forevc~r beyond. tllf) pm'ler of cur reGl~lc I-tps.We 1vill lco:{ at the loft;:
mountain our yout}lfnl fect mig}.t Jlave scal'.~~1_,T-ut is 110~'i far teo rUf'"""e'''-
for the feet of' ar-e. We will sec tl~e W8aprH1S t blt 1\'0 r:ir}'t lW.ve vliei~ed
~ut are now too h('a7~ for th2 arn' nalsied hy the years.And with sohs that
tear the heart we will remember this night.We will !' "'l(~r"'h3!' t11() r 0 ·.l-f; of t
the road.• Vi'e wtll rer1cr'h)r' wl~er life wa~~ youn,o' and ydv:m t11C r 0 st wa~ pos
sible for us •And. then yon will take up tl·' -bt~rden of your co:tor18B~ cx
istenr'c sighi"f only it might 11;1,ve lJc:cm." God rd ty sucl] and pity us all.
Who vail v the dreams or vonth recall.For of all the sad words of ton~ue

or pen the saddest' of th~s() ,it mirht have l~een." -,
r would save rou from tlJir> by asldng you to lank at this second

story.Here is a man on trial.Jle is allowed to testify for hir~clf.Pe turns
the court into an oxperience meeting and begins to tell of that wonderflll
experience tl1at came to h m years afO that had so chanped his life. The
visinn tImt lmc1 CCJ1'e to this rr~an was of mll~ist as the ri~:htful Lord of his
life. WhCl' he founel out the trutl) of this 11e rr!ade it the one aml)i tion of
his life to be true to that vision.

The same vision co~es to you to-nirht.r bef you as you love the
IJcst ."'.s yon would fet the very most out of life to embrace this fine
vision.It will riot interfere with any other ambition that is worthy.It
will li:ft it from the mud <:md. <g'lve it wings.It will not Jceep you from
actieving the best~It will nake the best possible.Gladstone.

HavinfI embracei'! it, at all cost be true to it .Follow the {!leam.



f;~F~~dY~il~~ii:~~ the ViSi::";~~'~:~~"~~~~'~~:~lsot. (Russian wo~:-
~, Follow it and you will f'inti in it the se~ret of immoiJtal youth.
~.. Paul 'was always living for the future. "1~ot as thongl) I had. alre<:lfl;,."
r attained or wcrR already pe~fect.I have not found the best yet.The best is

yet beyond.1=i#*'
You will find in it the secret of growth. Paul after while got

a greater vision, one that it was ,not lawful for hip1 to utter .""Ituild thee
'more stately mansions,O my soul."

You will find in it the secret of a pc ceful sunset.Look at
Solomon.Paul as he puts on robes of ascesnsion cries "Hencefourth." It
is only thus thatlif'e shall bring you the hast dnd that you will' ap
proach your end like one that wraps th drapery of his couch ab0ut him and
lies down to sweet and pleasant dreams."

,., ~-,
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OUR YOUNG Y.

Mark 14:51,52
Isaiah 32:2

!his evening I am calling your attention to two texts. The first is

found in the Fourteenth Chapter of the Gospel according to Mark, verse.

fifty-one and fifty-two.

•And there followed him a certain young man. having a linen cloth
cast about his naked body; and the young men laid hold on him:
JDd he left the linen cloth, and fled from them naked.-

The second comes from the !rhirty-second Chapter of I saiah, verse two.

"And a man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a covert
from the tempest; as rivers at water in a dry place, as the shadow
of a great rock in a weary land."

These two texts bring before us two tJ'pes of character. !heT' are type.

of character that are exactly opposite. !he first represents the despoiler.

He does not help; he hinders. He does not lift up; he pnlls down. He does

not make for moral soundness, but for moral rottenness. When he is by, it

is harder to be right and easier to be wrong, harder to be clean and easier

to be unclean, harder to be :••1fish and easier to be unselfish. By his

Tery presence he tends to wither the flowers of the heart and to change the

garden of the soul in to a de eert. Both by virtue of wha,t he is and what he

does, he is a part of the di_ease of the world rather than a part of its

remedy. ff!he other is just the opposite. He is not a despoiler, but a pro-

teetor. He does not tear down; he builds up. He makes it easier to be right

and harder to be wrong, .aiI'-er to be kind and harder to be unldnd. easier to

be clean and harder to be unclean. »oth by virtue of wha.t he is and b~' virtue
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of W1 at he does, he breaks up the drought of the heart and sets the fields

of the soUl to flowering. By hi s own choice he i s a part of the remedy

ra.ther than a part of the disease.

Now as a matter of fa.ct you end I plqveither one of these roles or

the other. By thi s I do not mean tha.t the protector i f3 universally helpful.

All of us plq At times in both roles. But if you are as "8 hiding place

from the wind and as a shadow of a great rock in a weary land" the trend of

:rour life is toward helping and not hindering. Then, if you belong to the

despoilers, you ~ have not a few good and generous deeds to your credit.

but the trend of your life is in the opposite direction. Mixtures though we

are, at the long last our lives count either predominantly for usefulness

or uselessness. We are ei ther a part of the remedy or a part of the disease.

I

Look at this first picture. "There followed him"--that is, Jesus--"a

certain young man ha.ving a linen cloth cast about his naked body. The young

men laid hold on him; and he left the cloth in their hands and fled from them

naked." fhe scene is the city of Jerusalem. It is a Thursday evening, the

night before the crucifixion of Jesus. On a certain narrow street, there is

a YOUIlQ man who bas Just come from the bath) or who is perhaps preparing to

retire for the night. But suddenly he hears 8 tumu.lt in the street. He hears

the clamor of voices and the tramp of many feet upon the cobble-stones. His

curiosity gets the batter of him. He opens the door to a slit to see a comp~

of Roman soldiers followed by a mob hurrying down the street.

IIWhat is happening!' he wonders. He mu.st know. Therefore, he shouts to

one of the passers-qy, "What is going on!' 'Ve are going out to Gethsemane

to arrest a crbdnal,' comes the prompt answer. !hen the young man moves to

shut the door. but there is one other questionl 1IWh0 is the crUd.naU'
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'Jesus of Nazareth' is the startling answer. At this the young man is no longer

merely curious. That word changes him at once from a vagrant into a crusader.

He knows this Jesus of Nazareth. He has heard Him preach. He has perhaps seen

Him open 'blind eyes. He has watched. Him as He took the part of the weak, as

He sought to make life easier and braver for everybody. as he Has watched Him.

he has come to love Him. Becsnse he cares, he cannot endure having Him arrested

wi thout protest. He will go whatever the cost to stand at His side and seek to

steady Him by his friendship. He is not dressed, but what of itt The time is

short, and the issues are great. Therefore, he dezes the first thing that comes
D-

to his band, litis linen cloth. He flings it about his body and dashes out into

the night. !l'he spell at the Christ is upon him, and he is ready to do the big

and daring thing.

Did you ever notice how many of those that Jesus gathered about Him were

young men! Why was thi s the case? It was not simply because Jesus Himself

was young. We sometimes fancy that youth appeals especially to youth. We hear

one s~ sometimes we need a young minister to appeal to our young people. But

young ministers appeal to old people far more than they do the young. Youth

cares nothing about the almanac. It is the young in heart that appeal to

them alw~s. The spell that Jesus cast over the young men of His d~ was the

spell of one who was mad enough to seek to do the impossible. One d~ this young

man loake4 up His carpenter shop and set out on no less a quest than the sal-

vation of the whole world. No wonder two men with thunder and lightning in

their souls, James and John, followed Him. No wonder some of the choicest

young spiri ts of that d~ were caught under Hi s spell.

t can i~ne that this young man reached Gethsemane in the immediate wake

of the Roman soldiers. He arrived just as they are pu.tting the Master under

arrest. He is on the point of dashing to His side in fine self-forgettulaess

to share His fate with Him even to the death. Then something happens, something
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unspeakably tragic. He runs into a group of other young men. friends perhaps.

They notice the queer costume of their excited young friend. Perchance with

loud: laughter they l~ holO. of him. Su46enly the young man comes to himself.

Ris courage changes into cowardice. He leaves the cloth in their hands and

flee" naked into the night.

What have these young IDlD1 donef They have found a friend with his face

turned resolutely in the direction of Christ and they have turned him in the

opposi te direction. They have found one with a high ane. holy courage that made

him willing to dare all for bis Master, bu.t through their influence he has

become a coward. They have found him with hot enthusiasms burning upon the

altar of his youthful heart. :But when they left him. the fire had died down to

cold gray &Shes. They found him a friend of Jesus, but under their spell be

became a foe. They had robbed him of something far more priceless than gold.

They were not protectors, they were despoilers.

Wh,:-v:ere they pl~ing in this rolef I am quite sure that it was not be

cause they had anything against their young enthusiastic friend. It was not

because they set out deliberately to wreck him. Nor did they take this destruc

tive course because they were consciously antagonistic to Jesus. I am quite

sure that they were here neither as the friends of Jesus nor as His foes. They

were mere on-lookers. cotorless neutrals. They did not mean any harm. But sad

to sq most of the harm in the world is done by those that do not mean any.

Years ago when I was at Webb School. there was a boy working his way through

school named Tom .AJ.bright. Tom was not vastly attractive. He wall certainly

not a fastidious dresser. He was having to keep batch to stq in school at all.

I tried the experience with him for a while. I used to eat on one side at rt13'

plate and then turn it over and eat on the other. One dq Tom _ to school

wi th hill elbow just peeping out from his coat sleeve. Some young fellow
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mistaking a tragedy for a joke. ran his finger into that hole and tore ita bi t.

Some were foolish enough to laugh. So others took a hand. When Tom went hOJD8

that dq he was minus one coat sleeTe.

I haTe neTer ceased to resent it. Of course. it was the cruel t~r of thought-

less boys. Had you rebuked them, they would have told you frankly that they

did not mean any harm. But they had never know the meaning of poverty. There-

fore, they had little idea how ugly their conduct was. But there is a kind

of conduct infinitely more ug~. It is to take advantage of one's moral and

spiritual weakness. It has been said, "Let it be known that you can be used.,
and folks will use you. Let it be mown that you can be wrecked. and folks

will wreck you." It is partly true, I dareB81'. but I certainly do not believe

that it is universally true.

How do you stand with regard to another's weamese! Years a~o when a

girl went wrong, the blame was almost alWq~~t We had. a shabby w~ of

excusing the partner in her sin. I heard the same contemptible word not too

many years ago. I t ran like this-1Young men will be young men. I By which the

speaker seemed to sq in order for a young man to be normal he must take ad-

vantage of another's wealmess and be not a protector but a bi t of a jackal.

That old s~in~ we used to have that a girl can get MY conduct from a

bo~r that she likes ill fran.1dy false. l3y this I do not mean to ~ that the

conduct of the girl does not bave mu.ch to do with the conduct of the boy. If

she i8~P, it certainly helps him to be chapp, ~st as his cheapness makes

hers the easier. But where there is sin, there are always two involved. To

s~ that the girl can get any- conduct that she likes is false in two directions.

It is faJ.se because there are girls who are politely insulted in business

offices and elsewhere almost every d~ who feel tha.t they mu.st take it because

of economic responsibilities. Then. it is false in another way. thank G-odt
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There are young men that will not be cheap and shoddy even if they are given

an opportunity. Why should there not be such! Suppose I were arrested for

stealing ten dollars from a friend. Suppos~having been arrested,I should

confesB DV gIlil t. but seek to explain it awE\V' by s~ing. "lie was not looking.

He was very careless." Hi s carelessne BS would not excuse ~ rascali ty. !'he

weakness of ano ther does not give you the right to take advantage of that

weakness whether it is in the matter of gold. or something far more priceless.

God pi t1: us when we allow ourselves to pl~ the ugly role of the despoiler.
~t~_·." ,_ \ -. ~_ (.t.~ \ 0--'- J.etA..'&-'--'f\ 0-<-',; f't {--C..·.,c.- -,-,.,p, " '.- ..,(L. 'or" <FtC - "" ... {".:.... II

Let us look at the Opl;Qsite picture. "... lI18Il shall be as an hiding place

from the wind. and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry

place. as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.' Here is a man as God

meant him to be. Here is man as God made it possible for all of us to be.

Of course. this prophecy is fulfilled in its completeness only in Jesus

Christ. ',-His was a sheltering manhood to the superlative degree. His coming

made life fUller and richer for everybody.

But what He does. He enables you and me to do. ".tie that believeth on

me. the works that I do shall he do also.' "j. man shall be as an hiding place

from the wind. as a covert from the tempest. as rivers of water in a dry place,

as a shadow of a great rock in a wear~y land.' One d~ a brilliant ~TOung genius

stood in the presence of a marvelous painting by !itian. As he looked where

the great master had splashed his dream upon the canvasj. his cheeks glowed ...

his eyes sparkled. and he said. "I. too, Titian. am a painter." .And he tur1le4

from the contemplation of that beauty to realize his possibilities.

Glance at this picture in 4e*&1l.

1. I'" man shall be as a hiding place from the wind.' I passed sometime

ago through the track of a c~Tclone. I t had s't:ept along the side of a hill
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and hardly a tree had been left standing. Houses that were in its track had

become utter wreckage. Lives hed been lost. Those who had been saved had found

places of shelter. And I have watched tempests of temptation and passion blow

upon human lives. What is the hope of bruised and broken men in a world like

ours! They find help at the hands of those who are as a hiding place from the

wind and a covert from the tempest.

2. ttThey shall be as rivers of water in a dry place. I There are dry places

in the human heart. There are souls that have become desert. There are homes

where the flowers of beauty and loveliness have ceased to bloom. But there is

a power that can change desert into garden and transmu.te the world's moral

waste into the world's moral wealth. "A man Shall be as rivers of water in

a dry place." He has the amazing capaci ty to break up the drought of the soul

and set the fields of the heart to flowering. That is what Jesus had in mind

when Be uttered this great word. "If any man thirst. let him come unto me

and drink. He that believeth on me. out of his inner life shall flow rivers of

11Ying waters. n

3. IBe shall be like the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.· So

one spoke of his friend sometime ago. "I was passing." he said. "through trying

times. but I found this friend as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land. R

it is a desert picture. Here is a caravan traveling over the hot burning sands.

Their tongu.es are parched wi th thirst. The sun from out a copper skJ is shooting

them wi th arrows of fire. To the westward is a L)...v.-/_¢"V"---- of the desert that

threatens soon to wrap them in winding Sheets of'sand. But when hope is all

but gone. they see an oas's. In that oasis is a great rock. a.t whose foot a

spring gurgles. They reach its sharrow and while death rages without they find

shel tering life wi thin. Anr1 the prophet said a man shall be like that.
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Here then are two types of personali ty. tho sa who help an~ tho se who hinder-

those who have life and share it, those who have death and share that. Here is

an arbi trary division, but Jesus used it over and OVer again. Bear in mind

what I said--Tb.~ife-g1ver8 ~ pl~ on both sides a.t times as the dealers

in death ~ plag on both sides, but in the long last we either help or hinder.

The road. we take depends, Jesus said, upon our attitude toward Him. To

His friends He said this bracing word: nYe are the salt of the earth.' Salt

is a positive something. Nobody can ignore salt. If salt comes to town when

it is not wanted, it can be terribly in the w~. If it is absent when it is

desired, then there is nothing that can take its place. It gives a tang to

life but above all else it is a great preventive. It is the great protector

that stands at the door of invading rottenness and s~s, "You shall not pass.'

We are offered then, each of us, the choice of being a part of the disease

or a part of the remeCb'. Which do you choose!

There is an old story that is true. It tells of forty wrestlers who were

Ohri stians. These wrestlers were ordered to burn incense to the statue of the

Emperor, but their consciences would not permit. As a penalty they were sent

to the far north to be turned lose amidst the snows of the Alps. Arrived at

the parting of the ways, a centurion ordered them to be stripped bare. Then

the :torty vent away in the thick of the 'teIpest singing as they went, 'J'orty

wrestlers are we, wrestling for Thee, 0 Ohrist.'

But be:l're they B:ad passed out of sight of the centurioJ; one of them lost

his courage. His heart failed him. ~he biting foe was too much. He turned and

hurried back, s~ing, "Give me back m;y clothes, and I'll burn incense to the

Emperor.' The centurion looked at him hardly with contempt but more with pit".

ayou ~ have mine,' he said. as he began to remove his warm tunic and toga.

"I am going to become a follower of the Ohrist \6'ho is able to make his servants
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eur Marriageable Daughter

Proverbs 31: 30

"Ieauty is deceitful, and favor is vain; but a woman that feareth
the Lord, she shall be praised."

Our marri ageable daughter is a real problem. She is a problem, first
of all, to her mother. Her mother is really worried about her. At times
she is worried to know whether she will ever marry at all or not. At
other times she is even more worried at the kind of man she seems bent on
marrying. But most of all she is worried over her Ultra-progressive ideas.
She wonders What the sweet young thing is going to do naxt. And even
daddy is worried also. He dOBsn't say as much as mother, but when he is
alone he scratches his head thoughtfUlly and wonders what the world is
coming to.

And if the old fODks are worried, the marriageable daughter is worried
also. She has her troubles. They are very real. One of the greatest of
these troubles is what she is going to do with her mother and father. How
can she, delicately and lovingly, make them see that they are a hundred
years behind the times? How can she be a dutiful and respectful daughter,
as she wants to be, and at the same time show her fond parents how much
wiser she is than they are. Her problem is the problem of bringing the
Renaissance to two foolish old people who are still living in the middle
ages.

l1ow, it is possible that you may dismi ss the whol e girl questi on wi th
a wave of your hand and say she is just like she always was. But thatis
not true. She has a different name today from that she has ever had be
fore. When did any civilization ever christen this marriageable daughter
as "flapper" before our day? That is something entirely new. Nor is it
possible to accept that name as complimentary. It seems to me to savor of
irreverence and disrespect. It smacks of contempt. It has a suggestion
of flabbiness about it. It seems to savor of something that is a plaything
of the wind.

That is not, however, the real meaning of the word. The name is de
'rived from a young nedgling that has not yet learned to fly. Here is, for
instance, a little bird in the nest. Its wings are not yet sufficientlY
strong to bear its weight. But it spreads them out boldly before its
mother and says, "Let me show you. I can do it so much better than you
can. II There is at least, however, this console.tion in this defini tion of
the word. It is a prophecy of a coming day wben the flapper may cease to
merely flap and really fly.

V~at is new about the situation of a modern girl? There is no mis
taking the fact that she has advantages today that her 8ister did not have.
First, the modern girl is better educated than her sister of a few years
ago. The best COlleges of the land have been opened to her. And she has
entered those colleges and has done her work with the keenest intellects
among the men and she has shown herself to be absolutely mentallY fit.
Along wi tho her mental development has come a larger physiCal development.
She has gone upon the athletic field and into the gymnasium. Here she has
shown herself capable of doing stunts that her grandmother would have
looked upon as horrible and mighty impossibilities. So that the modern
girl, whatever else we may say about her, is more keen and more competent
than the girl of a~ew years ago. She has a fund of information as well as
of horse sense that surpasses anything that the woman of another generation
has possessed.
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Of course it must be confessed that ~le these things are treasures
they are not necessarily the supreme treasures. It is possible to have a
strong body and a very shabby soul, though other things being equal the
chances are in favor of the strong body. It is possible also to have keen
intellectuality totally divorced from high morality. You m~ be very cul
tured and morally very common at the same time. That fact has been illus
trated over and over again in the lives of countless men and women. But
while that is true, the advanta~e is in favor of the educated woman.

Second, the modern woman has an economic independence that her sister
did not possess. This independence gives her a decided advantage. She
does not have to marry today in order to have a home. It is not necessary
for her to have~.~usband in order that she may have somebody to pay her
hotel bills and~ per clothes. She is able to pay her own way. There
fore it is not necessary that she enter into any unwelcome marriage simply
for the sake of having a home. She is as independent in this respect as
a plan.

I ~

~ince this is true there is less excuse for the easy mark today than
ever before. And yet that is one of the most common complaints against
the modern girl, that she is too dead easy. You do not have to marry.
Therefore, be not anxious. And yet it is the modern girl rather than her
sister who invites the young man to accompany her to the theater and to

/ the dance and who sometimes will even p~ the way of the worthless young
ninny. I am not saying just what I think of him. I will wait till next
Sunday night. But the girl is a nut. Remember, young lady, that a man
who is worth: the catching really likes a bit of a chase. But he must be
a highly developed Christian Scientist to fool himself into thinking that
he is having a chase when he knows how much harder the vi ctim is trying
to be caught than he is trying to catch her.
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Third, the modern WOman has a freedom that has been unknown to any
other woman in our history. She has a freedom of occupation. She can
enter almost any school she likes, take any course she likes and then enter

:'-" any profession she likes. Women are doing that allover the land today and
are making good. She can wear what she pleases. Hence, she decks herself
in window curtains and tabl e cloths. And in them she looks very beautiful,
I confess. Or she can refuse to wear very little of anything. Which thing
is done also. But on the whole I will concede that the modern woman is
showing more plain good sense today/than in any other time since Eve began
to experiment in the garden dEden. I think ii is possible to get a skirt
too short, but anybody knows it is better to have a short skirt than one
that sweeps the street wherever the wearer goes.

The modern girl is not only free in the matter of occupation and dress
but also in her coming and going. If she s.tay'i3 at home she has her own r:.,
latch key. But a large and growing number do not stay at home. They are " )
away alone in strange cities, with absolutely no restraint put upon them
more than is put upon the young man of today.

NOW, it may be that you·look upon this situation with horror. Or it
may be you lo~k upon it with absolute approval. But however you regard it
it is a fact/find to be perfectly frank. I do not think we are going to
change this situation very materially. Tne thing to do is to face the
facts and make the best possible out of them. As we face them some will
see no danger at all. The average girl, for instance, regards her worrying
mother somewhat as a brooa of ducks on the mill pond would regard a hen
that had been put in charge of them,oa tBe bank. Tney know that the hen is
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those who have been killed by the auto, but there is one individual that
it has run over and smashed beyond recognition and that is the chaperon.

"poor thi ngl She is dead and they are alone.
'T1s a debt all models must pay.
or all the freedom they have had in their lives,
I t was never comp1 ete till aod~. II

A few years ago a young lady received her company in her mother's
home. Her courting was conducted in the wholesome atmosphere of the parlo~

But it is not true tod~. The average girl does her courting in an auto
with the curtains pulled down in the park in the night. There is no danger
of surprise that was always a possibility in the good old days. But here
there is no restraint. Mother and dad haven't the least chance for a l~ok

in. And that is a real lOBS.

"He is teaching her arithmetic. He says that is his mission.
He kissed her once, he kissed her twice, and said, Now

that's addition.
And as he added smack to smack in silent satisfaction,
She sweetly gave his kisses back and said, Now that's SUb

traction.
Then he kissed her and she kissed him, without any exclama

tion,
Then both together smi1.d and said, Now that's mUltiplica

tion.
But dad appeared upon the scene and made a quick decision,
He kicked the lad six blocks aw~ and said, That's long

division. 11

The third contributing cause is the modern bathing beach. Do not
understand*e to s~ for a moment that the girls who appear in public
wearing garments of the texture of a good sneeze are not nice girls. I
once thOUght they were not. But I have changed my mind absolutely. It is
a bit puzzling that girlS that are as pure as dewdrops will wear as little
as the law allOWS, but I am convinced that this is true beyond the shadow

.of a doubt.

The fourth contributing cause is the movie. Do not understand me to
argue for prudishness. I think a girl ought to know the facts of life.
But I believe there is a proper and an improper place to learn them. And
looking at the bedroom scenes of a modern movie is not the proper place.
As a girl sets out upon her voyage she ought to have a real compass given
by a Wise mother. But too often she has only some vulgar sailors' yarns
for her guidance.

A young lady who can be a habitue of the modern theater and see its
filth and yet keep her modesty is a rare specimen indeed. There sin is
often made to look attractive. It is plated with the phosphorescence of
romance. Its kisses are the kisses of love degraded and befowled. This
is not true of all shows, I know, but it is true of entirely too many.

The last of these enemies of modesty that I mention and one that is
by far the most deadly and dangerous is the modern dance. I know we en
counter prejUdice here and prejudice that is deepseated, because the
appeal of the dance is very strong. Now do not understand me to say that
every girl that dances is immodest. Hut what I do say is this, that the
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modern dance cannot but tend to take the fine edge off the girl's modesty.
the modern dance, one wise man has said, was born of the high cost of liv
ing, or rather of the high cost of rent. He said it came of the necessity
of putting the largest number of people in the smallest amount of space.
Hence we have the cheek to cheek dance, and this danced oftentimes in cos
tumes that are dangerous. For the modern flapper is as afraid of being
called ironsides as she is of death~

Then the third danger that confronts the girl of today is the danger
of becomdng irreligious. Many girls from pious homes sleep during the
church hour and take the afternoon and the night for the theater. And
they feel themselves only broad minded in doing so. I am afraid that the
religious average is not as high among women as it once was. I am tbank
fUl to sey, however, that there are still multitudes of those who are
religious today and religious under difficulties that are tremendously
great.

In the face o~these dangers how is the modern girl to conduct herself?
What are to be her safeguards? In the first place she must realize her
responsibility. When ~ueen Victoria was a little girl her wise teacher
used to say to her again and again, "Remember that one dey you are going
to be queen. Remeniber that one day you are going to be queen." And that
is my word to you. Remember that you are going to be queen, the rulers of
the world, for the hand that rocks the cradle does rule the world.

Do you remenib er the story of the "Li ttle Palace Beautiful?" There
were four rooms in the palace. In the lovliest room of them all, the room
that lOOked out toward the sunrise, was sleeping a beautiful baby. It was
fair with the brightness of the morning. It was pure as the breath of
heaven fanned by an angel's wing. The name of that little fellOW was
liThe Child-tnat-i*-to-be." And you above all others are its guardian, its
teacher. Your responsibility then is the supreme responsibility.

Then you are to remember that a woman's best friend is Jesus Christ.
Nobody ever understood woman as He understood her. Nob~dy ever praised
her as He praised her. Nobody ever helped her &s He helped her. You have
been brOUght to your high plaoe through the efforts of the dauntless Knight
of Galilee. Therefore you are under infinite obligation to give first
pI ace to Him.

Remember, too, that it is in Ris felloswhip that you are to find your
highest winsomeness and your finest usefUlness. There are two things that
every normal woman longs for. She wants to be useful and she wants to be
loved. Would you believe me if I tell you that you will find your highest
winsomeness, your sweetest attractiveness, through the toucn and the fel
lowship of Jesus Chri st? Hear the words of the text: "Beauty is decei tfUl
and favor vain; but the woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised."
Not that beauty is to be despised, but it is not the supreme thing. Neithw
are you to despise popularity. Every girl oUght to seek to be popUlar with
the right kind of popUlarity. But the pathway to that kind that is really
worth having is the path of vital Christianity. "A woman that feareth the
Lord, she shall be praised."

A few years ago a woman lay in her coffin in a certain building in
London. Fro~ sunrise to sunset it is said two hundred thousand people
filed by to look at her. She had been a blessing to thousands of them.
And as the people passed and looked in her face love'S sweet rain dropped
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down into the coffin. And When the d~ was closed it was said that her
shroud was as wet as if she had been dipped in the Thames. Now, I had
rather leave this world and appear before God in the tear-soaked robes of
Catherine Booth than to have been the mOlt brilliant society queen that
ever reigned. Many things m~ be desirable. but only one thing is supreme
and it is the key to the highest usefUlness as .el1 as thB highest winsome
ness. and that 1s vital oontact with Jesus Christ.

I
j

d"
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n~ey marvelled that he wa.s talking \4 th a woman. II

-John 4:25

Our marriageable daughter is a source of IlII1Ch worry. In fact. she is

worried hersel!. But the main source of her worry is not about herself.

She is worried about her elders. She is wondering how she is going delicately

to getit aero.s to her stupid old dad that he has 10st step and i s at least

a mile behind the procession. She is still more worried about how she is

going to inform her mother without unduly hurting her feelings that she is

still in the dark ages. Her stupid elders are so far behind her that they

worry her.

But if she is worried about others. others are certmnly worried about

her. Poor old dad often is utterly dumbfolJJ:lc1.ed. He shakes his head and sqs

inwardly, "I wonder what the wild young thing is going to do next.' ~~ther is

. even more worried. There is llkel~' some twenty-five years difference between

her age and that of her da:u.ghter. Revolutionary changes have taken place

since her girlhood. She, therefore, s~s desperately and truly to her per

plexing child, "I never would have thought of doing that when I was a girl."

When I was a boy on the farm, we used to raise chickens and geese and

ducks. There was one old hen that was bent upon setting. She was as hopeful

when her eggs were a piece of glass as any other w~. To utili.e her indus-

try, Mother gave her about a dozen duck e"gs. In due course of time, she was

the possessor of a lovely fandly. She ta~tl thOse ducks diligently how

to pick up the tidbits a.bout the barn-yard. But one d~ she chanced to lead
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them in sigh~ o~ water. At once they deserted in mass. They rushed into the

water, stood upon their heads, and did all sorts of foolish things that the

frantic mother would. never have thought of doing when she was a t'Sirl. In

fact, she abhorred them now. She warned that certain 41saster was ahead. b11t

the ducks were not worried in the leas~ unless it was over the stupini ty of

their mother who was fearint'S for them and in addi tion mi ssint'S all the fun.

Some i:t)dern mG1hhers remind me of thi s poor hen.

I

:But that they should be afraid is perfectly natural. She has witnessed

one of the most amazing revolutions in history, for it is only in recent years

that woman has come to a place of freedom and of equali ty wi th man. Look at

our tex~. Jesus is talking to a woman by an old well curb. This woman is

an outcast, but she is highly intelligent. That is evident by her conversa

tion. :By and by when the friends of Jesus who have gone into the city return.

they ue astonished to find him talking with this woman. :But their aeton-

i shment was not born of the fact that the woman was an outcast. The text does

not read as the au thod zed version has i t--"They marvelled that he talked wi th

the voman"-but "that he tllat he talked vi th a woman". A respectable Jewish

rabbi was not expected to speak on the street to any creature as low as the

be st of women.

In ever,y nation of the ancient world, woman was looked upon as inferior.

This was true among the Romans. It is true among the cultured of Greeks. b.

fact, the only educated VODl8n among the Greeks were the courtesans. Wives

and mothers were not expected to be educated. They were not expected to be

in any sense the equal of t}leir husba4ds. Hesiod said that his ideal of

complete anarchy was a situation where a wife ate at the same table with

her husband.
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Among the Jews women held perhaps a higher position than among any

other nation. :But here they dre also regarded as inferior. Every Jewish

boy was taught to pray morning after morning this pr~.rz "Thank God I was

not born a gentile or a woman or a leper. When the genealogy of a child

was tra.ced. it was alw~s traced through the father. never through the mother.

So fixed was this rule tlF t even Matthew and Luke who were the only evange"lists

that speak: of the virgin birth. trace the genealogy of Jesus not through his

virgin mother but through Joseph. This they did in the firm conviction that

women simply did not count.

It is only in recent years that this attitude has undergone any consider

able change. Less than a century ago a New lDngland woman Slledl the railroad

to recover her trunk that was full of lovely clothes. ~t she lost her suit

on the grounds that she did not own any trunJc nor clothes. They all belonged

to her husband. Of course. she doesn't have IIIIlch clothing tod~. but what

few slacks she has are her own. It has not been a quarter o~ a century ago

since a learned chap wrote in one of our 18 ading magazines somewhat as follows:

"Man can beat woman doing practically everything. In fact. there are only

three things in which a woman can excell. The first is beine a mother.

The second is singing soprano. And the third is keeping her face smoo th

without shaving.' But in recent years this attitude has undergone a revo

lutionary change. Look at some of the new privileges that have come to WOJllB:l1

that mark her equali ty w.l th man.

1. She has been granted the right to vote. We have at last realized

that taxation without representation is unjust for women as well~'as for

men. Now I believe profoundly in the ri~t of women to vote. I have to

confess. however. that so far this privilege has not been worth ~ch either

to herself or to anybody else. Ifhe great moral changes tba t we once
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prophesied would come once woman had the right to vote have not materialized.

When she gets into office, she is as a rule &~politician just like her brother.

2. !he modern woman has unlimi ted vocational choice. Fifty years ago

a woman m1~t be a teacher or a nurse or a home-maker. Almost every other

door was shut in her face. But that has chBnged tod8\;'. As far back as 1920

of the five hundred seventy-two gainful occupations in the United States

woman had entered into five hundred thirty-seven of them. That is, there were

only thirty-five occupations that were exclusively masc!lline. There would be

even fewer tod~.

3. Along with this wide range of vocational choice has come an,~eqiLal17

wide range of educational opportuhi ty. Jor centuries some women have been

being educated. but their education was of a type to fit them into the needs

of men. It is only in recent years that she has a right to educate herself

for her own choice. John Kilton d!ld.~D.ot permit his daughter to be taught the

languages, giVing as his reason that one tOnglle was enough for any woman.

Not more than a century ago the school board of Boston voted that girls might

use the high school when it was not being used by boys~ About three-quarters

of a century ago the Hedica.l Association of Philadelphia voted to exconnmmicate

s:rJ:3" of its members who would lecture in a school that women were permi tted to

attend. The same penalty was to be meted out to those physicians who would

consul t with a woman physician. But tod~' every door of educational. oppor

tun! ty i s open to women thatis open to men.

4. Our d~ has brought to woman a new economic independence. The woman

of your mother' s d~ felt that she D11lst JDar1'7 however poor her chance. This

was necessary for tli> reasons. Unless she inherited an estate, she D11lst marl"'J

in ord.er to obtain economic securl ty. She was often not capable of earning

her own living. Then, she h0d to marry in order to save herself from the
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stigma of being an old maid. That was a type of di sgreee from whi ch your

mothers and grandmothers shrank. JJ.l sorts of crude and cru.el jokes were

cracked about them. They were called the "ar~ of the unenjoyed". In the

dedication of a new fire department, they put over the portal this word

"Mq this department be like the old maids of our town-always ready but

never called for.'

Bu.t all that stupidi ty is of yesterday. Most of you never saw an old

maid. Tod~ she is about as extinct as the dodo. I can remember her in

II\Y boyhood. She wore a dress tha.t reached from her ears to the bottoms of

her feet. It was rumored that she wore yarn stockings, and high. shoes, bllt

nobody could swear to it as no one wa.s ever allowed to see her ankles. Her

chief occupation was knitting, tatting, crocheting, and looking after the chil

dren of her fortunate married sister. But today she has thrown aside her long

dresses, her high shoes, her flannels, and her hair, and has gone aut to

become one of the world 1 s workers. No woman. has to marry tod~ unless she

gets a chance. That was not the case yesterday as evidenced by what some or

you drew.

Just as the modern woman does not have to marry unless she gets a sat

isfactory opportunity, so does she not ~ave to remain married unless conditions

are liveable. Yesterday many a woman was forced to remain in a relationship

that was little better than hell simply because she was economically dependent.

Much of that is gone end that is all to the good. Unless conditions have

changed very recently eighty 1~ rcent of the divorces that are being granted

today are at tIe request of wives rather than of husbands. This does not 1IIB8Z1

that wives are mor,t:o blame than husbands. It does mean that when conditions

become unbearable the modern woman feels that she can stand from under those

condi tions and look out far herself. The majority of the wealth in .America
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is nQlin the hands of women. Our modern d~ has brought to women a new

economic independence.

5. Our new d~ is coming more and IlJJre to recogni ze the single standard

of morals. It is strange how slow we have been to follow the teaching of

Jesus in this matter. !here has never been a nation that did not expect

pu.ri ty of its women. Ther~a.s never been a na.tion that did not tolerate the

opposite in its men. Tod~ for better or for worse we recognize one standard.

Increasingly we hope that men will rise to the moral level of woman. If theT

refuse, wOlD9n will sink to the moral level of men. :But there::'i:s only one

standard.

II

Na~rally, this new freedom involves certain perils. In fact, freedom is

not alw~s an unmixed blessing. Whether the right to make IIl.V' own choices

i B a help to me or a hurt de:r;ends upon V fitness for that high privilege.

Perhaps you h..'3.ve a canary at home shut in the narrow bounds of a cage. Do

you ever ge t sor17 for him? Suppose you would ge t eo sorry tha. t you would

~ him out to the large freedom of the outdoors. The chances are a hundred

to one that he 'Would make a meal for some cat before sundown. It is not a

mEttter of wonder, therefore. that some girls have not been able to handle

eigb.' th1 s new freedom. What are some of her dangers?

1. The modern girl is in danger of confusin~ liberty with license.

Of course, that is a danp.:er that threatens all of us. You can do with im

pani ty tod~ what would have disgraced your mother and grandmother•. I am

not objecting to that. :But I am afraid sometimes that because we can do

so many things wi th imptUli ty we think ,,/e can do absolutely as Ne please.

Nobody can do that and get aw~ wi th it. T& iI:Bru.g ~our shoulders and tell your

elders that you are going to 11ve your own lif e wi:th out any regard to their
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to their wishes or even to the moral law is surely to dress your soul in

clt.a1ns. If everybody who' has found this tru.e were to say "Amen" it would

shake the mountains.

2. A second danger that threatens the modern young woman is the loss of

a fine feminine sensitiveness. Now I am not arguing for prudishness. But

there was a certain finaaesB about the woman of yesterday that the maern woman

is in danger of losing. Take modesty for instance. It is not in vast evi

dence today. Blushes are rather rare blossoms save as they are bought at the

beauty parlor. RWhat of itt" J011 ~ sq indignant17. Well, perhaps this

that a blush is to the face at times what blossoms are on the boughs of an

apple-tree. It shows that there is still life and springtine in your heart.

3. A third peril that I mention is the peril of a false ideal. The girl

of yesterdq chose a.s her ideal some woman. ~oo often the ideal of a modern

girl is man. That is. there are those who convince themselves that man through

the centuries has had the better of it. His has been the larger freedom. His

has been the good time. Therefore, they II1I1st be as much like a man a.s posslble.

Therefore, some girls become imitators of men.

now there is this about imitation. Whenever we go to imitate anybody

as a general rule we imitate thelr idiog,yncaasles rRther than those virtues

that make them of worth. Sam J one s was one of the mo st remarkable, unique

preachers the South ever produced. :Bu.t how many preachers have wrecked them

selves trying to im! tate him? Schumann-Heink said that she was called upon

to sing a role that she had not had. opportunity to pr'ctice, but she entered

upon the task wi th confidence because she had heard it sung by half a. dozen

of the world's greatest artists. But her regalt was disappointing. Her

cri tics said the.t she had reproduced every flaw of every art! st that she

had ever heard sing.

In their im! tation of men, many women have taken to swearing. That is

no great accomplishment even for the male. It sounds even JllOre shocking in
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•we... I was wi th a bunch of high school students sometime ~o who were

entertaining a young woman from Washington. :l:his young woman was very eman

cipated. She swore like a fish woman. I t so ha:o:;ened that the crowd she was

with was not given to the vice. They looked on with a bit of amazed horror.

Then. another hpbi t toot the modern woman has taken over is that of

cigarette smoldng. Of course, you have as mnch right to smoke as your bean.

Yet there is this difference, you are the keeper of the gate of life. A

London physician said sometime ago that in his prA.ctice the infant mortSi ty

rate among cigarette-smoldng mothers was 227 per Jihna.sand while that of non

smokers was li3~ That is, smoking oost seventy-four per thousand. A Wash

ington physician declares that many mostoid operations are ~~de necessary by

cigarette-smoking mothers. Charles Mayo is credited with saying that becanse

the mcous membranee is so Jm1Ch more tender than that 0 f a man smoking increases

woman's susceptibility to cancer.

Then. I fear that drinking among women is vastly on the increase. This

waS certainly true in England a&'fotaethe outbreak of the War. I have seen

women crowd in among men at the bars. I bave seen them senselessly drunk.

One officer said that nine out of ten drurLlts arrested in London were 'Women.

This does not mean that women were drinking more than the men. It only meant

that they were drinking Imlch and could not carry their liquor so well.

The harshest cri tics of your sex is WIIlDan. One maturersister wrote a

of a certain type of modern young woman as Pa little hell-cat with a muddy

mind. II That is, she buzzed about a candle without absolutely burning her

wings and falling into the blaze. But she escaped not becanse she was too

good but because she was too shrewd. Dr. Beatrice Henkle declares that the

ideal: cif virginity is on the decline among women. She is a distineuJ,shed

physician. ~be she is speaking with authority. I do not know. but I do

know that the danger of a false ideal is a real danger.
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III

What is the remedy for all thi s1 It i B certainly not to try to get back

to the old dqs. The freedom that is yours today is likely to abide. The

old cry of back to the kitchen is as futile as futility. Women will never go

back to the old days until she goes ba.ck in the ox-cart and prairie schooner

and that means never.

1. The m~rn woman oUght to remember that new opportuni ties bring wi th

them new obligations and new responsibilities. Thank God many do recognize

this fact and. are acting accordingly. It is Jews Who before all others has

brought you this freedom. ])0 you realize that of all the great religious

teachers Jesus alone pIlt women on an equality with men. He is the only one

that never said anything to man that he could not s~ to women, or that ever

said anything to women that he could not say to men. They were one in their

hungers and thirsts. They were one in their responsibility to keep the moral

law. They were one in their opportunities to serve.

But in finding your place in the scheme of things never be afraid to be

yourself. The more you become like a man, the less attractive you are. The

more you remain feminine the more attr~.ctive you are. You are equal with

men but you are different. Thank God for that difference and make the best

of it. It is rare indeed that a husband will car~T on religiously without

his wife, bI.1.t many a wife has carried. every chick and child wi th her into the.

Kingdom when her husband ''las a pagan.

ETery one of us Il1was an unpayable debt to our Lord. But ~,.our debt, if

possible, is even greater than ours because the Master found you a chattel

and gave YOll your superb opportunity. It is in service to Him that you come

to your highest. Years ago a Methodist prell.cher in England got so interested.

in the poor of London's slums that he left his church to found the Salvation

Ar~. At his side was his wife, Catherine, as devoted as himself and more
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!'brilliant. When she died a few years ago people whose lives she hail. touched
• I

I· ; )
, passed by her casket from sun up to sun down. At the close of the d~ it

is said tha.t her shroud was as wet with grateful tears as if it had been

dipped in the sea. Somehow I think I would rather go up to meet God in that

tear-soaked shroud than to go up dressed in the gml'geous robes of the most

popular society belle that ever lived.

....~
,..,.: .. j"



"or U thou al.together holdest thy peace at this time, then smil

there enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews from another place;

but thou and thy father's house shall be destroyed: aDd who knoweth

whether thou art come to the kingdom fo such a time as this?

Esther 4:14

These words were addressed to a young woman who had suddenly come

trom a position of obscurity to one of prominence and power. Yesterday

she was a member of a conquered race. Today, she has risen to a position

of freedom. The bright lights that play about .& throne are shining

upon .her. S.he bas become a woman of great opportuni ties, of tremendous

priV1leges. She bas a capaci ty to serve, suc.h as formerly s.he had not

known. To .her .has come a tremendous opportunity of living grandly and

unself'is.hly.

But along with these great privileges have come corresponding re-

sponsibilities. That is ever t.he case, a capacity to serve always means

an obligation to serve. No single soul is exempt. "You have come to the

kingdom" said her wise adviser "for suc.h a tins as t.his;" "By refusing to

measure up to your opportunity" .her kinsman tells .her, "you will not only

destroy others, but yourself' as well. On the ot.her band, by rendering the

service you ought to render, you will both save yourself' and save your

people as well."

I.

jc.,;i
.(~

;;~'

e,;.t;···:'"
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Now this 18 a fitting word for the Ya1Dg woman of today. Our modern

daupter is a source of no end of worry. She is worried herself. Her

chief worry is not about the dangers' that threaten her personally, sha is

mainly worried about the old togies with whom she has to deal. Sbe i8 a

'bit puzzled how to let har Dad know in a delicate way that be has forgotten

the score and has fallen entirely behind the procession. She is wondering

bow she is going to inform her mother that she is still living in the dark

ages.

But, it our 'lII8rr1agea'ble daughter is worried, her elders are more

worried still. Some at her older sisters are balt-frantic about her. They

wculd not be greatly suprised by any rash", th1ng that she would do. One of

this group spoke of her in this slighting fashion:- "She is a chaste little

hell-cat with a muddy mind." By this she meant that a certain type of

modern girl would not go the lim1t of sin. She only played with the idea.

She 'buzzed about it like a candle fly a bout a lamp. She never quite burned

her wiDgs enough to drop into the furnace. This was the case, however, not

so much because she was too good, as because she was too shrewd.

As her older sister is 'iOrried, Dad is worried even more. He does' not

say mch, but now and then he scratches his head in bewilderment as to what

the wild young creature is going to do next. Mother is the most worried of

all. It she is around fifty years of age, she finds herselt and her daughter

belonging to vastly different worlds. Though they are separated from each

other in point of birth by o~ears, they are separated in point of

change by centuries.

When I was a boyan the farm, we used to raise horses, cattle, hogs,

ohickens, geese and ducks. I remember an old han that was fond of sitting.

She was so determined upon thus serving her country that my mother gave her

~..
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about a dozen duck eggs. In due course of time, she became the mother 01' a
,VV\~

large and interesting tamily. A.t once she began tov'teach these ducks how to

scratch and find the little tidbits about the barnyard. Than, one day she

wandered down by the water, that was tragio, for, suddenly, in spite of her

olucking and calling, her family broke from her and began to disport them-

selves in the water. The hen was horrified. "I never did that when I was

a girl" she said. But the ducklings merely shrugged their shoulders, and

pitied her for missing so much fun. Many a modern mother 1s like that. She

stands watching the antics of her daughter in tbis new day with mingled

horror and amazement.

II.

The young woman 01' today does face a vastly mw situation. The ohange

that took place in the position of Esther was little greater than that which

has taken place in the world in which the modern woman tinds herself. She

bas coma to a new position 01' treedom, of privilege, of opportunity. Hers

1s a tar roomier world than that of her sisters of fifty years ago. It.bas

tar bigger opportuni ties, it also has far great er dangers. Among the changes

that our modern day has brought are the following:-

1. The modern 'lOman bas a right to vote. We !:ave reached the conclusion

that "Taxation without representation is unjust," not only for men, but for

women as well. Today women can help to control the destinies of the nation

through the ballot just as men can. Up to date she has not done much with

it, but that is her privilege nevertheless.

2. Our modern day has brought to women a wide range of vocational

choice. I have reminded iYOU that of the 572 gainful occupations in 1920,

women bad entered 537 of than. That is, there were only 35 occupations then
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that were exclusively masculine. In 1870 there were only 150 stenographers

in the United States. Today there 'l/Ould be that many in almost any office

building. Women are entering all kinds of vocations outside'the home aDd

are making good.

3. Along with the wide range of vocational choice, women bave an

equally wide range of educational opportunity. It has only been about a

century ago since the school board of intellectual Boston passed a resolu-

tion that the girls could use the high school building when the boys were

not using it. .Even so w1se a man as John Milton would not allow his

daughters to be educated in the languages because he said "One tongue is

enough for any woman." That does not mean tbat woman were not educated at

all, it does mean that they were educated to fit them into the scheme 01'

man rather than to 11ve as individuals. But all this has passed. Today

our young wOlllen have as tree chance at educational opportunities as our

young men.

4. Along with this unlimited opportunity of vocational choice, there

has naturally come a new economic independence. .A. few years ago the average

woman had to marry in order to find a home. She could no t well earn her

own 11ving. If she bad a financial competence, she had to marry 10 save

herself from the stigma and disgrace of being an old maid. Ther~ were few

things so bad as not getting married. The old maid was the butt of every

kind of crass and cruel joke. She was spoken of as "the army of the unenjoyed."

When a new fire department was organized in the Village, they took this as

their motto "May this fire department be like the old maids of our town,

always ready, but never called tor." ,
In those days you could spot the poor souls anywhere. They wore

dresses that reached from their ears to the soles of their feet. It was

reported that they \'tOre wollen hose, though this was only heresay, nobody
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ever saw their ankles. They also wore long hair, and their chief pass

time was 1mitting, orocheting, and looking atter the children of their

tortunate married sisters. But today all that is past. The old maid is

almost as extinct as the Dodo. She has thrown away her high shoes, her

knitting. She has turned her back on the children of her married sister

and has gone out into the big 'WOrld where she is giving a good account ot

hersel:!' in helpful service. She is rejoicing in the new economic inde-

pendence that our modern day has brought to women.

5. Then, our modern day, under the leadership of Christ, has brought

to women emancipation troIn the double standard of morals. There has never

been a nation where puri ty was not expected ot women. There has never been

a nation Where impurity was not widely tolerated in men. Millions ot

women have been tlung into the garbage can, when tar less guilty than the

men Who threw them there. Today we are realizing tbat What is wrong tor

one 1s wrong for the other. They must ei ther stand together, or they must

tall together. The same moral Imtasuring stick is rightly being applied to

both.

III.

Now this is a great new day into which we bave come. It has brought

privileges ot which the woman of a tew years ago did not dream. But tilis'

new treedom is not of necessi ty a blessing. Freedom of course, is good,

but it is not always an unmixed good. Like every other blessing, whether

it helps or hurts, whether it enriches or impoverishes, depends upon our

readiness tor it. We can use it in such a fashion as to bring Joy and
.

helpfulness to ourselves and others. We can also us e it in such a tash10n

as to lower the moral temperatures of the world.
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vtl1en I was a boy I used to trap tor quail. One morning I went to

my trap to tind in ita beautitul Kentucky Cardinal. He was wild and savage

and tull 01' tight. But I made up my mind I would ~e a pet out ot Jl1m.

So Itixed him a cage and did my best to win his triendship, but all in

vain. At last I turned him out, he went back into a world that was tull 01'

dangers. There were hawks, there were owls, there were toxes out there.

But it was his 'WOrld, and he was far more at home in it than in a sheltered

lite in a cage. I was wise in giving him his treedom. But had I pertormed
ct-

a similar service tor tee canary, I would have been very toolish. That

petted and pampered bird was not titted tor the dangerous lite into which

the cardinal went wi thout tear. In the same way we need not be suprised

that this new freedom has brought peril to many a modern girl. There are

certain dangers to which she is especially prone to yield.

1. There are those who,. intoxicated by tJl1s new treedom tend to push

it: too tar. They claim the right to live their own lives. That is J to

do absolutely as they please. But nobody can be thus tree. There can be

no treedom except in contormity to law. Those who seek to be free by flout-

ins the law never tind treedom. They simply dress themselves in chains.

Many a woman, as many a man, has tound that true in our modern day.

2. The modern woman is in danger 01' losing her tine sensi tiveness.

Tb.ere are those that tend to be hardened by the contacts 01' our day. Blushes

are rather rare touches 01' color tor our modern girl, save as she buys them

at the beauty parlor. This, I know is regarded as 01' little consequence.

But a blush upon the face 01' a girl is akin to what an apple blossom is upon

tbe bough 01' a tree. It indioates that there is still lite and springtime

at the .beart 01' it. Happy is the girl that can keep a tine teminine sensitive-

ness in the presence 01' the coarseness connected with our modern day.
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3. A third peril that faces the DlOdern girl is that of being brought

under the dominion of a false ideal. Fifty years ago the ideal of practically

every girl was some woman. That is not true today. The modern woman tends

to be brought under the dominion of the masculine ideal. That is, too many

seem to think that man, through the centuries, bas had the better of it.

Therefore if woman is to come to her high priVileges, she mus t be as much lie

man as possible. This has led to her imitating men.

Now there is this tragedy .nvolvedin imitatLpn:- When we set out to

imitate somebody, we are prone to imitate their vices rather than their

virtues. We tend to ~itate the1ridiosyncrasies rather than those qualities

that make them what they are. Years ago we bad an evangelist in the South

..ho was wonderfully unique, his name was Sam Jones. He had a way with an

audience that was all his own. He rendered a great service, but he ruined

many a minis"ter by that minister having no better sense than to try to be

like him. Schuman Heink said some years ago tba t she was asked to sing a

role that she had never sung before. But she was heartened by the fact that

she had heard it sung by some of the greatest artists of her day. With their

renditions in her mind she sang the role, but the result,was not encouraging.

Her critics said that she reproduced every fault of all the artists that she had

undertaken to imitate.

Today women are imitating men in their language. Some of you can

swear with f~uency. I was in a group of high school students sometime ago

..howere entertaining a girl from Washington. This girl swore with the

proficiency ot a fish woman. It so happened that the boys among whom she

found herself were not given to that vice. They greeted her outburst with

freezing silence. Swearing is silly and senseless among men. It certainly

does not enhance the charm of women.
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Women in imitation of men have taken up the sm)king habit to an

alarming degree. Now I am not going to tell you that you have not as

much right to smoke cigarettes as your brother. But what I do say is

that it adds nothing to your loveliness. In the minds of SO roo , it takes

something away. Dr. Charles Mayo is cradi ted with saying that, sin~e the

mucous membrane of a women's mouth is mor e tender than that of a man's,

it increases her susceptibility to cancer. A great London physician said

that investigation conducted by himself indicated that while the mortality

rate among the babies born of non-cigarette smolting mothers was 153 per

thousand, that among cigarette smokers was 227: That is, it cost 74 babies

per thousand to smoke. You have all the right there is, b.1 t while you

claim that, it might be well to ranember that you are the keepers of the

gate of life. Tbat places a responsibility upon you to which you dare not

shut your eyes.

Then I fear that liquor drinking among woman is on the increase. In

England, when we were dry, I was horrified to see how women were at the

bar the same as men. One policeman said that nine out of every ten drunkards

he arrested in London were women. We are going to the same bars here, aDd

drinking somewhat in the same fashion. I am not saying that you bave not

as much right to do' so as men, but wbat I do say is this: I cannot bave

great hope for a new and better generation nursed in the arms of liquor

sipping mothers.

In a hotel in a certai,n city recently, I had the misfortune to be

assigned a room next door to where some young folks were staging a party.

It seems to me I nave a fatal facility for getting into this predicament.

Being where I was, I could not help bear what was going on in the next roam.

Among the girls present, there was one that insisted on her right to stay

sober. It was amazing the batteries of scorn that were tu"ned loose on her.
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The one that seemed to wound her the "rorst was this:- They accused her

of being a sissy. Now for a boy to be a sissy is bad, but it seems to

me that that is What a girl is made for. But, this girl swore her demal

Violently. All this because she bad come, as so many others, to be

dominated by a masculine ideal.

IV.

But, if this new day brings its perils, it also brings its vast

opportunities, its high and wholy privileges. I believe the woman of

tomorrow is going to be far stronger and far more able to serve than her

sister of yesterday. But if she does this, she must use her freedom,

and not simply abuse it.

1. She must keep in mind that while she is the equal of man, she is

eternally different from him. She must therefore be willing to accept

her place as woman with all at: its crosses. Sbe must remember that it i8

only as she accep~s its crosses that she can receive its crowns.

2. Above all else, she must guard and strengthen herself by the

supports of religion. It is to Jesus that she owes above all others her

freedom. He alone, of all the great religious teachers made no distinction

between her and her brotber. All other teachers had one teaChiDg for man

and another for 'IlOman. Jesus put the two on absolute spiritual equal!ty •

(1) They were one in their hungers and thirsts. Man

1s possessed with an insatiable thirst for God. But what is true at man

1s no less true of women, even the mos t sinful. It was to an outcast

woman that Jesus said "If thou knewest the gift of God and who it is that

sayest unto thee, give me to drink, thou wouldst have asked of him and he
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would have given thee living water."
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(2) It was Jesus that delivered woman trom the bondage

01' the double standard. When ODe day a company of crass am cruel men

dragged a shamed and broken woman into his presence, they said W;Master,

this woman was taken in the act of shame, the law 01' Moses demands that

she be stoned. What do you say?" "Let him t.llat is without that ssme

sin among you," .b.e answered "cast the first stone at her." "What is wrong

tor her is no less wrong for you," he said "act accordingly."

(3) Jesus admits both man and women into his

presence by the same door of repentance. We once thought there was a sin

tram which a woman could not come back. But our Master knew no such. He

opened the door of mercy alike to both man and women. It is 1D this Christ

that all of us owe an unpayable debt. It is in His service and tilere aloDe

that all of us can find at once lite's highest usefulness and fullest joy.

Years ago a brilliant young woman gave her hand and beart to a

humble Methodist preacher. Later that minister left the church to become

the founder of the Salvation Anny. His wife Catherine worked at his side,

and helped to make his great achievement possible. When she died those

whom she had served were allowed to view her body. They passed trom morning

until night. When the doors were closed, I am told that her shroud was

as wet with the tears of the people as it it had been dipped in the sea.

She met her opportunity and faced it in the strength of her Lord. AIId

somehow I had rather go up to meet God in that tear-soaked shroud than to

rustle in angel-plums. Yesterday was her day, today is yours. "You bave

come to the kingdom for such a time as this."



.Esther 4:14

D1hou art oometo the kingdom for suoh a time as this.'

I

Our marriageable daughter has usworried.9 We really

never saw anything like her. Her mother is worried. She wonders

what the sweet young thing is going to do next. Even father is

worried. He does ·.notsay much b11t at times he scratches his head

~ marvels at what this present generation is coming to. Her

older sisters' are worried. Some of them think she is the worst

ever. Gneharsh critio of her own sex describes her as Us chaste

11ttle hell-oat with a muddy mindt .D thus implying she knows muoh

about eVil;;: b~zing :oound it like a oandle fly round a. oandle but

manag1ngnot to fall into it~ not so much because she is too good

as beoause she is too wise.

But if we haye'our worries, this daugQter has her wor1'ies

too. S~e is wondering how she is going to show her mother that she
;I.. '.'

is at least a century behind the times. She is a little perplexed

as to how she may delicately inform her father that he has Come in

on the freight and has simply failed to hear the news. Her problem

is to b:~ng about a rena,issance to those prosaic members of her

. family who yet live in the Dark Ages.

When I was a boy on the farm we used to raise geese, ducks,

and chickens. One time there was a hen that was bent on sitting, but

she had. no eggs of her own.. Mother filled her nest with duck eggs.

Ind.uetime this mother had a large and interesting family. She was

eVidently very·proud·of them. She could oertainJ.y not tell.them from



·her own flesh and blood. She did her best to keep them soratohing

about the barn yard. But one day, inspite of all her oluoking and

ooaxing, they made their way to the water. It was pitiful to see

her fr~ght as those audaoious young flappers disported themselves

in the water. They would dive and the mother would hold her breath,

doubting if they would ever rise again. Meantime the duoklings were

not worried at all. They were perfeotly sure of themselves. They

were a bit sorry that the old hen had no more sense than to be worried,

and no more judgment than to miss a good time in the pond.

Now there always tends to be a ohasm between youth and age.

An old tablet was disoovered in the Orient some time ago that was at

least five thousand years old. Yet there was written upon it this

signifioant sentenoe: liThe 'World is soon ooming to an end. This is

eVidenced by the fact that children are disobedient to parents, and

that everybody wan~ to write a book." But . if' , this laok of under

standing belongs .in a measure to every age, it belongs more fully

than ever before to this age. For though our marriageable daughter

1s separated from her mother and grandmother by only a few short

years, yetme is separated from them in point of ohange by whole

oenturies. Your mother said to you reoently, "Things were not that

way when I was a girl." That is a word that has been spoken some

hundreds of billions of times, but it oould never be spoken with

suoh truth as now, for if your mother is anywhere olose to fifty,

things were vastly different when she was a girl.

For instanoe, when she was a girl woman was looked upon as

a bit inferior to man, and few oooupations were open to her outside

the home. That had been the oase since the beginning of history and

beyond. It was the case among the very greatest and most enlightened

people of antiquity. It was so among the Jews. The Jewish people
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boasted of many brilliant and gifted mothers, yet every Jewish boy

was taught to thank God daily that he was not born a woman or a

Gentile. And when one traoed his lineage it was always through the

father and never through the mother. The Greeks were great people

but the wife and mother was in no sense equal to the husband or

father. She had little or no education. The only educate,d wom!!'n.·

among the Greeks were the oourtesans.Hesiod's idea of a bad wife

was one that insisted upon eating at the table with her husband.

Nor did we get so far away from this until recently. It

has been a little more tha1L~ century ago since a woman suing a

railroad for the loss of her trunk, failed to recover on the ground
u-that she did not own either trunk or clothes, both belong~ to her

-husband. Of course, she still does not have many olothes, but all

the flimsy and abbreviated things she does have are her very own.

About seveD¥years ago the physioians of Philadelphia voted to

exoommunioate any doctor who leotured at a sohool that allowed women

to attend, or any dootor who would oonsult with a woman physioian.

But now all this is ohanged. We have passed into a new day.

II

Look at a few of the changes that this new day has brought.

1. Woman has now the right to ohoose her own vooation.

All through the centuries her power of ohoioe was very oiroumsoribed.

Today numerous lanes lead direotly from her home into almost any

vocation into Whioh man has entered. The sensus of 1920 showed that

there were 572 gainful oooupations in the United States. It also

showed that women had entered 537 of these. Not only has she entered

but she is oompeting in many of them with a high degree of sucoess.
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Botwithstanding the faot that a reoent writer declared there were

only three things in whioh a woman oould exoel, first in being a

mother, seoond in singing soprano, third in keeping her faoe smooth

without shaving. But this man was a bit of a oynio.

2. Along with this right of ohoice of self-expression has

come that whioh goes hand in,_ hand with it, the right or preparation~

It is only in recent years that women have had a fair ohance of an

education. In oultured Boston in the early part of the last century

the school board agreed that the girls might have the use of the
.

high sohool when the boys were not using it. Even as wise a man as

John Milton would not allow his daughters to b'e taught any language

other than English, declaring that one tongue was enough for any

woman. I do not mean by this that up until recently women had not

been eduoated at all. They have for many years been getting a certain

kind of eduoation, but it was one that was intended to fit woman into

the scheme of man rather than to fit her to live as a separate and indepnRtl

individual. Today this is changed. Our girls now have a great an

opportunity and as free scope in the educational world as have our

boy,s ..

3. Then this new day has also brought to woman a new

independenoe by virtue of her better and more praotical eduation.

She has the oapacity for taking oare of herself that did not belong

to the woman of yesterday. There was a time when many women had to

marry in order to have a home. They were inoapable of taking oare

of themselves. If they were left with an estate they had to marry

to save themselves from the stigma of being old maids. There was

nothing that was as much dreaded by the woman of a few ,ears ago

as to be oondemned to remain unmarried. It was a species of disgraoe.

Such were oalled oynioAlly"the army of the unenjoyed." Every orude and
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oruel joke that man's ingenuity could oontrive was told at her expense.

But this painful dependenoe is now past. In f~ot the old

maid no longer exists. She belongs to our dead and buried yesterdays.

Ye~rs ago you oould spot her in any orowd. She wore a dress that

would reaoh from her ears to the soles of her feet. I am told that

she wore yarn hose, though that is purely hearsJr as no one ever saw

her ankles. Her oooupation was knitting, orooheting and loo~ing

after the ohildren of her fortunate married sister. But all this is

ohanged. She has oast "away her flannels, her high shoes, her long

skirt and her long hair. She has dropped her knitting, orooheting

and nursing. She has gone out into the big world. She can now
.

remain single and nobody sneers at her. No woman has to marry today .

unless she gets a chanoe. She onoe felt oompelled to marry without

much of a chance. This is evidenoed by some of the husbands that she

drew.But the woman of today enjoys a new independence.

4. Finally this new day has brought to woman deliverance

from the bondage of a double standard of morals. There has not been

a nation in all history where virtue was not expected and required

of the wife, but till the coming of Christianity there was no nation

where virtue was ever exp.eoted or required ofaman. Even in spite of

Christianity we have gone on for centuries demanding that our women

be lily-white while we ourselves had the priVilege of walking the

path of pitoh. But that also belongs to the past. Today, what is

wrong for the woman is nong for the man, and what is right for the

man is right for the woman. Whether the morals of both will be raised

by this change,~~lowered, remains to be seen. But this is certainly

true: Both are henoeforth going to be judged by the same standard.
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III

In coming, therefore, to the kingdom at this time, you

have Qome into the midst of great opportunities. But in proportion

to the greatness of your opportunities, your responsibilities have

become correspondingly great. Not only so, but these days of

freedom are days of great testing~ Freedom, you know, is not an

unmixed good. It may have in it much that is evil if we are not

prepared for it. There are multitudes who through these new tests

and new temptations that have come with this new freedom, have

grown vastly wiser and vastlystronger. There are others to whom it

has brought disaster.

!.There are certain dangers against which we need to be on

our gua%d.in this new day. First there are those who are in danger

of pushing their freedom too far. Freedom does not mean doing

absolutely as we please. Nobody is,or can be,thus free. If the

modern girl often says with a toss of her head, "I am going to live

my own life,u by that she means"I am going to do as I please under

all circumstances and at all costs." But that is never the way to

freedom. It is the way to slavery.

2. The modern woman is in danger of losing her retioence,

her fine feminine delicacy, her moral sensitiveness. It is no

exaggeration to say that modesty in our day threatens to become

obsolete. Nor did it die of a long, lingering illness. It seems

rather to have suffered some sudden stroke and to have perished

over night. Blushes are at present rather rare touches of oolor

except as we buy them ready made. Now I am not arguing for pmudishness ,

but to my mind this is in itself a threat. For mark you, modesty is

not a matter of trifling importanoe. A blush is often the orimson

banner that a fine moral sensitiveness floats above the citadel of
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the soul to show that it has not yet capitulated to the 150d of the

coarse, the common and the vulgar.

3. Then our marriageable daughter is suffering from the

,peril of a false ideal. Years ago the ideal of almost every young

woman was some other woman, Most likely a wife or mother. This,

I am happy to say, is still the ideal of the great majority. But

there are those whose ideal seems to be the masculine rather than

the feminine. They have somehow come to the conclusion that man

all through the centuries has had the better of it. Therefore,

they want, so far as possible, to do his work and live his life.

In short they want to be as much like man as possible. This

desire leads some to an imitation of men, which imitation is

generally disappointing in its results. This is true for the simple

reason that the one who imitates anether almost invariably imitates

that whioh is worst in the one imitated instead of that which is

best. Madame Schumann-Heinle tells us that she was to sing a role

for which she had not had opportunity to prepare. But the faot that

she had heard a number of other great artists sing it gave her

courage. So she sang with their renditions in her mind. What was

the result? It was little short of disaster. Her oritics said that

she reproduoed every fault of the artists that she was seeking to

imitate.

Now the gi:rl.who becomes obsessed with the masculine

ideal usually imitates man's vices instead of his virtues. That is

true of many today. Swearing among women seems to be on the

increase. This is a silly and useless and ugly habit in men. In

women,of whom we expect better things, it is even more disgusting.

Cigarette smoking among women is certainly on the increase. This

habit is decidedly pronounced among certain oollege girls and society
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women. This, to my mind, is most unfortunate. Of oourse, I am

well aware that there are worse habits than oigarette smoking. I

am aware also that women have as muoh right to smoke as men. I am

further aware that I am a bit of a baok number in these matters and

may be speaking out of the abundanoe of my pre j OOioe. But having

oonfessed all this, I still maintain that it is an un£ortunate and

hurtful habit. How tragic therefore that so many who are to set

the standards of sooiety are addioted to itl How doubly tragio

when so many of these are the futuxe mothers of AmerioaJ I am

perfeotly aware that there are many fine and noble women who smoke

but somehow I simply oannot bring myself to hope for a stronger

and finer manhood> and womanhood to ge nursed in the arms of oigarette

smoking mothers.·

Then, what is worse still, our marriageable daughter is

sometimes given to liquor sipping. Sometimes she goes further and

beoomes senselessly drunk. There is considerabl~ drinking among

women in Amerioa. There is far more in the British Isles where they

have the open saloon. There it is nothing uncommon to see women
6"l"'~~ '< l--:~ ~-"<#!x ·r-../~.~

savagely drunk. While I was in London a p0lioe offioer told vm8 that

nine out of every ten drunks arrested in London were women. And

sadder still, Dr. Beatrice Hinkle deolares thatthe ide~l of Virginity

among women is losing its grip. This woman is a brilliant physioian

and a close student of her sex. Is she correct? I do not know. This

I do know. We have only one standard today. If we are lowering the

oommon level rather than raising it, then it is surely serious cause

IV

What are we to say to our· marriageable daughter as she faces

this critical 'day of great privilege? We cannot tell her to live in

every way as her mother lived. Thts is a new day. It 1:ta s brought with
g" - tt* i.e>' ..
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it a new woman. Whethe% we like thls new woman or dislike her, she

is here to stay. She will never go back, exoept as she goes back

on the ox-cart or the prairie schooner. Our daughters cannot live

in yesterdays, they must live in today.

:My first word is this: Were I speakmg to a daughter of

mine I would try to remind her that while she has muoh in common

with man, she is essentially and eternally different. For this she

ought not to feel sorry. She ought rather to thank God. Too many

women seem to believe that in order to be equal with man they must

be like them. That is not the case at all~ God has given to woman

a plaoe that is altogether unique. She is the keeper of the gate of

life~ Our marriageable daughter must be willing to acoept this trust

with both its crosses and its crowns. Every normal woman longs to

be attractive. She longs to be loved. The more genuinely feminine

she is the more lovely she is and the more like man she teoomes the

less attractive she beoomes.

Thenabove all else I should urge upon this daughter the

supreme privilege and obligation of knowing Jesus Ohrist~ All the

real freedom that has come to her has come at His hands. Every step

that she has taken from the position of a mere chattel to that of

being a queen of the modern home, she owes to the Dauntless Knight

of Galilee. The attitude of Jesus toward women was aatogether unique.

Every other founder of a religion seems to have acoepted with the

men of his day the conviction that woman is inferior. But Jesus is

grandly different. He never uttered one single word that indicated

that he considered woman in any sense inferior to man. In fact, if

we had only the Gospels to go by it would never ooour to us that woman

at any time or anywhere was regarded as mants inferior.

:(

Lt•• $' r t 'itt? 'hPH.
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To be convinoed of this it is only necessary to consider

the following faots:

1. Man and women are one in their spiritual hungers.

Throughout the Bible man is represented as being possessed with spiritual

hungers and spiritual thirsts that God alone oan satisfy. "As the hart

panteth after the water brook, so panteth my soul after !hee, 0 God."

That is a thirst that belongs to every man but it belongs no less to

every woman. It is not a sex charaoteristio. It is a charaoteristio

of theraoe. Christ recognized this thirst as belonging even to a

woman who was an outoast. Hence he said to her with abounding

a:onfidence, "If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith

to thee, 'Give me to drink,' thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He

would have given thee liVing water."

2. It is Jesus that has freed women from the slavery of

the double standard. He reoognized men and women as bound by the

. same moral law. How strikingly is this faot'brought out in the sordid

story of the woman caught in her shameJ There they oome, a group of

self-righteous Pharisees. They are dragging in their soiled hands

a shamed and tarnished woman. They fling her down before the Master

with these words: "She is a sinner. We are eye witnesses of her guilt.

Moses says she should be stoned. What do you say?" "Stone her if you

will," he replied, "provided you yourselves are clean. But let no man
dare fling a stone who is guilty of -$~,aame sin. What is wrong for her

is wrong for yo'q.~'P

3. Finally Christ admits all into his fellowship by the

same door. If a man goes wrong and wanders into a far country and wastes

his substance in riotous liVing, if he will repent, Christ will give

him weloome baok to his heart. Christ gives every man a seoond &X........

chanoe, but no less free is he in his offer of mercy and pardon to

sinful woman. It is hard for us to give the woman a seoond chanoe.
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Onoe she has sinned we fling her away and shut the door in her faoe.

But it is not so with Jesus. To thts soiled and bedraggled woman

who had been oast in shame at His feet, He said, "Go thy way and

-sin no more•• We are admitted, therefore, by the same door into the

fellowship of Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Christ Jesus has shown Himself infinitely graoious toward

man, but he has done even more for woman sinoe woman's oondition was

worse than that of m~ at His ooming. We are all under infinite

obligations to Him and, flBnk1y, I do not see how any woman oan olaim

the large freedom that He has brought,without an irresistible oompulsion

to give herself in surrender to Him. This is the demand of gratitude.

It is also the pathway of highest winsomeness and lovableness, for

however beautiful you are by nature, you will never reaoh your supreme

oharm exoept through Jesus Christ. It is also the way to your highest

usefulness. Womanhood's supreme oontribution must remain spiritual.

Now you oan gauge the spiritual oondition of any generation

by that of its womanhood. You have peouliar1y in your keeping those

supreme spiritual values by whioh a nation lives. In oonserving them

will be your supreme aohievement. A few years ago a woman died in

London who had begun by being the wife of a Methodist pre~oher, and

ended by sharing with him the dues and responsibilities of the leader

ship of the Salvation Army. When she lay in state men and women

passed by to view her remains from morning till evening. There were

thousands of them. At the olose of the day her shroud was as wet as

if it had been dipped in the Thames, and person~lly, I would rather

go up to faoe God in a tear-soaked shroud like that, than in any

robes that royalty ever wore.
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"They that were ready •.•••"lent into th3 :na.rriage featt, an(l the door was shut. 1I

•
--l·tat thew 25: 10

There is a way of entering upon any enterprise in such a fashion as almost

to ruarantee success. There is also a wa~r of beginninf'" in such fashion H.S to

ma..1<e fp11ure all but sure. One de.y a yO"Lmg IJlP-n came to Jesus. all enthusiasm.

"Lord." he said. "I will follo\'1 Thee whithersoever Thou p-oest. 1I But Jesus seeJ:lS

to have treated him coolly. He seems to have acted a.s if He d.id no t care whether

he followed Him or not. But such was not the case. Jesus desired whole~earted

followers with all His soul. but He sav, that this young ma.ll <Ud not realize "That

he was saying. He did not l1nderstand what was involved in discipleship. So

Je~s reminded bim that to be His follower was costly. He reminded him that

He was more homeless than the foxes and more destitute than the birds in the

air. When the young man realized the price to be paid, he turned aw~ and we
I

hear no more from him.

Ours is an ordered world. This being true. we enter the door for which \ole

are ready. If a great musician is giving a concert in our city, the fullness

with which I enter the musical feast will depend upon ~ readiness. In our

libraries the master minds of all tfle centuries offer their rich treasures.

But how fully I enter into the possession of those treasures depends upon ~

readiness. What I do with the examination is a ma~ter of readiness. What I do

"dth a physical feast depends upon ~T readiness. If I have so wrecked ~ body

that I no longer have An appetite. the best feast will be no feast to me. The

door that you are ready to enter seems to openof its own accord, buf God Himself

cannot thrust you through a door permanently for which you are not ready.
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Since this is the case we IID..lst agree that happy marriages are not mere

matters of chance. It is a matter'o! readiness. IJfany people spoil their chanc~s

of making a success of this most beautiful of all relationships before they ever

enter into it. Many a bridegroom loses the wedding ring before it ever comes

into his possession. r~y a bride throws her$ away before the groom ever slips

the holy symbol upon her finger. Many a marriage is foredoomed to failure

simply because those entering upon the high adventure are not ready.

How then shall we prepare ourselves for marriage? This, of course, is a

matter of deep c~nsidera.tion. This is the case because, as I reminded youJyou are

likely to find your success or failure, your richest joys or your ~ost devastating

sorrows, your heaven or hell, in the one ~ou marry. Not only is this of vast

importanee to you, but to the children whom you share with God in creating.

Not only will it mean much to your children, but it will mean

as a whole.

IID..lch to society

~l{v:" - -t. ~_";;"'lLll~,._L. I.
f·""I.i....

I
,

The first step toward making a successful marriage, the first needed

preparation is a proper understanding of whl~t marriage ought to be. liTo the

~
<!

-I

~::

speedy your car may be, it might as \>'ell be an ox-cart if you do not 1m-ow; our

ship bound for no harbor, no "lind can be favora.ble. II

If you have no plans and specifications, you axe not likely to build a

It matters little how

You are more likely to build a monstrosity and

eye.

destina.tion.

cathedral, a poem of beauty.

a ruin. As it is important to know where you are going when you set out to

travel, so it is important that you know what you ar!'? undertaking when ;you

marry.

Where shall we turn for a proper philosophy of marriage? I indicated to

you in my last address that we ought to turn to Jesus. I said that thi s was
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the case not merely because Jesus is divine, but because His plan is more

workable. I drive a Buick car. Years ago th~re was a painted bit of wreckage

that bore the name of Brisco. The name Brisco is about as beautiful as the

name Buick. Yet we prefer the Buick simply because the car 'bearing tha.t nnJ'le

a.s showni teelf to be a better car. The name of Judge Ben B. Lindsay ,~. sound,

as well in the ears of some as the name of Jesus, but the plan of m8.rrill~e that

Jesus sur,gests has been found in actual experience to stand up better then '

than of Judge Lindsay.

Let me then remind you once more of the goal of me.rriage according to

Jesus. (1) Marriage is a divine institution. It is lod's plan for the propagation

of the race, for the rearing of children, for the ma~ing of a better society and

a better world. (2) Marriage is the highest and most intimate of all human

,relationships. It takes precedence of every other, even of that between parent

and child. (3) It makes the wedded pair one, one in their mutual self-giving,

one in their economic rela.tionships, one in their devotion to God. (4) Marriage

is for life. This is the ideal. This is the goal for which we are to steer.

This is the beautiful dream that w6 are to seek to translate into reality.

II

A second preparation th~t we need for successful marriage is a faith that

the plan of Jesus is workable. During recent years marriage failures have greatly

increased. It is blazoned fa.r p~d wide that one marriar,e out of every six now

goes on the rocks. Of course, th~t percentage is far too large. Unfortunately

too, one me.rriege that I':0es on the rocks gets far more attention than the six

that succeed.- It is the unusual, as you know, that Rets into the news. It

is the man who bites the dog that gets on the front page, end not the dog who

bites the man. Thousands went to church in Jackson today, but the one man who

may have broken into a store and stolen· a pack~.r,e of cigarettes' Vlill get more

publicity than all the thousands who wR~ked in the path of duty. The one
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preacher who tears up his credentials by immorality will get more publicity than

ten thousand who ret11zrln true.

Now this vast pUblicity that we have given to failures in marriage has

caused some to be suspicious of ma.rria~e. They enter it with a defeat! st

attitude. They have seen so many failures. ?-!pybe the homes out of which they

themselves came were blighted b.Y this kind of failure. For this reason they are

in doubt as to whether the plan su~"'gested by Jesus is really \'Iorkaole. They are

not sure that it is not far too hi~h for ordinary human beings. Of course, ~ch

an atti tude is a real handicap.

Then this atti~de of defeatism hurts in another direction. It keeps you

from foreclosing your mind af"'ainst failure. You marr~' lIJi th the hope that you

may get on all right,but with the secret thought in the back of ~'!)ur mind that'

if you do not you can do what so many o:f:hers have done-just qui t. So a young

lady said not very long ago. "I do not know, II she declared, openly, 'how Tom

and I will hit it off. But if we do not get on all right, we can quit:' Enter

marriage with that in your mind and the chances are overwhelmingly great that
, I

j.. ,;:.~L l rl :«'.. /C..--.~.'? d!.£~.-< <.you will quit. "~ "

Years ago I remember telling a friend of !~ coming marriage. I had boarded

in her home. I thou,o:ht she would glow with enthusiasm a.t the momentous ne,~s, but

she looked about as sad over it as if I had announced that ~ physician had just

announced that I was afflicted w~th an inoperable cancer. Of course, being

possessed of youth her attitude did not discourage me in the least. But there

was that about it which depressed me in some measure. I re I'll i zed from her

attitude toward ~ marriage that her own had been a bit of a failure. It had

not turned out to be tho beautiful romance of her dreams. Let us face the fact

that marriages do fail, but lei us face the further fact that many of those who

fail fail needlessly. They did not have to fail. Your marriage does not have

to fail. Enter upon 1 t wi th your mind foreclosed against failure. In a Folf
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game sometime 8i!:0 ! watched a friend (Irive a ha.lf dozen balls into a narrow

little pond. He could have driven three times the breadth of that pond. Yet

he had so fixed his mind upon that hazard that he bad despaired of the distant

. ~oal. With the rumblings of so many fallen homes in our ears, some of us ~t

our gaze so fixed on the hazard that we lose the goal. If you are going to make

the best of this relationship, avoid defeatism. Enter upon it with the as~ance

and determination to succeed.

III

Another guide-post I sugpest is this: Remember that marriage is for adults.

It i~ like some of the juicy shows that we have advertised in our cities from

time to time, "For Adults Only". One of the curses of India is the marriage of

children. There is no measuring the blight that this has put upon that great

nation through the centuries. But India is not the onl~i land where children

sometimes marry. Here in our countx-:' we have now and then a marriage between

some old man and a child of twelve or fourteen. Of course, both of these, or
.

the parents i):J:· tne child, are apt to be morons. Then, therA are marriages

between high-school students who are yet in their teens. Marriage of young

people under twenty, accorning to statistics, has a hiph av~ra~e of failure.

It is all right to marry, but wait until you are grown.

But marriage between two who are children'inyears is nothing like so COmmon

as marriage between grown-ups who are children morally, spiri tually, and

emotionally. Marriage between young babies is bad. But marriar,e between bi~

oad babies is ...Iorse still. Some folk., you know, simply never grow up. !

went to a home for dinner years ago. Arrived there, I saw a full-grown man

playing about on the lawn. He was clad in a ~e checked apron such as

babies two years of age used to wear. He had. g~own physically, but he was a

baby ment~~ly. There are plenty of folks old enouf:.h to marry physically who
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are still mental and emotional -babies. Here, for instance, is a young chap

who has grown up in a home without any discipline. He has never learned that

anybody else has rights. What he has learned is that if he will cry loud enoUF~,

if he will stomp his foot hExd enou~h, if he will quarrel long enouv.n, he can

upset all the plans of the household and get his way about any matter. He is

of age now, but he is still a child in his attitude toward others. Childlike

people are wonderfully winsome, but childish folks can be the very Nick.

}Tow ~. suppose that this young man meets a girl reared in the same kind of

home. She too has been spoiled from her youth. She too has been taught that

"all roads les.d to Rome" and that she is Rome. I was in a home Mmeti me agp

where they were celebrating the Dirthd~~ C)f just such a girl. She was at the

beautiful age of sixteen. I think that the girl was right who said that the

happie st yearl:\ of her life were the three years that she was sixteen. Before

'dinner the parents gave this girl her birthday present. She unwrapped it wi th

the company standing about. When she looked at it, it was not wha,t she wanted.

She dashed it down upon the floor in a fit of utter rage.

Suppose such a. Jiounp: woman meets a young man of the same kind. Suppose

they fanc;r themselves in love. It mir."ht be that they would rep~ly fall in love.

It miFftt be that genuinely in love wi th each other they might learn forbearance.

They might learn that the other one has rights. But the chences are entirely

agl:dnst them. What would. most likely ha)pen wou1cl be that which happen~ when

an irresistible force hits an immovable body. There would likel~ be a terrific

explosion that would end in the divorce court. Over the door of the beautiful

tepple of marriage you ought to inscribe this word: ":E'or Adults Only".

IV

.A. fourth guide-post toward succesflful marripge is thi s: Get acqu::-,.inted

wi th the one that ~rou are to marr;r. Too many folks marry strangers. Perhaps
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if you met each other on the street you WOQld recognize each other. At least

you would be aole to S8~, "Your face is familiar." That is the part of the

anatomw with which you have dealt most p.raciously in your brief days of court~

ship. But beyond that ~ou know next to nothing. I am reminded of the rnarriage'

of Hannah. She had worked for the same mistress for Y8ars. Being frugal in

her habit~ she had tr~sted her mistress with her wages ~nd had thu~ piled up
-/'( t (

quite a sum. "Hannah," said the mistress, "now that you arev~~ried, I suppose

;you wi 11 WP.n t ~. our money." "Law, no ~ II she AAswered, "Do you t:hink I would trust

that much money in the same house with a str~.nre niggah?"

One reason we marry stranp:ers is that we are in too great a hurry. It is

well to avoid the hasty marriage. I 'am not denying that there is ~~ch a thing

as love at fir~t sipht, ~~t what I do affirm is that what passes for love at

first sight is often something entirely different at second sight. You can

bear testimony to that. Many who impressed y~Q Ve~ favorably at first meeting

did not impress you. favorably at all when you came to knO~l them well. On the

other hand many who made a bad, impression at first sight came to make a good

impression on you when you knew their real hearts. Give yourself a chance to

know the one you marljY.else that trite old s~inp: mirht come true--"You marry

in haste and repent in leisure."

This is not to s~' that no hastJ marriage ever turns out well. No doubt

many of them do. I knew a minister year~ aro who went to a eerteln town to

hold a meeting. At the beginning of the meeting he met the organist. She played

for him during that series of services that lasted three weeks. At the close

of the meeting they were married. So far as I know they got on well. So fer

as I ":now they lived hapr,il~! ever afterward. But even if they did, their success

does not prove the wisdom of hast;,) marriage. It onlJi provep the truthfulness of

that pas sage of Scripture that s~s, II The Lord pre serve th the si mple ...
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with tightly closed eyes ,mel said, "You ca.n't see me." But I eQuId. His

of our eyes to the facts. Sometime ago a 11ttle child stood in front of me

A second reason for the roorriage of strangers is a dishonest courtship. It

is Perfectly natural for the young man who is intere~ted in you to put his best

foot foremost when he comes to see you. It is perfectly natural if you are

interested in him for you to do the same. There are folks in whose company we

naturally are at our best. There are others in which we are at our worst. There

are some that appeal to the high in us, anfl some who appeal to the low. There

are some fine personalities in whose presence no guilty thought ca~ live. But

whatever you are it is wise to be yourself--that is, to be openly honest in your

courtship.

Thi sis not always done. There are those who succeed in eoncea1:ing ~heir

real characteristics from the other. Jacob Bourted Rachel for seven long years.

B~ and by 'when he married L.chel as he thought, he found himself married not to

Rachel at all but to \ieak-eyed Leah. This is a ;dnd of parable. Many a man

has courted Rachel to find himself married to an unattractive and disagreeable

Leah. Many a woman has been courted by a Godlike gentleman to find herself

married to an image of clay. Worsh~ping thi s image) she has Fathered dust and

dirt not upon her !mees only but upon her soul as well.

If there is somethinp" in your life that is hidden, that is likely to come

out after marriage, you had. better be honest about it now. Carlyle wisely said

that nothing can stand that is founded u'on a lie. BUild:'1. lie into a rock wall)

and it will fall down. Certainlyt Build a lie into a bridge) and it will

collapse. ~ild a lie into a ship, and it will find it~ grave in DaVJ' Jones'

locker. Build a lie into a marriage relationship~and it will tOI~le into ruins.

Be open Bnd aoove board with the one that you marry.

A final reason I mention for marrying strRngers is the deliberately shutting

~
~
I

j
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blindness did not make me blind. There are some who are blind becau~e they cannot

read Character, but there are others who are blind because they shut their eyes

to unpleasant facts. Here is a young man who a:ppe~ to you while you are in

his company. Away from yO'U, :he makes no appeal at all. He does not love the

same amu~ements you love. He does not care for the same values for which you

care. He has a background altogether different from your o~m. Even now you

sometime s fight like cats anCl dOf!:s, llut you shut your eyes to these facts, hoping

it will all come out right.

:Bear this in mind, what offends ~TOU in your lover now will be far more

offensive when that lover is your husband or your wife. It is vastly important

that you be friends IHl well as lovers. It is vastly important that you have

something of the same background. that you have a common faith, a common nation-

ali ty. - Marriage between protestants and Catholics have a high average of

failure. If such marriages are entered upon at all,'the difference ought to be

adjusted before marriage and not after. Durinp the World Wex a good many

American boys married French girls. I am not saying that the girls were not

just as good as they. but of, those marriages that came under ~ Observation

personally. eve~' one was a failure. Know the one that you are going to marry.

:Be honest. FFee the frets. Thi s will keep J' OU from marryinp strangers.

Here then are a few helps. Know what mar~iage is about. Avoid defeatism.

Foreclose your mind ageln!':t f811ure. :Be gro",n up. Remember that marrip.ge is

for adults. Refuse to marry a stranr;er. .Bear in mind too that success or

flilure is not a mere matter of cht:nce. Harriage is not a lottery, as it is

sometimes said. It is a matter of'readines~. They that are 'ready enter into

this Palace :Beautiful; in the face of all others. ~he door is shut.
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PREPARATION FOR :MARRIAGE

"They that were ready went into the marriage
feast and the door was shut.~ Matthew 25-10

This word of Jesus embodies a principle that is universal. We

enter the deor, whatever its nature, fer which we are ready, and God

himself can thrust us through no other. This is the case whether it

is going cut to dinner or entering Heaven.

1. If I am invited to dinner, however fine the feast, my readiness

in point of health and appetite will eondition my enjoyment for that feast.

2. If I am attending a concert, what I get out of the music will

depend met simply upon the artists but upon my capacity. When I went

to hear my first grand opera, I am told the artists did well, but I did

not get into the feast. This was the case because I was not ready.

3.' We have a library where are stored the accumulated wisdom of the

great thinkers of all time. Here we can talk with Isaiah, with the

greatest of the best. But what this feast means to us depends upon our

readiness.

4. Herein lies the philosophy of Heaven and Hell. We may be sure

that the door of Heaven will open to everyone who is ready to enter.

But if you are not re~dy, if it S0 happens that you have hell in your

heart, then the mare fully you enter Heaven, the more painful would be

your hell.

5. We need not, therefore, be surprised that this law holds in

marriage. Whether a mat'riage is a joy or a sorrC'w, a delight or a

tragedy, depends upon the readiness of those who enter intm it. If

you are both ready, then the door will open to you of its own accord and

you will find yourself in possession of one of the deepest and sweetest

secrets of human blessedness. If you are net ready, then in your face

the door would be shut. This is the case not because God or anybedy
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else is angry with Y0U. It works exactly as the law of sowing and reap

ing. Ours is an ordered world. We reap as we sow. As my young friend

in Houston said, f1Every man hits his own telephone pole ". Now. if we

are to be ready, we ought to begin our preparation now and keep it up

through the years. To help in this I am going to mention a few guide

posts.

I
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wife.

(3) In tfuis relatirmship, husband and wife are to be one. They

are to be ~ne in their mutual giving. They are to be 0ne in their eco

nomic interest. They are to be one in their devotien to Gad. Both ought

to be religious. Net only so, but they ought to have the same religion.

Mixed marriages do not, as a rule, turn out well.

If you as a Methodist marry a Catholic, you have to sign your name

to this three-fold pledge: First, I will be married only by a Catholic

priett. Second, I will net interfere in any way with the religious

practices of my husband or wife. Thkd, My children must be baptized

by the Catholic Church and trained in the Catholic faith. As a Protestant

I sign away all rights in their religious training. If they ask me ab@ut

my own faith or the faith of my mother and father, en this I must be

silent. For this reason, unless you can become a Catholic whGle -heartedly,

your chances of making a go at marriage with a Catholic are poor indeed.

( h) Marriage is for Ii fe • Tha t :is what we sh19uld rut turally ex

pect. The Catholic church will not recognize divo:cce on any grCilund:i.

We accept divorce on the ground stated by Jesus in the New Testament and

that is unfaithfulness of one of the contracting parties.

II

A second guide post,if you wish to make a successful marriage,is

faith in the possibility of success. You must believe that marriage is

workable.

You must believe this in the face of much that is discouraging. In

1945, one marriage out of every four went upon the reeks. That is appall

ing. ~e ought to know such grim facts in order to increase our care

and determinati en to succeed. But many get their eyes so fixed on the

failures that they begin to affect a defeatist attitude and reach the
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conclusion that a really successful ~rriage is hardly to be expected.

Seme time ago a certain advertisement carried the astonishing news that
•

three in every hundred had something wronf with their eyes. Its reverse

reading is that ninety-seven percent have good eyes. It is well to

read that even in '45 segenty-five percent of the marriages held together.

Unfortunately, it is the failures that get all the publicity. It

is the unusual that gets into the paper. It is when the man bites the

dog that it becomes news. Tens of thousands went to church in Charlotte

this morning, but one tramp who broke open a store and stole a ~ckage

of cigarettes would get more publicity than all these thousands.

Looking thus at the failur~s about us instead of the successes

shrmldmake us mere determined. Seme time they prove a handicap. r,Ve

fix our minds en defeat rather than on success. I watched a golfer

drive almost a dozen balls into a pond. He could easily have driven

twice the distance across the pond but that pind proved a mental hpzard.

So he gave it, one ball after another.

Ancther bad result Elf fixing our eyes on failures is that make

provision for failure ourselves. The surest way to win is to foreclese

your mind against failure. Unless Y0U de this, Y0U will be constantly

seeking an (Out. xfi. Jesus said, "If any man looketh back he is not fit

fot the kingdom". This does not mean that he is necessarily wicked. It

does mean th2t he is half-hearted. Those who succeed in marriage enter

it and c~ntinue it with a whole-hearted determination tbat come what will

we are going to win. Unless you foreclose your mind against failure,

you are not likely to s~cceed.

III

A third help toward a successful marriage is the realization that

marriage is for adults. That sounds trite and commonplace, but in real-
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ity'it isn't' There are two kinds of children that get married.

(1) There are these who are childish in years. Seme marry too

young. This is true of almost all who marry0in their teens. Few such

marriages have much change of success.

Those who marry at that tender age are not fully developed, either phy-

sically Gr emotionally, nor are they fully developed mentally.

(2) But I think the most disastrous type of child is the one who

is mature enough physically but has failed to develop morally and spirit-

uallyand emotionally. Little b..bies who marry would h',ve a poer chance.

Big babies do little better. These babies are sometime immature. At

times theU have been spoiled to death by their parents. Here, for in-

stance, is one who has learned that if she will scream loud enough, cry

long enough, stamp her feet hard enough, she can apset the plans of the

whole house and get her way. By and by she meets and falls in love with

a boy who has had the same lack of training. Maybe they will be unselfish
are

. enough to get on in spite of this, but the chances If/that it will be like

an irresistible force hitting an immovable body. It would end in disaster.

To succeed in marriage ahere must be give and take. Little babies

are net geod a~ this. We do not expect it of them. You may carry your

c@licky youngster in your arms for three solid hours and he will never

shcn the le ast apprecia tien. We hope it is because he is a baby but if
if

he keeps that up after he is grown,/he never learns to say "lowe" ,"I

oughtl!, "I must","I appreciate", then he is still a mere dwarf. When

two such babies get

r ". "
Th~ fourth and

together there is a tragedy ahead.
:Jj:..,

last guide post I mention is this. If you eXFe ct

to succeed, know the girl or the boy that you marry. Thousands of people

every year marry strangers. Of course, they might recogni~e them if

they met them orr the street, but, in reality, they do not know them at
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all. There are three principa£ reasons fQr this.

L Take these hasty marriages. Marriage, if it goes the nonnal way,

0ught to begin by dating, g~ing steady, eng~gement. But y~u are in teo

big a hurry fer that. When Texas passed a 1.. requiring three days I

notice before marriage, marriages fell of the f@llewing year 18,000.

There were~ ~ho could not stay of the same mind fer three days.

I am net saying that there is no hasty marriage that succeeds, but

whenever they de, it is nfJ pro@f of the wisdom of such marriages. It is

rather a proff (ilf that w<ilrd from the Psalm, tiThe Lerd preserveth the sim-

plell •

2. As~cond reason that folks fIrlx fail t@ knew each other is

dishonesty. IIIf Y0U build a lie intQ a rock wall rl , said Carlyle, "it will

fall down tl • That is true ef a building. VJhen San Francisco was de-

stroyed by an earthquake, its shoddy buildings accounted fer m~re disaster

than the earthquake itself.

Naturally, if you build a lie into a marriage, it will fall. Be

honest. Jacob and Leah never get on well. This was the case because he

theueht he was marrying Rachaelj when he was marrying Leah. If there is

semethigg in y~ur life that you believe would case the one you are to

marry tc back out, you are foolish and dishonest if you do net face it

before you ~rry.

I ccmrted my wife before I decided to enter the ministry. I had

geed reason to believe that her parents were not deeply enthusiastic

ovef their daughter marrying a minister. Suppose I had kept my decision

a secret until we were safely married and then sprung it on her. It

might have worked eut all right but the chances are even though she had
she

no objection to marrying a minister, she would have felt that thad

ffi4il.rried~ on e who was not honest. Be sincere in your courtship.
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3. Face the facts. I have seen engaged cQupmes ~he shut their

eyes te disagreeable facts abaut the Qne they were going to marry.

Sometimes their attitude toward religion got on their nerves. S9me

times they could not endure the family of the bride-to-be. Sometimes

the prospective husband had some personat traits that filled the girl

with inward rage. But knowing these things, they shut their eyes and

acted as if they were not true.

I read s~me time ago of a scientise who saw a savage in the South

Sea Islands sitting under a fig tree eating figs. The scientist broke

open one of these figs and showed it to the savage through his mixx~

microscepe. As the savage looked, he discovered what the scientist

already knew, that the figs were just alive and working with vermin.

The sight se utterly enraged the savage that ·he shattered the micro

scope to bits and went on eating his figs.

Yeu had better face the facts in advance about the one you are

going to marry, otherwise you .will have to face tfuem later with

bitter heartache and tears.
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PREPARATION FOR MARRIAGE 2

~
HOffer not thy burnt offering in every place .,. wl3:ieh

I

At.4;_
thou-&ata at. n

-DeuteronontV 12:13

We are continuing our study of guide-posts to successful marriage. So

far we have inclicated four that we believe Will be helpful.

1. Have a proper philosophy of marriage. We turn for this philosophy

to Jesus. This we do not because of His claim to divini ty or inspiration. We

do so bec8llse His plan has been found tOiwork better than any other plan.

Two guide-posts may be exactly alike. But the one that indicated the road to

our destination is the one that we should choose even though it might be less

pretentious than its fellow. We choose the plan of Jesus because it is the

best plan that society has tried out 80 far.

2. To guarpntee the best chances of success we must foreclose our minds

against failure. It may be that we ourselves are, the shattered fragments of a.

broken home. It may be that while our home still holds together we live in an

atmosphere of an armistice rather than of a settled peace. It ~ be some of

our friends have made shipwreck. All these create distrust. They often cause

an attitude of defeatism. To ~ive ourselves the best possible chance of success

we must so believe in marriage as to foreclose our minds against failure.

3. We are to remember that marriage is for grown-ups. Marriage between

little babies is tragic. Marriage betweAn big babies is more tragic still.

But the marriages ~ainst which we need warning are not so much against those

who are babies in fact but those who are babies eMotionally and morally. Child-

likeness is beautiful, but childishness is horrible. If you intend to succeed
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at marriage, be your age and choose a mate who is of the same mind.

4. If you are goinF, to malee a successful marriage. try to get acquainted

with the one with whom you intend to Share your entire life. Some use more

.care in buying a new sui t of clothes than they do in marrying. Avoid the hasty

marriage. Avoid the dishonest marriage. Avoid the stupid marriage such as

we make because we refuse to face the facts.

II

This brings us to the guide-posts of the evening. The first we mention is

this: Marry wi th the purpose of building a home rAther than a reformatory. That

may seem a trite and silly thing to say, but when we face the facts such is not

the case. People are constantly mar~'ing in spite of the fact that there are

characteristics and habits and attitudes on the part of the one they exe marrying

that offend them deeply. The only reason that they ever mal~ up their minds to

such a marriage is because they take the sweet unction to themselves that once

they are married they can iron all these difficulties out with consummate ease.

But generally spe~cing, such is not the case. This is tr~e in the first

place because most of us do not like to be reformed. 'iTe have got into comfortable

ruts where the running is fairly easy and there we desire to stay. Especially

do we resent being reformed bj- one ",hose Approval we thought \Ole alreadJT had.

Here is a girl that loved me well enouFh to rnarr,y me. I thought I mene quite

a knigfltly fir,ure seen through her eyes. ~lt now I discover that she did not like a

lot of things about'me. That in itself arouses ~ resentment.

Since this is the cas~ the effort on ~he'part of husband or \'afe to reform

the other is usually quite difficult. Sometiloos it is difficult to the point of

impossibility. "If you did not like me as I am," the one who is being reformed

is likely to answer indif'llantly • "what did you rnarlJ' me for? n That is qui te a·

reasonable question. It is certainly true that if you have any hard difficulties
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to iron out you had better do the ironing bpfore you are bouno_ together by the

close ties of marriage. Yet we persuade ourrelves that the prizes that would

be hard under the best circumstances will become easy under circumstances far

more difficult.

Here, for instance. is a young girl who is engaged to be married to a young

man of a suspicious nature. When she is with a friend across the room and

lau~hs. he fancies that She is laughing at him. If she as much as speaks to

another man on the street. he is jee.lous and fancies that she may be walking

out on him. In short he does not believe in her. He is of a jealous nature. Now

there are times when jealousy is right and inevitable. If row wife p:ives more

attention to some other man than to me, I have a right to be jealous. But there

are so many people who are jealous without reason. For these ~ealousy is

what Shakespeare said--"The green-eyed monster that makes the meat it feeds

upon." If two folks cannot believe in ee.ch other before they are married. they

are like~ to do it even less Rfterward.

Perhaps the matter at issue bet~een them has to do with religion. Maybe

the girl is religious and the boy not. Perhaps he has no particular objection

to religion but is simply not interested. Again he may be downright antagonistic.

He may laugh at those convictions that are the safep.tards of ;your life. He may

likely make flings at those fundamental integrities by which ~cou -believe that

the soul lives ana that civilization lives. Maybe you can Fet him to change

his mind. but if you cannot be happy wi th one who he.s that attitude when you

are single, do not expect to be after you are married. Maybe both of you

are religious but you belong to different churches. That is not p~ impassable

barrier unless yml make it so. But if you find yourselves gettinr angry at

each other over your different faiths now, marriage will not improve it; it

will make it "Jorse. Settle your differences before you get to the altar or

they will become greater instead of less.
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Then m~be that to which you object is a matter of some particular habit.

Here, for instance, is a boy who has grown up in an old-fashioned home. He

has been taught to have a high rege.rd for his body. He has been tauf")l.t to keep

. it clean. He uses neither tobacco nor liquor.:aut he meets a p:irl "Tho is a

modern. She takes a cocktail now and then. In addition, she smokes cigarettes

incessantly. Naturally the bo;y objects. i>taybe ;you think he has no right. I

am not saying that he has, but I am saying that if her habits get on his nerves

now it will do it even worse by and by.

Hark you~ I am not here discussing the good or the evil of cigarette-smoking

on the part of girls or of anyborly else. Broaiil~T spea":ing, a girl has as 'much

right to smoke as does a lllBll. ~ere is, however, this difference. The woman in

a fuller sense than a man is the keeper of the gate of life. vlhat she doe s

influences the coning gener2.tion even more than the man. Some of the best

physicians living today tell us that smoking mothers do not have as good chance

in being successful mothers as non-smokers. A far smaller percent are able to

nurse their own babie~. One of the best physicians ,in Washington declares

that a practice of nearly fifty years has taut"'llt him that many a mastoid operation

is made necessary because the mother was a smoker. You have not quite a right

to do as you please on t: is because ~ou are the keeper of the gate of life.

But it is the woman rather than the man who runs the risk of becoming a

reformer. Generally speaking, if a man knows something shady in the past of

the womp~ in ~hom he is interested, he quite. If she does not measure up, he

turns a\"ay. but often the woman is not so wise. If she is warned of that

which is objectionable in her lover, she shuts her e~'es and presses on a little

closer. She can remedy it all be~rond the altar. But bear tJ-,is in mind, the man

who swears in ~10ur presence will swear at you lp,ter on. ~he man who comes into

your presence perfumed with cloves to hide the ~fumes of liquor will come
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without the cloves once you are married. For this reason set out to bui~

a home--never a reformatory.

III

Then if you went to give yourself the best chance, fi~ht shy of the secret

esca.pade. Avoid so far as is reasonable the run-away marriage. Do not mis

understand me. I am not saying that those who run away always run do...m hill. I

am not s8j'ing that man~- a run-away marriage has not proved successful, but \'lha,t

I do s~- is that they are ris~r. The man who wants you to run away with him and

keep the marriage a secret usually has a reason. That reason might be sach that

if you knew all the facts you would not have him.

Sometimes the run-away marriage takes place because of the objection on the

part of the parents. Now such opjection may be very foolish. Sometimes parents

object when they have no right to object. Sometimes their reasons"'are not reasons

that are solid and fundamentaJ.. .tiu tit is \o1ell to bear thi s in mind--that there

might be some sense in their objection. At least it is well to remember that

they have seen quite as much of life as you have. It is well to remember that

they love you perhaps as much as the one who wants you to run away with him, that

they are seecing your highest happiness. TherAfor(~, it is well to give their

objection some consideration. In fact, you ought to give theIll at least this

much consideration. If their objections seem flimsy and ill-founded, at least

wait.if you are noto£-ege until you belong to yourself. If you cp~not wat

the,t lone:, then ~ioU Qu€'.ht not to rna.rI"J· any"/ay. When Texas passed a law requiring

three-day's notice before marriage, the marriages of' that state were cut down

that year by eighte:an thousand. .Q£',course, many of them "lent across the border

to neighboring states. -but there were thousands of them that could not stay of

the same mind three days. Mrs. Browning, whose married life was such a beautiful

poem. has this to say about the power to \o':8.i t:
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"Unless you can IIIl1se in a crowd all day
On the absent face that fixed you;

Unless you can love, as the anpels may,
Wi th the brea.d.th of heaven betwixt you;

Unless you can dream that his faith is fast,
Throu?~ behoving andunbehoving;

Unless you can die when the dream is :pa~t-

Oh. never call it loving1

Then I should like to offer thi s sup~estion to the man. The fdrl who will

lightly treat the objectiJns of her parents might be a flimsy char8£ter. The

relationship between parent and child is a high and holy relationship. We

certainl;,{ owe some thing to those \'Iho have given us life and he-ve made a hO!12

for us. Any girl who would treot such a relationship lif'"h tl:'i might even treat

lightly the relationship between husbpnd and wife. Therefore. give some consider-

ation to the objections of your pexents. Do not walk over and run away from

their will at least until you belong to yourself. But if ;'OU have become of

aga, if in spite of the objections you still want each other, then I say.

marr;;. That is Jour own business in a sense in which it is the busine ss of none

other. I had a \'Jeal th~ 1d.nsman some years afTO who se beautiful daughter was

foolish enough to fall in love with a Methodist circuit rider. The father

objected most strenuously. He forbade the minister to COlOO on the place~ One

d~ when he thought the~; might get together ",hi Ie he was in to\ffl, he locked

his charming daughter in the basement.

That time he guessed right. The minister came. ~1e girl slipped her

small hand through the lattice door that shut her"'in and took the hanil of the

minister, and the~, were married. As Uncle Dick came back, he saw this minister

wi th an ax on his shoulder turning the corner of the house. "Where are ~:ou

going?" he said indignantly. "I am going to smash down this door and get II\V

wife, II he said with quiet determination. "Never mind. II said Uncle Dicll:.

"Here I s the key. II And the~r lived happilJ' ever afterwaxd.
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But this I remark is the exception rather than the rule. At the close of

the last World War a bewildered young man came to my study and told me this

story. "At ,the outbreak of the War I was secretly married to a M-rl of one

of the best families in South Carolina. There they have no marriage license. We

were given a certificate. but my "nfe tore it up. We lived together for a little

while. Then I went to the front. Last week I received my discharge. I wrote

her to come. She wrote back that she \"a.s married tcJ somebody else. What am I '

to dO?" There was nothing for him to do but to erase himself. It leaves one

with the feel'ng that the girl desiring to keep the marriage a secret wanted to

leave the door open ,to do just what she han done. Therefore, avoid so far as

possible the secret escapade.

IV
it..

~ final guide is this: Hold your~elf in wise reserv~ for this supreme

adventure. Remember here as elsewhere you cannot have ;cour cake and eat it too.

Thi s \'Ii se old. prophet of the long ago said. "Offer not thy burnt offering in

every place to which thou earnest." Do no'" broadcast your!';elf in life's green spring

lest when you cone to the supreme sacr~mental moment of life you will have

nothinG to give. There are various ways in which we broadcast ourselves.

1. We do so by petty flirtations, by playing at love. Ta~e our stage

folks, for instance. By nature they are neither better nor worse than the

rest of us. Yet their mari ta-, ad-ventures have a low avera.ge. There are some

even in Hollywood that remain with the same mate to the end of the day, but this

is the exce}Jtion rB>ther than the rule. Why is this the case? They :PlaJr at

love so frequently andRO lonG that they lose their capacity to love. They

offer their burnt offering upon RO man~( al tarf". that when the~' come to t~e supreme

sacramental moment of life they have nothing to rive.

Then there are times \'lhen it is more then a flirtation. The;y {;O off the
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deep end. ~ere was a young chap 'at Harvard, idealistic beyond the ordinary.

He said that he only walked the primrose path one time and I believe him, but .

that was one time too many. He contracted a social cUsease from which he thought

himself entirel~' recovered. When he was married, there ...ras every hope of a

lovely home life. But today his wife is little better than an inv~lid. There

are no children. What makes his hell is this--the redization that he has, made

of his own body a draw-bridge across which the cloven-footed devils of disease

have walked to the wrecking of his fine~t hopes and dreams. "Offer not thy

burnt offering in every place to which thou earnest."

Did you ever hea.r the stor~" of the three weavers! One morning a wea.ver

said to hi s two fri ends, "The Angel of Suffering came to my home Ip.st nie:ht and

a lovely pr1 was born." "So it was at m;y house, II said the second weaver.

"So it was at m;\ne," said the third.

"But that is not all, '1 said the first weaver. "A beautiful fair~' came

and gave my little girl a wonderful loom with thread of gold. 'One day,'

said the fairy, 'a prince will seek to wed your dauF~ter. If she can weaVe

a garment for him out of thi~ threan of gold that fits him as the falcon's

feather fit the falcon, that day her sweetest dreams will come true. But if

she cannot weave such a garment, that d?.y her heart will break.' II "SO it

happened at ~ house, II again said the second we?ver. "And so it hapIJened at

mine, II sai d the thi rd.

Then the rapid days slipped into weeks, ana the weeks into months, and the

months into years. The littJe'girls grew apace. Often the first wee,ver would

take his beautiful little dau{2:hter upon his lap and tal'.;: to her about the wonder

ful 100m with its thread of gold. The secona weaver would sometimes mention the

magic 100m in the presence of his daughter but a.lv/ays wi th loud /;Uffaws and

sometimes with understanding winks and nods at his adult companions. The third
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weaver never mentioned the loom with its golden thread at all. He acted as though

it were an unclean and guil ty thing.

Then one fine d~T a prince came to the home of the second weaver. The

father dashed in with the same loud laughter upon his lips to tell his dau~hter•

."Your prince has come. Set yourself to weaving at once." ~he looked at him

in amazement and said, "You never told me that he was coming except jokingly.

I did not think you were seri ous. I have alreRdy been ",eaving. I wove a garment

for a passing kniF-ht. I wove another for a squire. ~ut I will do ~T best."
•

So she wove a garment for the prince, bnt when it was finished it \'Jas so little

that it would not have fi t a WglI\Y. And the prince \'lent his way. and that

dB.J-T her heart broke.

~o the home of the third weaver the prince came one day. The father

rushed in to tell hi~ daughter that the prince had come~ and it was time to

begin weaving. The girl looked at her father with hai!d:candAngry.'~yes. "You

never told me that there was to be any prince. I never dreamed I would have such

an opportuni ty. I have been weaving. I have given one garman t to a troubador.

another to a pE'~" another to a villaf.'e churl." But she \-,ove wi th what li ttle

thread she had and ,,:hfm the ga.rment Wa!'1 finis>_,3d, it was too li ttle for the

smallest dwarf. And the prince passerl out of her life. .And that da~r, as the

fai~- had said, her heart broke.

But when the nrince came to the home of the first weaver, he said to the

daughter with voice f',lad with understanding. 'IYour prince has come. Now you

can begin your weaving. ~ie have talk:ed about it many times. You know what it

means. II So she set herself to the tfl.S': of wepving a garment out of the thread

of gold. When it was finished. the })rince donnedlt and it fit Mm as the

falcon's feathers fit the falcon. :A1ld that da~'. recording to the lJroJJhecy

of the fairy. her dream came t~~e~ It was no accident. She had held herself
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Therefore, "offer not thy burnt~offering in every place

to which thou. cornest," else when J'ou come to the su})rerne sacramental moment

of life, you will have nothing to give. They that are rearly go into this feast,

and in the face of all other~ the door is Shut.
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Causes ot Failure - Betore Marriage

Matthew 19-6

The:re is a way ot venturing upon any enterprise that makes success more

or less oertain. There are also ways at venturing upon that same enterprise in

SUCh a fashion as to make tailure all-but ineviUble. .A. young chap, all

.nthusiasm, told the other day how he was going to learn to play the violin,

'but ttl.e who knew him were not thrilled. They were sure that he would never

tollo.thrOugh. One day an eager young man came to Jesus with a magnificent

/

. PUJ'i9Be. "Lord" he said, "1 will follow thee whithersoever thou goest." Now

'f;hat was exactly the thiDg for Whioh Jesus yearned above all else. Yet the

Master did not thrill. He saw that the young enthusiast bad not counted the east,

that theretore, his glamorous undertaking was likely to end in drab failure.

4s wi th other adventures, so it is wi th . the high advent ure of Dlarriage.

There is a door of entrance that one feels leads almoB t certainly 1D the palace

.hall otsuccess. But there is another door at entrance that leads to failure.

Tilers are marriages that to the wise observer are foredoomed. Tbere are

mult1 tudes of husbands t.ba. t throwaway their wedding rings betore they ever pur-

chase them from the jeweler. There are brides that throw them away before the

groom ever slips the sacred symbol upon her finger. Tonight we are to study

together some of the causes t.bat make a suocessful narriage next to impossible.

What are some of the follies and failures, ignorances and stupidities t.bat tend

to guarantee our failu:re in this most worthtul and beautiful adventure.

I.

One great and f1&ndamental cause of failure is the fact that so many marry

e--,
t ,

':':A,,~;t{'t;'At,' '.', .-~....<Nsit.'~'#:&& ;·,:~:.~:-:."7:4b~i&
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thing that you are undertaking to do.
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without any adequate conception of what true marriage really is. Sometimes

such ignorance is not their fault. Very often they are more sinned against

than sinning. Their parents, their teachers in tre Sunday School, their pastors

have failed to give them the needed instructions. They enter upon this adventure

as a ship would begida. voyage without either chart or compass. They are like a

contractor who would set out to build a sky scr,per or a cathedral without any

plans or specifications. It is hard to do anything well when you are more or

less ignorant of what you are about, When you have a vague and hazy notion of the
f.. 1-.,..J L,.-~~<.. J(..~,B, ,.\ l..,' •• , .... " ..... !(,,-

~ ~ J').,........-7 i"Ja,~{

1. One of the great needs of our day is a right philosophy of mrriage.

I believe we learn t.na t ri ght philosophy f rom the lips of w. r Lord. As I said

to you on las t SUllday evening, nothing is either right or wrong in i t(:self.

The test of whether anything is right depends upon this. Is it humanly helpful?

We believe Jesus' philosophy of marriage meets this test. It works. Few indeed

are they who have taken the Holywood philosophy, for instance, that \'Duld tell

you that they are making a success. If the .nabi t of flitting from one' husband

to another, or one wife to anotl1er proved to be more humanly helpful than that

of Jesus, then I would say that his plan should be thrown into discard. But

not until that is proven.

Let me remind you again of the four assertions Jesus made with regard to

marriage •

(1) He declared that it is a divine institution. By that he

meant that it is a part of the divine plan. It fits into human need. Marriage is

humanly helpful. It is meant to be so for the husband and wife. It is meant

to perpetuate the race. It is meant to give the children the best possible

opportunity to grow into strong men and women. Since marriage is a p~rt of God's

plan, lt is not to be entered upon except for reasons that we can hold up before His

face without embarrassment. This would make impossible a great many of the silly

and selfish marriages that some are entering upon today. !

I
i

j
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(2) lAarriage is the supreme human relation. That is, with the

husband the wife is to be first, with the wife is to be first. The relation

between parent and child is an exceedingly high and holy relation. But it is

to be superceeded by that between the husband and wife. "For this cause shall

a man leave father and mother and shall be joined unto his wife." The marriage

relation is the highest human relationship.

(3) Those thus married are to be one. This is more than a mere

figure of speech. The wedded pair are to be one in their mutual selfgiving.

Eaoh is to give all to the other. They are to be one in their material relations.

Sharing in what is primary, they are also to share in What is secondary. They

are to be one in their devotion to God.

(4) The final assertion of Jesus is that ;a.arriage is for life.

He permits divorce for the one cause of unfaithfulness. But there is nor right

divorce, that is, there is no divorce Where it is right for both husband and

Wife, save that written in terms of green grass upon the grave of one of the

contracting parties. It is my conviction that many a marriage that goes upon the

rocks would be saved if those ma~ing the adventure would brace themselves by this

fine philosophy.

II.

!he second cause of failure is the "defeatest" attitude with which many

enter marriage. For a good many years divorces have been increasing. Today

nearly one in six of those who marry make a failure. These failures are often

paraded before our eyes in the movies and in the press. Some six times as many

are successful as those who fail. But these are seldom mentioned. It seems to be

the conviction of the Amerioan pUblic, that only the evil, the unfortunate, the

rotten, is news. I dare say that same 50,000 people go to church in our city

every Sunday. But one negroe who stold a package of cigarettes would have more

notice in the paper on Monday than all the good and decent people vbo attended
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to their duties. So the failures in marriage are played up and the sucoessful

are otten forgotten.

It is natural, therefore, that some young people have become skeptical.

They have learned their skepticism from their elders. I have been married for

more than a quarter of a century. In my distant day divorces were not so common

as now. But, even then, when I told the thrilling news of my approaching marriage

to some of my older friends, they looked as though I had just informed them that

I was on my way to the hospital for a desperate surgical operation. Of course,

they did not frighten me in the least. But they did depress n~ somewhat because

I realized that their marriages had not been greatly successful.

Sometimes this attitude of defeat takes the direction of skepticism as to

marriage itself. The ideal set is so high that we teel that it is impossible. We

can never make a go of it. How can we hope to succeed where so many jus t as decent

as ourselves have failed? This fear becomes a hazard. I watched a golfer drive

a halt-dozen balls into a pond the other day. He was accustomed to driving much

further than across that pond. But he fixed his gaze upon his difficulties and

began tOB~aY;in.hat ifeI fail?," and fail he did. Those who enter into marriage

despairing of the possibility of success make failure almost a certainty.

Then this defeatest attitude leads some to question the real worth of

success. Here is a common characteristic. When we face a prize that we are too

morally sluggish to claim, we seek to save our self-respect by talking the prize

down, telling ourselves that it isn't worth capturing anyway. When the fox in

Aesop's Fables saw the delicious grapes, they made his mouth water. But When he

discovered that he did not have the courage to get them, he turned his back upon

them, declaring that they were sour anyway. Therefore, he did not want them. A

Young lady said to me the other day "I do not know how Tom and I will hit it off,

but if we do not like it we can quit." Thus she not only questioned the possi-

bility of suocess, but its worth ".s well. A defeatest attitude lessens the
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cha~ee of success in any enterprise. The high adventure of marriage is

certainly no exception.

III.

A. third cause of marital failure is the marriage of children. There are

those that enter into marriage that are too childish to make a success of it.

These childish folks fall into two or three groups.

1. There ere those that are really too young. Now and then we have the

disgraceful spectacle of .some mature man marrying a child from ten to fourteen

years of age. Of course, that is most tragic. A man who is guilty of such con-

duct is either a bit of a moron or a felon. Those who enter into marriage before

they are twenty years of age, enter with a heavy handicap. 'l'heyare not emotionally

developed, the adventure is too high as a rule for their mnexperience. Marriage

between men and women more III'l.ture has a far larger percentage of success than

those who are in their teens.

2. But there is another group more sure of failure st ill. They are

those who are mature enough in years, but wIlo have not grown up morally and

spiritually. Sometimes they are quite vigorous and strong physically and quite

well developed mentally, but they are still little more than big babies. They

are thouroughly childish. Here for instance, is a young fellow who has grown

up without any sort of discipline. He has been taught by experienee, that, if

he will cry long enough, stomp his foot hard enough, quarrel long enough, he

can get hisway abou t almost any ma tter in whi ch he is interes ted. He has never

learned that other folks have rights. He has never learned to put himself in the

other fellow's place. He prides himself in the fact that he wants what he wants

when he wants it.

Now here is a girl who perchance has grown up in a silnilar environment.

She too has been humored and spoiled till she is rotten. She has never learned

the beautiful art of forbearance. She can burst into tears as easily as a house-
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wife can turn the faueet. She pelts all antagonism with these tears. She

.handles them as skillfully as a gangster does a machine gun. Sometime ago I was

invited to a birthday party where the daughter of the home was celebrating her

sixteenth birthday. That is a beautiful and lovely age. (One girl said that the

,four most beautiful years of her life were the on es when she was sixteen.) Her

parents presented her with a ,gift, she unwrapped it in the presence of the company.

She then went into a rage and threw it on the floor. With adject humility her

tather pieked up the gift and promised what she wished.

Now, suppose this girl meets and loves the boy above described. It might

be that their mutual love would teach them mutual forbearance. But the chances

are overwhelmingly against it. There is far more likelihood that that would

take place Which takes place when an irresistible force hits an unmovable body.

There would likely be a catastrophe Which would end in the divorce court. Some

people are entirely too spoiled, too babyish, too utterly childish to make a

suocess of marriage. To marry a little baby is bad enough, but to marry a big

baby is the very climax of tragedy.

IV.

The fourth oause of marital tailure I mention is tkte marrying of strangers.

So many folks marry people that they really do not know. Of course, the husband

might reeognize tne wife if he met her on the street, and vice versa. But they

really do not know eaeh other. Sueh knowledge as they have is purely s\1perficial.

It has to do with what is outside only. Of the inner depth of personality they

are oftentimes entirely ignorant.

1. One reason for this ignorance is the hasty marriage. There are some

folks that fall in love at first sight and must marry right now. I am not

4enying that there is such a thing as love at first sight, but what I do say, is

this~ What passes for love at first sight is often something entirely different
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at second sight. There are those who impress us tavorable at tirst, who leave

an oppositt. impression when we come to know them better. T.bare are others who

impress us most unfavorable at tirst, who win us when we come to know their real

worth. This love at tirst sight is otten times purely emotional, a totally

flimsy toundation upon which to build.

Now, about other matters tbat mean something to us, we take real care.

It you are buying a new bat or a new suit of clothes, you give the matter thought

ful consideration. If you are buying a new car or a new home, you take more

time still. But in chasing a life-long companion, the tather or mother 01' your

ohildren, you are often too hasty to gain any real knowledge. When a law was

passed~ in a neighboring state compelling a three days notice it cut down

marriages about 18,000 in one year. Of course, some of these got married in other

states. But hundreds of them did not get married at all because they could not

continue of the same mind tor three days.

By this I do not mean that hasty marriages are never successtul. Some

times they are, but the chances are greatly against them. Some years ago I knew a

rather attractive preacher who went to a certain Texas town to hold a meeting.

The meeting lasted for three weeks. He met a girl at the beginning of that meeting

and married her at the olose. Possibly they lived happy e~er atter, but it only

proves the truth ot that Scripture that says, "The Lord preserveth the simple."

I am reminded of a certain colored sister who was going to take a husband.

She had worked for her mistress for a number of years during which she had been

her banker. She had Cluite a sum of money lallQ up with her, but now that she was

getting married her mistress supposed she would want it. She said to her one day,

"Hanna, you will want your money that I have saved for you." But Hanna looked at

her in amazement and said, "Law, do you think I would trust all that looney tn the

same house with that strange 'nigger?" We smile at that, but we trust our all to

those Who are strangers.

2. Then we are otten ignorant of those whom we marry because one party or
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both have dealt in deception. It is quite natural that when one goes courting

he should put his best foot foremost. But too often we go beyond this. We are

down-right insincere. We pose as possessing a wealth that we do not have. We

lay claim to virtues to which we are strangers. Jacob courted Rachel for seven

years. At last he thought he married her. But during the coming days he. dis-

covered that he was married not tQ Rachel, but to Leah. That is a parable,. Many

a man has courted Rachel only to marry Leah, and vice versa. Many a woman has

bowed to her what seemed to be God, but to find out that she bad been worshiping

an image of clay and thus had gotten dust and dirt not only upon her knee. but

upon her soul as well.

If you hope for a successful married life, be honest and frank with each

other. Remember that what we sow, eVen in our courtship, we also reap. Remember

that Carlyle was speaking sober truth when be said "Build a lie into a rock wall
f}

and it will fall down. It is e~ually true that if you build a lie into a sky

scraper, or a bridge, or a marriage they too, will fall down. ~~rriage is an

adventure that calls for strict honesty. Of course, every case is to be judged

upon its merits. But as a rule, if there is a soiled chapter upon your life that,

if discovered, would likely make a happy marriage impossible, you had better face

it during the courtship days. Though the one you love might never learn the

gUilty secret, yet your knowledge of it might come to gnaw like a devouring

vulture 'at your heart.

~. Then there is another group who are ignorant bectiuse they simply shut

their eyes. They refuse to face the facts. You love the girl, but bar family

gets under your skin and runs you wild. You love the boy but your tastes are

wider apart than the spaces between the star. He loves rolicking company and

you like the opposite. You lOVe each other very dearly, but, even now, you

sometimes spit at each other in hot anger and tend to fight like cats and dogs.

If this happens before marriage, you are a fool to expect anything better to

happen after marriage or you are much in love, but are really not good friends.
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with petting taken out. That does not

You are likely to find yourself saying

what a certain Irishman said of his wife "I love her, but I do not like her."

There is more in this than meets the eye.

Maybe you are of different religions. That is a ehasm that is hard to

bridge. ~~y Protestants and Catholics have married and made a go of it, but

the risk is great. Beware of marrying one whose background and tradition are

all vastly different from yours. ~uite a few of our American boys married French

girls during the war. But almost all of them ended in disaster. I bave in mind

now one of the finest young men that it has been my privilege to know. He

married a French girl of high intelligence. They really loved each other. They

are living together still, but they are as far apart as the poles. Instead of

finding a new heaven they have found a new hell. One feels that they never would

have married if they had only dared to face the facts.

This is as far as I can go wi th this message, next Sunday evening I shall

continue with the study of those follies and stupidities that tend to make a

successful marriage impossible. Bear this in mind. The success of your marriage

will depend upon the fitness of you and your partner for the high adventure. Tbe

fitness of one is not enough. Many a marriage tails where one party is at fault.

It takes fitness on the part of both. Where this is the case lifes greatest

dream comes true. "They that were ready went in with him into the feast, and the

door was shut" Before the feet of the ready, the door to marital happiness opens

of its own-accord. But in the face of the unready it is shut forevermore. May

God give us the grace as young people to prepare ourselves wisely for this

adventure.
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fake heed to t.bysel1' that thou otter not thy burnt offerings in every place that

thou aeest.

Dueteronomy 12:13

I.

So far we have said that wa.ny marriages fail because they are toredoomed

tor the following reasons.

1. Those entering upon marriage so often do so wi thout knowing

what it is all about. These are often more sinned against than sinning. But,

regardless of whose fault it is, they have no star by Which to steer. We there-

fore venture to suggest a serious consideration of the philosophy of marriage

taught by Jesus. In this philosophy he made four assertions.

(l) Marriage is a divine institution.

(2) It is a supreme human relationship.

(3) It makes the married couple one.

!
~.

(4) It is for lite.

2. A second reason for failure in marriage is the defeatest

attitude with which so many enter into it today. The tailures of others as seen

1n the news papers and on i~~ screen and in actual experience, creates fear. This

tear often becomes a hazard. It is !:larder for the average golfer to drive a ball

across even a small pond than if the pond were not there. This is the case because

the presence of this pond creates tear in the driver and lessens his efficiency.

Too few enter marr1ase with their minds foreclosed against failure.

3. Then there are thos e Who fail because they are too childish

to succeed. Some of them are too young in years. Some of them have never learned

to respect the rig.nts of others. They know nothing 01' the fine art of self-control.
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They only know how to insist on having What they want When they want it. Of

oourse, these big babies have a slim chance of making a go of this fine relationship.

Then others while being mature physically are far from being mature mentally
•

and emotionally.

4. Then there are those who fail because they marry strangers.

They do not know each other. Sometimes this ignorance is born of undue haste.

They have a fit of what they call love at first sight and marry immediately. At

other times one or both have deliberately deceived the other. They bow down to

what seems a god or godess and wake to find that they have been in reality worship-

ing only an image of clay. If one builds a lie into a stone wall that wall will

tall down. It we build a iUe into our marriage relationship that relationship

will fall down.

II.

The second reason I give for marital tailure is that so otten we postpone

correcting the evils to which we object until after marriage. How many have met

disaster by trying to build a reformitory rather than a home. Whatever irritates

or irks you in your intended partner had better be gotten rid of batore marriage.

This is the case because it is easier done now, other things being equal, than it

will be then. If it cannot be cleared now, the chance for so doing will be slight

indeed after marriage.

Suppose, for instance, the man who is paying cour~ to you is of a highly

suspicious nature. When he sees you laUgh in the distance, he vows you are

laughing at him. ilhen you speak to another man he believes that you 8.re deliberately

pl~tting to turn him down. There are times when one has a right to be jealous.

But, there are other times when jealousy is born of an unworthy and suspicious

nature. If you cannot fully believe in each other before marriage you will find

it tar harder after marriage. Again you may be a Christian and he not. Perhaps
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be is not even friendly toward religion. What you love he ridicules. The thing

that means most to you, he laughs at or damms with faint praise, or he snears it

out of court all together. Perhaps you can help him. But if you see no improve-

ment before marriage, do not expect a revolution after. Or maybe you are both

Christians, but your church gets on his nerves and his church gets on you nerves.

You had better get together now or the chances are that you never will. Even though

your differing church relation may never end in divorce, it is likely to prove

very confusing to your children.

Or it maybe the one you are thi~ng about marrying is addicted to some habit

that is to you personally very offensive. It maybe that you have been brought up

to have a great reverence for your body, that you use neither liquor~r tobacco.

But the girl with whom you go is a modern. She smokes incessantly. Perhaps she

drinks now and then. Maybe it is only a cocktail, or maybe she gets drunk. If

she really loves you, she will quit all this before marriage, for your sake. If she

does not and you marry her expecting her to quit after marriage, then you will be

deliberately playing the fool.

But it is the woman rather than the man who is most prone to run a reformi tory.

How often girls brought up in a Christian home will marry men that they know drink

habitually. These men promise, of course, that they will quit as soon as they are

married. But the man who swears in your presence before marriage will likely swear

at you after marriage. The man who comes into your presence with his breath perfumed

by cloves to hide the fumes of liquor before marriage will come without the cloves

later on. If all the fine women Who have had their hearts broken by marrying men

to reform them were to sob at once it would shake the pillars of the earth. Beware

~herefore, of setting out to build a reformity rather than a home.

R.~f-<-d.-

III.

The third cause of failure that I me~tion is the secret escapade. There are
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those who seem to fancy that it adds much to the romance of rr..arriage to run away.

Now there are run away marriages that prove successful. But such escapades are

a great risk. Generally Speaking) the tlBn who asks a girl to run away wi th him

has a reason for so doing. That reason is likely to be his conviction that be has

a soiled chapter in his life story that makes him undesirable as a husband. The

fact that he desires you to elope with him may mean that your parents have already

objected.

Now suppose this is the case. Suppose there is a young chap waiting on you

to whom your father and mother have strong objections, then what? It maybe that

they are both wrong. It maybe that this prince of yours is being greatly under

estimated. But, assuming tbat they do not know what they are talking about, it

might be well for you to give their objections some consideration. Bear in mind that

they know quite as much about life as you. Bear in mind also t.bat they might love

you as well as he. Remember that the one thing they have in view is your highest

happiness.~Of course, I am aware how futile it is for me to say this. There is

very little use in arguing with one who is in love. You might as well stand in front

of. the Niagra Falls and say "boo" and expect it to flow right back intoJrake Erie.

But, in spite of this, I am offering the suggestion that you give the objections of

your parents some consideration. At least you should wait until you belong to

yourself and have a right to marry. If you cannot stand a bit of waiting, the chances

are that you are not much in love anyway. Mrs. Robert Browning, whose romance was

one of the sweetest in history was of that conviction.

Unless you c an muse in the crowd all dby,

On the absent face that fixed your'

Unless you can love as the angels may

With the breadth of Heav'n betwixt you,

Unless you can dream that his love holds fast,

Through behoving and unbehoving)

Unless you can die when the dream is past,
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o dare not call it~.

rv.

The tinal reason I give that makes a gains t successful marriage is 'the

squandering of ourselves betore we come to the crowning adventure ot our lUe. A

w18e prophet of long aeg:> wrote this "Offer not thy burnt offeri:ogs in every place

that thou seest." The man who makes a holy place of every spot will soon have no

holy spot at all. The man Who makes love to every woman will soon find himself

incapable of a real~ea t love. We cannot have our cake and eat it too. Nor can

we sow ourselves broadcast in trifling flirtations and have as much to give when we

come to the supreme sacramental moment of life.
I. f~

Now, it strikes me that we are in greater danger of doing this today t.b.8n

at any other time 1n recent years. This does not mean that young men and women

did not iDdulgtt in petting parties even in the long ago when I was a boy. But, I

do not belleve that a girl was then expected to kl1ss every boy who hed a date with

her. She did not offer her burnt offeri~ 1n every place. Prom1scous kissing does

something to us physically, a something ttat is not conducive to health, either

physical or mental. Then it is well to bear in mind that it does not take much

kissing of the lips of an unloved girl to kiss all the sweetness a.ay.

It is my conviction, also, that kissing does something to our modesty. Along

with itsattendant evils, it tends to destroy our capacity to blush. Blushing has

{I
gone out of style, save as we purChase at the beauty parlor. Yet, the loss of the

capaoity to blush is no mean loss. Ii. blush is the red flag that modesty waves above

the citidel of the soul that declares that that citidel has not yet capitUlated to

....the co)U'se and common and unclean. When we lose our sensi tiveness to the ques tionable

we are flirting with a deadly danger. Here again you cannot eat your cake and have

it too.

7Tames Lane Allen tells of two girls tr~t he knew. They were both beautiful
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and charming, but they were vastlY,different. One of them, he said, was like

a peach that grew in the top of a tree. It was so high that it caught the first

kiss of the sun in the morning and held its last lingering caress at evening-tide.

ThUs it grew rediant and sweet and ripe, but it was not to be had for a song.

To possess it, one had to climb. The other, 1~ said, was like a bunch of grapes

that hung above a cOmIDOn·'paih. .F..'verybody that came along Who desired took a grape.

This he did, without awe, and without reverence, and wi thout effort. T.l1ese two

types of girls are wi til us still.
~.~

Then tnere are those Who fling themselves away on petty flirtations. Take

the movie folks, for instance. By nature they are neither better nor worse than

the rest of us. But, Who takes their romances seriously? Certainly no one Who is

intelligent, they do not themselves. They offer their sacrifices upon every alter.

They sow themselves broadcast. ThUs trifling, they lose their capacity for any

. great love. No Ulan and no woman can trifle with the deepest relationship of life

wi thout paying a terrible price. Surely one part of the prioe tlJa t we pay for

trifling with love is a lost capacity to love •
.3 . CtJt -rt-.. J....,.-.-....t.~

Then tnere are those who pass beyond tne mere petting into deeper depths.

Of these we can say little. Those who engage in such practice before marriage

bring to what ought to be a holy relationship, a mutual distrust tbat is likely to

end in disaster. It is very easy to mistrust one that you know for a certainty was

not true to the highest before you married. Then this trifling with the highest

sometimes goes even beyond that.

There was a young chap at Harvard University who was clean morally beyond

the orainary. lIe declared that there had only been one exception in his life, but

that one exception was infinitely too mUCh. It made it iwpossible for him to have

a clean bill of health when he came to the marriage altar. He loved the girl that

he married with passionate devotion. He 10I'~ed for a home and children. But today

his wife is an invalid, his home is Childless, and what makes his tragedy deeper 18
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this:- He knows that he made for his own body a draw-bridge across which the cloven

footed devils of disease have marched to the destruction of his home. "Offer not

thou burnt offering in every place that thous seest."

Did you ever hear the story of the Three Weavers? There were once three

weavers ~ho lived in the same Village. One Iuorning one of these weavers said to his

fellow~ "The sweet angel of suffering came to my home last nibht and a baby girl

was born." "So it happened at my house" said the second weaver. "And so it was at

mine." said tne third. "But that is not all," said the first. "A fairy came, too,

and left my little girl a magic loom with thread of gold. She said one day a prince

would seak to wed my daughter, and thE:!. t she muld weave him a garment out of that

thread of gold. It the coat fit him as the falcon's feathers fit the faloon~then

they would be lIIlrried and love's sweet dream w:>uld come true. But, if it did not

fit then the prince would go his way, and that day her heart would break. "And so

1t happened at my house," said eac11 of the other weavers.

The days and weeks and months slipped by and the little girls grew apace.

Soon the first weaver began to take his litt~e daUghter upon his lap and tell her

something of the meaning of the magic loom and the thread of gold. The second

weaver also spoke now and then of the magic loom wi th its gold thread. But he

always did it~stingly as if it were a matter only for laUghter. The third

weaver mentioned the wonderful loom not at all. He treated it as if it were either

a sinful and. shameful thing or a thing of utter mystery. Thus the years went by

till the once little girls had 6rown to womanhood.

Then one day a prince came to the door of the house of the second weaver.

The father was filled with great joy. With loud laughter he went to his daughter

and told Her that her prince had come, and tllat at last she might set to weaving

in earnest. She too laUghed lightly and said "I have already been weaving for

sometime. I have given one garment to a squire, another I have given to a passing

knight." But when she went to weave one for her prince, there was not enough thread

to have woven a cOat for a dwarf, and the prince went his way. And that day her
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At the house of the third weaver, a prince also came. Her father came to tell

her of the wonderful chance tha t was hers. "You must set to weaving at once" .b8

said. But she glared at him througn angry eyes, and her face was hot with utter

shame. "You never told me a prince would come," she said, Therefore, I wove a coat

tor a troubadour and one for a village ch~r~." At once she set to work. But

when she had finished it, it was not b1g enough for a pygmy. So the prince went his way

and that day her heart broke. But when the prince came to the house of the first

weaver, he went to his daughter to talk not for the first tinE but for the thoUsandtkl •.
Then she wove the des!'ned garment. When it was finished, .her prince put it on and

it fit him as the falcon's feathers fit the falcon. And that day love kissed her

on the lips and her best dream began to come true. Beware then of so sowing yourself

broadcast that When you come to the supreme sacremental moment of life, you .bave

nothing to give. "Offer not thy burnt offerings 1n every place that thOU seest. rt
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, , For this cause sha11 a man leave father and mother, and
,: shall cleave tb his wife: and they twain shall be'one flesh.

'What-therefore Goa hath joined together, let not man put
asunder. (Matthew 19: 5-6 /

In considering marriage we are considering a subject of vast

importance. In fact, however long I shall remain your pastor, it

is to ,be doubted if I shall ever di s,cuss with you a more vi tal subject.

This is true in spite of the fact that it is hard to get an audience

to take a sp4aker seriously when he is discussing this subject. Such

~ subject tends to be born in a grin and smothered in a laugh. Yet
,

our present tragic failures are forcing some to think seriously upon

this SUbject. The fact that Da~~as, Texas, last year had som~ eight

thousand marriages with only thirty~two less divorces. The fact that

the city of MObile had something over thirteen hundred marriages with

over divorces for the first eight 'months of this year.

, ,

The fact that other cities sho similar records should cause us to

think seriously.

-I-

Why is marriage-so !mportant?

1. It is i~portant to those participating in it. It is of

vaBt importance to husband and wife. In fact, it is to be doubtee

if there is any decision, save that of our personal allegiance to Jesus

'Christ, that will mean as much as this business of marriage. Generally

speaking, a man finds either 'his, heaven or his hell in the one he

merrles. The same is, of course, true for the woman. In fact it'Cis

very difficult to succeed in right living, it is difficult to make a
~

success of our vocations, if we are foolishly and disastrously married.-

This is the case in spite of the fact ~hat many seem to playa kind of .
I

... ~_ .....,j
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blind man!s butf only to marry whomever they chance to catch.

-2. Then marriage is of va.st importance because, generally

speaking, if it is a right marriage it will eventuate in children.

It is hard to have a successful marriage where there are no children.

But if a marriage is a failure, the childred born of such a marriage
r

have a heavy h~ndicap. A friend of mine, a physician, told me that

recently a father and mother brought a small boy to his office for

treatment. From the symptoms he became convinced that the boy's
/.

trouble was due to the fact that his father and mother were at war

with aach other. He began to question them. At first they were

·amazed and outraged, but at last confessed that they lived in the

atmosphere of perpetual war-whoop. When this was set right, the child

got well. Many a child is hampered by a heavy handicap becaus~ his

parents cannot make a go of their marriage.

This is the case when parents continue- to live together; it is

even more 'often the case when they separa te. The crime rate in the

United states today is perhaps higher than at any other tims in all

our history. Yet high as it is, it is still more startling that

fifty-six per cent of all our criminals are children ranging from

six to fifteen. Of course, there are exceptions, but these, in the

main, are either from unhappy or broken homes. This marriage question,

thereforelf is one of vast importance both to husband and wife and their

children.

'J. It is of vast importance to society as a whole. This is the

case because the home will be either the maker or the wrecker of our

civilization. The home is the little Lake Itaska from which flow the

stre~ms that, make the great Mississippi of our'life. If the streams
•

are brackish and bitter, the.river will be brackish and bitter. If the

streams are sweet and pure, the river will~be sweet and pure.

(
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What is the foundation of a home? The home is only as strong or

as wealc as the marriage tie. If the marriage tie is so~id and firm, ,

so will the home be. But if the marriage tie is a thing of sand, when

the'rains come and the winds blow, and the floods beat upon t~t house,

it1will fall; and complete will be the wreck. No church, no cOIl1Jllunity,

no nation will ever rise higher than its homes. But the stability of

,the home depends upon the stability of the marriage tie. Therefore, this

is a matter that concerns 'every one of us. Nothing concerns us more

~ntimately.

-11-

How then shall we think of marriage?

Today many voices are clanworing for our attention. A few years

~go a learned Judge baffled by failures of marriage introduced a ~ad

scheme of trial marriage. That is, B man and a woman were to live

t~gether and if they found the relationship pleasant, the, were to

oontinue to live together; if not, th~y were tq seek another partner.

This shocking insult to decency and co~on sense did not haye a large
I

following as a theory. But it did have a large following in practice.

What else is it but trial marriage when there are some among us

who have been married for as many as seven or eight times. Trial

marriages today are abundant.

'Then there are those who seek to remedy this disaster by improved

divorce laws. They want to make it even easier for those who desire to,

do so to get a divorce. What is needed is not an improved method for

husband and wife getting apart, buj it is an improved method of making

them willing to live together. I believe a uniform divorce law that would

be the same in every 'state would be helpful. But we would not cure thi.

eating cancer that is destroying marriage by making it easier to wreck

marriage.
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Suppose now we turn ~rom the clamoring voices, from a society

that has in the last measure lost its senee of God,to listen to the

words of our Lord. For believe m.e, the lack of listening to the

word o~ God is a lack of ~ood character. It is a lack of morals.'

This lack of morals is a lack of religion. Morality comes ~own

when religious faith IDS destroyed. We need,then,to clarify our think

ing by listening to the words of Jesus.

'When listening 'to these words, let us beer in mind that what

Jesus had to say about marriage was not a rule that He passed. The

fact that we make rules means that we might liave made them d~fferent

from what they were. A rule might. be timely; but it is never: timeless.

What Jesus taught about human relations is true in the' nature of

things. It is true as ~he lliultiplicatiou table is true. I do not know

whrn the mUltiplication table was written down; but I do know that it

was not plain stubborness that caused the writer to make two times

two equal ~our. He could not have made it otherwise if he had wanted.

Thus, what Jewus said about marriage is true in the nature of things ••

The diTectiorrs that he gave had to be what they are; human nature

,being what it is. Christ himself could not have said otherwise than

he did say. ThUS, in listening to Jesus, we are listening to one who

can speak with authority. Here is tge way marriage was made to work.

We do not have to follow a guide, but we have to pay if we do not.

-III-

,.

What then, did Jesus teach about marriage? He taught that

marriage was a divine. institution. Vfuen questioned about it, He went

back to God's original plan and purp6se. ~e referred to the majestic

poem in Genesis where it is written that it i~ not good for man to

dwel~ alone, so God made him a companion. Man is one hemisphere;,
wo~an ts another. They reach their best alone, and form a complete
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sphere only in the relationship of marriage.

Th~ best marriage is perfommed by God himself. It did seem that

he officiated at the altar. That does not mean that marriages are

made in heaven, as we: are fond of sayiVg. I have seen too many that
,

seem to have been made somewhere else. But it does mean that it is

God's plan that marriages are meant for the good of man. It also
,

means that they are me~nt for the propagation of the race. It means

that children will have a/better home if born of one father and

mother, than if born of a promiscuous mixture. Marriage is right

beCause it is hUmanly he~pful. l1.hatever is humanly hurtful is wrong

no matter who says it is right. However jo}~y it maY seem to flit

from mate to mate, it is wrong because it is humanly hurtful. They

cheat their children, thei~ home, and society. If you can show me

that the Hollywood plan results in happier home and community, then

I would say that they were right and Jesus was wrong.

I went so~etime ago to perform a marriage ceremony that was a bit

unique. A husband and wife who had lived together for fifty beauti

ful years were celebrating their golden wedding anniversary. They

,wanted their pastor to marry them again. They want$d to renew the

vows they had taken a half century ago. When I officiated and looked

into their happy eyes, and into the eyes of the fine children standing

near, I thought I had never performed a ceremony when the happiness

was so Sncere and genuine. ~rriage is a part of God's plan for man.

2. Marriage makes the wedded pair one. "They twain shall be one

flesh." This oneness of the wedded pair is more than a figure of

speech. It is amazing'how quickly a married pair feel that they have

always been married •. They begin to think alike. By and by, after

fifty or sixty years one passes on. The other soon followers. They

have become a part of each other.
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,
First, in bec~ming one, they will be one in mutual self-givingo

When I asked the woman who married .me to become the wife of a penny

less creature, I knew that I was asking quite a bit. I was asking

that she give up the home of her childhood, and those who seemed to

have caugh6 the color of her life. I was asking her to give up her

mame~ That name that suggested all that was manly in her father

and queenly in her mother. When she consented, some thought she was

crazy. Personally, I never agreed with them.

But since she gave so much, what obligations were on my part~

Now there are times when both husband and wife are in love with the

same one. I have seen both fall in love with the husband. I have

seen both fall in love with the wife. But in that way disaster lies.

I speak of th$ woman I married as my wife; she speaks of me as her

husband. I no mor:e own this right arm·' than she owns it. Secondly,

we are to be one in our material interests. So far as possible,

husband wnd wife should share and share alike ih material wealth.

Many a poor girl has married a richer man and lived happily ever after.

Very few poor .men have married a ripher woman and got along well.

'Generally speaking, it is better for a couple to face poverty together

and what they win be neither his or hers, but theirs. I have always

felt that every dollar I made was one-haiLf Ij).y wifets.

I have known husbands who have worked hard and .made the living

and thought every dollar was-theirs. Thus they pauperize their wifes

who are working just as hard as they. A husband and wife should be

partners. On the street of a village. where I spend my summers two

men were talking. On~ was a man of co.cnfortable income. A woman

approached one and asked him for a dime. His companion said, "These

be~gars are shamele.ss. tl-- But that was the others wife. They should

share alike. Of course, in saying this. I am assuming you married
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a wise wom~n and not a silly nut. If she is sensible, she will be

glad\to share your poverty with you. Some are not willing to do this.
\

Good men have gone broke, to the penitentiary, because of their wives.

YoUshou+d be one in your material wealth.

Third, you should be one in your devotion of God. Sharing in

what is matermal, you should share together the only wealth that

really abides. If your husband is a Christian and you are not, you

should join wi~h him and help him. There will come a time when you

will need a Christian husband more than anything ~lse. Itemember too

that marriage is a religious insti~ution. Those who are religious

stand 'a better chance of making a go than those who are not. There

are few men who will carryon religiously with out their wives. If

you do not help, chances are that he will fail.

But while the wife sometimes fails to help her ,husband religiously,

far more often a husband fails to help a wife. It is a strange blind-

ness that makes a man feel that because bssmakes a living, he has

no further responsibility of their family. "She is,the praying member,

/and I am the paying member. n is the threadbare old phnase. But no
,

,man has the right of putting the religious responsibility on the

" shoulders of his wife. It would be just as cowardly as his putting

the financial responsibilities on his wife. Martin Luther had a cross

engraved on his wedding ring. It is altogether fitting. Marriage

should be one in their devotton to God.

-III-

"
Jesus·taljght that marriage is the most intimate and binding of

all human relations o Since the wedded pair are to be one, this is

naturally the case. The Bible has a high view of responsibility of

parents to child and child to parents. It contians this commandment.

ChildrenJ obey your parents, honor thy father and thy mother; that thy
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days may be long upon che land with the Lord thy God giveth thee."

There is a stern word in Proverbs that says, "The eye thHt mocketh

at his father and despiseth to obey his mother, the ravens of the

valley, shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it." But

But there is a relationship more intimate and binding than that

of parent to child. And that is the one of marriage. 11 A m.an shall

, leave father and mother and cleave to his wife."

Since this is the case of the husband and wife, the wife is

to always come first. With the wife, her husband is always to come

first. If you receive a proposi tdwn of marriage, my girl, and find

tha~ you are more devoted to "you parents and to your old home, then

yo~ are for his and for your sake to refuse and do not marry him.

And young man, if you are thinking of proposing and find that you are
-

more devoted to your parents, do not propose. The relationship of

marriage is the most intimate and bindin£ of all other relationships.

This is natural since the wedded pair is one.

-IV:t:

Finally, Jesus taught that marriage is for life. It is a

permanent relationship.
i

This is your vow "'For better or for worse,

/

for richer,fbr poorer, in sickness and in health, until death us do

part." This is the ideal. This i~ God's plan and purpose. Have

Have those entering into marriage the right ever to divorce and

marry again? Mark an~ Luke do not answer thms question. They give

no exceptions. Matthew states th~t if one of the contracting parties

becomes guiihty of unfaithfulness; if she gives herself to another, or

if he gives himself to another,_then the marriage tie can be broken

and the innocent party has the right to marry again. ·But so far as

the New Testament states remarriage is right under no ~£her conditions.
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Here then is the plain teaching of Jesus.
,

Marriage is the

divine institution that makes the wedded pair one. It is the

most davine of all relationships. It is to be for life. If you can

find a better plan, one more humanly helpful, one more conducive, then

adopt it g It so happens that this plan is best, that the God who

made us really does know what fits best into the human needs, so take
\

His plan. Those who have taken Him seriously have found it works.

How many a husband whose life has been enriched by the unselfish

woman can join sincerely in singing this song--



Be in subjection one to another out of reverence to Christ.

To be able to live wi th others is one of the sharpest tests t.ha t 'I.e .have to

Paul is here giving intruction on the high art of livirg together.

THE BUSINESS OF BEING r~RRIED

(;:. / ..,

meet. It tests us both as individuals and as groups. The closer we come to-

gether , the sharper this test becomes. Now marriage is the closest of all

relationships. Therefore, the art of learning to live together as husband and

wite is at once the highest and most necessary. There is no other business to

whiCh you will set your hand and I18art that will mean more for weal or tor woe

to you as husbands and wives than the marriage business. There is nona toot

will mean more to the children whom you share With God in creating. There is

nothing tbat you do that will likely mean more to society as a whole. Naturally,

theretore as a Christian minister, it 1s my business to point out some of the

guide posts to success in this high adventure.

I.

The tirst essential for a successtul marriage that I mention is

common sense~ Of course, we are aware that common sense is not so vastly common.

It is a treasure that is aU- to()<;...i'are. By common sense, I mean tha t sense without

Which all other sense is nonsense. It is something that we need to exercise

sense.

1. For instance, we often seem to think that, having married,

every day that we live. We need it in every relationship of life. We need it

because the husband or wife, or both, tail to exercise plain everyday oommon

is nothing more to do. The goal has been attained, we can now rest on our oars

most of all in this delicate relationship of marriage. Many a marriage fails
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and let matters take their course. But a marriage license is no positive

guarantee of a successful marriage. When you get a llunting license it does

not mean always that you are going to bring home the game at the close of

the day. An automobile license does not D~an necessarily that our car will

never break down, or that we shall never wreck it by foolish driving. Having

obtained your hnnting license, you know you must go after the game for your-

self. Having obtained yo~' automobile license, you must keep up your car and

drive it with care.

Now, the same holds good with regard to marriace. It 1s wonderful

to slip a wedding ring onto the finger of your bride. It is a great privilege,

as a bride to W8a~ that wedding ring. But, the wedding ring is not a wishing

ring. You cannot rub it and summon countless genii to do your bidding as in the

old Arabian Nights story. Your ring is nothing more than a symbol of your plighted

love to each other. All the difficult details and adjustments must be made later

on. The marriage is only the beginning. Whether the compact ends in tragic

failure or glamorous Victory is to be determined in the days ahead.· Successful

marriages do not simply happen, they are made with care and precision. No one

expects to become a skilled tennis player or a skilled musician without effort.

No more are we to expect to become skilled husbands and wives wi. thout effort. This

is plain commonc sense.

Not only does COIID110nc sense tell us tha t we must put thought and

effort into our marriage to make it succeed, but, it also tells us tr.at this success

or failure depends upon ourselves. If your marriage is a go, you as a husband and

as a wife must make a go of it. It is up to you, nobody can succeed in it but

you. Nobody oan utterly spoil it but you. I know the strain that comes at times

through outside interference. I know the dreadful tension born of the ueduling

of our in-laws. I am aware,toDthat it takes more than one to make a successful
/ .I

marriage. But if the husband and the wife set their 'aces _like a flint to 1l8ke

a success, nothing on earth can prevent ~hem. If they tail to do so, nobody can
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do it for them.

2. Then if we use good common sense we will realize that we cannot

spend our Whole life on a honeymoon. One trip to Niagra ought to be enough.

Do not expect to live there. The thunder of that great cataract would get very

monotonous after a while. It is well to remember also that while two may be able

to live as ch~aply as one, even one has to eat. For this reason somebody must

have a job. If not the husband, then the wife. As a rule, I do not think it

best for both husband and wife to work outside the home. But this is sometimes

necessary. It need not prove a great hindrance, prOVided it does not last too

long. But the ideal way is for b division of labor, the husband working outside

the home and the wife inside. This husband, having a job, cannot therefore give

all his time to courting you. Also he has to work wLere his job is. If he is

transferred to Alaska, you must be ready to say "Just wait, my dear, till I get

my furs and I wi 11 be with you."

3. Then common sense suggests ~hat we are not to expect perfection

of each other. You have not married an angel, neither has she. Personally, I

do not thrill over angels. I never wanted one. I have an idea tha t an angel

would make me ve"r'J uncomfortable. Lowell, voiced my longing when he expresses

his desire for
"A. creature not too bright or good

For human nature's daily food,

For transient sorrow simple wilds,

Praise, blaIus, love, kisses, tears and smiles. It

But while we are not to demand perfection, we ought to be willi~ to

go as far in that direction as we can. As a husband I ought to keep up some of

the courteous tactics by Which I won my wife. I ought not, just because I am

married, be more polite to every other woman that I am to ~.wife. I ought to

remember diligently those tender considerations that made her mine when love'S

morning had its dawn. She, on her part, needs to continue to be as attractive as
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possible. Many a woman, it has been said, has won 1ler husband in her best dress

to lose him in her worst. Then, often, having won him whe reverses her attitude

toward him. I~ the surest way to a man's heart is not through his stomach, often

it is through his vani ty. How did you wi n him? Partly by laughing a t hi s stale

jokes, by listening at what a great man he was. But if, haVing won him by such

tactics, you let him know as soon as you are married that you think him a bit of

a false alarm, he might begin to tell his stories to more sympathetic ears.

Common sense dictates that after marriage we keep up some of the tactics by which

we won each 0 ther •

II.

A second guide post toward successful marriage is to keep your eyes

fixed on the goal.

What is the goal? TIhen we enter marriage, what are we seeking? It is

in answering this question that I am persuaded almost 99 percent of us go wrong.

This is not suprising. What do we wish the bride and groom as soon as the ceremony

is over? Answer, we WiSh them happiness. Why do we marry at all? We are in

searcll of happiness. We say to ourselves, "Here is a girl the t appeals to me, I

am going to marry her because I believe that she will make me happy." Now, to

make happiness your supreme end is to miss the mark. Do not misur.derstand me,

marriage oUght to be happy. !Jot only so, but as a rule, marriage (bes ll1ike those

participatin6 in it happy. In spite of all the divorces, in spite of all the

wretched marriages that hang upon the abyss of divorce, marriage has contributed

more to the happiness of human beings than any other relationship. But, in spite

of this fact, happiness is not the chief end in ~arriage. In truth it is not the

Ohief end in any enterprise.

To make happiness our goal is surely to miss it. This is the case in

every department of life. Happiness is not an end in itself, it is a result of a

oause. You could' no more find happiness without an adequate cause than you can have

a gushing rivulet without a spring, than you can have fruit without a tree. The
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most restless and wretched people in the world are ~hose who are claiming happiness

as their right and who are out in desp~te search of it. There are some prizes we

win only by taking the indirect road. They come as by-products. If we seek them

directly, they elude us.

Take sleep, tor instance. Did you ever make a frontal at tack on sleep?

Did you ever clinch your fiats and square your jaws and demand of sleep that it

stand and deliver. If you have, you have found that sleep became a very fleet footed

oreature. The harder you tried to catch it, the faster it fled. But when you gave

it up and began to count sheep, when you told it to go jump in the lake, then all

was changed. It then became so very gentle that you soon dropped oft to sleep.

If J then you are not to make your own happiness the suprema.~oal in

marriage, what is to be supreme? Answer, the b,appiness of the one you marry. It

is my business to say, "I am in love wi th the woman that consented to become my

wife. For this reason I am going to make her the best husband possible. For this

reason I am going to see to it that she never rues the day that I led her to the

altar. As far as in me lies, I am going to make her happy." As I take this course

and my wife takes the same, we come upon happiness before we know it. That illusive

creature that fled before our pursuing steps turns to empty her treasure into our

hands and into our hearts.

III.

The third guide post to a successful marriage is the cultivation of

good temper. Irritablness, bad temper is looked upon by many as a very trifling

matter. Yet, I dare say that Drummond is right in telling us that anger lies back

of more tears and more heartache than almost any other cause. In our everyday

language we have anotl1er word for getting angry that is of ten closer to the tuuth.

We call it getting nlad. That is, anger for many is a form of insanity. When we

are angry we cease to act from motives of reason or of love. We lose our heads,

act and speak foolishly. In fact, we become for the time being just plain crazy.
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1. One outcome of such anger is the petty quarrel. We are not

married long before we discover that as husband and wife we do not see all things

exactly alike. We do not agree in every particular. Even my wife is wrong part

of the time. By this, I mean that she does not always agree with me. But, even

when she is thus foolish, it is not necessary for me to bless her out, or to break

a chair over her head. We talk things through and keep our tempers. We refUse

to quarrel.

But what is wrong with a little quarrel? One thing is this. That it

tends to become a habit. A wise psychologist said some time ago "It is easier to

find a man who has never sinned than to find one Who has not committed the same

sin twice." These quarrels that usually start over trifles, tend to repeat them

selves. They grow into habits. I .have in mind a couple who are uniformly

oourteous to others, but who seldom speak a kind word to each other. They live

in the atmosphere of a perpetual warhoop. They love each other after a fashion,

but they have formed the habit of quarreling.

Not only do these petty quarrels tend to become a habit, but they also

tend to grow in violence. Having formed a habit of quarreling, we say sharper

and sharper things to each other. We seek deliberately to ¥Dund each other. We

have lived together long enough to know ~e sensitive spot of the other. We know

the word that will hurt most, and we say it. Sometimes in our eagerness to cause

pain we even exaggerate. We overstep the truth. angry people have a great tendency

to lie. Thus we slander each other. Then we feel ourselves wronged and outraged

by the one who ~uld understand us best and help us most. Thus we turn our steps

to Reno.

Therefore, let me warn you against the petty quarrels. I know that

most people treat them as a joke. We tell how fine it is to kiss and make up •.

Even our poets join in regarding them as a trifles. One sings:

'If ever we meet in heaven

I should not think it queer

That we loved each other better
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For the way we ~uarreled here.

Well, I should think it queer indeed, if we loved each other the

better in heaven or earth, for having stabbed each other to pieces with our

tongues.

As through the field we walked at eve,

And plucked the ripened ears,

0, we fell out, My wife and I,

0, we fell out, I know not why,

And kissed again with tears.

And blessing on the falling out

That all the more endears

When we fallout with those we love

And kiss again with tears.

But I have yet to see the falling out that all the more endears. .As

for kissing again with tears, I like mine better without such sauce.

2. A second result of anger is pouting. Sometimes like Woodrow

Wilson you are too proud to fight. But instead you puff up like a toad. Become

silent as an oyster and for hours and even days refuse to say a word. An explosion

is bad enough, to fly off the handle and let go of your tongue is a shameful and

homely procedure. But pouting is, if possible, worse still. ;.. yount:; fellow confided

to me some months ago that, llaving been ra..trried for about a year, he bad pouted about

seven months of that time. Possibly he holds the world's record. But if you want

to make a mess of your marriage, put on a pouting marathon.

3. The final issue of anger that I mention is nagging. Of all the

defects of temper this in my opinion is the worst. Those who go mad or lose all

self-control and smash up the furniture are at once pathetic and contemptible. Those

who puff up like a poison pup and refuse to say a word are unspeakably trying. But
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to nag, that is the limit. To get on one subject and chew the rag about it

the last thing before you drop off to sleep, the first thing when you wake in the

morning, to make it the final word as you kiss each other good by as he goes to

. work, the first, when you greet him in the evening, that is to make Reno seem the

gateway to Paridise.

This, then is my final word to you, to might. Learn self-control.

I used to know a successful mill owner who drove himself to poverty by losing

his temper and smashing some delicate machinery of his mill. You Vlould call a

man like that a bit of a fool. But how much greater fool is that man or that

woman who ruthlessly smash up their homes and their happiness simply because they

do not have the grace and the grit to ~eep their tempers. After many interviews,

I am persuaded tilat it is not the big things that separate us. As a rule, it is

the little things. It is the little faxes that spoil the marital vine. Big

Borrows, big sacrifices, instead of driving us a part tend to bring US closer

together.

For instance, I have Been the wife become a great sufferer. I have seen

the roses fade from her cheek. I .bave seen the once beautiful hands becoue so

emaciated that if she dropved her arm her wedding ring would almost slip from.
her finger. But her suffering drew them cloBer together. I have seen the lmsband

tail in business, lose his health, perhaps, even lose his /?,'Ood 118ille. Yet, these

tragedies instead of dividir.g them, welded them into a sweeter oneness. Here

is a woman who found it so. ·''/hat 8 word to say to a husband who had fallen upon

evil days~

Come rest in this bosom mine own stricken dear,

Though the herd has fled froll thee, they home still is here.

Here still is a sky that no cloud can o'er cast

And a heart and a hand all thine aun till the last.
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0, what was love made for if 'tis not the same
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Through joy and through torment, through glory and shame.

I know not, I ask not if gUilt's in thy heart,

I know that 1 love thee Whatever thou art.

Thou hast called me thy angel in moments of bliss,

Thine angel 1:'11 be midst the horrors or this.

Through the furnace unshrinking thy step I'll pursue

And shield thee and save thee, or perish theretoo.
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THE BUSnTESS O} 3EIrTC !'-1ARRIED

"Be in subjection one to another o~t of reverence to Christ."
-El)hesians 5: 21 (Hoffatt)

Thi s text deals with the ,10 f,t pressing pro'ble~n th::"t concerns our ",orld.

It has to do wi th the pro'bleifl of livinr- tOG"ethpr. I t h~cf' fllviays been

difficul t for people to li ve together. That difficult; hns vastl~' increHsed

~ith the passing of the years. This is the case oecause we live in a rapidly

contractin{': world. A feH yep"rs 2.{':,O one n:'!,tion might suffer from some rooral

malady without any grent danger to a nation of a~other continent. They were

separl-'ted oy dividing mountains f'...nd sundering seas. A nation mip-ht oe sick

in its own private ward in a hospi tal without r'lFinrer to Another, but now all

parti tions have been -broken dO\ffi. Each nation hUl came close to the other.

But because the~, have drm:n near to ep,ch other ~)}~'"icp..lly wi thout drawing

near to each 0 ther in heart, our pre sen t \'forld if Oftthed \Ii th "alood.

It is evident, therefore, that the clo'''er vIe COf:1e to ee,cIl other the

nore nece ssar;)' it is th;::"t ,"e IF"arn how to live tOr'e'ther. The n?tions of the

Y'orlCl have come to sM,re the proximi t~ that belongs to the famil~- wi thou t the

fa..1TI11~,' spirit.
",1;'

Since the nGar ".'e come to each other the more necessar; it

is tlk",t we learn t,) live t()f'eth,~r, thn.t ;:Jroble,n if,-Host ;'Jressinf" i Y
-, the

relationship beh-jecm hURband anrI wife. Thi!'; is the mORt intim:",te of all

rel.?tionships. Therefore, if we fRil to learn hoY.' to ~w,n(ne it. ve find

the su.re st ror:d to a. (lonJestic hell. If v'e do leern ]lOW to live tOfe ther

in rip:ht fashion, \1e set our feet on the hi,O'hro:d to Fl. "oi t of nn earthly

paradise. lio\-] then, havin t
o: I:larried, shl'lil we learn to live top:ether?
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I

The first SUFP8 sti 'In I offer i A tl1:'t t hu~"b~md ancl wife need to exercise

much commonsense. As I have li,:tened to storie~ of ('~omestic tragedy across

the years, I have come to "believe that as m8n~ marria{':es fail for lack of

plain commonsense as for en;y ot:',er reaSon-1Jossi oly :TIore. By COlrtr:lOnSense

I meall that fine sense that is not very common. At::: GenerF"l Conference sone

:-7ears a{!,0 Dr. :Bascomb Anthony was SlJea'dnp t:J a r:.uestion. !Iv/hat \"e need,1I

he said, "in dealing with this que~tion is horse-sense. 1I A rather tro"J.ole

come chap who had interrupted the spe.,,;.'mr nf,ain pnr 8>1"::1in rose once more

and. asked for the privilege of a.Tlother interru.ption. \'/hen it was granted,

he asked, "What is horse-sense?" lilt is the 'dud of sense,1I came the

answer, IIthat a clo'lkey hasn't pot." That is the kind of sense I am trJJdng

",~oout now. The exerci~e of COT:1L10n?ense will b(~?r in 1:1in(1. certain o"bvious

1. That hE.vinr "b'~en :narried, you h!"ve only Inade a bF'f':inninr. You will

redize that a marriage license is not a positiv{3 f'J.2..r<mtee of success. It

is no more a positive {"".larantee of success than a huntin{': license. ylhen :ou

Fet 8. licennp. to hunt. thnt does not ·nenn of necessi ty thtlt you Ftre going to

"bring home the game. When ~"ou get a 1icnn!"e k fi sh. it does not mean :908i

tively that you are f"oin~ to make a record catch. When you get An automobile

license, thl?t is not a guA.rantee that: ou will p.h'a~s (',rive Y0QI' car judiciously

pne. will n(,ver have a wreck. lihen our oo~, s enlist in the ArZJ;:!) tl1<.".,t does not

::~a.n that for them thf~ War is over. Yet "'Ie Ror:lctimes fancJ' that. having Gona

tlo..rough the marri?>{':e ceremony, there is nothing else to oe done.

No,·! it is a rrep..t pri vilef"n to dip a ",eelcling rinr; on the fb.ger of the

girl of ~,our choi ce. It is a {Tea.t ~')rivilep:e for f!. r:irl to wear a ",edcUng
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ring of the man of her choice. But we neAd to bepr in mincl thFi.t 1':. wedding

ring is not a \'lishin{" rinr:. We cromot rub it IlS .Alp.dclin oid hi!; wonderful

lamp in Arabia.'1. Niphts Find summon 13.11 Rorts of renii to fo our -bidftin{".

Adjustments have to 'oe mp.de. Succe"s in ''tarrie.poe ha.s to be "lroup:ht out. No

'bod:r is fooli ~h enou{'h to expect to becone a good Tm.!'licien or a ,c-ood tennis

r-la,yer without liractice. lIor do i'e, if we flre wise, e:;"ect to le,e>rn the

hiFh 2n(1 delic,'te art of livinr torether ,..ri thout carefll practice.

We are to ben.r in mind also thpt succeSR or fHilure in thi R hirh p.dven

ture is up to ourselve s. N0 bod.~' c:m i'rec',,:: our m?rrip-.ge exce:9t us. I know

thgt it takes more than one to mr-tke a ~uccessful marriap:e. I know that one

can wrec1c i t..t3ut if we are willinf': to Hark I't it tOf':ether~ noboc1.~T c~m wreck

us. If ve are not wi 11inl'" to ...,or)c gt it together, nobody cpn lTlP.ke it success

ful. This is the ~1oSt bero.ltiful p,nd worthf'lll enter~)rise upon which ":8 "Till

ever adventure. Bllt success is up to us. lTooocly cpn defeat us; nobody can

succeed for us.

2. Then commonsense will tell us tha.t if we :'le.ke a success we must

malee a success in our kind of world. Thi ~ ...[orlo. is not ideal Rccording to

the thinldn{'" of mMy of us. After ~rou a.re married, you still h.:'1.ve to eat.

You p~so have to live in some 1dnd of house. It will not be a castle in the

a.ir 'out s'J'TIe homelJ cottage perlw_~)s upon sr,me homel: street. floth of :'ou ma.y

have to work out for a. while. This is not ba.d, provided it does not last too

long. Tone best arr,,"n{"ementis a divi st on of the labor, the r_usbpn<l "JOr'dng

out and the wife keepinp the home.

No,y dnc~ ~oTnebodr h~,~ to ',Tr)r~{ "mn e8rn a livinr:, ~;mlr },one:rrnoon cannot

last eo lifetime. Thi s i1 oes not -,e;:1n thl".t . 0',1 are not b 1·:ee~:) up the gracious

courtesies 'oy ,~hich you won e~tch other, but it does mean that for a WO!18n to

expect to be m~de love to morninf., noon, and night for the rest of her life

is sheer stupidity.
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One trip to Niagara is all rip;ht, but you can't live there. I h~w8 I'!.n idea

that the thunder of the,t catAract wo'..l1d eet on J'our nerves gfter while. We

II1US t succeed in thi s kind') f world. It is 8, world \.:here ~rour ~1Usbpnd. has to

fO to hi ~- job. That ma~' be at times in a. rHstant ci ty or st:o:te. You -be \-lilling

to go wi th him! If he says, liMy dear, I heve B pood job offered me in Alasr..a

that means :promotion," you. ought to say, "Just '-Hit a minute And let !!le ["et

nv furs! II

I s~y this because TMny a marriae;e has been mane unhappy because one of

the contracting partie s has fai led to reali ze the kind of world in 'I,hich we

live. When I courted ~. "life, I was ;lOt 8, candidate for the mbi str;y. When

I decided to prep,ell, I realized th~t she ou{'"ht to have th~ ::orivile{"8 of

avoidinf' the const~'ult -novinr' that a. 14ethorUst J:1inister had to face if she

so desired. So I told her the facts fran::ly. I also said, "If ;ou are not

glae to share thi s Bort of life, s~ so now. I do not want to be tied to a

martJU'." Of all the folks thc'\t vex. l1ijr soul, it is the l)eople who ITII'Q'be hane;

on, but do it in a f'!}Jirit of martyrdom. If ;0,1 get on, ;'OU J....ave !,!ot to be

glad. to cobperate \i th eLC!,- other i thi s kind. of ",orld. ~'h[Jt is :olain

commonsense.

3. Then,;" OQr commonsense ()U{,:h t to keep you from eXl1ec tine; too :1I1ch

of the one that ~/O_l he,va married. The ehpnces pre thEt you h1W8 married a

lovel~ 'iO in.?n, a splendid mnn. But neither of ~'O-cl is perfect. I heAr of

folks now ,".no teen who My they T1f!,rried an Allfel. Well, I didn't. Nor have

I regretted it! I think an pnf'el '''0 lld bore 1'00 considerably. I night even

do as mach to the pnp:el! I prefer Mneboo..v who is hUIIlBn. Lo\,;ell' s idea

is not bad.:

"A erep_ture ,,-ot too -orif'ht or p:ood
For hUlnBn nature's dailJ" food--
Of tran sien t sorrows, sinr)le, \ori se--
Praise, blame, love \dseas, te2.r~ end s:niles."
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Therefore, if you are wise,when you berin to discover imperfections in the

one th.s t ;y ou marri ed I ~TOLl "d11 no t tal',: them w) ?nd exar-rere,te the In. You

\dll not do so as a husb8nf'I; it is perhaps even more (laJlp:erous if ;you are a

wife. It hE,S been saiel tl'Jp,t the \:8-; to a man's heart is throngh his stonl.:'tch.

I doubt if thr·t is true. If it vere, the coo':inr: that SO:'!e brieles do "1auld

ru.in their husbnnd's hea.rts in the first six months. Often it r'oes thr>,t for

his stomach! I recall a du.tifu.l husbend who sat lao'dnr at a plateful of

'oiscuit tnat WM swegting in the pla.te. Lookinr' faneH;y at l·is \dfe, he said,

liMy dear, this work is too hea~' for J'ou."

But 'VoThile the ....'8.; to a man's heart 'niph t be through >i s stwlp,ch lit is

far more often thrn,lgh his vani t;y an r1 s'"lf-respect. Ho\': he C812e tr) fall in

love with ;you "T8,S not merel;,> becaur,e J'O~l were boa,utiful anr1 ch.srlinr. It

'WaS not his high reg?.rr'l, for :.'ou thpt decided th', ifl!'lue. It was perh~lllR even

Clore ;rour fleeminrl;, hirh ree:arc1 for J1Ln. You Ii steR...J~e"- to him as he t?,l'ced

pbout hL1self, told what a {"reat :nan he is, Rna. 8eeQecl to enjo;' it. This

imlicates one reHSon thr't 80"1e hir-:hl; f'ifted ~'1rl. cclltivc·ted women do :lot

marry. beinp R,1:oerior to the :nan \'J11") i~ interested iL thAn, the:.r na1ce hir.'

feel chefl.r>. That is a fRtal bluncler ei ther before :oq.Fk,!,!e or after marriage.

Let me pi,ve :'ou this wise word. If :rou aTe interested in thd ver~'

or'~.ine,r: cha:n \';;:0 is {"oinp with :ou, put a spar~de in your e; e when he tells

:0Ll. p,'bout him~elf. .i.Jisten to hi!'l im'11.e jocce~ th::-t :ou have heard score!'l of

times &"1cl 18uph lI!lldct:'lly. Senn, him 1,0l'l'-:- fee:Linf" th~,t he hp~ been a thrilling

cor.versationpli!'lt. Then when he f'kmds 'b'lfore "tis "lirror that ni!~ht, he \-lill

look 2,t hiJ18el1' :,'Jriclefnlly An,' Sf:l~, "8h" is the '10St interestinp' rmll intel:,irent

Cirl thp. t I have ever met." And he ..'iill come bace a§':;:dn! The,t is the rep,son

SOHle of ~ ou. married women have Fl hus'b~d. yo,~ will be vrcr;, f081i "h, there

fore, if you berdn to ')cit him in hi~ phce. You \'Jill be dO":Dl:. silly if,
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when he sa~rs, "Stop me if ~,oulve hearel t\df' one," you actuall~T stop him.

I l' he CAn I t fe t a {'"Dod aud.i ence 10', t h0l'18 when he t~r=s about himself, he me..y

tell his storJi elsewhere. Do not expect perfection of e:,c:l other. Th.,~t is

commonsense.

II

Hn.vinp married, kee]) in vie,,! one cl'def poal of' r'larril:'.{"e. 'rih2.t E'.re ~ou

to seek in tlcis holy relA.tionship? Herp, ;1an:- of us 'lis~ the tills\·rer. It is

only natural tl18.t ""e sho·lld. Vlhen a cOllpl(~ l'1p,r""ie s, wh2.t e1.o v'e ,,;i ",1'. them?

We wiRh ther:1 haj:J)iness. :h or this rea.son the predominant ielea in the r.1inct

of the husbAnd is often hi s O\Vll IJersonrl hrrppine ss. Too oftI'm th~,,-t is the

predominan t pasd on of the "bride. The~) ere out ep.ch see'dnr hi s or her o\m

h8]Jpine s s.

Uo,,; when t'c'is is the case it is Lot s"-lr:Jris"np: thro.t the ene'.. is disarrpo:iIJtinf",.

HaIJ1')iness is not a. cause; it is an effect. 'vie never finc ha:'Jpiness by merely

seekinp it. That is true ever~,\'Jhere. It is like sleep i:1 t1·is respect.

Did ~'ou .,ver p:et in a hurr~ to i~'O to slew). If :-'OU have ;ou ,,:ill remember

that the he.reler ;ou pursued. sle;~;J the10re fleet-footed it became. It \\'2$

onl~' ,,:hen ;j au raVro over the ch?f'e ['n? o8fpn to count sheep that you fell

asleep.

It is so vlith hap}')iness. If J'on "mnt ttl fin(1. the -~ost ,,"eary, fed-up,

disillusioned fol':s in the city tonirht, f"() to those v:1'cose onG olsiness in

life is to h2"V'~ C". ,"'00(1 tir:re. Did; ou ever ',ear !)f Pi. rnml v,ho set O"-lt to find

the lovel~, li ttle flovrer called hear.tseasel. He took the rOD[~ that led. cl.orth,

but by DnO_O;)' he 'ortrked hi s shins rm hi S Qro ':'1e r I S O'"lrclen Fmo. turned back.

Then he too': the road south. .Ap-ain he barked. hi s shins on >is -orother's

burden and t'~rned bac::. 51 it \",as as he journeyed toward the east. .Azul so



it was 8,S he journeyed to"Jard the "rest. At le.gt in sheer clesperation. he

decided he would lift his Grother's burden end pet it out of the W8~T and then

continue his quest. But lo~ As he liftecl that burden~he sm,r loominr. unner

neath it the love1;, flov,er thet Has the o'bjeet of 1,i8 quest. It ,,:as onlJr c.s

he eased to see,: it as an end end lifted hi ~Orother' s burclen that he

found it.

So it is wi th the lovel~ flol·:er of ha'o])iness in the m,rripF"s relationshi]).

If ~'ou think: onl~ of ~:rur<>elf, of course Y0U 1U"e FoinG to oe ini serable. Not

onl;;.' so, ~;ou are going to P12.k:e the one Hho r.J,':1.rried ~(ou T:1igeraole as vrell. But

there is a su.re wa~' to \'lin. If :~ou "Jill sa: to :rourself, "TLis ,.;OLlP.l1 rave

'~l!) ever:. thinp to marr:." ne. Therefore, it i s ~ b'J.siness to innj:e life a~

rich fmct full ~n" dee]) for her 28 ~:;osd"ole. I will !woi,'!, ("i vinp:')ffense in

so far p,g in me lies. Not onl;;; so. 'out I ,·,ill no ev-'r;.'thilV ,,:i thin m~r ~ovrer

to kee2,1 a. sonr in her henrt pnd lauFhter UDon her li1)S.1I If ;;o~~o t",is e2.eh

for the oth8r, the ha'liners thpt :;"0'1 coaJit hiwe never fO',U'1(1 by selfishl~T

the f'op..l then.

III

If JOU are t!J m['l:e a succesr of t',,:ds cle:icp.te relationship, ~'rJU'TIst

loarn self-control. Espeeie,lly :'ou ,:u."'t learn to control; our terrqer. There

are thore that 100:: U'TJon a capfwi t;; to fl; off the h2Nlle l'ind give '';8,:/ to

rage 8,S al:\o"t 3. virtue. Of cour"'e. th8re i", C'clC> ~' t}:J.nt' .s.o, e. "n0rel inl".if-

n2.tion thgt !'1[';' be a virtue.' BLtt tl"e variet;;.c of enp-er thp.t is ~~lO"'t eorrnnon

vith us is one borr: of "heer selfislmess. Sue: :m{,:er is not a liV'~ thinf".

I rether fane;!' that Ermr: Drummonrl was rirh t 1ll'cn he said that ori'line.ry !?nFer

results innore he8xtache pnt:!'10r'~ ter-r", than ;'1 'lO~ t en:" other one e'1otion.
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Yet ~cou v:il1 not hrve belen marrled lonp "before you ,;il1 be te'~pted to p-i ve

Via:: to ['.nr,:er.

This will CO::18 a:oout frorn vl""ried reA.sons. You v:ill (l.i~cov,"r that 'between

:'ou and the one ~cou marri8d, there p,rA v'ielA cUfferences. YO·.l \.;il1 r1iscover

tklt ~·ou. co 110t af,ree nI1 g p::oo"..~I?n~· tl:.cin{'"~. ; 0'" ",e eLJ not Qt~ncm(l of

ordi11ar~ str?ngers nor of friend.s thpt the:' ['.free wi th us. 'iie exerci se 1"-

wi se tolerance and sL'1]lly sa:,", "You he.ve A. ri I"'ht to ;, c)'~lr ,-1 e'. "'n0 I have a

ripht to mine. 1I D'.lt the elo!'\er \e co:ne tocetLer, the '1ore c,iffieult it is

for UP. to (i.O tids. As a husband ~ou iPnt ;.·oL1r ,,·,if·:: to Rpr,"e with ;;ou on

every question. She wO~llr1 lD:e for ~-ou to ?Free ,:'i tll her. But tr.is is

im,ossiJle. Each of ;YO'.l hp.s ~i()'lr own ::,,,rsonnlit;y. :~ven Ire: \dfe is wronf'

a.bout some tLinps. That is evident 'oecause she I"oes not 8.h,p;:,s Pof"ree ,.,d.th

ne. But when i·e nip·p.rreo \fe 0,0 so withrrclt fl~.inf~ into a rap;e.

One trollble wi th ;:,n['er is thet it ler(ls to C]u2,rreling. Having. hrul the

first fairl~' goo(l quarrel, the next one b"C0'i1eS I't oi t easier. In orr'er to get

the same tl"rill out of it it l1Ust be a little 'lOre <-evere. The sIleed deJ;jon,

for inst:mce, who rets a thrill from driving seventy :'1ile~ ?')er hour toda?

r:Illst gO'eighty tomorrov' to pet the f:['!':18 thrill. 'lu::>.rrels, therefore. tend

to inere2se in intensity. D;c 8.11(i b~T th"~l oecoire ,'" hr-l.bit. There are husopno,s

and ",ive s \,>;ho have en ar'ni 8 ti ce now ::m(: then. There are t]lO!"e f (lr whom the

wnr-whoop i s ~)erI)etue.l. I :,,:1 tl".inkinp '-'lW of a lovel~T couple thgt p.re genuinelJr

cLear to me, 'out the~r eexl~i fell into the h8.oi t of que.rrelin{". In n few :-'ee..rs

the~'- ree.chad tl1e pla.ce where a courteous and "dna. \·o!::'d to eEl.eh other "ias the

exce:9tion rather than the rule. Tod:c ;. the;'r' p,re ir. mid(Ue life. Tl,eir aua.rrels

are not C},'.lite so loud. as they used to 'De. B~lt I fepr it is Inrfel;y because

they no lon{Fer care. The;y have f'tabbed t~'leir love to de2.th. Soon they "Jill

be tre,velin{" in the li!~ht of the eveninp steJ', but neither ~8.S en; thin(" to
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give the other. :E'or thifl reason r C81'lnot too stron,e;lJ- \·rarn f'-gainst the

anf.~er that leads to bi tter \-[orels. I ';nov! we smile over familJT ro",s. S()oe

of us treat them as matters of no import<>nce !l.t all. Often they are not.

but too often they are. Even the poets mislerd us here. H8re is one

singing of a couple that have sk,'bbed e"ch other wi th the sword of their

tong'J.e for more than half R. lifetime. Yet he closes with this sillJ' \,ord:

"\'Iell. if \.e ever meet in he;wen
I shall not think it queer
If ve loved each oth8r the better
l!'or the ",ay He qUllrreled here."

But I should thin'"'.: it queer inel.eed if \'.e loved ea.ch other be tter for the way

we que.rreled here or ll!1Y"lhere else. Even v:ise Tennyson wri tes this sense-

less word:

"As throup:h the field v!e \,'ent at eve
And plucked the ri::ened eATS,
Oh. He fell out, ~ vrife, met I-
OL. we fell out, I 'mow not \'!h.,v.
And kissed ,--r;dn \"ith tears;
And blessinp:s on the fallinr out
That all the Flore endears
~lhen ",e fall out \vi th tho pe we love
And ki!'\s af';ain vd. th t!)ars."

vlell. I proncmnce a 'blessing on such fallin{" out. but I he.ve Jr8t to see the

k'cncl that "all the~ore enrlears" and as for idss'nr with tears I will talee

my kisses \."ith less salt.

Then loss of temper if it does not re~:nl t in quarrelinr' sOrJetimes

results in an attitude that is just as oed, an[~, thr'.t is Y)J.ting. Yo,u \·rife

does sor:ethin{" 0.1 0.0 not like. YOc1r husbanrt forf,ets , our birthda:r. Then,

;you pUff up like a :9oi soned pU.p pnd ref'1se to sr.; a worn. He f"i ves :rou a

peck in the -norninr- nn,l ; au won't pec:c back. You hp.ve to 'be c02xed 5.nto

tellinR' \-Ihat if'. the matter. A :m.1.IW fellow confessed to ~11e th2t of t1:e nine

months ofi s married lif~. he tlad ]?OUted !:'.even of them. S'J.ch a T)rocedure

is silly end childish.

Sone :'ears.a.go in a'lother d.t~. I m.~rriecl aCle~10er of m~' stp..ff to a
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rather lovel~" Girl. But she loved to ~:);ut. One day \-[hen her hus"banct came

home for lunch she hid herself. He ht:'.d to see1{; and find her. He explained

~nd apologi zed end they mRde up. Then a few days leter he came home rillel she

we,s missinr: B,gain. She hait sli:;Jped in aehind the ;Jirno to \'fait for his

diligent sparch. He refused to see':. At ll'l!'\t after' crouching there for four

hours, she cp.me out, and they lived happily ever afterward. Don't })out!

Perhaps th8 worst result of ill temT)er is tlmt b:, and by you reach that

last station this side of Reno which is nar:ging. Of all the a.nno~ine: people

in the world the nagGing are the worst. SomethinF F00S wronr, between you

and your husband. May"oe it is ~'our fault; m;:;t:ioe it is his. But one of J'ou

nags about it. It is the lad \'iord upon : our li~:,s "before ~")U f['.ll aslA8p

at nif"bt. It is the fird v'ord in th,~ morning. When he vo<?-s away to ",or'c,

it is your farewell. I do not wond8r that, married to a person like that, you

would flee au\:' to the zoo to ret D,mong the tigers for a 11 ttle peace. A

~,oW1g man of culture and fine f1'1.mil;r mure'tered hi s wife in I)'dahoma Oi ty

a few months before my cominG here. It \'fP.S a terrible criPJe. The only

reason he could {'ive was that she nPFc-ed him inb insEnit~,.

If j-O"l are going to mE.ice a success of :np.rrip.pe. learn t.o keep ~:our tenper.

I used to know a successful rnill-o\Jn'<r amonf" the hl'118 of Tpnnessee. He might

have made a fort,me, but he hnd one f [l," 13.1 deffec t :m(J thgt \ole.s 1(i s vi cl ous

tem}Jer that he took no pains to con tro1. o\-, p.nd then some thinf': wO'-llcl go

wrong wi th the ;upchin·?r: of th~; mill. He wo _ld work t'tt it for 11 r1oment.

H1?~'be the wrench woulc slip. Then in a rage he wOLllcl OMP that delice,te al t

of mB.chlnery vIi th the ,·'rench and turn A.nd, hurl the "Jrench into the mill-pond.

Then the mill \lO:Lld reme-hi lene until he sent awl',:" trJ the ci t~ to reDlace

the parts th8.t he hl"~d aroken. A mnn like that seems e. -01. t of a 1'::101. J3u t

marriage relati'mshi]) in anger. Such bre:'l~c their own heart!" in an effort
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to wound the one the~r love the oe st.

These p.re SO::le of the pett~ enemies of marrip.,f:e thn.t are to oe a.voided.

The fact that the~; ~'e"m pett~) ,'loee not IneFn thA.t they are not i!:J:Jortp..nt. It

is the li'tle foes that 6)oil the rnarital enterprise :lore t.hPll the rreat

evilr,. Generall~T 81Jealdnf, the {"reat tragecU(~!' drew us closer to{"ether. I

have seen the health of the 1dfe fldl until she became so lerm t'lml emaciated

that her weddinf" rinp: wo.Llc1. he-ve dro}J],ed froY1 her i'inrer if' she h;',c1. held her

hand down. I have seen the hu"o:>nr" beCO'le Po wrec': in (Jo(l~' ~nd purse. .out

these onl;) bro~{d1t the two clof,c~r to'·ether. It is not the bip: thiEf'''' but the

li ttle things that tend to \"rec: us.

Here, for instance, is a \'fO;la.n wh·') is suffer';n{" in 1:111' I'd'ure p.nd

disgrace of the man to \.:hom ('iven hsr ell1. :au t the "lore trppic

becomes her ~lip:ht, the clorer she ~oresses to hL1. That hp.8 hp.p:r)ened in

coun tles s thousnnds of times. Li sten tr) her ;:n},epl.

"Come, rest in tti 8 b()so,.1, ':lin"' own stric>::en dear.
ThourIc the herd h2,s fled fro 1 thee, th;)r home is dill here;
Here still is ?- 81::;; tht'd no ClO-clc1 e:m 0' '-,rcast,
Ancl a hel'lr" [lll(1 ;::. hand. 811 tiline own till the l;1.st!
Oh, wh~t vi1JS love :i1c"tde for if it's no t t.he sane
Thr·)'..lf:h terror pnd t>ro',l{'h torrent, tllrOllfh r"lor;)' and sh;:uTle~

I '::now ~ot, I P.S:: "'lot if {':uilt's in th:-- heart,
I ':n.01rJ tlmt I love thep 1'ihe.tever tho~ art.
Thou hast crlled me thine anf:el in mOr.1en ts of -bE SS,

Thine mp:el I'll oe rnVd the horrors of this.
Through the furnace unflinchinf; th~- steps I' ll')ursue
And shield thee and save thee or perish there too."
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"Re in sub.iection one to another ant of reverence to Ghrist."

'e:;nhesi'1ns 5:21 O:offatt)

Here is a rule that conscientiously follcwed would enable tl1e most diverse

grid separated people to 1 ;ve together in harmony. Conscientiously applied it

would settle all our international problems. The Dresent W9T could not last for

a moment. If this were taken ser:ir\lsly another war would neV8r b~gill. ':'[i8

would also heal all our industrial qU:'J.T'rels. It woul d nut an end to tragic

holding up of our program of preparedness th~lt is causing so T'luch uneasiness

at this present rrtornent. But, best of all it ,"oule; prevent strife in He horre.

Therefore it ''1ould stop our heartbrea'-cing conflicts at their very source. It

Would enabl e men and women to live together in that intin'6 te reln tionship tla t

is fruitful in the bi ttere st sorrows or the sweetest joys of 1 He.

Tonight I FJm srer:'-':iIlf' to ITBrried people. Of course, I run sres.'dng pri_

rn.arily to those r'larrjed "Bonle who have tLeir JTB rried li1' e wJ.in]y yet ahead of

then. 301'18 of' VOll 'r.Rve alreRoy !Tl2r3e 8 Sllccess or a tr"lric failure of this holy

relctjonshin. ":nat:, U~'~r",f'ore, I sh:'1.11 h!1ve to say to you ','ill l'lean little. I

have observed, however, in recert "",ars the.t it is never too 13te for rnarriage to

end in tre{"edy. Em' ond tlJ8r' ",e are sho~]red to re9d of r-ln old cm1nle ~,tlo have

lived togethpr a lmost long enough to ce lebrate their Colden wedding, sepRrating

and allm'/ing their In'lrri2.ge to :0 unon the rocks. Eut the vie") of n8. 1'ri'l!,:e that

I Clresent this evening has not for its .,.,rimar:v Durrose the cUT'inr of our ills.

It has in vie'll ED mething more imnorbmt thnn that l it seelt-s to nrevent. :,s
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one who has Jistened to many a -tragic story, ~·l s ore "'flO has. ] ived in this re_

l"itionshiu :Por norp, thAn thirty be"utifll1 years, I noint o1 1t"l '~p'1\) C'uide'losts

. to succeSSfl]} 1"18rrial"8.

1.

:':y first sUfgestion for successful rn:['C'Cit:'e is Q liberal use of COP1l1lon.

sense. Cornmonsense, you l(no·') , is the t SAnse "!i t 'rout 1'lhic h all other se~se is

nonsense. ;e sometimes SDegl( 0" it as horse_sense. One of th8 l{8(mest deh<:ters

in our Chu.rch Was discussinc a Doint before the Genere.l':;oroferen ce sone years

abo. He emphasized the nAGd of horse_sense. c\ trouolesoJT!p re"her ;ho 1,~~d:=lSked

8. ntunber of t 1n'8S fo r the Tjri vUe r-e ot~ interT'urtinr' the S!"p",t-er snre.ng to his

feet again for a ~'irHll interruption. "'[1Ft is horse_sense;" he as::ed. "It is

the kind of sense," came the prompt !3ngVer, "that a iackass hasn't got." He

~~, use of thi s cornnlOn_Sg.,."E' you ''Ii 1] real iz e that IlE. rriage does not end at

mo-re
the altar. The buyinp of a m,rri2fe .1icen'Snl ·U~ no gURrantee 0'1' p. sl1cce~~sful

ffi'Jrrif' ,c-e th'ln q hunting ]:jiteeTls'eJ i 3 8. "uClr'dntee of ~m n.hundant SUD}"1.;,' of'oarr,e, or

if YOlJ:'Jrivp i ...· f'oolish1y you "ill not 'greck it. 'I'he Sl'une is true of'thifl

fine 3n' ceJic!1te relstionsLin. successf'ul r'flI'T'inre is not 2n accident, it

i '-1 an acrievernent. You C8.nnot huy it tit t'ne of nice of the C0lJn r.:, ;1 er1r • You

Dust 'i'or\': it out b." thr~ aprlicatior: on '~be "inest of' COr,YiOn.sense. '-,redding

rine is a lovely sonet1:ing, 1 u t it is not :",7; ·"hie" rir.c. 'con cannot rub it

as you coulo the rinf in ,r3bian~grts nn~ Slli'lITJon F\ F,il1ion €'enii tor:o your

bidding.

Sinc~ marria,ue is an achiev8rDD. t you 'ori] 1 not exnect it to tf:i)'e care of
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itself. 11V this I 00 not (':ean trIlt 'lOU "Ire to tTV +'0'"'\:"''( of your r-E.rri,~;.c;e one

lOI€ honeyI"oon. ?he r3.'·'!iness of the honeymoon is a3 a rule vastly over":lstirnated.

It is usually a tip,e of con:3jderable strain FHH]"e~riress.Ellt even "ssu'>'inc:

its romantic beAuty, no COun]e can ",nen r'1"'Jl their tirne at Fi2[T8"al13. 'T'ffi

thunder of tlmt cataract 'souJa soon [,e'ifen and "'sle all sensible conversation

impossible. Let one t]>i~ he eno1l{n, then count on Jivin :b suer, a ho'~ely world

as ours, 'lhere you l1[-1,ve to have a pJace to sleep ond ~Hhere three I":eal p, ner d8.y

are needed f'01' the aVerC1[e husband, 2nd C('31'tainly for the averaee wife.

By thus applying common_sense you 'Iill realize p,lso thA' you are rot to

expect perfecti on of' the one tJ1at you narry. iOd and then I rleet fol\(s'il1o

claim to have married ancels .;'11 t, rer .s.ortslly I h8 ve never env ied SUC}l. I h,qve

a fancy thA-t ,. should ['row very t ired of :'n 8!JP'.el. In fact, 1i vin" "Ii th An 8.n

p:el would be like livinp on ton of Pikes PeAk. I SD8nt ons ni:'l,t un t>ere 'J.nd

'llI'lo~,t died, tne altitu,4e '''8S toohjrh. I "'on1d T'2t"her Jive ';ith "olks. l:y

jc1P8J is a hit J ike the' of 10;\,el1.

". creature rot too bri:-\:t Gr r'ood

or hll''l'..Cn nqtnre's oai]y food,

~'or tr:cnsi ent sorrO,',r s, ~~ir'lnJe 'Ii ](1 s,

:,Tnise, 8 1 ."1r1e, JOYp, kisses, ':8[~r3 8.ITl sniles."

If' you fire out in seRreh of TJerfection you "j ] 1(;9 di s'3.nnointed excent ,ro\l~ "lus.

bands fi rst "'life, i" 1'e 1,.8d one.

II.

?hen if you ::re to ["'lkS S SlJcceSS 0 0 r,larrj!:lf~e vOll·,i]] need to ~'J3en your eves

on the coal. ~:le.t is the roa] or rarria;79'"' Eere, I ti inl :, the vast rniority of

those enteriI1£'- into this holy relationshin hlunder. 'Ie hel') then cO r'n1<e this

traSic blunder by ''Jh2t ',Ie say 3no hy our ";Dole attitude. iha t do '/le 'Ni sh Cor He

youn; coun le wren they TIBrry'" Answe r: _En. T1rd ne S3. Bence I r1:'1 rry 1-,c~ C8U~: e I QTJl in
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in search of h8]J')iness for myself. You f'~ql'ry because you are in searcr] of

fiaf"iness for yourself. ;Jaturally, we desire hanDiness. J;u+' +'0 T',a~:e th,,::+; ou:!' one

, ~=oal( is surel y to end in raj JUTe.

r1wt is true in every relationshiD. 'I'he ne,n 'Nho enters any enternrise in

search of' hanDinessiJl miss it. This is the case ,'ec'1use hanpiness is al":rays

a by_product. It is th"l result of a c:)1]se. It is never an end in itself. There

are sor;-e very '''orthy 9'081s th8t '.'Ie f'jnd l)et~er W:13n ,'Ie ta"e the indirect road.

Sleep, for i"stance. How few r.eo':l]e can r-o to SlOOD hy tryin[! hl3rd to 50 so.

IJobody finds haT'Diress anywr'8re h'T ", q1d?lf' hanniness Fm end.

are to seek the hip'-:8st h8,t"''1iness or our 1'101':-e, 8.!1Q of our society, flD0 of our

"Jorld as a "ll1oJe. !llen my 1'life ttly'n8r) 2side froI'l other o'iDortunities to ;;ive

herself into my unnronising hands, she broup'ht file li..TJ.der everlastir-f' o>livations

to bel'. I o'!'Je it to her to make her the best husband T')c£sibJe. I O'Je it. to ner

,d.S I thus seek her b:i;'best f~oou, I shall fl.l so rind m:,' O'\Tn, "nd I c'en cine1 it in

no 0 ther 'TFry.

Since in r"arryin[ we '~re see'rinc; thp hir"hest ioy of' ot-,l'J~rs "J8 s!18.l1 :,erit our

marriaGe to have its full fruition. Ever~;/ ri{"ht t}~rriaf-:e shc'lu·ld 8ventUQte in

children. :he.t is one of its ~r1m8:ry T'llI'DOSes. I"r'ri3[;e is in~3tituted 0:' God for

the perpetuation Of' +he race. I P!'1IWJ2r8 of the fsct that ,"on:v '1 chil<iless mar_

r18[e has been hir"hJ:r successful. I<n1 frnare of the fllr+;-er fpc+; thlt ;qmy a rmr_

ri,"[-',e where children have come :Yl sheenS] tm'''ic fail ure. Yet;, ot',er thi np'", be_

in(; e(mal, rrHrri"'F~e re c"es i h:; best 'hen InlSband c'TlC' '",ife srC1re "D. th God in the

creR+;i on of chi ldren.

'rhe reasons f'('Ir this are ohyious .3ofTJet:i.nes there are no chi 'oren "OT' the
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simple reaoon that chiJdren are not wanted. From the standpoint of bealth and

ecomomic abili ty they are mnnly atle to provide for children and to rive them

the best of onportunities. But they refuse to Rssume this hi~:h Dri vi lege

simply because it is too much trouble. "7here that is the case it means that

eit her the husband or the wife or both are profounG ly selfi sh. And sel fishne ss

is not a (mod f'ouncation on which to buiId a successful marriage relation. The

fact then that chilrlren are not desired is a s~Tmptom of an inner diseas:, iff t:L-

fatal tuberculosis of the soul known as self.centeredness.

Then chiJdren rake far the success and haT:niness of the r;>,arria€:,e rela_

tionship because they brine the husband and 'NHe closer togetrer.

'. 0 the chiJa too, clothes the father ,Nith a dear,.,ess not as dew

Half is his ano half is hers, :Ie'.rill be wortleY of it too'-'

.~ child has a way of putting one hand on the heart of the fetter and the other

on the heart of the mother ane) bringing them closer togetber. Fot only so, but

the child makes it necessary that th~! become one in their hones and dreams and

loyalties. They come closer to each other because they love the S8.r.le children,

because they work tocether and pray tOfether to Give these children the ';est

possible opportunities. In marrying then we are not simply selfishly to seek

our own happiness."e are to seek constantly to (,ring the highest hapniness

to others, esnecially to the one we married, aril to the children of our home.

<llT..
A third t'uidepost to successful marriage is self_control. Self.control is

essent ipl in every sten ai' marriage. lkt I SI:l referring now to the cont~ol of

thp. terrr:er. 'rhR h01"1A iC' one D'ar-e lvh"l:re sane 1"I?0ple reserve the rip:!ot to let

down. 'i'hey feel tnat they h2 '~e th0 'lri vil ere of fJ yinr of'f' U'8 h8rr1 1e. of un_

sheathing the s"'Jord of their tonples, an" givinf; 811 an d sundry q piece of the ir

mind. In fact. there 81'8 those that not only regard this as tbeir right, but

they take an unholy pride in the way they can eXD]ooe under proper provocation.
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Now as a Matter of fact, bad temper is ugJ.y anyw':lere. Put it .reaches its

supreme ugliness in r.he home. I knO"I we Imk unon getting mach. generA.lly

spea1(ing, as a SPlRll [;Etter. Yet, 1 think P.>ml'Y Drl1r~mond ~"as ri[ht "'hen he said,

"It has cansed more Ce'lui ,.,.13 nq in an\~ rrIO re tears than "lny one thine. It Certainly

it is true that bad temner has been the TNT that has 'Nrec>eo. ahout9 s rmny

homes as any other one C8 '1se in all the "IOrIO.. The evil effects of temner are

obvious.

1. If you lose your temD'er you hecon2 quarrelsome. Fecomin.c ruarrelsome

you say the unkind thing. You not only SJ'eak-the truth trot is unkind, hut in

ymr eagerness to wound, you often Dass beyonfl the tm th. Did you ever notice

hmr prone other folks are to lie when tj-Iey Cet angry" 'T'hus you wound anrl out_

rage the one you love the best. You have the .4oy of snen\oinr your nino followed

by the sorrow of knowing that you have been little and rrean and unkind.

I mrl aware this is not the commonly accepted view. Sorre folks chuckle

merrily over rows bet'Neen husband and "rife as if they weI'''' !;k'1tter<, of no im

portance at all. Even our poets have nis]ed us here. Listen to this,_It is a

story of a husbanr'l Clnd ,'!if'e lyho had lived tor:ether for a hlf of a life in tlB

atmosphere of a wild warhoop. "'hey bad 0usrreled righ t un to the verge of the

rrave. Then this si l1y poet S"'1g his stuDiO. song.

"And if ever they meet in heaven,

I shouldn't think it nueer,

'T'h8t the loved each other the better

':"'01' the way they c,uarreled here."

That does not rise to the heights of' dir;nFied nonsense. It is sbeer stuniCiity.

Here is rmother from no less an authori tv than Tennyson.

"As throu{'h the fie;ds "re went at eve,

,:,nd plucked the ripened ears,

o we fell out, my TN ife and I
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o V,le feJI out I know flOt T'lhy,

;".nr Yissed agai n wi th tears.

}';ncJ blessings on the faHine out

That all the more enoears,

~'rl1en we fa 11 out vTi th th as e ','Ie Jove

ADr; kiss again '1/1 th tears."

Page ?

-Jell, I, too, should pronounce a b~essing on the faJline: out that all the more

endears, if I had found such. But I have yet to find neonle in any relationship

who loved eRch other the better because they 'Ilere everlastinly stabbing each

other with their tongues. If you have known such, then on with your warhoop.

I for my part had rather go out to the zoo and have a little Q.aipf.~

One trouble about beginning to r;uarrel is that it tems to becorre a wbit.

I have in mind a wonderful co unle. They are Fifted and attractive. They are

courteous to every1:Ddy [mt each other. They have <luarreled so nersistently that

were they to spen}- courteously ann 1dnjly to each other it "muld be a shock to

both. They have managed to live together, but naN as they come around the age

of fifty, 1!'!hen their love Sh01J1d be B deep and mellow somethinp', trey 8.re almost

completely indifferent to each other. They have keTit together tm body of their

marriage, but the sou I is dead.

Not only does a quarrel tend to become a mbit, 'but it grows in intensity.

_..\. §pee'di demon has to nrive a little faster each day to get a thrill. A ouarrel

addict has to quarrel a little more viol8 n tly each da;l to fet the same thrilL

The mean things you said yesterda;! have ill be made a little stronger today in

order for you to get the same kick out of it. I told you of a ill n 'Nho used to lose

a
his temper and hammer his en/tines to nieces in a fi t of madne ss. But he was wi se

man in comparison with the one who loses his temper and hammers the happiness of

his wife and hir'1Self to nieces, and srrashes up his home.

The final stage of quarreling is that it degenerates into nagging. That is
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about the last straw. There is a passage in the Proverbs that says, r'A drinping

day and a contentious 'Noman are alike." You have seen it 1'8 in all day, you have

also seen husband s and wives that go to 'Dedmout hing over sore argUInfmt. They

wake up chewing the sa r'l8 oJ.d rag. It is the last thirv they say to each other

as he goes to his work, it is the greeting when he corr~s home at night. No

wonder such Sin existence makes Reno look like the dooI'\>'1ay to paradise.

But there is anothe l' type who refuse to quarrel. Like "roodrow,lilson they

are too proud to fight, but instead they pout. If a bi rthday is forEot tEn, if an

anniversRry is neglected, if a hal\kerchief is not picked up, th8n these puff up

like a poisoned pup, Ano somebody must in (Iuire dil ipentl y, humbly, and tearfully,

what is the matter~ He speaks liut t..1-J.e silence is profound. She speaks, but there

is never a grunt. 'ro 1ive with a pouter js ",0 be nossessed with an insatiable

desire ,to gna'v a file and to flee into the wiJ.derness. If you are going to rrake

a success of your marril'lge practice self .control.--:-;;:-

fl·
Then if you a re to rrake a success of th is lovely relationship it must be

a grow ing concern. You must be partners ';vi th each ot}ler, and the t Dart:-~ershiD

must be constantly [rowing. I,/;any rmrriages begin to fail throu§",h sheer neg1ect.

The husband and wife cease to cultivate each other. They develop tastes for

different pleasllTes, and different friends, and J.itt1e by little go in different

directions. I noticed two railroad tracks exactly-v'parallel at one of our great

railroad stations. Yet, out from umer the shed one went to the AtJ.an+·ic and trie

other went to the.Pacific. Some husbands and wives grcm apart by simpJy neglecting

each other.

Then sometimes the husband anr) wife senarate because one of them gro"JJS and

the other noes not. Over in the Ozark lIountains some thirty years ago a young

married couple was converted. They 'Nere both bi e , bl underi ng, ignorant, mountain-

eel's. But the husband felt rimself cal] eri to the ministry. His wife strung along

wi th him with0Ut ,entr'usiasm. He hao no edu ca tional oD'0ortuni ti es but re educat ed
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himself. He became a brilliant Dreacher. Sut when he was pastor of the nost

conspicuous church in nashville, r::'enness, she hecame angry at him. In fact, she

became so angry that she took his waJ~ing cane and beat him up so severely that he

had to spend days in the hospital. That experience cost him his church. In a

large measvre hli(?hted his usefulness. TIe r;rew, but she did not, ane' they became

far apart.

Such failure to grow to§'et1:er not only sounds the death_nello+' hanpiness,

but it opens the door for 80 many other evils. One ot' these for i"2tance is

the triensle. nature abhores a vacuum. The 'l7orn.a'1 'ATho ooes not love her husband

is always in raneer of f 0 11ing in love With some man who is not her hushand. The

husband who ceasps to love his wife runs an even [":re3ter risk. I know th2t some

men go wrong, as some ;"lomen, as a result of an infatuation. Some go wrong from

sheer selfishness and lack of control. ?11t in many instances lOVG has died by

small degrees. The hllshand has ceased to show any of' those fracious courtesies

by which he won her. The wife has ceased to I:E.ke any effort tohe the charming

woman that made him hers in life's brifht mOl'11inF long ago.

The triangle usually spells tragedy. Almost no husband will forgive his

wife this type of sin, though there are a few. I,Inny wives will forcive. In

fact, it is my conviction, that there is no sin and nO 'f1ronE that a Vloman wont

forE;ive if she deenly loves her husband. l,et me sP", fUT'ther, also that as

horrible as it is to see the !'1Q!1 that Vall love nass through this devil's gate,

even that n"ed not prOV8 fatal. Often tirres it is merely an infatuation and mo.ny

R .f:'Brri8.ce has been saved i.n s'Dit2 of it. Years aeo a man sinri"inf tn my choir,

a high class gentleffi2n, ','las [oing anA nipht to hoard the train "lith 8 ~'!idOT"1 "lho

haG fascinflted hi~rn. Tre ·'Jronged wife {'at to tr.e train ah~ad, so "Then her rival

boarded the train, she then !"larched him home at the Doint of a [mn. The last I

heard of him he was superintendent of his '.>unoay school and living han"'1y ever

after. ~'ut beyour' this I nean that it is imDortant that YOll share J if'e "lith
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I each other. Share your business interests, share your pleasures, go out

together, keep I'llive the delicate thoUGhtfulness by .,lThich you ~'!on each other.

A queer literary man, ·"Iho (lied a re1",erati0n a 12'0 , had a habit of' reserving one

night a week' to callan his wifp ;1)st as 1':13 did hef'ore they were married.

He '",IOU] d dress in his hest, '''alk Rround the hlock, comr-~ around arlO ril1[; the

bell. She ,Houle] !"leet him dressed in her best, and they would pass the even_

ing together. The neighbors knew about it. arrl they ca lled it honeymoon

night. ~hen the Wife spoke of it after the husband had gone, love's ~neet

rsin wet her face as she told the story.

~ Finally, if you are to make the highest success out of this relation.

ship bring God into it. :Remember that marriage is a Christian institution.

1I'Tartin Luther had on his vJedding ring the ir:age of the cross. That should be

stamped on every wedding ring. There is no trage~r that threatens this supreme

human relationship that could not be settled by Chri stiani ty, ahd'1'hont:l~ty,;1in_

telligently applied.

Maybe things are tense at your home, let me repeat to you the simple dir_

eetion of our text,_"Be in subjection one to another out of reverence to Christ."

Our Di scipline used to remJire of the hride that she promise to obey her husband.

I stopped using that part before it was put out of the Discip] ine. I cHd ao not

because I thOl1p'ht it wrong for the '',Tife to olley her husband. I believe that is

perf'ectl" rip,ht. I left it out 'bec8lJSe it did not also say for the husband to

obey his '."ife. That too is I'm absolute essential. "71e are to be in subjection

one to another out of reverence to Cbrist.·' ThIDugh this mutual sub.iection our

relationship will grail sweeter with the nS 0 si'1f of th8 years. 71aJking together

here we shall rzn on 'NS] king together out ""lhere beyond these voi ces there is

peace."
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SO THEY WERE MARRIED

Be in subjection one to another out of reverenc e to Christ.

Ephesians 5-21 Moffat

1. In our last illessage we emphasized the fact that since LBrriage is

the most intimate of all human relationships, it is for that reason the most

exacting. There is no other human relation that can bring such measureless

jpy, and there is no other that can bring such boundless sorrow. It is,

therefore of supreme importance that we utilize all available helps in making

it a success. In my last message we tried to point out certain guide posts.

We reminded you that one essential in making tne best of marriage is a lavish

use of good CODwon sense.

This is evidenced by the fact that successful marri8€es do not happen,

they are made. It is of the highest importance to find the right companion.

I
~.

It is equally important to be the right companion. No man expects to play the

piano skillfully the first time he tries it. He does not even expect to be a

master of it after taking ten lessons by correspondence. To be good at tennis

requires consistent practice. But, strange to say, we often feel that we can

be successful husbandjand proficient wives without any effort whatever. To taka

this position is to defy all common sense.

Not only must we make our marriages a success. But, we must make them

successful in our kind of world. The world in which vie live is not ideal. There

is much in our modern life that is antagonistic to the home. But in spite of all

these antagonisms, we can win a successful marriage relationship. But to do this

we have to learn to adapt ourselves to our economic situation. iVe have got to

learn to live not in an ideal world, but in a world of perplexing problems such as
,;

I' •
~~.,--(... ,-

the average eouple has to face everyday.,
.J

::., "

.fItit'rt¥Wkt.'·:';k:JB;e:*-"~*b~:4i~~~;%&k,:'L't/:->-- ....;;*-~_._ -,~_
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2. Then I reminded you of tlle importance of keeping in view a proper

goal. What is the goal- of marriace? Too often each participant is seeking

his or 11er own happiness. Now, marriag.e ought to end in happiness. But the

man who makes happiness his [;00.1 in any department of life misses that goal.

Happiness is the effect of a cause. It is a by-product. Instead of seeking

my own personal hapiJiness, I am. to seek the happiness of my cOlupanion. I am

to seek to be the best possible husband. As we both take this position,

happiness no longer eludes us but turns and empties its treasure into our hearts

and Lands.

3. Then I Vlarned you a[ainst the petty quarrel. I tried to remind you

that quarreling becomes a habit. ':'hat it tends to increase in bitterness. Tnere-

tore, it is to be avoided. This does not "Jean tlw.t it is necessary that husbands

and wives should see eye to eye on every Question. Tllere are tir:J.es When they

will be as far a part as the poles. Bu t Wf!en you differ from a friend dovm in

the store, you do not go into a rage over the matter. No more need you do so in

the home. People Who love each otl~r ought to be able to differ without fighting.

II.

This brings us to the subject for this hour. The first of these is:-

That you will llUve the best chance of Llut::in:_ a success of your re15tionship
f~ I'ff"~ ~

if you permit your ruarriu[e to 1'ulfil~_ its proper function. One prir:lary of
'I

marric.ge is the i:srpetuation of tL8 raC8. L:arried people s, [.luld have cl!ildren.

TLis does lUea:~ tIlB.t tderE: is no successful Ulbrriufe without children. '1'ilere

have been lllany. No Llore does it Mean tlwt children in the hOlUe are an absolute

guarantee of success, they are not. 'dhat I am sayinc is, that, oti!er things

being e(-'.ual, the presence of' cllildrL~n tends to stren[;then the lJarriale relation.

This is true in the first place because it gives to tIle husband and wife

a common interest. The bond of a co~aon love. 1~ny a husband and wife that were
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slipping away froll each other have been dravm closer together by a little child.

When a child lays his .hand on the hand of trw llUsband and on the Iland of the

wife, they are broU€ht cL)ser tocether. Tl1ere are times, I know when even tLis

hol~r bund fails • But, many have learned to b eEl. ti ent and Lava won in the end

because of th,,; presence of children in thE; hor.ie.

Then, children are a safe ,~'uard because t"o vcr:! fo.ct tLat tLey are wanted

is an iIldication of a degree of uI.:.selfisl.illesii,; on tn", J:.>art 0.1' husband ami wife or

both. There are ti .eswhen c.hildren ara not wolcome for economic reasons. But

where children are not desi!'ed at all, that meallS tll:> t husbanC. or wife or both

are selfish. I·Jow, selfishness is not a e::ood foundation or. which to build a happy

marriage relationship. There 1::.I'e tnose tllLt are too selfiSh to share wi til God

in the creating of cLildren. Tllis is a SYl;itOlG. of ai1 inner desease. It shows tl1at

selfishness is at ill supreme. But hOL'le is a place Vi.J.8re lov,-] 1••Ust ruign.

"WherE; love took up the harp of life

And smote on all the chords wi tn miOlt,

Smote the chord of self, tHat tr0jl.1biin6 passed

In music out of sight."

Now, in urCi~ tHat we ..,[lve c dildr:m in our 110W3S, I am not sugE;estinc that

they be unliLii ted as to quantity. Tl:lat is e. ;aatter to be decided by those most

intLuately cOllc~rned. He are not in dangGr at present from race suicide. But, tller'e

is this dant::er, tl18t Vie repopulate our c'Juntry frolll tile ranks of those least fit.

The cultivated and well to-do, our coll.8€;e-brel!d men and wornen, for instance, are

not reproducing.thewselves. This is not a 11ealthy sit;n. Surely it is better to

build our nevI world out of those most fit than those most unfit. Every man'ied

co:.<.ple ought, unless there is a good reason for the contrary, to 118ve cnildren in

tile home.

III.

Tnen if we are to make a success of rnaI'riage , we L1USt con tinup to culttvate
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each other. t:any a marriage fails through neglect. TIlis is not suprising. The

surest Vlay to destroy any worthwhile position or relation is neglect. All tl1at

is necessary to destroy the best !J1ercantile establishrJUmt in this city is for its

owner to let it alone. III that is s:l:iceSS<lry to dc;stroy the best farm in t ..e state

is for that farmer to neglect his farIIl.. All tlJat is L.GCeSsary to (iestr'oy tl1e

SYieetest friendsllip is for those friends to let eb.ci. otllor aljl:o. ",.11 tnat is

necessary to Qestroy tile most beautiful :.w.rriau; :'elationsiil) i,;; for- husband and

wife to neglect eacL otllor, and ti..us crow apart.

This sOLlotiwcs happens Wl,ecl tl:e husba:ld 01' the wife grows alld the other fails

to do so. Over in the O;.:.ark mountains a few years aLO, a young couple was con-

verted at a revival lileetiD£. They were both as ignorant as ignorance.

young man felt called to )reach. lie began to study. He read widely.

is an educated rruan. His wife bas not grown ~t all except in weight.

But, the

Today he

Today she

is as ignorant as she ever was, but more fat and husky. ~hile her husband was

pastor of a cultivated church she beat Him up so soundly as to send him to the

hospital. They still live in the same house but they are as fur a part uS the

spaces between the stars •

.A.t other times they both ~~roVl, but in opposite directions. He has his

interests and his friends. Sile has her interests a:lCi her friends. Tlwy e.re both

very I1odern. They believe in livi:l€ their OVID lives. But in tile process they

lose each other. They wake up to the fact tHat by and by they are living in

different worlds. They rnay still love each other after a fashion, but they do not

like each otller. They have nothing in common except, perchance, the physical.

And though our modern world has put the accent on sex, there must be souething

else for a successful Llarriat,:e. The truth of the iJatter is, I am persuaded, that

sex has received a hundred tiues 8,::; "lUch emphasis as it deserves. But, tIle only

way to make u successful marriage is for tIle Lusbund und wife to live together and

grow together.

This is only common sense. You can not drop after marriage all the u.elicate
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oourteai es and considerat10ns by which you won each other. Take trle husband,

tor instance, how did he win you as his bride? By p~rsistent attention. He
. ;. I •, ~" I

was courtedlus and though ttul. He gave you" all' his time. He made llimself just

as interesting as possible. But, how is it now? lIe will still syring gladly

and an:xiously to pick up the hankerchief of.' his secretary, though that hankerchiet

is about the texture at a good sneeze. But he lets his wife run the furnace,

then his conversation when he comes home at the close of t11e day is a thrill.

His wite has been at home possibly the Whole day. SLe is anxious for conversation,

she wants to know v.hat he has done, but she carries on a monologue while h~ hides

behind his news pa];ltlr and grunts. Once vivacious and interesting, he is now about

as thrilling as a first class mummy. ..:

Then take the wife. How did you 'i.1n your husband? It has become a proverb

"That the stomach is the Vl8.y to a man's heart." ;Iell, the brute s till loves to

eat, but that is by no means the Whole truth. It is far nearer right to say IITllat

the way to a man's heart is tl.rough his vanity." That is the reason why many

highly cultivated women find it difficult to JI1irry. They make the young fellow

who goes wi th tlwm feel a bi t cheap. Believe me, if you send that beau of yours

home feelin,; as dumb as perhaps he really is, there will be a lonesome place

against the sky for you. You will never see hiu a.:;ain. If you really desire to

keep hLIl hanging around, you lwve got to take au all together different procedure.

Vihat is that?

The answer is as simple as ABC. Listen to hid wi ttl. a sparkle in your

eye and Vii tL. a looi:;: of amazed admiration on yoUI' face as i.e tolls ;rou of his dreams,

of 1::.1s ambitions, of his COll',.uests. Just say ah and 0 now and tllen as he tells

you What a great l1JB.n he is. Tell him ho ..... ~TOU envy the woman he will marry sometime.

Laugh at his innate jokes and basp in awed amazement at his lies. Then when he

goes howe around two or three in the morning, he will be Whistling marshal~

music. ;111en he tets home he will look tit himself in tilE; mirror and say, '''l'bs. t girl

I v:as with to niGht was tlm best conversationalist I ever talked to." Not that she
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said anything but ah! and Ot, but she r.aade him think she was good. Now, you

smile at that, but there is more solid truth in it than most of us men want to

believe. That beillg the wa:l,:e Lot taken in, but 0.13,) that h~,vil10 been cau£)lt

by that sort of tactics, the wife goes into r8verse as soon as they are warried.

Suppose when your husband s tarts to give you his old line, you stifle a ~ra>m 0

Sup:pose t1lat w11en he says "Stop if you llf-,ve neerd this ono" then you actua.lly

stop him. Then you are headed for Reno. ni'ter he ,:'ets frozen up lik8 that for

a few times, there mig11t be dancer of his warDlinc his frozen vanity at false fires.

In all seriousness, keep up some of the deli cate c:.Jurtesies by >i~lic 11 you won eacil

other.

Some fifty years ago there Vias a unique Li terary llltl.r~ and his wife Vlr;.0 had

this beautiful custOI.1. Every Tuesday niL.ht the:' viould both dress iL their "ost,

he would then LO out and walk around the Llock and rir~c his own door belL She

would adrlli t him and lead 11L1 into tile IJarlor and. t1~GY v/Oulcl spend tile entire

evening together. Tr.e neighbors used to look aut ani Cd'! the Ueht and Bay to

eacll other ItI t is honeyr:roon niGht at the 'lerrace. tI aud L1usband. ar:.d wi'&.L.were a

bi t more tljOU~htful tnroUGhout the villat:;e on account of this. ~cl when the
,/

husba.nd died, the wift; told 1101' ulillister of tilG o:::autiful custow and. iovtls swe:::t
". ,

rair~ wet her face as she spoke of it. They lllWlabed to keep thuir relationship

fro,., s inking into the dull drab comraon-pluc8 as is the ca30 wi th so Uili]. l~eep

cultivating each otlJ.t:ir. You will love eael: otl1(jr 1'1:11' better 25 years after you

are married or you \.ill lovo eacll JtLer far less. ";;:18 thor less or IUore ciepends

on :,,:ou.

III.

other.

If' your r.:B.rri:.1£8 is not to Gnd iL tr'{iLedy, you must keup yourse~f each for the

This is a da:/ wllen the sori::d trianLle is all too' common. Of cour:::>e, one

f
~,

reason t~lat husbands tina wives find it so easy to fall i1. lovi) wi tl1 some body else

is simply because they Ilave ceased to lov(J eucl1 othor. He. ture abllores a vacuum.
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c,'ihen I cease to love the WOIllan Ylho has given llOrself to rile, tl10n soW.e otnel' love

is 111;:ely to take tLat place. L:aL:~ husbands nd \Ii ves 0llell the door to an illicit

love by allov;in: their once beautiful love to die througL neGlect.

Sometimes the V10Gmn is at fault herself. 3118 met an0tti.~r ,:an \1110 is 1ll01'e

attractive, who hac more posi tioD, ,;;ho can give her more than her 1.usband. But

far more often it is the husbancL that is tit fault. It takes two to build. a

successful Illarriace, but it only takes one to brine about utter Vll'eckage and

tragedy. I l1ave seen this happen agr.J.in and again in spite of the wife being as

loyal and loving a wife as a husband ever had. Of course, it takes a ghastly

degree of wickedness to be guilty of this. I sOl!.ietiwes think that of all the

corruptible scandrals that will ever creel' into the dark hell, it villl be the
.

man tLlat has ru thle;:;s ly walked over som.e woruans LJfH1rt in. order to win his own

unclean prize.

But, even t:-"ese sorted trianGles need not always prove fatal. SOliletimes

the love that suffers long awl is kind can win out. Wives are far more ~uick to

seek divorce today tnan in former years. This is the case because she is more

economically~pendent tilan shemee was. A half century 8-t;0 she had to live wi til

her husband even though she l>:new he was a moral leper. S11e hb.d. to do so becaus e

she had no way of' flJakiu_: a living. :Jut tiw.t is l:ot tIle case today. ,,8 are glad

that it is not. ~!:ighty per cent of tIle divorces granted touay bre at tHe reCluest

of Vlomen. This does not Llean that wives l:lI'e raore to blame than husbands) it

simply raeans t':l!lt the:r are l.'lOre ind9pen1jent. There is disaster nO')but in the

end it is <..;oinc: to t:ilut:e for a better IlOme-life and a tJOre abiding relationship.

During lily own experience, I have known more than one home to be saved where

the situation looked to t~ absulutely hopeless. In a Texas city, a young wife

reared in a parsonaE:e caLle to !:le one day. Srle was unusually brilliant, a Grauuate

in Art, Music and Law. She bad about the choicest assortment of slang to which I

have ever listened. itA few weeks ago", SI16 said, my husband phone me that he

would not be home until mid-night. I saw 11e was throwing me a wide out curve,
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so I went to the office. I arrive about the same time that tlJ£l blonde did.

IIBig boy", I said, "You are going home with me." "Not a bit of it" he answered,

with a rather lamb-like boldness. "It is either witt. me or 17;) the hospital or

the morgue. I have illY gun here and the choice is up to you." He went home

wi th her. I.1urder \Vas in his eyes and they wa tchGd each other all night. "Some

day", she said, "I think I shalHdll him" no she answered, ttl am Loing to s,tay

in there and pitch." When I left the city months later, she was still pitcrling

and he seemed headed toward becoming a Christian. How, I am not recommending

a standiIlt. army for the safe guard of tlle.rria[~e, but I wouldrecof;l[;lend a des;Jerate

earnestness before you refuse to acknowledge that t~e llighest and holiest secret

of human blessedness has half wilis pered to y,m and tilen passed you by.

IV •

My final suggestion, if you are to make a success of your laaI'riage is that

you strengthen it by the sanction of religion. LJarriage, I reminded you in the

beginning is a divine institution. It is a part of tile plan of God for your

highest usefulness and your highest self_realizati:Jn. Botll husband and "'Iife who
-to~ ~ t.,.s.;~ ..._-lP."""·*1

come to,,~ bow togetiler at iDe foot of a COulLlon cross and look into tIle face of, I

a corr~aon Christ.

In the old marriage ceremony that lll:1S COUl8 o.own to as f ..om ~.a8 Jiiilsiit. The

wife promises to obey her llUsband. I no 1011[er admi:dster that vow. My refusal

to 0.0 this, however, does not grow out of the fact that she ought not obey. Every

wife ought to obey her husband. I leave it out because it (ioes not also enjoin

obedience on tile .,art of tne husband. Tiley botll ought to obey. Thlit is in
~\/-;., ((I'" I 1;.)(, , ,,~ ,

accordance ',"[i tL t:"8t hith pieas\l-l'el~b~: Paul," "Be Ll subjection one

to another out of reverence to Christ." It is bJ this mutual subjection that

husband Iinc. wife find trie highest joy as well as the highest freedolll.

It is my conviction t11at there is not a foe that fights marriaLe today that
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'I.-(,v~t ;l,

that could not be defeated by the pr~~~' of Jesus conscientously and

intelligently ~ppl1ed. Tl~ere are trwse who separate because of cruel '.,n.d in-

human trea~uent • but Christian love kills cruelty. There are thoDe who

separate from incompatabili ty of temper, but Christ transforLls our telilI)(.;:rs as

he transforms ourselves. There are tnose Villo separate because one or both aI'e

deterudned to go their Ovill ar~d selfish .,..Iay. 'I'hey never learn forbearance. They

never learn to put theme elve's cacll in tile plac e of the other. They never lear n

to live by the Gol~en Rule. They never learn that mutual subjection, w~ich is

the only path to real freedou.

On the TransAtlantic liner a husky woman watched a couple pass by and said

in an undertone to he r companion. "What a pi ty to see a strong il1.8.n like that

such a slave to an invalid wire." The husband .i..eard tIds, took p.is wife to a

state room and came back and sat doWll beside tile woman whose remark lIe had heard.

til could not but Lear your remark about my being a slave, and I came to toll you

that you used the rii:.,ht word. Years ago, I \/8S reduced from weal tL to poverty

by trw rascality of a business partner. Everybody tIl.) "'''.)_ t I Vias [uilty except one,

tl.at was ;;lY 'dfe. It broke my spirit for the th:le, it wrecr~edm~ l~eb.lth, she

nursed rae through it all. ':'oday I aIel on my feet ct: ain, but t lie strain was too

much for her. You spoke the right word, I aw. her slave and my best wish for you

is that you lflay ):"c,ve as willing.a slave. llothint: Cli:;} destroy marrille:;e like that.

Therefore. my last words are the words of Ill} text "Be in subjection Olle to another

out of reverence to CI"rist.
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HE THmKS OF MARRIAGE

"For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, am shall

cleave to his wife: and they twain shall be one flesh'? Where_

fore they are no more twain, but one flesh. WlBt therefore

God hath joined together, let not mn put asunder."

Mat thew 19: 5..6

Tonight I am to speak to you on one 0 f life's most beauti fu1 am excit_

ing adventures. It is hard to speak to a modern audience on the question

of marriage. so mny refuse to take r-I"Seriously. It is queer how mny

people tend to :rm.ke a joe of marre.ige. They joke about it as a possibility.

At times they mke a tragic joke of it in practice. Too often when :rm.rriage

is mentioned it is born in a smile and smothered in a grin. Yet, there is no

choice humanly speaking that means so much to the chooser. It is a camnon..

place to say that generally speaking we det our heaven or our hell in the

one that we marry. Therefore, as our Discipline tells us this enterprise is

not to be entered upon except discreetly and in the fear of God. What then

are some of the guideposts that ought to help us as young people to find the

road to a successful marriage relationship"

I.

1. First, and a fundamental importance is to begin With a proper ph110sphy

of marriage. We ought to have a clear view of the goal that is before us. If'

we do not know where we are going there is little chance of a successful. ar.
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rival. One of the most fruitful causes of failure is the large number of

young people who enter into this holy relationship without any proper con_

ception of what it means. Of course, this is not the fault of the young

people nearly so much as it is the fault of their teachers. We fail in the

home, and in the school, and in the church so often to fit them. for this

most important adventure of their lives. We are beginning therefore by try-

ins to get a proper conception of marriage.

In order to get this proper concept ion' where shall we turn'? To whom

shall we look for a wise and illuminating word'? Certainly we shall not turn

to Hollywood and its disciples. When I wish8ll to know how to run a bank I
L)

do not go to the D'8D. whof\.~·never engaged in the banking business, or to

those who hav1ngbeen engaged in it have failed. No!' do I turn to those who

have mde shipwreck of this relationship to learn about marriage.

Then, there are those in recent days who have come forward wi th queer

suggestions such as companionate marriage. That is, -two young people are to

live together for a time then if they find the relationship congenial they are

to I1Bke it more or 1e ss binding. Of course t such an attitude toward mrriage

is as senseless as it is shameful. TWo young people making such an adventu M

are not likely to trust each othe~ .EaClr know ins the lax!ty 0 f the other will

remember that if difficulties arise in the future.-rhen those mo reoo1v{to

quit at the first difficulty that arises,will never learn to do aIJ\,Vthing SIlC_

cesefu11y, especially a thing so exacting as being successfully married. Such

an attitude toward marriage is a sin at once against ourselves. society, and

commonsense.

In '8haping then a proper conception of marriage I am go! ng to call your

attention to an old fashioned book. It is a book t1:Bt comes up out of life.

It is a book born of huma n experience. That book is the Bi b]e • I Em go ing

to call your attention to the words of the supreme Teacher in that book. '!he one
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whom we call Lord and Master.. It is my conviction that his teaching about:

marriage is still the most sane, the most solid, the most worthwhile ever

uttered. His view is one that is essentially right. By this I do not mean

that it is right because Jesus said it. But because it is right in the Da_

ture of things, therefore he said it.

How can we distinguish between right and wrong'? There are many helps,

but here is one of the truest te~s that I lmow~", Whatever is humanly help.

ful is right. That is, whatever course of action DBkes for the highest help.

fulness for the doer, for those related to him, for his society, and his

world, that course is right. Whatever is humanly hurtful is wrong. If B

certain course of action hurts the doer, hurts those related to htm,hurts

the soci ety all! his world, then such a cou:rse is wrong.

Now take for instance Jesus' concepti on of marriage. I knav it is under

fire today not only from people wi thout the Church, but from those wi thin

the Church as well. There are those who honestly believe that Jesus was

wrong. They seek to improve on him, not by B better conception of marriage,

but by easier methods of divorce. But it is J'IJ1 conviction that tb! troubJe

of our day is not with ma rriage, but wi th those entering int 0 marriage. It

has been pointed out that almost any form of government can be made to work

provided we have good men to work it. Plato. sa! d that a good tyrant made

for the best of governments. But the trouble of it was in keeping the tyrant

good. We believe in democracy, but a democracy w11l rot down if tho ee who

compose it are rotten in themselves. We believe in Jesus' conception df DBr-

raige because it is the most humanly helpful according to my conviction ever

suggested. Loyalty to it works the largest possible good to all concerned.
obz:J.
~ loyalty to it always results in tragedy ~..:zz-

What is this conception'? Jesus made four solid assertions wi th regard.
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1. He declared that marriage is a divine institution. That does not

mean that all marriages are made in heaven. Some of them are made in the

other place. But it does mean that marriage is a part of God's plan. Man

is one hemi sphere of our cOIlllmn hummity, woman is the other. They reach

their highest possibilities in the marriage relationship. Marriage is God's

plan for the propagating of the race. Marriage is God's plan for giving

babies the best possible chance of growing into whole sane, strong,God.like

men and women.

Since mrriage is a part of God t s plan it is not to be entered upon

except for reasons upon which God could mnile. This \lIOu1d make DIlDY mar.

riages impossible. Some marry for convenience, ·9)IIe mrry f'or position,

some JlJ3.rry for moIW:ly, some Il'Ilrry for even baser motives, some DBrry because

they are drunk. There is but one solid reason, ';lnd tblt is the mutual de.

votion of one to another. That is the love of a woman for a man, and the

love of a man for a woJllln. It is only thus that we have a right to say,_

"What God bath joined together, let no mn put asunder." More than once

have I married couples that I thOUght it would be correct to say, "What the

devil hath joinecL together let no man put asunder. They will get a9.1nder

themselves if given enough time." Marriage is a part of the divine plan.

2. 1iarriage is the highe st and met bind! ng human re1atiomhip. "Wot·,,"~!~.

this cause shall a man leave father and. mother and shall cleave to his wife."
. ;t._,.. iL~~ .• r.~ (

The Bible has a very l&f~ conception of..-a child,'to parent and of parent to

child. "Children obey your parents," is a fundamental law of the Old Testa_

ment. "The eye that mocketh at his father and refuses to obey his mother

behold the ravens of' the valley shall pluck it out end the young eagles shall

eat it," is one of' the stern Proverbs of' this Book. But as sacred as is the

relationship between I8rent and child, that between husband and wife is more
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sacred and binding still.

In fact, it is so binding that it is to take precedence over all. other

relationships. With the husband the wife is to be first, with the wife the

husband is to be first. No in-law, not even a child is to come between them.

Whenever this solid principle is not adhered to there is trouble. '!he most

binding, the most intimate of all human relationShips is that between husband

and wife.

3. The ne.rried couple is to be one. "They twain shall be one flesh."

That is more than a figure of speech. It beoomes increasingly areal1ty. Yoo.

have noticed how a husband and wife who have lived together e.-: long time be_

come increasingly to think alike. They come increasingly to grow inlo each

other. So much is this the case that when the one pisses on the other usually

lingers but for a short time. This oneness is to be wide and deep.

They are to be one in their mutual self' _giving. At'marnage the wife

gi ves herself to the husband, the husband also g1ves himself to tls wi fe.

I have a right to speak of the woman who married me as my wife. She belongs

to me. But if I am going to play the same according to the rules I also be_

long to her. I no more own thi s right am than she owns me. We are to be OIEl

so far as possible in 0UI' financial relationships. I know that there are times

when the mn has all the money, or the wonan. But this is not ideal. It is

much better for both to start on an equality and to conduct the whole business

of living, including the sharing of their wealth on the basis of partnerShjp.

)'1nal1y they are to be one in their mutual devoticn to God. So often

husband and wife are divided from each other by the fact that one is a Ohri et

ian and the other not. Sometimes it is the husband who is a Christian. In

that case if the wife fails to follow him and to gl ve him her moral and spirit..

ual support there is every chance that he w111 make shipwreck of his religion.

It is rare indeed for a husband to carry on religiously ..men his wife fails to
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support him in his adventure. More often it is the wife who is a Christian

and the husband not. Many a woman is strong enough to carryon alone, but

it is exceedingly unfair on the part of her husband to let her do so. You

have no right to confine the oneness of your marriage relationship to things

that are material alone. To make the highest success of marriage you are to

be one in your devotion to God.

4. Then Jesus said that lI8rriage is for life. It is not to last till

the first quarrel. It is not to last simply till the first difficulty, it

is to la st ti 11 the sundown. .This doe s not mean tba t when there is fa 11ure

both are always to bl ame. I have known cases of divorce where one party was

purely sinned against. But there is no divorce without guilt on one side.

Somebody is always wrong. The divine ideal of marriage is that there is to

be no divorcement save that written in terms of green grass on the grave of

one of the contracting parties.

Here then is Jesus' conception of marriage. Is it right or wrong" That

1s, is 1t humanly helpful or humanly hurtful" Would adherence to it work good

or ill? Here is a young couple who believe they have a r1 ght to separate and

marry again for any reason that suits tlBm. They flit fran husband to husband

and from wife to wife as the b1rds flit from one branch to another in a tree.

Here is another couple that accepts Jesus' view. In spite of difficulties

they live in loyalty to each other till their golden wedding and beyond.

Which of these two couples will give their children the better chance" Which

will make the larger contribut ion to society" Which will find the higher

happiness for themselves" There can be no doubt as to the answer of that

question.

right.

It is the ideal of Jesus tha t is best because it is essent :18lly

Having decided upon our goal how shall we at tain itO')
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1. If we are to give ourselves the best opportunity of making a succeSB

of marriage we must believe that success is possible. I think that is trtS

of the vast majority of those entering into marriage. But even then a de_

featist attitude toward this relationship is far too prevalent. Too few of

us foreclose our minds against the possibility of failure. Too few of us

make the adventure for the set purpose to succeed at a n cost.

One reason for this defeatist attitude is that there is such wide ad.

vertising of the homes that go to pieces. Six marriages succeed for every

one that fails. Yet, it is the failures tha t make the news and not the suc

cesses. Over 50,000 people will attend church in our city today, but any bum

who would break into a store and steal a package of cigarettes would get mre

notice in the papers tomorrow than all the 50, 000 who went about enjoying

their priVileges and discharging their duties.

Then our young people sometimes get a poor appreciation of lIBrriage from

their elders. Divorces were nothing like so common when I was a youth as tl:ey

are today. Yet, I remember still the shock that came to 1m when I told certain

of my older friends the thrilling news of my com! ng I1Brriag e. I 100 ked to see

their faces light up, and their sluggish pulses quicken. I thoue'P-t they would

fairly shout over my coming happiness. Instead most of them looked sadly at

me as if I had just banded them a suic ide note. Being young their atti tude

did not discourage me in the least, but I went away feeling a bit sorry for

them because I knew their attitude meant that their own marriages had been a

bit of a failure. As you enter into this adventure, enter wi th the high purpose

of n:eking a success of it.

2. If you are to I1Bke a success you ought to take tin:e to ~ t acquainted

with the one you marry. Marrying strangers may be very thrilling, but it is

also very silly. If you are out to buy a car you take time to learn sanething

about that car. If you bave I1Bde up your mind to buy a farm, you at least look
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it over and learn all you can about it. But many a time we marry when we are

practically strangers to one anothet".

Sometimes we tail to knO"l each other because we are in too big a hurry

to get married. "Don't you believe in love at first 8ight~" Well, I have

observed this that love at first sight is often quite different at second

s.m-'L.>
sight. -Yaat folks who make a bad impression at first, come to lIBke a good

one and vice versa. Of course, there are those who marry in haste who get

on beautifully, but such exceptions do not prove the wisdan of hasty me.r.

riages. It only indicates that the Lord sometimes preserveth the simple.

Then there are times when we do not know each other because our court.

ship bas been dishonest. We have been insincere. We have concealed as far

as possible our real selves. Such deception camot la st. When it is dis-

covered always there is trouble. Carlyle says, "If you build a lie into a

rock wall that wall will fall down." If you build a 11e into a marriage that

marriage will fall down. Here, if nowhere else, it pays to be honest.

But how many folks court one girl to find that they have married another.

How many girls receive the attention of a man to find herself married to one

who is entirely different. That was a high time for Jacob when he at last 'W8S

priVileged to take Rachel to his home. But he EDon found that he didn't have

Rachel at all. He had weak.eye§. Leah. No w:>nder there was trouble. Ibthing

makes for bitterness more than to find that the one to whom you have bowed in

soul is after all only an image of clay. In so bowing you have gathered dust

and dirt not upon your knee s only btl t on your soul a s we n . Take time tog et

acquainted before you marry.

3. If in the process of getting acquainted you find that in your pro-

spective husband or wife tbat which gets on your nerves, get it straightened

out before J18rr4age or go somewhere else. Maybe the girl with whom you are
an

going isAover jealous disposition. Maybe she is a creature of rather mean and
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low suspicions. When you smile at anothJ" girl she thinks that you are in

love with her. If you cannot get over that before you marry her you better

let her alone, you are not likely to accomplish it after mrriage.

It may be that there is tha t about yoo.r prospect1ve hu sband tha t offends you,

it my be that he is a different religion from yours, or that he has no re.

ligion at all. It my be that his family jars you and makes you uncomtortabl. e.

Don't tell yourself that you are not mrrying the family you are only marrying

George. You are marrying the family. That you will realize when your mother_

in-law comes to spend the winter with you. Worse still, maybe the mn who is

waiting on you is a drinking Illin, a habit which you hate. If he con:es into

your presence, with breath pert'umed with clo'V9s to hide the fact that he has

been drinking, he will come wi thout the c loves when you are rrarried. In other

words, when you rrarry don't set out to build a reformatory, set out to build

a home.

4. Then I think you will add to your chance of success if your lJElrriage

is in the open. There are those who take delight in the secret escapade.

They find particular sweetness in the bread that is eaten in secret. Naturally

there are runaway marriages th9.t are hif?}1ly successful. Not only so, but there

are times when young people have a perfect right to mrry regardl ess of the

protests of their elders. I had a wealthy old kinsrran back in Tennessee SOlIS_

time ago who opposed the I1Brriage of his daughter to a Methodist preacher. He

watched her like a hawk. One day when he bad to leave he locked her in the

basensnt. The minister came in his absence and nBrri ad her tll.oogh there was

a door between them. When my kinsman C8DB on the scene he saw his unwelcomed

son-in-law preparing to attack the door with an ax•. "What are you doing," he

asked. And the young preacher answered, "I am fixing to smash the door and

get my wife out." The old gentleman then looked at the daughter , and they

lived happy ever after.
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But while such marriages may turn out well, while the objections of

your parent s may be silly and se1fi sh, such might not be the case. It is

well for you to bear this in mind, that they have known you quite as long

as he. They knon quite as much aboot life as you do. In spite of their

dullness they love you better than anybody else in all the world. It might

be well to consider their objections. I am sure it would be well at 1 east

to wait till you are old enough to be your own. The man who is eager for

you to run away with him might have a reason. He might be quite sure that

if vou'knew the facts you would never think of narrying him. At least wait,

and if you do not love each other well enough to wait, the chances are that

you ought not to wait anyway. Avoid the secret escapade.

5. Then remember that marriage is for grown ups. Children ou~t not

to marry. Now and then we have a horrid example in our papers of some old

man who bas married a girl twelve or thirteen years of age. Sometimes both

are children. The trouble with marriages between children is that they are

both physically and emotiom.lly undeveloped. Such marriages have every pro.

mise of ending in tragedy.

But the childish marriages are not made alone by those who are children.

They are often nade by adults who have never managed to grow up morally and

spiritually. Little babies are very sweet, but big babies are an abomination.

Here is a girl who bas been spoiled rotten. I was at a birthday party sometime

ago given in honor of such a one. She was presented with a lovely piece of

jewelry .. by her parents. It was not exactly what she wanted so in spite of

the presence of the company she dashed her gift on the floor in a rage. With

abject apologies the father and mother picked up the jewelry and promised her

what she wanted.

Now this girl may DIlrry some time. She doesn't deserve it, .but she may.
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Suppose she finds one who is as big a baby as she i.e. He, too, has become

convinced that all roads lead to Rome, and he himself is Rome. He too has

been pampered, petted, and spoiled from his infancy. 'lhese two meet and fancy

they fall in love. Then they marry. Then ~AJ'hat happens? The sans thing that

happens when irresistible force hits a moveable body, there is an explosion.

ReJrBmber that merriage is for grown ups.

6. FiD81hl, if you are to make a success of merriage practice a wise

reserve. There is a sane word tucked away in the Old Testament that reads,

"Offer not thy burnt offering upon every altar which thou oomest." Those who

sacrifice continuously upon wayside altars may fancy that they have a lot of

fun. But you cannot eat your cake and keep it too. If you off.er your gifts

upon every al tar you will di seever SOll'fl day to your horror that when you come

to the supreme sacrifical monsrrt of life, when you desire to give your best,

you will have nothing left to give.

Then practicing this wise reserve, beware of too many flirtations. Be_

ware of distributing your prize, even such as kisses to everyone that comes

your way. Promiscuous kissing does something to us intellectually and physic-
JA.-h,"". A-l~..e"","~(,. '____

ally. James ~n told of two girls that he knew. "One," he said, "was like

a peach that grew high in the top of the tree. It caught the first ki ss of

the sun in the morning, and held its last lingering caress at eventide. It

grew lucious and beautiful. But to get it one had to climb. The other was

like a bunch of grapes that hung along a eomnxm path, everyone who passed

along took a grape."

The effect of this is seen upon our movie folks. Most actors and actresses

are no better or worse than the rest of us, yet their IIflrriages become numerous.

Why? They indulge in too many flirtations, too many petting parties. They

offer themselves so promiscuously upon wayside altars that by and by they have
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nothing to offer. There are thousands of young folks t lEt so trifl,. with

love that by the time they reach the age in which they should marry they

have rendered themselves incapable of a perfect love.

Worse still, some of them go off the steep end and go positively 1m

morel. Did you ever hear the story of the Three Weavers? There were once

three weavers. One morning one of them said to his two friems,_"The sweet

angel of suffering came to my )tome last night. and a baby girl was born."

"So it TNas at my house," said the second weaver. "So it was at mine," said

the third. "But that is not an," said the first. "A good fairy CBm3 and

left my little girl a golden loom with a thread of gold. One day this fairy

prinoe will seek to wed my daughter. She will weave for him a coat. If

it fits him as the falCon's feather fit. the falcon, then he wi 11 marry her.

And life's sweet dream will com! true. But if the coat does not fit, then

the marriage will be impossible and that day her heart will break." "And so

it was at our house," said the second and third weaver.

Then the years slipped past. The first weaver began early to tell his

daughter about the wonderful loom wi th the thread of go ld, and aboot the high

privileges that were ahead of her. He spoke joyously, but he spoke solemnly.

The second weaver also spoke to his daUghter about her wonderful gift ..But

he seemed to make a joke of it. He never could mention it without loud guf.

faws. The thtrd weaver mentioned it not at all. If hi s daughter ever hinted

that such a g1ft was hers, he hushed her as if her golden gift was an evil and

wicked thing.

Then one day according to the prophecy of the good fairy., the prime came.

The second weaver who had made a joke of the golden loom saw the prince and

hurried to his daughter. Again with loud guffaws he told her to begin her

weavi ng that the princ e ha d come. But the gir1 answered with s 1::le.Ds, "I have

already been weaving. I have given one garment to a passing knight, amther
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to a nameless squire." But she wove a garment for the prince. But it was

too small even for a dwarf and that day her heart broke. The third weaver

told his daughter at last now she could begin weaving. But she turned on

"

him with hot anger, .• "You never told me. I have already given my garment to

a troubadour, another to a village cherub, another to a page." She wove the

best possible garment for her prince, but it was too small for a pigmy, and

that day her heart broke. But the first weaver said to his daughter, .•"Now

you may begin weaving." And weave she did. And when the prince put itt on

it fit him like the feathers on a falcon, and tlE t day love's dream came true.

If you are to make a go of this high adventure, "offer not thy offering on every

altar which thou comest." Keep thyself in a wise reserve lest when you come

to the supreme moment of life you have nothing to give.
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SUCCESSFUL MARRIAGE

Matthew 19:6-6

"And said, lor this cause shall a man leave father
and mother, and shall oleave to his wife: and they
twain shall be one flesh? Wherefore they are no more
twain, but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined
together, let not man ~ut asunder."

I

Every thoughtful man will agree that the marriage question is
one of "Bat -a··v-i-ta1-- importame. In fact it is about the most import-
ant question that. oonfronts J::.Q. Amerioan ~~~;Jt.~~A_-l.'~- d:l-q\~. ~%-~,zJ.\ u 4. &...f .

1. It is a matter of~ importanoe ~e &eele.,. ~h~s is true .~
beoame marriage is the foundation of the home. If the marriage tie is I

weak, the home wil~ rest upon a weak fOIDldation. Just in proportion as
the marriage relation goes upon the rocks the home beoomes a wreok. If
the marriage tie is a thing of sand. then the home will rest upon a J
:foUndation thoroughly inseoure~/I When the floods come and the winds blow'"''
and beat upon the home thus foUnded, it will surely fall and complete
wi.1.~ be the wreck of it~ Now it is only a truism to say that our Whole
sooial order stands or fallS with the home. The home is the fountain
from whioh issue the streams that make up the great Mississippi of our
national life. If the fountains are ~ the river of our national life
wi!l be pure, but if the fountains are poisonous, the river must also be
poisonous. What we are rft 8QP 8&&901 11ie. in our church life, in our
civic and national life depends upon the home. The home is either the
savior or the destroyer of oivilization. And since the home depends for
i;:m:~~~';~r:~o::-rriagetie, "-':rSUbJeot is at onoe_s:: to, ~:;A1l"N t

2. This is a question of~ importance to t~hS/ immediately oon
cerned~j(~hat is the husband and the wife. It is ~ar to speak about
marriage to a mixed audienoe. It is hard to get~ udience to take
the sp eaker seriousl)" when marriage is mentioned. is usually,tborn in
grin and smothered in a laugh!' It is oontinually a theme for jests. It
is not to be wondered at, therefore, that many not only speak of it
jestingly but perform it in the same way. They seem to make a kind of
blind man's buff out of it, grabbing and marrying whomsoever they chance
to catch in the.mad game. But in spite of this it is the most important
decision that you wil~ ever be called upon to make save your deoision
to follow Jesus Uhrist. You wi~l likely find either your heaven or your
hell in the one that you ape ~ea t~ marry. Therefore, for you it is a
tremendously serious matter.

fit'
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II.

What is the basis ~ a successful marriage?~In seeking an
answer for this question, I think it is wise to turn to the Word of God.
Of course we cangiv~ hospitality to all wholesome instructioD that comes
from other souroes~ ~ut I believe an earnest effort to follow out the
divine plan in this high business would go far to prevent JmI! sya.t:F.f the dis
asters that are taking place in the married life of today.. Here as else
where iftma~~~·~alig1Dus Jesus ~hrist is the supreme authority. There
fore, let us hear Him.

1. The first fact that He makes c~ear to us in the text is that
marriage is a divine institution. It is not merely a civil contraot. It
is no business transaction like the exohange of property. It is no mat
ter of buying and se.Lling after the order of the market place. It is a
holy partnership entered into acoording to the will of God. The first
marriage was~ormed in Eden. The temple was the winsome beauties of a
garden, the wedding maroh was played by God's oho~ in feathers and God
Himself officiated at the altar,~d since then we have been taught to say
at every wedding: "What God hath joined together. let not man put asunder."

Now, if we conceived of marriage as a divine institution, manw
marriages now being made would be impossible, for to conceive of the wedded
.pair as having been brought together by God is to make marriage impossl.ble
exoept for reasons u;pon which God Himself can smile. And what is that one
reason? It is love of a man for a maid"" and of a maid for a ,man. People
who come together for any other reas on are no t truly D!lrried.

But when we face the situation as it is, we find men and vcmen~..'-1
marri ad for aJmost every trifling reason. There are marriages for 0 enven
ienoe. Soma marry to get a thrill, Some marry for social position. aome
marry for money. Some marry for reaSDllS even more base _Ii 4el1l and un-
.worthy. I myself have performed ceremonies when I had a considerable sus
picion that it was little less than mookery to say: "What God hath jOined
together lEtt not man put asunde r. " I fear that it would have been more
appropriate to have said: "what the devil hath ~together, let not man
put asunder," for they will get asunder themselve~ if you will only give
themali ttle tine. '-I" I' j

~--\... '"\. .....-L.C_

I am aware that what I am saying sounds to some old fashioned to
the point of being utterly ludicrous. Yet I dare to repeat, on the author~

~ ; ity of Jesus Christ that the one basis for marriage is love of one for the
?Y, other. llarriage for any other reason is not only less than marriage, but

,--\:' i it can never reach the highest suocess. It may bring the pri zes that were
\' I coveted. Thrills may be had, but they will be temporary. Wealth may be
~ \won. but your brilliant oostumes will be only so many shrouds for the

deaths that you die daily, and the rustling of your silken garments will be
but the hisses of the adders that sting you and poison your life.
'- ..

2. 'The seoond fact that Jesus Christ brings out about the marriage
relationship is that it is supreme. It takes preoedenoe over all other
human relationships. The relationship ~~rent and child is o~ exceedi~
.Ly intimate and exceedingly holy. The Bible~as much to say about this

. 4'1::r::u-",(..'v

1
I
!

!
I
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~ J~ relationship. We are oommanded to honor father and mother. We are taught
,~ ~ that this is the first commandmen t with promise. We are solemnly warned

~ that "The eye that mocketh at his father and refuses to obey his mother,'jl-) the ravens of the val~ey shall pluck it out and the young eagles shall eat
; ~~ it. If But there is a relationship more intimate and binding than this, am.
• . ... that is the relationship between husband and wife. "For this cause shall~.{..,,ij man 1eavefather and mother and shall cleave until his wife. tl

~ ~. For this reason, if you expect to make the most out of your wed-
'~1 ded life, your husband must come first. ,If you expect as a husband to make
~ C~ the most out of it, your wife must oome first. If you find that you love
~ - your father and mother better than you love the man that you are going toJt''marry, then you had better no t marry him. 'The same it true foor the man.

i ~' #henever I see a m~ried couple unable to leave the home of father and
~ m?t.... h.e.. r I get uneasy~.~v ~iJ F88 81'1.' misappropriat ion of riv.. ers and mount

i, ~ 81!'il _'!Jllill1IY notto-uae a.ome Of. them to separate t you fro.!m:o?I', I~i.... n-laws.'J

li~} .This doeS not mean o/:~ur~th~t'<-i3~~in~~'y~~C~;e'~o break
i~ w1thany of the/ old loves of ail.tlhog4 and ¥ou'lm. They ought to grow
! sweeter and tEfnderer and more bindirg through the years. But it doe s 1I&'an
, that if there comes a day when a choice must be made between these old re-
l___ lationships and the new into which you have entered, that you must side
~ wi th the new. My firm. conviotion is that there is no other sure basis of
r a s~ooessfu1. marriage, 'and J 1fyb1rare no t wfiling to enter into the marriage

relationship on this basis, then you owe it both to yourself and the one
that you expect to marq to remain out of it. .

3. Jesus taught that~ marriage ~e~ the husband and wife
.... one. "fh$refore they are no more twain but one flesh." And,mark you,
this oneness does not mean simply an idle or empty figure of speech. It
stands for a most profound and important reality.

(l) The wedded pair ~ to be one in their mutual self-giving.
I speak of the woman that married me as ~'my wife~1 I have a right so to
speak. I asked her to give herself to me and she consented. She consented
with open eyes. ~he knew that in so doing she was giving up her own name,
that name that suggests all that ~ manly in her father and all that is
queenly '.ll-eJl-JBe'.o& and winsome in her mother. She knew that she was
giving up her childgood's home, all those dear scenes that from da7 to day
had oaught the ~~ of her life, sympathized with her joys and her
sorrows. She knew that she was giving me her very self. Therefore, I have
a right to call her"my wifel' ~

",>;-'But jus t in the Bame way she has the r ight to sp eak of me as~ ~.'7,~'

"my husband". She no more gave herself to me than I gave mysel:t to her.
~he owns me. I no more own these two hands than she owns me. Our self
giving was mutual, if according to. the divine plan.' Now it is only this
mutual self-giving that can insurrsuocewsfuJ. marriage. There are times h1i .
when all the giving is on one side. I have seen husbands and wives wae arel,:;
~ in love wi th the same one.j.U.-t--~metimes they were both in love wi th the t:"
AQ8eaBi wife andsometines bothvin love with the husband. But either wa:y i
it is likely to spell disaster. If the man gives all, then he has a right i
to expect all. And the woman who divides her heart by petty flirtations ~
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with others is a cheat and a fraud. And if she divides it by giving
herself in part to another, she is to be despised. And the same is true
of a man. If you ask for everything, you must be willing to give every
thing. And it is only this mutual self-surrender that guarantees success.

A young fellow came to my stUdy some months ago very much excited.
He had been married to 8 lovable girl for possib.ly half a year. He sat
down and said very excitedly: "Well, I suppose I am going to get a divorce. 11

"What is wrong!" I asked him. "I went home" he said.iMignantly, "and
found my wife reading 'Billy and the Major'. II [It so happened that this
gentleman was allhigh brow~1 He read only heavy stuff and it seemed to him
preposterous that his wife should not read the same kind of 1i terature.)
"Therefore", he said, "I took the book ani put it in the stove."

. I looked at this red headed gentleman in amazement. "What" I
asked, not without indignation, "do you expect of a wife? Did you marry
her in order for her to fling away her p ers onali ty and bec ome a second
edition of yourself?" One like me" I continued" is qUite enough in my
family. Evidently you want a satellite and not a wife. You want some
body that will give everything to you, even her parso~~lity, while you
give nothing." Of course such mrriages must end in failure.

(2) Then those wedded are to be one in their material interests.
What they have' of this world'S goods is not his neither is it hers, it is
theirs. When you stood at the altar and put the ring on her hand, this
is what you said: "With this ring I thee wed, and with all my worldly
goods I thee endOW." You may not have had much to give, but what you did
have you solemnly promised to share with her. And a man Who will be stin
gyaDd niggardly and skin-flint with his wife is not fit to be a husband.
What is yours is hers, and she has the same r~ght to it that yo~ have.'f~ w~..u. ~-t .~ \::.c.......·.....L. 4:C'

O~ the other hand, it devolve upon the wife ~o be an intelligent
partner. ~he will be willing to share 8fifr not demandXall. She will be
Willing to gov~r~ aerael~s their pu?se can buy. She will not look upon
her husband as an unlimited'~al ticket. If he is poor, she will be will
ing to share his poverty withitim. Not only will she be Willing, but she
will count it a priVilege. Sh~ will feel herself wronged if she is not
so trusted and so reli ad upon. t...... ,~U ~ ec.-t.-:et

Now I know that all women oannof be so trusted. There are not a
few man today who are bankrupts because of extravagant wives. There are
some in the penetentiary today because of extravagant wives. There are
some who have gone out the suicide's door because of extravagant wives.
But there are men .who have climbedl'to weal th,~ who have been happy in
poverty because of the woman who was glad to b~ one with them in their
material interests. (~1nJ-a 7Nite) L w..-"I'Lr/~ ,rJ-t-<.t;."(,-

(3) Then they are to be one in their spiritual interests.
They are to be one in their devotion to God. I know there have been
happy marriages wi thout this. But it takes this to guarantee the highest
possible suocess. Where a man and woman are truly married to each other
and also truly wedded to God, then there is every reason why their home
should take on some of the hallowed and holy joy that belongs to the
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home eternal.~Bt it is,.,s/tragic n)istake when the neWly""'-Jmarried p.,/ir go
to establish their home/if they co~cern themselves about fuDniturej~
Ie'we =&li'tJ- that is/mos t vital~aJlEl moat n&c;a~ary - the family altar.
There is nothing that will go further ~y toward making • marriage suc
cessful than a firm devotion to God on the part both of the husband and
the wife.

It may be young woman that your husband is a ehri stian and you
are not. You may7feel kindly:';;toward ilie Qitm:eh ..&of Jesus uhri st. You m~
want your husband to carryon and carryon bravely. But remember he is
not likely to do so unless you help him. It is very rare indeed to see
a man, however truly loyal to Christ he was in the beginning of their
wedded life,~ keep that loyalty unimpaired through a space of years .
wi thout the sympathetio help and sup,FJ?J1. of his wife#~t rememb er this,
that some day you are going to wantaar-.a husband Ean tha t loves God.
Some day you are going to want an arm on which to lean that)18:'~ ±n±t the
strength'jri- the iverlast1ng Arm. --; ~ -- ~ w,s'i

~~dh ~~~

But while the husband sometimes has to go alone, it is far more
often the' wife. It is a great tragedy, youmg man, when you consent to

l have this holy partnership between you and your wife ~& confined pure-L 17 to the things that are of the earth. She can only find her highest

~~ ·_~~:~~~::·1:1i~;;:~h;it~i;~u~hr~:;ly~~~uc~ufr;o~~i'::n~t't~sh~~;e;h~:~
r Surely you would not be unmanly enough to want to put all the responsibil-
f itl' of the religious life of the home on her shoulders. Surely you would

. not be willing to oarry your weight of responsibili ty in the material
interests of the home and then prove a slacker and a coward in the deeper
spiritual interests. You are to be one in your devotion to God.

In short you are to be one in all li fe I s relationships. You are
to rememberialways that growing out of this oneness, the thing that hurts

I '-- .. ;r the husband al se hurts the wife. The thing that will hurt the wife wUl
,J~ also hurt the husband •....JSince you are one, if one member suffers, all other
I •. ' members suffer wi th .~ I do not know fU.ily just What relationsjlip my
,.'\-1 gall bladder had to the rest of my body. but 1 know this, that when it got
~ into trouble t hat every organ and every memb ex of my body shared in the

. pain and in the tragedy through which it had to pass. Whatever hurts the
\ :.ifeh~ts the husb&nd. W'h4tever hurts the husband hurts the w. i. fa.•... An....d..
\!r::::~r ~elPs one helps the other "For they are no more~:~~.~~~,1~~Ti

4. The fourth faat that Jeaua bringa out aboute:erriag'e rela-
tion is that it is for life. It is no t a temporary d-ing. It is not
a thing of a month or a year or a dozen years. It is not to last until
the fi rst quarrel or until the first time you lIet your feelings hurt.
It is to last till the SlUlset. '~here i a no right divorce save that11wri tten
in terms of green grass on the grave of one of the contracting parties. II

How we need tb believe this~ If we only believed it we would not
enter 1nto th1 s relationship excep t we lOVed well enough to be willing to
live together for life. We would not enter into it flippantly and blindly.

--~-_ ...._--~._--
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We wouldlnot enter into it,as our Disoipline says "save adVisedly and dis
cree,tlyJinthe fe.ar of God." We would realize that the flowers that the
bridl carrietton her wedding day are just as solemn and just as sacred as
t~ose that will lie upon her still heart when the journey is over. It is
a permanent relat10nship "for better ,or for worse, for richer or for poorer, <

i,n.~,sicltnes8 and health till death do us part."

IV.
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"For this cause shall a man leave father an~ mother, and shall oe joined unto
his wife, and they t~ sp~ll be one flesh. Wherefore they are no more twain
but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put
asunder. "

-Matthew 19:5,6

I
In speaking of marriage I am speaking of a matter of vast importance.

This is true in spite of the fact that it is a bit difficult for one who speaks,

on this subject to get his audience to tF-ke him seriously. However, that is

far less true today than formerly. But even yet m~r people seldom speak of

marriage except in terms of jest. ~lhen the matter is di scussed, so often the

discussion is born in a grin and smothered in a lauph. But in spite of this

I am talkinp to yoa in deepest earnestness. I am talking to you with the

conviction that the metter under consideration is one of the most important

that I shall ever (li scuss wi th you however lonp I ~ be your pastor.

1. ~mrriage is of vast importance to those most intimately concerned with

it, that is to the husband and wife. In feet, there is no choice that we make,

except perhaps the choice of a personal alle("iance to Jesus Christ,that will

mean as much for our tomorrow aR the choice we make in the matter of marriage.

Vastly often whether we are Christian at all or not is bound up with this

decision. Generally spe8kinF, we find either our heaven or our hell in the

one that we marry.

Therefore, the Discipline is supremeiliy right when it says, "~larriage is

not to be entered into save r'!iscretely and in the fear of God." This is the

case in spite of the fact that many of us seem to play a kind of Blindmanls

Buff at the business, holding anc'l marrying whomsoever we chance to catch
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in the mad game. Those who succeed in marria~e have the best possible chance

to succeed in every other relationship. Those who fail in marriage stand a good

chance to fail everywhere else. To feil here certGinly means that the deepest

and sweetest secret of ~uman blessednes~ has half-whispered itself to you and

then forever passed you by. l>!arriage, then, is of vast im:,ortance for those

who marr~.

2. Marriage is of vast im})ortance for the chlldren whom we share vrith

God in creating. If the husband and wife make a failure of their relationship

with each other, the mark of that failure is often left upon their children.

A friend of mine who belongs to t~is church told me recently of a couple who

brought their boy to him for medical attention. Havin~ inquired ar, to the child's

symptoms, he was led to suspec t di sharmony in the home. Having asked the parents

how they got on wi th el'cl-: other, they at first shunned the truth; then they told

how they lived in a perpetual war-whoop. The affliction of the child was born

of this tension. When they ceased to fight arnonf': themselves, the child immedi-

ately recovered. Often we send our chi loren into the world marked for life by

our needless failure. .1 '

Then, there prc~ other times when we rob them even more r'lisastrously by the

breRkinp; up of the home al together. Evpr~; child has a right to the securi ty

of a home. Ever~ chilrl has e. right to a. father anti mother. But throup:h our

failures thouspnds of chiloren are cheated year byyear. It. is these children

as a rule that fill up our reformatories. It is these chilrlren from whose

ranks the criminals an0 the prosti tutes are so often recruited.

marriage turns out is of vast importance to your c'b..ilr'lren.

How your '\ t"
, , l' :'- .,' j

, ' -" .::A..,.';p 'i. ,"

3. Then the marriage question is of supreme importAnce to societ~' as a

whole. Our national lire will never ri se higher than our home life. What the

home is determines the church, the city, the state, the nation, the world.
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Our homes are but so many fountains that are constantly pourin~ their streams

into the great Mississippi of our national life. If the source is poisonous,

the stream will also be poisonous. If the source is pure, the great stream

will also be pure. Our homes will either make or wreck society.

What is the foundation of this important institution we call the home?

It is the marriage tie. Every home is f~unded upon marriage. If the marriage

tie is wea~, the horne will be correspon~in~ly wea~. If the foundation upon

which the home rests is a thing'of sand, then when the floods come and the

rains descend and the winds blow and -oeat upon that home it vJill fall and.

complete will be the wreck of it. Therefore, all our dearest hope~, all the

dearest hopes and possibilities for our children, all the dearest hopes and

possibilities of the church and of the nation are bound up in marriage, becpuse

the marriage tie is the foundation of the home and the home is the 80urce of

every good as of every evil.

II

How then shall we think of marriage? There are many worldly voices that

are clronoring for our attention. A few years ago a certain judge, wise in many

respects, a.r1vocated a superb absurdi ty. He sugf"ested as a remedy for our

cloll1e stic ills trial marriage. That is, a younf couple were to live tOFether

for a while; if they Fot on well, they would make their companionship perpetual.

If not, the;y could bre[l}~ off anel ser~'c another companion. This was as hideous

as it was silly. It is hideous from the standpoint of more.lity. It is silly

from every standpoint.

How can we begin any enterprise with the hope of success? We can only

begin that enterpri se wi th the determination to carr:. on even if everything

does not come to us right side up. I do not care how trivial or how easy

the task might be to which you set yourself, if you decide to quit at the first
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obstacle you encounter, then you are already defeated. NobodJ' could learn to

play mumble-peg under such conditions. Successful marriage is about the finest

achievement possible for us. It is, therefore, not to be expected that we

shall win without some conflict, without some difficulty. ~hose who marry

with their minds made up to qui t at the first difficult~' are alreanJi hopelessly

defeated.

Then there are those who seek to remedy the situation by eas:r nivorce.

Of course, that remedy is purely negative. Such a law would only ~ive an easier

and simpler wa:y for wrecking marriage. What is needed is not to ma1{e it easier

for husband and \':ife to get apart. \'That is needed is something that will make

them willing an" dad to stay together. I believe that uniform divorce laws

wou10 be a decided advantage, but we are never going to heal the r.ores of

marriage by improving our methods of wrecking it.

Then there are many ,.ho ta!-::e their Clle for the ills of marriage from Holly

wood. What their marrie-·ges lack in. quali t~,-, they see'.;: to atone for by increasing

their quantity. Hence, they are multitudinously married. They flit from mate

to mate as birds flit from branch to branch in the bou~hs of a tree. There are

those who think they are perfectly right in doin~ this. I think they are wrong

because it is my conviction that such c'mcluct is human1;y hurtful; it is hurtful

to themselves, their children, ann. hurtful to societ; as a whole.

Among the c::'8JI10ring anel o.iscordant voices, do you not think it WO'~lct be

sane for us \'lho call our~e1ves Christian to sit for a little whUe at the feet

of Him Whom we call Lord and Masteri Je~lls had very definite convictions about

marriage. On this matter [-'s upon all others that He discussed, He spoke with

authori ty.·· I t was not the a,u thori ty that was arb! trary; it "Jas the authority

of trtlth. \'1hat He said was in my opinion as true a~ the Law of Gravitation

is true and as the multiplication table is true. His plan of marriage is right

because it works.
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III

What then does Jesus say about marriage? Listen again to His words:

"For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shaJ.l be joined unto

his wife, and they twain ~hall be one flesh. Wherefore they are no more twain

but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put

asunder." In these simple words, Jes~s makes four definite and specific

declarations regarding marriage.

1. He declares that marriage is a divine institution--that it is a part

of the divine plan. By this He does not mean that aJ.l marri~es are made in

Heaven. I am quite confident that some are made elsewhere. But He does mean

that marriage belongs to the eternal fitness of things. He means that man is

one hemisphere and the woman is the other hemisphere of our common humanity that

reach their best in union.

He meant further that ~arriage is Ris plan for the propagating of the

race. "He set the solitary in fMlilies. 1I It "las thus He sO'.1ght to give the

child and to give society its best possible chance. The first marriage is

pictured in that immortal poem of Genesis as taking pL'1ce in Eden. God Himself

officiated a.t the Hol~r Altar. Since then we have been taught to say "\'That God

hath joined together let not man put asunder. II

Now sin~e marriage is part of the divine plan and since the wedded pai~

is conceived to have been joined by God Himsel~ marriage is not to be entered

upon except for reasons upon which God Himself can smile. I am afraid I have

officiated in weddings where to ea.y "what God hath joined together let not

man put asunder" was li ttle short of mockery. Some people marry for convenience.

Some marr;y for money. Some marry for social posi tion. Some marr,' for a thri 11.

Some marry because they are drunk. Of all such it would be truer to say "What

the devil has joined together let not man put asunder." They will ge;t asunder
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themse1ves~ riven a. bit of time.

What are the reasons upon which God can smile? It is when a couple marries

because of the love of a man for a woman and of a woman for a man. Of course,

this means more than a mere romantic attachment. It means a love that has in

it genuine friendShip. It means a love also that is founded upon mutual ~

respect. For mark me it is altogether possible to love one for whom you have

no manner of resPect.
.,<.-

Some will dely this. but it 1s true none the less.

Go1dsmi th was right in comparing love wi th ivy.
'''') /

Thus he says, "Like".ivy l.tis

-j.lio often seen to cling around a worthless thing." When a man and woman genu-

ine1y love and respect each other enouf"h to desire to belonp: to each other. then

there is hope for success.

2. Jesus declares further that marriage is the most sacred and binding of

all human rela.tionships • .Because it is the most sacred anel binding. it is to

take precedence over that Of friend to friend, or even of parent to child or

child to parent. This Book has the highest estimate of the responsibility of

child to parent. It says. "Children obe~T ~~our parents in the Lord. for this

is right;' lEonor thy father and thy mother." for that 1 s the first COMmandment

with a promise attached. A stern proverb declares. "The eye that mocketh at

his father and refuses to obey his mother, the ravens of the valley shall pluck
-tr

it out and the younp eagle shall eat it." But there is a relationship more

binding than this. It is a relationship of husband to wife and of wife to

husband. "For this cause." says He, "shall a man leave fathAr and 'nother and

be joined unto his wife." Since this is the case with the wife. the husband is

always to come first. With the husband the wife is alw~s to come first. If

somebody has proposed marriage to you and you find that while you are a bit in,

love with him. you are more in love with your parents and with your home, then

for your sake and for his stay with them. If you are thinking of proposing to

a girl and you di scOVer -that you are not willing to leave your f~ther and
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mother for her, then do not ask her. Whenever anybody comes between husband

and wife. then tragedy beF'Cins I care not who that somebody may be. ~arria,!"'e

is the most binding of all human relationships.

3. Marria~e according to Jesus makes the weMed pair one. "Wherefore

they are no more twain but one flesh." Thi s oneness is :1ore then a fi~e of

speech. It becomes increasingly true as these two lovers live torether. Take

those. for instance, who have celebrated their golden weddingf how they have

grown into each other, how they have come to think alike and be alike on almost

every question. ~e husband s~s in the face of Borne si tUD.tion. III knew exactly

what Mary was thinkinp." And Mary says. III knew exactly what John was thinking."

Then by and by when one of these slips 8~ay. the other usually roes very quickly

because they have grown so into each other that they are a part of each other.

(1) The wedded pair is to be one in their mutual self-giving. Each is

to give his all to the other. When I asked the f"irl who married me to become

the wife of a penniless preacher. I knew I ,va~ 8,Pokinp a rreat deal. I was

asking her to rive up the companionship of father and :'lather. I v'a,s aslcinp her

to rive up her childhood ho~e, those dear scenes which from day to day had

caught the color of her life ancl sympathized with her joys and sorrows. I was

asking her to give up her name--that name that sUF'Cgested all that was manly in

her father and all that was queenly in her mother. I was asking her to five

up her very self.

But in s~ite of this exacting request. she responded. There were those

who thought she was crazy. Personally, I never did. But I knew it put a heavy

responsibility on me. I knew that if I played the game according to the rules.

I must give in proporti on to her giving. I speak of her tod~- after mor·) than

thirty years as II\}', wife. She has a rif"'ht to spea.l.c of me ap, her husband. In a

profound sense she 'owns me. I no J:J.ore O\'!n this right hand than she O.,,11S me. We

are one in our mutual self-giving.
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Now we have all seen instances in which this was not the case. I have seen

young folks get married when both of them were in love with the same one. So~e

times both were in love with the husband; sometimes both were in love with the

wife. But the fortunate one in either case was exceeding-ly unfortunate. There

is no building a happy marriage, no buildinr a happy home on such one-sided

giving. IIIf all roads lead to Romel~ and ;you think you a.re Rome, then the 11 tUe

rift has alread~- begun wi thin the lute that will soon reduce the In_lsic of

~our marriage ~to utter discord. You are to be one in your self-giving.

(2) Then in so far as possible you are to be one in your economic :relations.

14an~T happy marriages have been made where a l)enniless g-irl m~ried a well-to-do

maD, but few indeed have been the happy marriages where a poor young man married

a well-to-do girl~--~hat is, unless he was manly enourh to forego her money and

p~ his own ex)'enses and hers too. It is a good thing when a young couple have

to face pbverty together and make a living together. They learn to share.

Every right-thinking husband realizes that, though he may earn a salary while

his \iife runs the home, helf of every dollar is hers. If he is lavish with

himself and a skinflint with her, he is not playinr the game according to the

rules. You and your wife ought to be partners.

Naturally, I am saying- this on the assumption that you ma:rried a sensible

woman. Of course, if you }licked out a nut, then I hnve to put on the soft

pedal here. There are some women that look upon their husbands as an unlimited

checking account. If your husband is poor, you ought to be glad to share his

povert~,r with him. You ought to be glad to "costI; ;your haoit as his purse

can buy". If ;you are not ,.;i llinr to do this, ;you are headed for trouble.

!·tany a man has made a fin?.J1cial feilure because of his wife. Han:r a man has

gone to the peni tentia.r; because of an extravagant wife. Many a wife hr\s gone

to a suicide's grave for the same reason. You oUfht to be one in your mutual
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self-giving and one in your economic interestg.

(3) Finally, the wedded pair ought to be one in their devotion to God.

What a ])ity when we share all the other intimacies of life and yet fail to share

in the deepest values of the humnn heart. !.fartin Luther ha.d the Cross inscribed

upon hi s wedding ring. I twas altor,ether fi tting. Harriage i,~ a Chri stian

institution. It is mutual faith and loyalty to God that giv~ it the strongest

guarantee of success.

Now, D\> ;young girl, it rna;y be that the man who married you is a Christian

while you are not. In these (lays whAn the sea, of life is smooth ~mrl every

moment seems jewelled with a joy it does not seem to matter, but bplieve me the
...

time will come when it will. The Ume will like1:-' come when you wUl desire

a Christian for a husbpnd above all else in the world. Bear this in mind that

if you do not join wi th ?our husband in hi s effort to be Chri f-ltian, he is likely

to ~ive it up. I have seen many a woman go into the church and take every

chick and child \'lith her, but it is rare indeed to see a husband remain true to

God without the backin~ of his wife.

But I am aware that far more often it is the husband who is at faul there

than the wife. Let me beg of you not to cheat your wife in this respect. She

has a right to your help here as she haR a right to your help in all other

matters. I have met men who feel that they discharge their whole duty by simply

paying the bills, but a hen rna-lees that much provision for her chickens. She
I

feeds them. No man has a right to push the weight of the responsibility for

the religion of the home on the shoulders of his wife. To do so is either to

be veril blind~ or it is to be so self! sh that ~rou are willing to be 1'1 bit of

a slacker and a coward. The wedded pair is to be one in their mutual self-giving,

one in their economic relationships, one in their devotion to God.

4. Finally, Jesus says that marriage is for life. Doesn't Jesus allow

divorce with remarriage on any condition. According to Matthew, He does aot.
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If the husband is unfaithful to the wife, or the wife unfaithful to the husband--

that is, if either one F,ives themselves to another--then this holy compact is

reckoned as broken and the innocent partthas the right to marry. But there is

no divorce that is ri~ht for both parties save that written in terms of green

grass on the grave of either the husband or wife. ~~rriage is for life. There-

fore, the flowers that the bride carries on her wedding day are as sacred and

solemn as those that will rest on her stilled heart when life's fitful fever is

over.

Here then are the words of Jesus. l~riage is a divine institution.

It is the supreme human relationship. It makes the wedded pair one. It is for

life. That is the ideal plan. Does it fit into human need or does it not?

Convince me that the Hollywood ideal contributes a lar~er happiness to the husband

and wife, to the ch1ldren,' to society as a whole, then I will concede that Jesus

is wrong. But I am convinced that the OPIJOs! te is true. Who find the most

in life? As I have watched it across the years, they are the husbands and wives

who are so prosaic and commonplace that they sometimes celebrate their golden

weddings. Whose children have the better chance at full and rich living?

Not the children of the free. of those who flit from mate to mate, but the

ch~ldren of these same prosaic souls who remain married for life. Who make the

largest contribution to society? The answer is the same. To make such a

marriage then is to give the most but ~ tis to receive the most. Such a

marriage nothing can wreck. The hardp.r the tempests that beat upon it. the

closer the two are drawn together. Sidney Lanier brin~s that out in one of

the sweetest songs. ,to which most of us, thank God, can say amen.

"In the heart of the Hills of Life. I know
Two springs that with unbroken flow
Forever . our their lucent streams
In to lltJ' soul's far Lake of Dreams.

Not larger than two eyes, they lie
Beneath the many-changing sky
And mirror all of life and time,
-Serene and dainty pantomime.
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Shot throuf!;h wi th lights of stars and dawns,
And shadowed sweet by ferns and favvns,
-Thus heaven and earth together vie
Their shining depths to sanctify.

o Love, 0 Wife, thine eyes are they,
-My springs from out whose shining gray
Issue the sweet celestial streams
That feed ~ life's bright Lake of Dreams.

Oval and large and p8.f,eion-pure
And gray and wi se and honor-sure;
Soft as a dying violet-breath
Yet ca1ml~ unafraid of death;

Thronged, like two dove-cotes of fr~ doves,
With wife's and mother's and poor-folk's loves,..............................................
And loves for all that God and man
In art and nature make or plan•

••••And loves for God and ~od'~ bare truth,
And loves for Magdp~en and Ruth,

Dear eyes, dear eyes and rare complete-
Eeing heavenly-sweet Rnd earthl~-sweet,

--I marvel that God rmde you mine,
For when He fro~ns, 'tis then ye shinel"
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SUCCESSFUL MARRIAGE

"For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave

to his wife: and they twain shall be one flesh'? Wherefore they are

no more twain, but one flesh. What, therefore, God hath joined to-

gether, let not man put asunder."

Matthew 19:5_6

I.

In studying the mrriage question, we must agree tha t we are studying a

question of vital importance. In fact, it would be impossible to over state

the i!JlPortance of thi s question to the individual and to s:>ciety as a whols •
.l---Q...

It .. at the very foundation of our dearest joys and hopes. Its success all.

but guarantees the success of whatever we deem lovely and best. Its failure

means the failure as a rule of what gives to life it s supreme worth.

1. The importance of marriage is at once recognized when we realize that

this relationship is the foundation of the home. It is the basis upon which

every home is builded. Naturally no house can be stronger or more sta)le than

the foundation upon Which it rests. If the foundation is a thing of mud, super_

structure will have only the strength of mud however beautiful this material.

If mrriage is a thing of sand then when the rains descend and the floods COJD9

and the winds blow and beat upon that house it will fall and complete will be

the wreck of it. No hOJD9 can be stronger than the foundation upon which it

rests. That mans that no home can be stronger than the mrriage tie.
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Now since the stability of marriage conditions the stability of the home,

it conditions about everything in our civilization. Neither the school nor the

hhurch can rise above the home.. life. The hOlm is the making or the breaking of

our ci vll1zation. The home is the Lake Itasca from which flow the rivulets that

make up the great Mississippi of our national life. If the fountain is pure,

the stream will also be pure. If the sources are polluted tis stream will na

turally share in that pollution. Since the Dlirriage conditions the home and

the home conditions our civilization, this then that we are discussing is a most

vi tal DIi tter.

2. Marriage is of immeasurable importance to those immediately concerned.

It is most important for instance to the husband' and wife. There is not a human

choice that you will make more vi tal than this. This is tra3 in api te of the

fact that lJIlrriage is often a mtter of jest. It is mrd to discuss with a pub

lic audience because so often such a discussion is born in a grin and smothered

in a laugh. But those that have JIJlde a success of it have lJIlde the supreme sue

cess. But for those who have finallY' failed at it, there is no compensation.

It means that the deepest and sweetest secret of human blessedness bas whispered

to t hElll. and then forever pa ssed them by. As vi tal as this is to the husband and

Wife, it is, if possible, more vital to the children that they share with God in

creating. Every child has a right to be well born. Every child has a right to

home.1ife that will give him or her the best possible chance of growing into a

clean and moral and Christ.. like pereo~lity. In homes where there is no respeet

for the permaB~ of the marriage relationship children do not have that chance.

It is of immeasurable importance, therefore, to the children that their parents

make a success out of their JIJlrriage relation.

II.

How then shall we make a go of this high adventure"
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When we seek an answer to this question we hear DBny clamorous voices.

There are those who tell us frankly that success is impossible. That the mar_

riage relation is nothing more than a failure. They find fault with the insti_

tution rather than with those who enter upon it. But those taking this position

are not likely to win a great following. They are fighting the tides. They

might as well undertake to induce the sun to rise in the West as to keep men and

women from meeting and loving each other and dreaming that they can find their

highest happiness in sharing life each with the other.

Then there are those who believe in trial nsrriage. This of course, is at

once an insult to decency and to all common sense. Such experiments before mar

riage almost unfailingly put a stick of dynamite under the adventure rather than

afford it a firm foundation upon which to build. It is the worst possible

psychology to venture upon any undertaking wi th your mind IlBde up that you are

going to qUit as soon as you run into a difficulty. It is to guarantee defeat

before you begin.

Then there are those who seek to doctor our sic k marriage relations by

methods of d1 vorce. This is of course purely negs tive • You cannot help marriage

by making it easier to get out of. You can only help it by helping those who

enter into it, not to desire to get out of it.

Now wi th these voices ringing in our ears, would it not be wise for us to

c1earify our thinking by turning to h~m whom we call Lord and Master" It is

acknowledged that Jesus had the clearest insight into human nee d of any lIJin that

ever lived. Let us see what be has to say. The authority of his word is not an

arbri tary authority. His is BD. author! ty of the truth. '!That he says is binding

as the law of gravitation is binding. It has authority as the multiplication

table has authority. What Be says is right, not because he said it. But because

it is right in the nature of' things. Dr. Watkins gives an excellent guide bf
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whieh we may test the difference between right and wrong. Here it is, "Whatever

is humanly hurtful is wrong." "Whatever is humanly helpful is right." What

jesus said about marriage if lived up to would, I am confident be most humanly

helpful and therAfore most right.

III.

What has Jesue to say then about this important mat ter"

He made four very definite and specific declarations.

1. Jesus declared that marriage is a divine institution. By that He means

that marriage is a part of the divine plan. It fits into human need. It is a

roadway to the highest good for those who are IIBrried. It is Gods way of per_

petuating the rece. When he spoke of marriage, therefore, he went back to that

beautit'ul poem in Genesis. He pictured the first pair as .IIBrried in Eden. He

pictured God himself as officiating at the altar. Since then, we have been

taught to say, "What God hath joined together, let no man put asunder."

This is of course a beautit'ul ideal. It would make all marriages impossible

except for reasons upon which God could smile. It would make possible only. those

that spring from good and ri ght rea eon s. This would rule out at once a great

many of our marriages. There are those who marry for convenience. There are

those that .IIBrry for position. There are those who marry for a thri 11. There

are those who marry while they are drunk. I have performed lIB rriage ceremonies

that when I came to that place to say "What God hath joined together, let no man

put asunder" was 11tt1e less than mockery. It might have been more fitting to say,

what the devil hath joined together,. let no man put asunder. They will get as

under themselves if you will only give them a little time.

But a real l1Ilrriage is to be based upon a real and right reae:>n. TlE. treason

is fundamentally this, the love of a l1Iln for a woman and the love of a woman for a

man. Of course, there are other things that enter in. A mere romantic imfatus_

tion is not enough. We must take into consideration temper, tredi tion, background.
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We must take into consideration both families. You ought to love the girl that

you marry. But you ought to respect her too. She ought to be your friend as

well as your lover. If you are guided alone by e romantic imfatuation you are

likely to throw dust in the eyes of reason and spit in the face of commonsense.

To be married a right is to be married for a right and profound reason. One

that can bear the very sanction of God.

2. Jesus declared that the marriage relation is the supreme human relation_

ship. A man's relation to his wife and a woman's relation to her husband is to

take precedence over all others. How intimate is tha t relation tha t exists be-

tween parent and child. "Honor thy father and mother" is a fundamental law. It

is a roadway to long and successfUl living. "The eye that JlDeketh at his father

and refuseth to obey his mother, behold the ravens of the field shall pluck it

out and the young eagles shall eat it." That is disloyalty to parents is to be vis_

ited by swift punishment, for the relation between child and parent ·is one that

is high and holy.

But the marriage relation is more holy still. It is to come first. If,

therefore, you find that you love your father and IOOther better than the man that

has proposed marriage to you, you r..ad better turn him down and stay at horne. If

you find that as a young man you are more drawn to your pareIIt s than to the girl

that you are thinking of marrying, give her up. When I see a young couple that

cannot leave home, I always get uneasy. On general principle s it is a great mis -

appropriation of rivers and mountains and seas not to put sone of them between
t>J'-

you and your in-laws. With everything, wife ..a husband is to come first. When

this is not the ease the whole adventure is likely to fail.

3. Jesus said that the I1Brriage tie makes the wedded pair one. "Theu twain

shall be one flesh." This is more than a mere figure of suggestion•• Man is one

hemisphere of our human race and woman is the other. It takes thEm both to make
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(1) The wedded pair is to be one in their mutual self-giving. I speak

of the one that mrried me as my wife, she is mine, not by compulsion, but be_

cause she gave herself to me. In so doing she realized that She had to give

her very name. That name that suggested all that was manly in her father and

queenly and beautiful in her mother. She had to give up her childhood hane.

Those dear scenes which from day to day had caught the color of her life and

sympathized wi th her joys and sorrows. She had to give JIS her very self. Her

self_giving was complete.

Therefore, if I am to play the game according to the rules, my self_giving

to her must be equally complete. For ore to hold out on tre other is to cheat.

and such cheating is all-too-common. I have seen men who expected all from his

wife, while he gave only a fraction of himself. Sometimes it is the otb:l r way

round. That way tragedy lies. Sometimes both parties are in love wi th the same

one. Sometimes both are in love wi th the husband. Sonetimes both are in love

with the wife. Hence, all the giving was on one side. Success requires mutual self_

giving. Nothing less will do. If you hold out on the one who is giving all, you

are a fraud.

(2) This !mans also tha t we are to be oft in our n:aterial relationships.

There my be times when this does not seem practical, but those who trust each

other enough to give themselves, ought to trust each other enough to share their

possessions. In my opinion mrriage can only reach its best when what she has

is his and what he has is hers. Our marriage ceremony recognized this need.

therefore, we say, "With this ring I thee wed, and With all my worldly goods I

thee endow." When I said tha t, ther e wa sn t t much endow ing do ne. But it wa s all

I had. The:me.n that spends lavishly upon himself and niggardly upon her is only

a more or less intelligent pig. What you have is hers.
.j

'[

.)

Of course, this is based upon the assumption that you mBITied a sensible
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woman who loves you and is willing to play fair. You and your husband are

partners. Therefore you ought to be willing to "costly your habit as his

purse can buy." If he is poor, you ought to count ita privil ege to share

his poverty with him. Some wives are not willing to do this, theref'ere there

are husbands who are divorced. that are in the penitentionary, or in a suicide's

grave because their wives were not willing to cooperate. We are to be partners

one in our mutual giving, one in our mutual sharing.

(3) Then we are to be one in our devotion to God. Non there have been

successful marriages between people of differing religions or between men and

women, one of whom was religious and t he other not. But such IIfI. rriages are

rare indeed. Since marriage is a divine institution, since it is in harmony

with the law and purpose of God, mutual devotion to God lies at its very founda_

tion. Martin Luther had the Cross of Christ engraved upon his wedding ring. It

was altogether fi tting. There is no surer guarantee of the successful marriage

than .a-me4llml loyalty to God on the part of both the contracting parties.

It may be, my young girl, that your prospective husband is a Christian,

but you are not. Bear this in mind, there is no surer guarantee of the loyalty

and fidelity of your husband than loyal ty to Christ. However. unnecessary it

seems now, there will come a time when you would give al1 the world for your

husband to be a Christian. Many a woman can Cftrry on religiously wi thout any

help from her husband. But 1t is ra re indeed tha t a man can carry on wi thou t

his wife. If your husband is a Christian and you do not help him, you are likely

to be on the road to hea rtbreak •

But far more often it is the other way around. Husbands are willing to

share all else with their wife except their religious faith. They are willing

to share all other responsibilities except that which is supreme and fundamental.

No man has the right to put the whole responsibility for the spiritual welfare

of the home upon the shoulders of his wife. Fail to share the faith of the one
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you marry is to cheat yourselt and to cheat her, and to cheat your children

as well. Husband and wife ought to be one in their devotion to God.

4. The final decle.ration of Jesus concerning marriage is that it is per_

manent. It is for life. "What God hath joined together, let not man put as.

under." Does Jesus allow divorce on any ground" He does, he allows it on the

ground of infidelity on the part of one of the contracting parties. This inti_

mate act is taken as a symbol of complete surrender, therefore, the party sinned

against has a right to divorce and a right to reIIBrry. But there is no right

I

divorce, I mean right for both parties, according to Jesus, save that one writ_

ten in terms of green grass on the grave of one of the contracting parties.

Marriage is to last, not until. the first quarrel, not until the first

misunderstanding. It is to last, not until you run up against some cruel treat_

ment. It is to last not until you meet a more beaut iful woman than your wi fe,

or a more charming man than your husband. It is to last until death. "For bet_

ter or for worst, for richer or poorer, in sickness or health, until death do

us part." The flowers that the bride carries on her wedding day are just as

solemn and sacred as those that will rest on her still heart when life's fitful

fever is over.

Here then is Jesus' philosophy of marriage. It is a divine institut1on. It

is not to be entered into except for rea!'l>ns that are right and holy. It is the

supreme human relationship. It makes the wedded pair one. One in their nmtual

selt giving, one in their materil;l.l substance, one in their devotion to God. It

is for life. It is a permanent relationship. I ask you then if we take Jesus

seriously, will we have a better chance at happiness? Will our children have a

better chance than if we listen to the clemoring voices today? I say that Jesus

is right because His way is the most humanly helpful of all which we can possibly

see. Millions who have dared it have fcund it works in their CMn experiences.

Here is the testimony of one whose IIB.Ille was Sidney Lanier. Many can reaij it and

say, "Amen." \
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For this cause shall a man leave father and mother
and cle·ave unto his wife and they twain shall be one
fIe she •••Ma t thew 19: 5 .

The first step in the direction of being a

successful husband is to come to a right conclusion of what

the marriage relationship ought to be. Now the best help I

know. in the reaching of the right conclusion. is thei/ord of

God. I am quite aware of the fact that ther e are many who

feel that they co uld irjprove upon God's plan. There have

always been such men. Centuries ago W8 find old Omar Khayyam

wishing that he ' might grasp this sorry scheme of things

entire. that he might wreck it and mold it nearer to the heart's

desire' • That is. he could build a much better world t~n

God's if he only had the power. He is wiser than God. but not

qUite so st r ong.

Then, we have a certain jUdge who is much

before the public. Who is eager to debate With any and all

comers. that he can improve upon the marria.::e laws of the Bible.

Now I do not doubt in the least that he could make laws that

would appeal more to the lax views of this day than the laws

that are found in the vlord of God. but I am furthest possible

from being convinced that he could make laws that would· improve

upon the laws of the Old and New Testament. I am old-fashione d

enO'Q.gh to believe that these laws are the ones that are most

conducive both to the highest happiness and highest usefulness
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of mankind.

My reasons for so thinking are many. I beli eve

thi s, in th e first plac e, because I bel ie ve in Je sus Christ.

I belie ve that he spoke the truth when he sai d. "He that hath

seen me. hath seen the Father" I believe Paul was speaking

the truth When he declared that" In Him dwells all the fUlness

of wisdom and knowledge". In shar t. I dare to be lieve that

Jesus Christ understands the needs of modern society quite as

well as this wise judge. I al so be Ii eve He is quit e as much

interested in our well-being as is this judge. I even believe

that He is perfect in His love and infinite in His knowledge.

Therefore, I do not regard myself as acting either stupidly or

blindly when I accept the divine conception of marriage instead

of that offered by any man or by any set of men.

I

What is this divine conception?

1 •.Marriage is a divine institution. It is a civil

contract, I know. but it is more. It is of divine origin.

Marriage is a part of the divine plan. In the beginning, God

said. 11 It is not good for man to dwell alone". In the

beginning it was God tb9.t brought man and woman together in

that high and holy companionship that we call marriage.

2. Jasus teaches that marriage is the highest of all

relati onships. The relation of parent to child is one that

is very sacred: it involves tremendous responsibilities. The

relation af child to parent is also very sacred.

commanded to obey our parents an6.. are told that it is the first
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Commandment with promise. The wi se man says, "The eye that

mocketh at his father, and despiseth to obey his mother, the

ravens of the valley shall pluck it out, and the young eagles

shall eat it".

But, as sacred and binding as is this rela

tionship, that of the husband and wife is even more so. I1For

this cause shall a man leave father and mother and cleave unto

his wife". Of course, Christ does not mean that upon entering

into the marriage relationship, wa are to have less love for

father or mother, but he does mean that if there is a conflict

in loyalty, if we mus t decide between husband or wife or between

our parents, our decision is to go in favor of the one to whom

we are marri ed.

3. Jesus teaches that this suprerre relationship is

so intimate that the husband and wife become one. l1They twain

shall be one flesh". They are to be one in their mutual self-

giving; they are to be one in their material interests. What

They are to be one in theirone has is to belong to the other.

mutual devotion ~1d loyalty to God.

4. This relationship is to be Permanent. It is not

to last until you meet your 'affinity'; it is not to last until

that gilded buzzard, known as your' soul-mate' comes along;

it isnot to last simply during life's springtime, it is to

last until the end of the journey. It is I1for better, for

worse; for richer, for poorer; in sickness ani in health; 'til

dea th do us part 11.
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II

The next step towards t he business of be ing

a husband is getting married in the grip of this right con-

cept ion of what marriage means. If we appr oach the marri age

altar with any lesser ar meaner conception. we thereby weaken

our chances of making a success of that supreme adventure of

our lives.

1. If the divine conception of marriage grips us,

we will not unfit ourselves for its duties and privileges and

responsi bili ties before we reach the marriage altar. ,,'e wi 11

not throwaway the wedding ring before we slip it upon the fingerr

of the "girl that we are asking to share our life. And this is

too often done, you know, Many a man so sacrifices upon the

wayside altar that when he comes to the supreme ~acremental

momen t of 1 if e, he be s nothing to give. A few year sago

there was a fins young fellow, a student of Harvard University

who stepped aside into paths that are forbidden. He declared.

and I believe him, that it was his only experience, but it was

one ti na to 0 many. He was later married to a charming girl.

He was a lover of home and of children but his wife is an

invalid and his home is childless. He is to blame and he

knows it. This is his living hell:- the realization that his

own sin bas meant the wrecking of the happiness o~ his hCJl'le.

There are other times wnen it would be better if no children

were born. Those that come are branded by a father's shame.

They are poisoned by a sin not their OTJIm. Now I maintain that

every child has a right to be well barn. I am convinced.
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therefore, that th3re a~e few greater crimes than that of

standing at the upstairs window of life and pouring red he t

acid into the faces of the children that are to come after you.

2. Not only do I believe in preparation for marriage,

but I believe in actually getting married. Ther e ha.ve been

some notable old bacmlors but they have usually remained

single for some worthy cause.
.

The man who remains single

because he has become a cynic and 103 t confidence in everybody,

is usually a moral leper, and the man who remains single

because he has fallen in love with his money is li ttle better.

We fi ni such, he re and there. Miserliness has taken the place

of wife and children. Greed has become a leech of his soul

and has sucked it until it is as hollow as a drum. Ye s, I

believe in gettir:g married, but I believe in putting some bit

of corrnnon sense into the enterprise.

marriage.

For this reason, I am opposed to the hasty

There are hundreds of pe ople marrying tod~y "mo

are lit tIe more than rank strangers. I marrie d a couple no t

long ago who were at each other1s throats in less than forty-

ei ght hours. They came to me about their difficulties and I

found that the;YT had only known each other for four days.

Truly. ther e is one bo rn ever y ndnut e I I believe any law

that would make the btWing of the license and the pUblishing

of the engagerruenit necessary from ten to thirty days before

the marriag e is perfo rmed, W culd be an exceedin gly he Ipful law.

3. Then if you are going to rrerry a.ccording to the

divine conception, there is only one right motive and that is.
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tha t you love the woman tha t you marry. If you marry her

because of love of he r mone Y. or beca use you love her soc ial

position, or because you love her fine clothing. you are playing-the fool. Then. if you marry her merely because she has that

ove rworked so me thing tha t we call "sex-appe al", you are the

double distilled extract of pure idiocy. See to it that

she has qualities that will wear. Life is more than one

dashing escapade. It has not only bright mornings. but it

has bleak evenings; it has not only June. with its wealth of

flowers, but December. wi th its killingr.:fr os ts.

Seek ther ef ore. a girl tha t you can love

not only in the springtime of life, b~t in its Wintertime as

well. Seek one that can become increasingly dearer in the

passi ng year s. See k one to whom you can say when the las t

rose petal has fallen from her cheek and when her face is

ploughed with wrinkles. "Behold: thou art fair, my love, thou

art fair ll l

III

Then. having married according to divine

conception, seek t01ive it out.

1. Continue to be a gentleman. Dont degenerate

into s snarling grouch just because some girl has been trustful

enough to marry you. Do not cultivate the fault finding

habit. When you get up on the wrong side of bed, do not give

yourself the pleasure of snarling. When you find your nerves

a bit on edge, do not reserve the right to speak your mind •
."Oh, "you say. "but my wi fe speaks hers
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qui te freely". Maybe so. Th~re are some nagging women.

insignificant matter. A quarrel over a trifle is oftentimes

the thin point of the entering wedge that sunders two lives
.

that might have been very happy together.

2. Then,You will recognize tba. t your wife has

cert&in rights just as you have. You will not undertake to

compel her to see everything just as you see it and to agree with

you on every point. The di vine idea of marriage is not tha t

you shall be the sun ana your wi fe a satelli te to r evolve

around you; you are to be equals in a high and holy pardnership.

"Two heads in council. two beside the hearth, two in the

tangled busine ss of the world".

3. Then, you will not expect the marital ~achine to

run by i t se If • This is the history of so many marriages.

There is a brief hor3ymoon. then the husband parks his Wife at

home and he plunges int 0 bus ina ss. Hereafter there is small

fellowship between them. There are some husbands and wives

that could not carryon a thirty minute conversation together

unless they were arguing over something without being intolerably

bored. What is the matter? They have simply grown apart.

iIe#

This they have done, not because of any unfaithfulness on the part

of eitber. they have simply neglected each other and in this

matter of neglect, the husband is usually to blame.

Now. you must be aware of this fact, that the

best way to kill anything is just to let it alone. In order to

starve, you do not have to wreck the food supply of the world,
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just let it alone. In order to lose the best friend you

have, it is not necessary that you insult him. All that is

necessary is that you leave off association, that you leave

off writing. Any friendship will die if the friends let each

other alom and in order to wreck mari tal happiness, all t:iliit

is necessary is for the husband simply to let his wife alone.

The common sense of this is easily seen.

How did you c OlD3 to love eac h ot her to begin wi th? It was

by association. You did not fall in love with her p:ecture,

you went to see her. You were courteous and entertaining.

You were interested in wha tever she had to say. But, nOV'l wren

you come home from the office, you are about as communicative

as a mummy. Your wife is eager to ask a hundred que st ions

about what has been going on in the office; she wants to tell

you wmt has been going on in the nurser~~, but you crouch down

behind your paper and the most she can ge t out of you is a

grunt. Then, when you have finished the paper, ;)TOU go to the

lodge or the cluo, or maybe to see some friendJon business.

That is the road to :ff8.ilure. You J:Ifl.3T never di vorce eac h other

but your married life is sure to become stale and drab and

color less.

4. Finally, after you marxied, you have foreclosed

your mind against the possibility of falling in love With any

other woman. Before mrriage you were at liberty to look

upon every woman with whom you associated in the light of a

possible wife, but 'Nhen you lead t:rn woman of your choice to

the altar, all that was past. The man Who, after that, engages
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1n Wlholy flirtations, is not only a selfish liar, but he is

utterly disregardfUl of the laws both of man and of God. To

drag your relationship with some sweetly pure VIom8.n in the

dust in this fashion is certainly ane of the most detestable

and hellish pieces of conduct of which any man is capable.

Ye t, the homes that have been wrecked in

this fashion in the past, are almost without number.

that many times there has not been an qpen rupture.

I know

Some - L

times the wife has gone on for the sake of the children or for

the sake of appearances. Sometimes he has tried to at tone

for his sin by lavish expenditure of money but all her lovely

dresses are but so many shrouds for the deaths that she died /

daily. The rustle of he r s ilks is but the hi ffiing of the

adder that dog:;ed her steps.

The woman of tomorrow is not going to be so

patient and I am not saying that she ought to be. She is in

a position to demand more; she has a right to demand more and

she ough t to demand more. The day of the new woman has its

dangers but I am glad that the time at last has come when

a clean woman will be no more corepelied to live With a foul and

fearful man than a cle an man is to live wi th a foul and fearful

woman.

Finally, let me say that the husband and v:ife

~ho work together to make a real success out of this holy

relationship, will reap a reward of exceedingly great richness.

To be happily married is the finest priVilege in the world,

this side of having your soul rna ted to Jesus Christ. Hobert

'.- --~~
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Browning ~~ote all his great poetry while he ~aS privileged

to enjoy t~e inspiring companionship of his wife, Elizabeth.

With her going. the lamp of his genius seems to ha7e been

dimmed, if not utterly put out. Her presence was the sweetest

joy of :d;he life that now is; the hope of me eting her on the

othe r side was to b ring the· ri chest joys of Heaven.

I was ever a fighter, so one fight more, the best and the last.

I would hate that death bandaged my eyes and forbear,

And bade me creep past.

No~ let me taste the whole of it

Like my peers. the bElr oe s of old, atone moment

Paid glad life 1 s arrears of pain, darkness and cold.

B'or sUdden the worst turns the best to the brave.

The black minute 1 s at end and the elements rage,

£nd the fiend voices that howl shall dwindle, Shall blend,

Shall become a peace out of pain.

Then thy breast, Oh thou soul of my soul:

I Shall clasp thee again and With God be the rest.

L
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She looke th well to t he ways 01' he l' ho\;.sehold.

Proverbs 01-27

The text is a bit of u pin pic ture clravm by a great artist of the 10Il[.';

ago. He did not see I'it to label his picture. He trusted to our intelli!:ence

to give to his work of art its proper I1b.ne. Had he labeled it, I am QU i te

sure of tHe narile tnat he woulu have [iven it. It is a nBme tffit to u.s sounds

very commonplace. Yet, it is one tIl8.t embodies our finest na:uories, our richest

relationships, and uur <.Learest I10iJ8S. =18 woula. nave caliee.< her whose picture

he paints so fascinatingly, The Ideul \{oLlan. Here, he says, is wormmhood at

its best.

1.

Now the first fact that impresses us about tilis sweet-facec. woman of the

1o11£:' aVo is tnat she is a \'life and mother. '_his is not surprisin[. '(his artist

lived in a distant day \.'hen the only honorable vJuation 0pt~n to WOl;len was that

of wife and mo\.Iler. 3vel'ywhere in tile 8Jlcient i"/orld, \lOman was re;'E\l'dea. as lin

in1'erior. .311e reached ner heit;ht amonr; the Jewish [€ople. But even here, S[le

was never put u~:on an equality with den. I have l'euinded you that every Jewish

boy was taucht to pray tais prayer daily:-"God I thank TIlee that tfia.:l;. I was not

born a Gentile, a leper, or a woman." Even wnen men traced trle geneolo,'y of
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Jesus, thou,;h they claim that he was vircin born, they traced that geneology

through Joseph and no t through Mary.

With the coming of Christianity, the position of woman was greatly im-

proved. Jesus stands alone arllo~; the great religious leaders in this--he lllade

no distinction in his teaching between men and WOlnen. He never said to a

group of men what he could not have said to a group of woman. Nor did he ever

lay restrictions on women that he did not lay upon men. This is absolutely

unique. All other founders of religion did make such distinctions. It was

in the realization of' this fact tbBt Paul said, uIn Christ Jesus tnere ....s

neither male nor female, bond nor free." TJlat is, neither servitude nor sex

is a barrier to the grace~~ of God.

Since tnis is the case, it iG not a lJa tter of wonder that Christianity

spread llOst rapidly among these two underprivileged classes--women and slaves.

They flocked to the banner of Christ because he €;ave them a new standing. He

gave them the ribht to respect theillselves ann to be respected by others. But

this freedom so powerfully experienced in the early days of Christianity was

short-lived. Soon it was crushed, in # lart:e measure, by the up-springing in

the church of a rigid ecclesiasticism that w~s controlledaluost altogether

by men. By and by the pope decreed that priests should not marry. By this,

he [a::ant that the marriage relationship was a bit less moral than celibacy.

i'or this woman was to blalJle. Even as wise a "Jan as St. Augustine said that

while he beli eved women would ri se froln. the dead, they wouln no lon "'er be

capable of teraptine: roon. All respmsibilicy was put on the shoulde.:.'s of the

woman, none of it on the lIlen.

Under these conditions the position of women aGain becwae one of in

/IN .....
1'eriori ty. ,it ranre of occupation WtiS n8.l'roweu to two. She could be the

bril.le of the church, a nun, or she coulu. be the uride 01' some l,lan. To fail

to marry at all was to have practi ctilly no position in society. On the wall.S
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of the 016. hora:> or Sir \lalter Scott I saw the pin pictm'e rep.'l:osentinE: a scene

in tlle lit'e of one of his ancestors. A young lord went into dinner, lifting

the platter from the meat disll to find tVKi spurs instead of tIle roast beef or

lamb that he expected. This meant that tIle larder was empty and. that he must

hustle his food. /i1nle undertaki!¥:; a bit of cattle hustling, he was arrested,

thrown in a dungeon, ana sentenced to be hanged. But the lord who arrested

hira .had truee young daUc;11ters. Tht: l:oluest ,I Tuci\.lew,outh by name, was looked upon

as heving a rather sl im chance of rnarryiIlk;, 'I',18re~'ore, tile motner an\... 1'ather

proposed to tIle young luan that he : li,',ht t') ...'ree i:1.' he 'NoulG ma.rry Uucklemouth.

He agreed to lool\: her over. Having aone so he said, "I will. be llE1nt;ed." But she

ministered to lliL. so tently in his last 1l0urs tnat he relented and. they lived

happy ever after. They becalile the ancestors of Sir ,ialtar .scott.
I."ill.: , - rJ

This ini'eriority lasted tilJ.."a :l.'ew :rettrs w~'ithi}} ow' own dl:1Y. But now it

is all changeu. Tne modern woman is free. Sonie resent the fact, Hliile others

glory in it. But be our attitude what it may, the facts are bd'ore us. Today

roadways lead directly from tl.e woman's door into almost every vocation into

wnich Llt!n are entering. AI:l far bhck as 1920, there weru 572 gainful occupations

and WOlilen had en tered 037 of tnese. '..liE! t is, tnere were only tllirty-fi ve vo-

cations that were distinctly trJasculine .

Nor has this come about through the ini'luence of mili tant sUffragettes.

It has not rome aoout because of conscious rebtJllion on the part of women •
... <Ji-.•..

This freedom is the natural outcome oi'"Cllrist1an relL;ion. It is also the

IJB. tural outcome of' the econonic forces that have taken place in recent years.

Tilere are sorae blinu enough still. to lift ttlB.t old battle cry "baCK to the

1\:itchen." 3u t such a one luL:h t as well stann. in front of a <.:y-.:lone and say

I( BO~' and eApect it to turn aside. \/omU)l are worLinc out~,ide the hmlle today

because they lUust. ':'he tasKS tt16t tney once performed in tIle llome, weavint·,

semnf;, bakin£" the Lladn,' of beadinc, the scores of other 1l0lli:>ehold articles
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have been carried outsiQe tIle ho;ne. Slle has c:ad t,:! follow her tas.i:: or remain

hile altoe-sther. I for one re joice in thO~ who are I'iving a cood accoW1t of

theuselves in vocations outside the hor,le. I ar.l sure i1' ow' artist were to come

back Ile would. share my joy, but he would still [;ive the supreme crown to :nother-

hood. He Hould still believe, and lflO::it of us 'ould a~~ree vii th him, that wo,:l!,1ll

reaches her best h':lre. lIe woulc. beli eve that t):le WO.Loll who Clf.di berately turns

aside from this hil:h vocation abdicates r.er supreLlest tIu'own and stops her ears
fJLf::..·..·'."L

to the ueepest and sweetest¥of hun~n blessedness.

II.

WIly does this artist look uiJon tilis wife anu motiler as iueal?
/l>>t., . I

Let it be said at once tnat it is not so"bec1iuse she i5 a mother. For

many years, especially since the inauguration of ~.IotItel":c· Day, we Ilave spoken

much sentimental slush on the subject of motllerhood Lother's Day has, at

tirues, been such a ill~ ana over-sweet occasion it has remindeu us of • bon-

bom!soP'ged in honey. On this day we co rue toge ther with our tears standing at

tile very brink of our eyes, like a runner wai tint~ for the si€:nal to be off.

Vie have acted on the assumption that a WOl.lan becomes a bit angelic by merely

iving birth to a c~lild. Of course, this is thd fW'therest possible from the

truth. Motherhood at its best is a bout the [.lost beautiful something that this

world can know. But [(lother-ilOOC is not alliays at its best.

We cannot therefore praise a woman sim.ply because she is a mother. There

are smae motilers who are fl!\JuJlt ana cheap. There bre some thtit are ignorant

and stupid. Tiley know nothinc about eittler tl1G physiolo:y or t'le l'lsyc.holoJ'Y

of a child, 8.'ld they do not care enough to letll'n. Tilere are some tnat are

merely gossiping, giddy, gadabouts. They are more at home in cocktail parties

than tltey are in the nursery. THere are cnildren '11110 are half wrecked from
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their birth because their mothers are so blind and self-centered. For some

women to become mothers is tragic beyond all \'Ords.

For instance, a ["ood raany years ai";o, a worthless man by the name of

Juke married a woman who was, if possible, even more worthless than hiliself.

Tilere was a larEs family. In the course of five generations, this couple

produced some twelve hundred children. Of these, four hundreu of the \~men

were prostitutes, practically eVtjryone of the men became either paupers or

petty criminals. They cost their native state millions of dollars in actual

cash. They cost far more in terms of uncleanliness and. debauchery. lIrs ..

Juke \,as a mother, but her motherhood was an unlileasured curse rather tlJan a

blessing. Her evil influence has flowed through the years leaving wreckage

in its tracks like a stream of hot lava from a volcano.

It was not therefore the mere fact tHat tnis VIOman was a lil<)1;Iler that

made her ideal, it was because she was tIle right kina. of' mother. There is no

influence in the life of a child that is so abiding as that of the mother. If

she is the ril~t kind of woman, there is no measuring her power for good. If

she is the wrong kind, there is no measurin(" her power for evil. .~ old brick

was b}'ought back from the Orient sometime ago that was nearly five thousand

years old. Yet, that brick bore upon its surface the finger u~rks of the hand

that had molded it into shape fifty centuries ago. Even so, your child will

bear upon its soul for good or ill, for weal or woe your fineer marks thrOUGh

out the centuries. This roman then is to be praised because she is the right

kind of mother.

III.

What kind of mother Has she?

This ancient artist mentions a number of characteristics. I am selecting

four that seem to r,le outstanding.

1. Sne was a stroIl€' 'hOL'lan. "StrenGth and aie;nity," he declares, "are herC~.";{L··'i

~." TIlis does not 1il:l8n 01' necsssi ty that she was a double-fisted Amazon.
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A woman is not so strong physically as a r,lB.n. ;"Il:iny a roman has l~iven B. €,;reat

account of herself '.vi tIl little physical strength at all. But it is vastly

important 1'01' a woman to be physically s trone. HerE:: a modern worran has a

great advantage over her sister. She is more athletic. She can take part in

all sorts of sports. She develops a vigorous and sound body. Tllat is all to

her good. Others things bein~ equal, a woman who is in good health makes a

better motner than the one who is a physical wreCK.

TIlen this ideal mother was a woman of intelligence. She is ,lise enough to

realize the importance of her task. Here aGain the modern motll~r has it over

her sister. LIore has been tau,;ht and \'1ri tten on tlle subject of child nurture

in the last fifty years than in the previous fifty thousand. The L'lodern mother

who will not inform herself thus to better fit h8rs81f to a hifP task, is fail-

ing to do her duty. Slle is lackirl£ in wisdom. 7his woman was strong mentally.

Finally, she WIiS strong spiritually. Here wor:Je n orcen surpatiS Llen. So~-

how they llave a strength and a courage to be loyal to the best tlley know ..

that many~ men lack. How rare, for in~tance, to see a husband and father

carryon religiously wi thou t tne backin,!~ 01' his wife. I ilad a friend ye&rs

ago who na.rried a girl t.hE1 t WIiS abou t as strong morally as a co bweb • ~)he was

not antagonistic to reli8ion, she was sinply not interested. But weak as she was

she was strong enoU€h to woo him away from tlle Church alto~~ether. But over

and over we see a mother take eV6ry chick and CllilG. ~,i th her into the church.

Hot only without the backil1f; of ner husbana, but often tiL'les WIlen he is antagon-

istic. Slili was a strong wonwn physically, intellectually, anti spiritually.

2. She was kinD.. Hv,¥ strange that tHis ::irtist SllOL,lG. 11l6lition so common-

place a virtue as kiooness. Yet, how imperfect the picture would nave been

wi thout it. This woman vas kind to tnose outsia.e her home. "She stretcheth

"forth bel' hands to the needy, 1he si,:k, the hanci.icapped, tIle poor found in Her

a friend.1iF" Hy motller was like that. I used to watch 11er mini",ter to the sick
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till I felt that I should have been willin_; to have had their infirmities to

have been the recipient 01' her gracious and tender courtesy.

at course, thd m06.ern ViOlJ.8.11 lives in a blL:cer nei,hborhood than tl:is one

of ion€, h:O. liers 1:las a small world. bIle rillS sllUt in wi th Iwi' own people.

Our nei[)lbors have come to be not only those living in tJle sa[::le block, but those

living in the same world. The modern mother must stretch forth her hands to all

tiE needy. 811e must also teach her children that same beautiful kindness. To

fail to do this is deadly dangerous. The child tiw.t fails to learn kindly con-

sideration for other peoples and other nations maybe destroyed by those other

peoples and nations through war. Motherhood at its best I~s the world view. She

has a generoHity that takes in all the needy.

3. But While beinE interested outsine her home, she does not Get so in-

teres ted tilere that she ne:lects those nearest to her. She puts first thiIlbS

first, tilerefore, the ;~reat artist tells us "she looketh well to tIle ways of

he.::' household." To look \·:ell to' the vlI:lys of your club, or :,rOUl' church, or your

b"sinbss, is perfectly ric:ht anu in OI'aer. )jlLt your first and supref.le duty

alv,'uys is to look well to the ways of ;roul' household. To cet so interested

in tIle l'ar duties that you ne131ect tile near spells traCedy.

But tnis is a cor:llnon failw' e. I re:'lember a uei,)1bo1' of' ours wno was so

busy organi:£,ing or addressing parent teachers cluus that she hCid no time for

her own children. I t~nk I have reminded you of a cartoon published in one

of our papers a few ye 2J' ago. A roos tel' was s tanuinr by a nest full of eggs.

'Phose efTS were just on the point 01' 11a tcI.ing • From trle broken shells some

of the little chicks were about to crawl. But as the rooster looked on big tears

rolled dOi'm his cheeks. "Where is your wife'?" a friend asked. "She is Gown

a t the club," he answered throuGh 11ie sobs, "deliverine a le cture on ::{OW To

Hatch E(;'s." "She 100keGll well to the vlays 01' her househok.."
s

How narrowiDf~ t No it is not narrow inc , it is a1 broad as tile world '.nd as
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endless as ~e.. The right kind of narrowness is the only way to the truest

breadth. Jesus was narrow. His ministry was confined to till'ee brief years.

He shut himself up to one little country no larger than some counties. He
throuCh

gave himself mainly to twelve men. ButAti'.ose twelve men he has touched all

,:he world. 'domen may serve in IJ.any ways, but their bicgest contribution is

to give to the v~rld the right kind of sons and daughters.

To do this, is 01' course costly. Everything that is worth doinr:. is

costly. TIle most priceless sorrbtllin~; in the worlu is motherhood !it its best.

Therefore, it is about the most c Jstly thing in tIle '1vorld. "There stood by

the cross of Jesus, :,Iary, his mother." .-I.nd mothers have always stood by the
I

cross. Th~ have been the greatest sacrifices. In conseQuence, the~

have been the brightest crowns.
tAw)

To take tIre cheap way is to fai 1. I read recently of a lad, vthile play-

ing wi th his companion) was accidentialiy shot. He came and sat on the 1'ront

steps of his own horne and. slowly bled to death. A physician could have easily

saved him, but he was so afraid of his mother, or be trusted her so little,

believed so little in her sympathy and understanding, that he bled to death

wi thout telling her that he was wounded. T.!:ris is an exceptional case I know,

yet, multitudes die to what is hichest and best because they have motllers and

fathers Who do not understand. They have parents who are wi lliIlf to give

tI1eir children anything except thelilselves.

"In the house of Too ]'1uch Trouble
There lived a little boy,

He was eager for a play(::fl, te
And was hungry for a toy,

But was alwa:~ Too Much Trouble.
Too much worry, too uuch noise,

For t.i:~e house of Too .LTuch Trouble
"Has not mude for little boys.

In the house of Too 1,1uch Trouble
There was little room for him.

So he never had a playmate and he never
owned a pet,
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This pic ture is
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In the house of Too Huch Trouble,
Things at~im peaceful as yet

In the house of Too IJuch Trouble,
He is quiet and at rest

In the house of Too :Much Trouble
With a lily on his breast."

f'"..';:;;U'.- _.\:.!,-,-"",-
only.,. betlof' tftPeugn. We are willinc: to give our chilciren toys,

;.i '

movies, almost anything, but SOm3 or us are afraid to [;ive them ourselves. When

it COUles to the bie things, our's is a House of Too Much Trouble. v[hat is the

supreme need of your child. It is the righ t kina of religion. It is an appre-

ciation of those values t11at last. How early does a child t:et its conception

of God and of the value s that are worthw11ile? The best psyCholocists tell us

that they do so by the time they are seven years of are.

Because this is true, every mother ana every fi.cther too, 014;ht to see to

it that this last brief characterist ic ascribed to this mother of long ago is

true of themselves. She was a woman that feared the Lord. That is, she was a

woman woo bad a sense of God in her life. She was VIHiI~ relicious. It was

for this, above a1.1 else, that her children called her blessed. I think in

your own mother the thing that brine;s its soul to its knees after all these

years is not her cleverness ami beauty, but her tenderness, her genuine Christ-

likeness. That is true of all of us.

As I think of ray own mother I think of a woman vivacious and loveable.

\ihen I knew her, she was not as beautiful physically as she once had been.

I was her youni:.;est born. By the tiLle I C81US she had Shared her strencth with

other Children. She was a woman of radiant :;:'ace and with eyes full of laugh tel'.

She was an Irish [Jother anci she woulu always find something over which to laW'n

even amiast 11er tears. But above all eL:Je, she Vias a wOUl'l.n of beautiful saint-

liness. Anll when she lay in her las t sleep, her minis tel', wi tIl fine uncer

standing us@ this old poetry at 11er funeral. And we WhO knew her ana 10 ved her

felt it was unusually fitting. She too was strong, kinllly, lookin(~ well to

the ways of her ilousehola., sweetly conscious of God. ':2nerefore, her cnildren
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rose up and calleLl .her blessed. God grant t.rlat it may be so with eve:l'y mother

here present, am with every ratnel' as well.
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'!'BE MODERN MOTHER

She looked well to the way of her household.

Proverbs 31:27

The text is a bit of a pin picture, painted long centuries ago.

The man who drew the sketch was a real artist. He did not label his

picture. It was so well drawn that a label was not necessary. Had he

given the picture a name, however, it is not difficult to know What that

name would be. He 1UOuld have called ita name t.bat to us might sound a

bi t cOIIIlDOn-place. Yet, I use it for lack of a better. He would have

oalled this picture the "Ideal Woman".

I

Why was she his ideal?

1. Bbe was ideal because she was a wife and a mother. It is

quite natural that living so long ago he sbould have made the wife and

mother his ideal. In t.bat distant day only one honorable vocation was

open to women. That W8S the vocation of wifehood and motherhood. Prac-

tically all other doors were closed in her face.

Not only was this the case in his far off day, but it was the case

for many centuries later. In all ancient countries, woman was looked upon

as an interior. In many countries sbe was little better than a chattel

and a slave. Her position was the highest among the anoien t Israelites.

But, even here she was in no sense equal to man. This is evidenced by the

fact that every Jewlsh boy was taught to prJ': this prayer "I thank God

that I was not born a Gentile, a leper or a woman." It is further evidenced
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by the fact that the wite and mother won what oonsideration she had

tbrough her husband and her children, rather than through what she was as

an individual. The genealogy was always traced through the tathe r, never

throught the mother. Matthew and Luke tell us that Jesus was Virgin born ,

yet strange to say, When they began to trace his genealogy they traced it

t!1rough Joseph ins tead of Mary the mother.

With the coming ot Ohristian1ty, woman had a new chance. The Gospel

of Jesus teaches that in Ohrist there is neither male nor temale, bond nor

tree. That is, that neither slavery nor sex is a barrier to the tavor ot

God. No wonder this new religion spread rapidly among these two underprivileged

classes, women and slaves. It brOUght to them a new birth at freedom.

But this treedom tor woman was short lived. This was the ease be

cause there soon sprang up in the church B rigid ecclesiastism that was con

trolled wholly by men. Women again came to be looked upon as interior. By

and by the Pope torbade the clergy to marry. Marriage was looked upon as an

estate morally interior to that ot celibacy. Marriage was just a little bit

unclean. For this, the woman was held responsible. Even as great a saint

as Augustine declared that he thought women might rise trom the dead. But,

it they did they would no longer be capable ot tempting men. It seems never

to have ocurred to this saint that the temptation might be sometime the other

way around.

D\lring these days, and many years atter, about the only vocation

opened to women was that of a nun or a wife. She had either to be the bride

ot the church or the bride otsome man. To tail at this was to have no place

in the scheme at things. In the home of Sir Walter Scott, I saw a sketch on

the wall portraying an event in the lite of his ancestor. A certain young

lord on going into dinner, lifted the cover trom the meat dish to discover two

spurs instead of the desired roast beet.

There was no mistaking the meaning ot this. The larder was empty and
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he must hunt in order to fill it. He went therefore on an expedition to

a neighboring lord. But he was oaught in the aot, thrown into prison and

sentenced to be hanged. Now it so happened that there were three daughters

in the family. The eldest Whose name was Mucklemouth, aeemed to the mother

to have 11ttle cbanoe of getting off. Therefore, she proposed to pardon the

prisoner if he would promise to marry this eldest daughter. The young lord

agreed to look her over. When he saw her, he said, "I'll be hanged." But

she ministered to him so tenderly in his last hours that he relented, and

they lived happy ever after. They became the anoestors of Sir Walter Scott.

This conviction of inferiority on the part of women has oome down

almost to our day. In tact a recent writer in one of our magazines declared

that there are only three things that a woman oan beat a man doing. One is

being a mother, the second is singing soprano, the third is keeping her tace

smooth without shaving. It has been only about three-quarters of a centulY

ago that the medical association in Philadelphia voted to exoommunioate any

physioian who would lecture in an institution that would allow prospective

women physicians to attend. Women then were shut up to just one or two

vocations.

But today a.ll this is ohanged. Almost every vocation that is open

to man is now open to women. Not only so, but she is entering those vocations

and is giving a good account of her self. In doing so she is not in rebellion

as some fancy, she is only follOWing the tasks that she onoe pertormed in

the home and doing them now outside the home. Today she enjoys a freedom ot

Which this ancient writer never dreamed.

Now, While this is the case, I am persuaded that if this ancient

writer were to come back to our modenn world he would not feel moved to

change his portrait of the ideal woman. He would doubtless be amazed beyond

words a t the progress we have made in the realm of scienoe and invention. He
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would be amazed and gratified that our sChools, that our churches and

hospitals have made such progress. He would doubtless rejoice in this

larger freedom that has come to women. But he would still be convinced

tha t woman reaches her highest and best as a wife and mother. And I am

old fashioned enough to be in perfect agreement w1th h1m.

II

But why did he regard this wife and mother as the ideal woman?

We may be sure at once that he d1d not do so merely because she is a wite

and mother. Since the 1nauguration of Mother's day, I am persuaded that

we have spoken much nonsense to the effect that mere motherhood in itselt

merits a baJ.o. We;~have at once grown tearful to the point of absolute

hyster1a over the mere fact that a woman has given birth to a ch11d. But

what we need to rea11ze 1s that merely to be a mother 1s not necessar11y

a badge of character or of any k1nd of moral worth.

There are mothers, for instance, whose contribution through mother

hood is a curse rather than a blessing. There are mothers who lI'Ould have

left the world far better off if they had never been mothers at all. One

of the worst highwaymen that ever operated in the South reformed in a

measure atter years of staining himself both with theft and blood. He

declared that he owed his career to his mother. The first crime he ever

coramitted was under her direotion. He bungled the job and got caught. She

punished him, not for the crime but for bungling it. Since then, he said,

"I have left my tracks cold." This he did at the price of not a tew murders.

The old story of the Juke family is to the point. A number of years

ago a worthless rascal in Indiana married a woman who was, if possible,

more worthless than himself. She became a mother. In the course of five

generations she gave to the wo.rld twelve-hundred men and women. Of those
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children, tour hundred of the women were prostitutes. Almost everyone

of the men was either a pauper or a petty criminal. They cost their state

millions of dollars in money. They cost it tar more as they trailed a

path ot slime and desease wherever they went. Motherhood is therefore not

in itself a blessing. It may be ~ a measur~ess curse.

Why then did this ancient artist regard this wife and mother as the

ideal woman? It was because she was not only a mother, but she made a

success of her job. NoW' honor is due the woman who makes a suocess of any

worthy enterprise. We honor those who a~hieve in music, art, literature,

in politics and on the stage. We rejoice in the wide range of our opportunities.

But the woman who gives to the world the right kind of sons and daughters

renders the highest service and finds the secret of life's supremest joys.

It is not necessary to argue this point. This is the case for the simple

reason that we know today that the supreme values are not in things, but in

personalities. The woman, therefore, who gives to the world stalwart acns

and daughters has rendered to her world the highest possible service.

III

Now since this woman made a success of the greatest of all vocations,

it is naturally of interes t to us to knou how she did it. I have tried to

show you that successful marriages do not simply happen, they are made.

Successful musicians do not happen, nor successful ministers, nor successful

anything else. The rule is that as we sow we reap. This is also true in the

oase of a mother. The success of this ~ther was not a mere matter of chance.

It grew out of the kind of woman that she was and what she did about it. What

kind of woman was she?

1. She was a strong woman. Of course, that does not necessarily
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mean that she was strong physically. However, health is a great asset. It

is a trememdous step toward success. It is mighty hard for an invalid to be

a successful mother. It does not mean that she was a husky double-fisted

matron. Men are tar stronger physically than women. It means that she was

possessed of strength mentally and spiritually.

In this respect women often surpass men. For instance, it is a rare

thing to tind a husband and father who would carryon religiously without

the cooperation of his wife. While I was pastor in Washington, I had a

steward, a most excellent young man, who married a girl who was bitten by the

sooiety bug. She was neither wayward nor wicked, she was simply not interested

in the church. She was not a strong woman morally, she was about the texture

of a good cobweb. But little by little she weaned her husband from the church

and they reared their children as pagans.

But, how many times have you seen the wife and mother stand true and

carry every chick and child with her into the church when her husband was not

only indifferent, but positively antagonistic. One of the most lovely

characters in the New Testament is Timothy. Timothy's father was not a Jew

but a Greek. He was not a Christian, he was a p!igan. Timothy owed what he

was to the faith of his grandmother Lois, and his mother Eunice. She had

strength to hold her son to the faith in spite of this. So it was with this

strong· woman.

2. She was kind. How common-place that sounds. Kindness is not a

scintillating virtue. It does not sparkle. It does not possess the glamour

ot some that we know. Yet none is more useful.

'Tis something when the day draws to its close

To know, that, though I have born a troubled mind,

Rave tasted neither rapture nor repose,

To all men, friends or foes, I have been kind.
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'Tis something when I shall hear death's awful tread

upon the stair,

To know that His keen eye shall see upon my heart

Old wounds that oft did bleed for others,

But no heart I injured I have been kind.

Page 7

This woman was kind to those outside her home. "She reaohes forth

her hands to the needy." fhat was an outstanding characteristio of my

mother. I used to watoh her prepare dishes for the siok in the community,

and would feel I would be willing to have had their infirmities to have

also enjoyed such delioate kindness. The unfriended, the lonely, the

sorrowing, the desperate found in this good woman a friend. "She stretches

forth her hands to the needy." She was not only kind in deed, but in word.

Tha t is sometimes even more difticult. I used to have a woman in my ohurch

who was unspairing in her deeds of kindness. But often, after being kind with

her hands, she would slash things to pieces with her tongue. Frankly there

was no telling what she was going to say. But the tongue of this mother was

a law abiding tongue. And what law governed it? It was kindness, "In

her tongue is the law of kindness."

It is hard to be a sucoessful mother and a tarmigant at the same

time. I think I was a grown man teaohing sohool before I discovered that all

mothers were not gentle and kindly in the use of their tongues. I remember

going one day to talk to a mother about her daughter. This daughter was a

student of mine and had been guilty ot some kind of ill behavior that I

thought it would be wise to disouss with her mother. I brought the matter up

as tactfully as I could, expecting perfect understanding. But I found I had

touched off a volcano. The burning lava and hot ashes rained on me with

such furry the next thirty minutes that I was glad to escape with my life.
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This mother was not kind.

3. She was a good homemaker. Listen to this touch, "She looketh

well to the ways at her household." I do not see how you can beat that as

a vocation. She might have looked well to the way of her club. To that

nobody objects. She might have looked well to the ways of politics. That

too is wise. She might have looked well'to the way of her bridge party. We

are not going to rave about that. She might have looked well to the way of

her church. Some of these things are good and necessary. Some are useless.

But all of them fall short of the best. Her first duty is to her hams.

This 190IIIln took time to live wi th her own children. That does not

mean that she never got outside the house. A mother needs a regular vacation

Just the same as others. But it does mean that she put her home making first.

She did not sing "Where is my wondering boy to night?" She made it her

business to know. I used to Dave a neighbor Who was very interested in her

community, but seemingly had n01 interest at all 1n her own home. She re

minded me of a cartoon a certain magazine carried a year or so ago. A rooster

was standing by a nest full at eggs that were Just hatching, but there was no

hen in sight. A friend came by and saw the rooster's f'ace wet with tears.

Where is your wife? He was asked. As he choked back the sobs, he answered,

"She is down at the City hall delivering a lecture on "How to Hatch Eggs."
,

There was never a time When we have so much help available fa r the

right kind of training of our c::hildren. More has been taught and written on

the subject of' the child during the last fifty years than during the previous

five thousand. We have marvelous helps; b~t there 1s no substitution for the

mother. "There stood by Jesus, Mary his mother." The mothers place is always

by the cross. She has to go through the valley of the shadow of death to lif't

her child into life. She has to give years in his training through his tender

years. The moth ers place is never easy. She knows as no other the meaning
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ot the oross. Theretore, she wears as no other.life's brightest orown.

4. The crowning secret of this womens success was that she was

genuinely religious. It that was necessary in that simple day long ago,

it is even more necessary in the complex days in whi oh we live. Many

mothers who have grown careless, who by process of drifting have lost their

religion, or d18covering this, some are turning back to God because they

realize that the task of rearing a family is entirely too big and important

tor them to undertake alone. God pity the child who is born into a home

Whose windows have .DO lookout into the eternity. God pity the child that

is born into a home where nobody prays.

A few years ago some excavators brought back tram the Orient an old

brick that was more than torty oenturies old. Yet that brick had upon its

face the tinger marks of the work that had molded it into shape tour-thousand:

years ago. That bit ot clay came to his hands plastic. He gave it the bent

and shape that it has kept all through the years. It is into the mothers

hands above all else that is entrusted plastic clay of babyhood. It is her

hands above all others that mold it into shape. You bear on your soul and

will bear through eterni ty the finger marks of your mother and so do I, so

will your child. It that hand is strong, kind, and christian, you will mold

your child tor God. And these children, instead of wasting their own lives and

breaking their own hearts will one day rise up and call you blessed. Thank

God for the brave women that serve in~all departments of lite. But above

all else we can thank God for the mothers who make homes.
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A MODERN DAD

"Master, I have brOUght unto thee my son."

Mark 9:17

Here is a beautiful and touching scene. It is as fresh as the morn-

ing. It is as tender as a caress of a loving hand. Here is one kneeling

in the presence of Christ. It is a parent and that parent bas a laddy by

the hand. It i$ the hour of prayer, but the prayer that is being offered is

not on behalf of the one who is praying, l:u t on behalf of the boy. "Mas ter,

I have brought unto thee my son." The gracious and tender scene moves us

to this hour.

I.

Who is this that is thus kneeling in the presence of Jesus? I know

the answer that everyone would naturally expect. "It is some devoted mother tt

you will say. But, believe it or not, you are wrong. The one thus engaged

in prayer on the behalf of his ron is not a mother but a father. This is a

bit astonishing in any day. It is doubly so in the day on which our lot is

cast. This is the case because the modern Dad bas lost his reputation. He

seems either to have abdicated after the order of Edward VIII, or to have had

the scepter wrenched from his .bands.

There was a time wh en Dad count ed fo r some thing • They caIled him "the

head of the house." That sounds quite amusing, doesn't it? He was really an

important member of the family group. But, "How are tile mighty fallen." To-

day .be is almost as useless as a bridegroom at an ordinary wedding. We hardly
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think of him at all, and when we do, it is only to laugh.

Thia was impressed upon my mind by an experience a few years ago. We

had just celebrated Mother's Day. The house was jammed by an eager and ex

pectant congregation. Fountains of tears were very close to the surface. We

had a most gracious time. Many went home from that service, saying joyfully

"I had a good cry." Mark you, I am not averse to a hedding tears. I remember

coming from a service with BishOp Hughes on one occasion. We had all wept to

gether. The Bishop said Wisely "It helps me to cry like that. It al~ purges

something mean out of me." So we had a helpful and tearful service.

Naturally, I was eager to have another service that would. be equally help

ful. Therefore, I decided that on the following Sunday we WDuld celebrate

Father's Day. But, the adventure was disappointing. The congregation was not

so large, nor so expectant, nor so emotional. For Mother's Day, it was easy

to find songs delightfully tender and sentimental. But the poet had failed

to grow enthusiastic over father. I could find no songs to celebrate him.

After long searching, the best I could do was "Everybody works but father."

Then there was another one that ran something like this:

Dad, Dad, Dad, the dear, old worthless geeser,

The fusses I have had wi th that old patients teaser

His ~lacks the spirit of a mouse,

Most anyone can down him,

We let him bang around tile house

'Tis cheaper than to drown him.

Now, it is my conviction that Dad's loss of reputation is a loss to the

whole family. Someway, I believe that the whole group gets on better when

Dad has a better standing. Then, I believe that a little more honor might

be helpful to Dad himself. You know the old saying about giving the dog a

bad name - he tends to justify it. So I rear with Dad. Of course, I should
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never think of gi ving him a beautit ul go lden crown like mother wears.

But, I have thought that a nice little tin halo might be in order. He

would appreciate it and in the process of wearing it, might become in

creasingly worthy. Of course, I know that sorne fathers are liabilities

rather than assets. But that is not true of all fathers. It is not true

of the one whom we meet in the story of which our text is a part.

"1I'laster, I have brought unto thee my son. tI What does this simple

prayer tell us about this father of the long ago? It leaves unsaid a

great many things about which we might be curious. It does not tell us

whether this man was educated or uneducated. It does not tell us whether

he lived in a palace or a cottage. It does not tell us whether he was

successful, as the world terms success, or Whether he was a bit of a fail

ure. It does not even tell us his name. But, while not satisfying our

cu~oSity fully, it does tell us certain facts about him that are good.

1. This prayer indicates that this father was a religious man. He

was a man of faith. The mother usually gets the credit for having all

the religion in the family. Too often that is the case. But it was not

so here. The first time we meet this man, the only time we get a view of

this father's face, we find him upon his knees and that face is upturned

to the Master in prayer.

I appreciate that fact, and as I see this man upon his knees, he

reminds me of my father. The one I knew. Tbe house in Which I grew to

boyhood is untenanted now, and is falling into ruins. But I could go back

there today and alInos t find the knee-prints r who for far long toward half

century kept the fires burning upon the family altar. I have many gracious

memories of him, but none more precious than the fact that he was a man of
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prayer.

Page 4

Just how this father came to be a man of prayer, we do not know.

It might have been a habit of a life-time. But, as we read between the

lines, I have an idea that prayer became a reali ty to him because of the

needs of his boy. He had a son upon whose tender life the hand of afflic

tion had been laid. His boy had needs. His boy had pOSSibilitie~-t~i,

this father was sure he could not reali~e without the help of Christ. There-

fore, he brought him to the Master. How many times that has nappened. Many

a father might have gone his self-sufficient way but for the fact that he

was arrested and brought to his knees by the needs of his child. The re-

sponsibility of fatherhood ought to bring every man to his knees.

To feel his little hand in mine, so clinging and so warm,

To know he thinks I am strong enough to keep him safe from harm,
,\

• f~ To see his simple faith in all that I can say or do-

" It sorta shames a fellow-But it makes him better too.

And I would not disappoint his trust for anything on earth,

Nor let him know how little I just naturally am worth,

And I fancy it is easier that brighter road to climb

With his little hands behind me to push me all the time,

And I fancy, I'm a better man than what I used to be

Because I have this chap at home that thinks the world of me.

This father was a religious man. He came to Jesus partly from his

own sense of need, but I think the greatest reason was that he wanted

help for his boy~

2. "Master, I have brought unto thee my son." This prayer, not

only indicates that he was a religious man, it indicates further that

he was a lover. He cared for this afflicted son of his. Here again, we

are encroaching upon the mother's domain. We usually give her the credit
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of doing all the loving that is done in a family. And mark me, there is no

discounting her love. It is about the most beautiful, God-like something

that this world knows. But what we need to remember is, that many fathers

love too. He is usually a bit akward in expressing it. He may remain to the

end just an over-grown boy. But we misunderstand him when we see nothing in

him but a grudging check book or a more or less ample meal ticket.

I had a mother whose touch was as delicate and tender as the petals of

a rose. She was an Irish mother with heart and eyes full of laughter. Sit

uations never grew so serious that she could not find something in them over

which to smile. My father was a rugged old Puritan. He laughed at times,

but not often. In certain attitudes, he seemed as hard as nails. Had you

looked at them casually, you might have concluded that mother was the one

lover of the family.

But, we who lived in the home knew that such was not the case. We knew

that while father might be all granite on the outside, he was tenderness with

in. As a lad of ten, I came very close to the crossing with pneumonia. One

night the doctor informed father and mother that I would not live till morn

ing. Who came to tell me about it? It was not mother, it was father. lie

came to put a hand on each side of m;y pillow and to bend low over rna to tell

me that I might pass into the presence of Jesus. It was he, that as best he

could, took me in his loving arms to hand me over into the arms of Infinite

Love.

A certain physician told this story. In Denver, Colorado, he went one

day to see a patient who was slowly dying. After careful examination the

doctor knew there was notiling organically wrong. At last he said to the pa

tient, "There is nothing organically wrong with you, yet as you know, you

are dying. What is the matter? Have you had some great sorrow?" The patient

smiled and said, "Twenty years ago, my son committed a crime, I rIlI:ide his guilt
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appear as mine. For twenty years I have been a fugitive tram j~8~iee. Dur

ing this score of years, I have been separated from all that I love. It has

broken my heart, but I have had the joy of saving my boy." TIlis father, as

some others was a lover.

3. "Master, I have brought unto thee my son." This indica tea that this

fa ther was a man of fine good sense. When he desired to have his son brought

into con tact Wi th Jesus, when he was eager for something to be done for his

boy that he knew nobody but Christ could do, he did not send him by the hand

of the pastor. He did not even send him by the hand of the boy'S mother. He

took it upon himself. There is a manly ring in this declaration. "Master, I

have brought unto you my son."

Now, there is no measuring the power for good on the part of a conse

crated mother. But in the dealing with our bOYS, th5 influence of the father

is often even more abiding. If tr:.ere is any difference in our love for our

fathers and mothers, the mother may perhaps have the advantage, though not

always. But, it is to the father tbat the laddy as a rule gives his admira

tion. He knows that he will never ~row into a woman. But he is sure be will

become a man. He yearns to be like his father. Therefore, there is no measur

ing the influence for good that the right kind of a father can bring to bear

upon his son. This father took the religious responsibility of his son upon

himself. What a wise good man he was.

This, you will see brings us race to face with one of the greatest sins

of the modern Dad. Life has grown more crowded and complex with the passing

of years. Fathers have to bestir themselves so often from early morning until

late at night in order to keep the wolf from the door. They do not think of

leaving the responsibility of the feeding and clothing of their children to

charity. They tak.e tl1at upon themselves. But, so often, they shirk all re

sponsibili ty ror the moral and spiritual welfare of their children. ':he mo-
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dern Dad is especially good at the old American custom 01' passing the buck.

Sometime ago, a 1'ather who was a man 01' rine character, sai d to me, "You

know I am hardly acquainted with my own children. I have to get up in the

morning and go to my business so early that I do not get to see them at break-

fast. I get home so late at nig,ht that they have already gone to bed. n This

man was greatly interested in his family. He was eager to provide for them.

He was making money rapidly. He was discharging some of his responsibility, but

he was neglecting the weightier part of it. It is not enough for the Dad to

give the son things, he must give him some bit of himself as well.

Now, there was never a time when it was easier for Dads to pass the buck

than it is today. There are So many agencies that are willing to cooperate

wi th us in the training of our children. Therefore, we too often stand from

under altogether. But in countless instances, this spells tragedy. In the

second book of Kings, there is a very up-to-date story. A little boy went

out at harvesttime to be wi th his fat!1er in the fields. The sun blazed down

upon him with such fury, "My head, my head" he cried as he ran to his father.

But the father was busy and the barley must be garnered. "Take him to his

mother n was the command of his father. The mothe r received him. But this

was the sa~d ending. He sat on her lap till noon, then died. Died, perchance

because the father was too busy.

That was David's blunder. He loved his wayward son Absalom with passion-
It r

ate devotion. He put the safety ~ that son in the hands of officers that he

fel t he could trust. "Deal gently wi th the young milll" he warns. The battle

has now been fought and David wno is far more a father than a king is desperate

over his son. Yonder is a runner coming. He tells of Victory, but the father

is not concerne d about victory. He is only concerned about his boy. Then

there is a second messenger, and the king learns that his son is dead. no my

son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom, my son, my son." What is the matter? He
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passed the buck and in so doing he wrecked his boy.

This, I repeat, is perhaps the supreme danger of the modern Dad. In

the rush of things, we fail to set a right example. In the rush of things,

we give our children everything but ourselves. While I was pastor in Memphis,

a son of one of the most prominent families in the city was brought home in

handcuffs. His broken father was amazed. He said, "I used to leave a five

dollar bill on his table every morning before I went to work." That was the

trouble. He gave him far too much money and far too little of' himself. Our

boys can get on with very little if we take time to give them our consecrated

selves.

He is the best thing, Daddy is

When be aint got the rheumatiz'

Gives me pennies and good advise

ABout staying clean and acting nice,

Being quiet and don't deceive,

Hankerchief instead of sleeve.

It seems just like 'at Daddy knew

He was a small boy too.

Anyway, he alw~ys says,

"Give the kid the best there is."

And when Ma sends me of f to bed,

He always takes the light ahead,

And holds my hand and talks, maybe

About the things tnat used to be

When he and Uncie was little boys,

And all a bout their games and toys,

What am I going to be? Gee whiz

I'm going to be like Daddy is.
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I'd rather be like him, By jingt

As president or anything.

lIe is like Ma says angels is,

When he ain t got the rheumatiz'.

III.

Page 9

"Master, I have brought unto thee my son." W.l:Ja.t came of it all? Here

is a man who learned to pray. Here is a man who was crown~d. Here is a man

wno took his son's need upon himself. He refused to pass the buck. He gave

his boy food and clothing. But he gave him vastly more. He gave him himself.

Possibly by so doing, another man made the sale. Possibly by so doing, he

did not hold the front of the procession. But even then he was not cheated.

What did he win? He won his boy. He introduced that son to Jesus and

Jesus laid his healing hand on him. What would this boy have said when he

grew to manhood? He would have told you with a strange shyness perhaps how

gracious his mother was. But, then he would have looked up with deepening

g1'a ti tude. "But my old Dad, God bless him, he wasn't very handsome. He

wasn't vastly successful in winning worldly goods and honors, but he loved

me and gave me my best chan~e." This man saved his boy and in so doing gave

the best account of himself.

It is this kind of father that you will remember with tender gratitude.

It is such that I am remembering. I shall never forget the first year I spent

away at school. At the close of the long year, My father came to illBet me at

the station which was twenty-five miles from home. We drove down the winding

road together amidst the silence of the templed hills. We were in the old

fashioned wagon. Now and then we would meet a farmer. Then my father would

say with a casualness that showed his pridej-"Here is my boy, he is just com

ing back home." .And who knoW1 that if I am so fo rtuna te as to live as he lived,
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we may meet on life's other side. Then father would say in the presence of

our common Lord. "Master, I .have brought unto thee my son. I submit to you

that nothing could be bigger and finer than that.
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PROBLEM PARENTS

"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he

Will not depart from it."

Proverbs 22: 6

Here is an old fashioned word that we can hear without any great excite.

mente "Of course," some of us say as we stifle a yawn. '!here are others who

hear such a word with resentment. "It is not true," they declare indigmntly.

"I tried to train my child aright, God mC1Hs I 4rj.j, but I missed it. In spite

of all my efforts be has been a d1sappointment to himae lf', he lB s been a liability

to society, be has broken my heart." Yet, this quiet word still speaks its mes-

sage. In spite of all failures it holds in its mnds at this moment, the suprEme

hopes both of ourselves, of our children, and of our world. It would be hard

for me to say anything more important this morning than just thi s word. "Train

up a child in the way he should go: and ..hen he is old he will not depart from

it."

I.

I am ready to confess at once that this is a tremendous declaration. If

it is true it 'MJuld be hard to find any truth that is quite so important. It

is important for the parents, it is important for the child, it is important

for society, it is important today, it is important as we face tomorrow, it bas

in its hand s both the promise of the life tlB t now is as well as that which is

to come. But is it true or false~ This author is affirming that children are
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not so much born as made. What evidence have we that this writer is speaking

the truth"

1. This is tl:e testimony of the Bible as a whole. There seems not hing

about which the writers both of the Old and the New Testaments are in more

complete agreelmnt than just this fact,_that children are not so much born &s

made. The Old Testament is a-frolic with children. Some of those children

rise to beautiful heights, some descend into desperate depths. But always

the writers make it plain that what they became, for good or ill, was largely

the result of the training givan them by the agencies and environml!lt tha t

touched their lives. The S8JIl!l truth is emphasized in the New Testament. It

finds its suprans emphasis upon the lips of Jesus. It was he who said that it

was better that we should have a millstone about en r necks and be drowned in

the depths of the sea than to cause one of these little ones to f!P wrong. By

this he was affirming that what a child becomes depends upon the training

that child receives at our hands.

2. But we are not S) ready to ac capt the authori ty of the B1 ble as were

our fathers. The scriptures were to them a final word. Such is nott the case

with ourselves. Frankly, I believe our view of the Bible is more sane than

theirs. A thing is not true simply because it is in the Bible. But this is

put in the Bible because it is true. To the voice of ..icripture is added another

voice that does speak to our day with peculiar authority. That is the voice of

science. If the re is a word upon which modem psychologists agree it is this ,_

that children are not so much born as III!lde. These scientists by num'erens eLa

periments have cone to the unshaken convict ion that a ch ild' s chare.cter '6epends

upon the kind of training it receives.

3. Then the testimony of the Bible and the testimony of science are backed

by the testimony of common-sense. There is a law that we call the law of sowing
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and reaping. This law affirms too t we live in an ordered world where certain

causes may be counted upon for bringing about certain effects. We can there_

fore deteImine the quality at the harvest that we are to reap in our fields.

When we sow wheat we are sure that we are not going to reap corn or oats or

rye, we are going to .,eap wheat. Some of us are interested in the growing at

flowers. We knew that here too we reap according to our sowing. When we graft

one rose bush with another we are certain the~~s not going to be sour dock

or burr weeds, but roses. '!he same law holds in the development of aIr stock.

It holds in their training. One of the greatest dog trainers in America when

asked for his met hod of procedure, dec 1ared t ha t he got hold of the dog whe n he

was a pup and got him into perfect control. He believed that the kind 0 f dog

he had depended upon his training.

Now it would be a stranget sort of world if we could determine tm quality

of our harvest, if we could deten:nine the quality of our live..stock, and yet

could have no assurance of the kind of men and 1I>mEll we are going to grC1R out

of our boys and girls. If what we sm in our fields' we reap, what we sow in

the heart s of our ch l1dren we a1 so reap. This doe s not mean of oou rae t lBt

all earnest people succeed. Sometimes the most honest of us make mistakes.

Sometimes we fail rightly to understand our children. But the right kind of

BOwing does result here as elsewhere in the right kind of reaping.
~v ""';,' . ,~i

If we can. , ,
,~<~ <.. -t"'_

I

not by proper training detennine the characters of our children, then this is

the only realm in the whole universe wmre the law of sowing and reaping does

not operate.

4. Finally, the testimony of scripture, the testimony of science, and

of cODllOOn.senae is backed up by experience. "What IIJlnner of child sha 11 thi s

be'?" is a question that was asked about a cradle many centuries agO. ~an any.

one give a definite answer" The Jewish people believe that they can. As they

look into the face of their babies, they declare without the least uncertainty
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that this child is going to grow up to be a Jewish Dan or won:an. This is also

the firm faith of the Catholic Church. For centuries they have put major em-

pbasis upon the importance of the right training of children. They beli eve

that by proper training they can make the child into a Catholic man or a Catho_

lie woman. But the answer of Protestantism to t his question is often very un..

certain. Yet, there is no truth that has a mre emphatic sanction of experience

than this,_that children are not so much born as made. Therefore, we JIIly say

in our busy days, "Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old

he will not deJSrt from it." This means that the problem of the child is one

of training and not of the child itself.

II.

Since what our children become is a matter of training who is to he. ve charge

of this S\1prem~y1mportant task? Whose binds shape th9 plastic lives of the boys

that
and girls +ot::. every generation throng our world? There are a number of agencies

that enter into this training. I am going to group them roughly under three

heads.

1. There is the big outer world of which the child is a part. By this I

mean the day_SChool, the city, the streets of the city where the child lives.

All these play their pirt in molding the child's character. OUI' public schools

are doing a C'PeG-ib-le piece of work, but tley can give 1i ttle definitely ra1is-

ioue training. No more can we depend upon the training that oomes through the

movies and through the ganes upon our streets. Our city streets have not yet

become conspicuously safe. A certain clear_eyed prophet forlJaw a golden age

that he described in this 1anguage,~"The city shall be full of boys and girls

playing in the streets thereof." That is, that city should be so free of boot_

leg, joints, so free of night spots, so free of~eck1ess and drunken drivers

that the children should find it safe to be on the streets. But that day has
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not tully come as yet. We cannot look to the big outer world to do mch to_

ward the religious training of our boys and girls.

2. A second agemy to which many look for help in the training of their

children is the Church. This important agency ha s appreciat ed the worth of

the child as no other institution. It has given a more or less intelligent

attention to them for many centuries. It is perhaps doing a better job at it

to4Y than ever before. The Church can be of great help, eSp:lcially when it

has the backing of the parents. But, of course, the Church is not encugh. It

has too little opportunity. Often what training a Church gives is .confim d to

a brief thirty minutes each week. More than twenty-five millions of our youth

never have a chance even at this brief training.

3. This puts the major~~sponsibility upon the home. It is the home tl:e.t

always is either the saviour or the wrecker of society. '!he whole world must

begin in some IOOther's arms. The home is the little lakelet from which flows

the great stream of our national life. We are what our home life mkes us.

What our home life mkes us depends upon the father and the mother. Mark you,

I say it depends not upon the father alone, nor upon the mother alone. It

depends upon both. I:f' tomorrow is to be better than today it will be because

we who are parent s today have brought it to pass. What our children become

depends upon ourselves more than upon all other influences in th e world. The

child problem, then, is the problEm of the parent.

III.

Let me then venture to give you a few guideposts tha t will prevent your

becoming a problem paren t.

1. If you are to measure up to your high privileges and responsibilities

as a parent you must realize that the problem is up to you. One way to become

a problem parent is to try to stand from under. It is to pass the wck. Here
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fathers are often DXlre guilty than mothm-s. Many a father has a fancy that he

has disoharged his obligation to his child when he has provided for his physical

needs. "I see to it," one said, "that they have plenty of meat and bread." A

hen makes tbl.t much preparation for her chickens. You remenber thst little cblp

we read about in the II book of Kings. He went out one day to vi s1 t his father

in the field. He was taken Slddenly dil. He rushed to his daddy crying,-"My

head, my head." But the father was too busy. He passed the buck. "Take him

to his mother."

Sometimes even mothers get so busy wi th their social or club duties that

they have little tine for their own children. I have told you about the hen

that allowed her own hatching chicks to die because she was away 1 eeturing on

how to hatch eggs. I believe that every mother ought to be intelligently in

terested in her chUrch and in her community. But nothing can justi:f'ytllh' the

neglect of the holl'S. Whatever we give to our children we fail utteri!l.1!, if we

refuse to give ourselves. We need therefore to face this fact ••what our children

beCOIlS in tomorrow depends upon IIS as a father and upon me as a mother.

2. Then if we are to make the best out· of our boys and girls we need not

only to live with them, but 60 to live with them as to have understanding marts.

The Golden Rule needs to be practiced everywhere, but there is no better place

to begin it than in relationship to your own child. Sometimes fathers and

mothers forget that they were ever young.· Those who do 8:> are likely to be_

cane harsh and despotic. They may even come to rule with an iron hand. Such

parents can mke hoIlS life ugly so that the child will get away at the earliest

day possible. How tragic to grow old 8:> blindly am so stupidly as to forget

that you were ever young.

Among the many tragic blunders mde by such parents is that they tend to

beCOd harshly critical. They are the ones that constantly remind their child_

ren of how much better tmy themselves were when they were boys and girls. They
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keep them posted on the fact that they are going to th e dogs. Last fall a

typical young savage came home from college. He walked into the office of

his hard working old dad. That worthy gentleman looked him over wtth dis_

approval. "George," he said, "you look like a perfect idiot." At that time

a 1IIUl came in who had known the father since he was a baby. "George, you

are the spit and image of your daddy." "That was what father was telling me

just when you came in," was the quiet answer. Put yoo rse1f in the place of

your child, and sometimes when he stands at the forks of the road, when he

needs a friend, he may come to you instead of @Ping to the roadhouse.

3. Then if' you are to d1 scharge your obligation you must lead a disci.

plined life and thus teach d1 scipline to your child. Here we come to a vf1I!Y

sensitive point. It is a point upon which psychologists do not agree. That

is they do not agree as to how this discipline is to be brougJ.t aboot. But

I think almost every person of intelligence will agree that discipline is

needed. How thi s is to be broue)1. t about I am not di scussing at present. But

the necessity for it I am affirming wi th all the conviction of' my heart. There

is nothing that our children need to be taugh t more than the right kind of dis

cipline.

This is good not simply for some far_off tomorrow, it is good for the

child of today. In one of our leading mgazines there was an article some

months ago on "The Burden of Choice." It spoke of the conflict that adults

had to pass in the making of choices. That b.1rden is too heavy to be born

on the tender shoulders of childhood. If you want yoor child to be happy you

must not allow him to have his way in every particular. I put it down as a

fundamental fact that no child is ever happy whose w111 is never crossed.

A spoiled and undiscipline% child th. is a burden to himself'. He is a

burden to those that have to deal wi th him. He is a burden and emberrassment

to his parent s. He is also headed for many a hard bump in the future from
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which you might have spared him. He may discover in his dealing with you that

by crying loud enough, and whining long enough, and ston:ping his foot hard

enough, he can get anything that you have it in your power to give him. But

the big world in which :tE must go one day will pay little attention to his yell-

ing and stomping and whining except either to turn their backs upon him or to

slap him in the face. The outlaw in society was not born that way. he was

made so by undisciplined parent s.

4. If you are to gi ve J lUll .e14' the right sort of training you must be

possessed ys ¥sel' of a vital religion. The saddest failures are made b.1 the

parents who lack an adequate reljgion. M:>dern science tells us that children

who attend church and Sunday-school have a higher personality rating than those

who do not. Not only so, but it tells us tlEt children of parents who attend

church have a higher personality rating than the children of parent s who do

not. In other words, religion is a fundamental need. Ycnr child can no more

come to its best without religion than he can come to its best wi thcnt an

adequate diet. Every child needs religion as well as it needs its daily bread.

Haw is this to be brought about') Religion can be taught. That sounds like

truism, but it is not. We would never think of leaving the clothing and feeding

of our children to lIBre chance. We would never think of leaving their secular

education to chance. But countless thousands leave all religious training to

~~6~~c~:<:~,~~rl~'~10'~/~st7b~taught 't;~;'as every other SUbject must be taught.

I am conscious of some of the difficulties that modern parents have to confront.

In my upbringing the family was much together. We all worked at a comnon task,

we had our meals together, we sat around the fireside togethe r. At the close

of the day, together we sang and together we prayed.

There is little use in speaking to the modern family about religious wor.

ship today after this fashion. Your children do not work at a conmon task. They

arise at odd hours, they go to school or to work at odd hours. But in spite ot
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this tbere ought to be at least one night in every week definitely set as1.de

for the family to get together. If you have not begun this you cannot begin

it now very well if' some of your boys and girls are grown. But it can be

begun by those of you who still have your children a bout you. Then you can

teach religion by saying grace at the table. That is possible even in our

hurried day. Tl:sre are many helps today. Remember that your child Will doubt_

less know about religion just what he is taught.

But not only can religion be taught, but it can be caught. That is the

best way of teaching. What you tell your child may mean much or little. The

life you live before him will mean almost everything. Rensmber tm t there is

nothing else in all the world cp ite so sensitive as the mind of a child. If'

the atmosphere of your home is torn by discord am strife that tension will

tell on your child. He will doubtless grow up nervous and restless. A three

weeks old baby that was a bottle baby suddenly began to lose its appetite and

to sleep badly. It was d1 scovered that the nurse who was caring for it was

passing through a period of conflict. When t le nurse was changed, the .child

at once began to recover its appetite and to sleep well.

Here is the testimony of a modern scientist , ..."My mother," he said, "was

very religious when I was born, and for three years thereafter. During this

period she used to put m to sl eap wi th the great old h.yJrms of the Church. Of

course I did not understand them. But somehow they gave to me a sense of peace

and security. When I was three, she broke under the strain of living With a

brilliant husband who was an atheist. All hymn singing in our hone ceased.

But five years later when mother was very ill I went alone and spoke in childi2b

fai th to that Friend who had brought m peace and security in other days, and

He heard me. And I am convinced that my mother was spared to me in answer to

that childish prayer." His religion was not so much taught as it was caught.

Then this closing word, what I have said to parents does not mean tmt
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there rests no responsibility upon you as boys and girls. God is trying

to do his best far you and me. But we can sooresist him as to thwart hi s

high purpose in our lives. We can thus resist the very best efforts on the

part of our fathers and mothers. Perhaps you live in a home tl:B. t is none too

happy. Perhaps you feel that you are not well understood by those who should

understand you the best. But bear this in mind, in spite of all their fail-

ures, your parents love you best of anybody else in the war1d. Tl')" to be

patient and understanding. Remember that the worries that you are causing

will be the same kind that you will be suffering thirty years from now. Make

your best response far love's sake. There is an old word tbi t says, "Ohildren

obey your parents for this is the first commandnentj" -~t has a promise at_

tached, Ithat thy days my be long upon the earth." This is not somet hing

arbitrary. It assumes the wisdan of your parents. In responding to that wis_

dom you find life here. In your refusing to respond, you miss it.

As you go th en from this sernc e on this }.b tl:s r' s Day take with you tis

fine grace of appreciation. If your parents are still wi th you, appreciate

them. If they are with you in the beauty of young manhood am womanhood, thank

God for thElll. If they are with you as faded old men and women, mauled and

bruised by the heavy fists ot the years, be gentle wi th them. Smooth a way

for the old feet, they have taken mny a step for you. Put your ann aromd

the old stooped shoulders they have carried many a load for you. Make it poe..

sible for them to thank God for the sacrifices that they he. va mde on your be_

half. Then when they 11e asleep you will find blooming at their graves SOm8_

thing finer than spring violets and sweeter than the lily of the valley. It

will be a father and mother who could bless you in their Home_going.



PROBLEM PARENTS

"The.daughter of my people has become cruel like the ostriches of the
wilaerness." (Lamentations 4:3) ..

The cruelty here judged is not of the aggressive type. The trouble
I

with Mr. and Mrs. Ostrich is that they simply cannot be bothe~ed. When their

eggs are laid they are at once off to the movies, caring not, as the Scripture

puts it, whether a foot might crush them or wild beasts Illight break. them,

they are heardened against their own young as if they were not theirs. One

of the surest of all sure ways of wrecking a child is through that easy

method of neglect.

I

In speaking· to you of problem parents my emphasis is upon the child.

The most important individual in any generation is the child. This we are
.. prone to forget. This the Bible never forgets. Faith in the inspiration

.
~L.. _':':':...:..-::;~... ~

of this book might be bolstered mightily by this fact. It gives such a
\

large place to the child. It alone of all ancient books gives the child

in some measure the place th~t its:1mportance demands.

This is true even of the Old Testament. While other ancient books'

looked upon childhood as a troublesome passage to w~rthwhile adulthood,

This old book frolics and laughts with children. It urges upon parents

their supreme worth and the supreme importance of training them right.

The Jews threughllthe centuries have been great home builders. While I

was pastor of First Church,Birmingham, among the hundreds of delinquents
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that passed through the juvenile courts in that city not one single one

of them'was a Jewish child.

But it was left to Jesus to emphasize the importance of the child as

none other. A recent writer said it was left to the twentieth centnry to

discover the value of the child. The writer was some nineteen centuries

behind the times. When the disciples asked Jesus who was greatest he did

not point to any king or to any military hero. He did not point even to a

great religious teacher. He took a child and set him in the midst and

declared that the child was the greatest of all.

So great is the child that Jesus declares: "In heaven there are angels

who always behold the face of my Father." This refers to the old faith that

each chi~d had its~rdian angel. It was the angels closest to God, highest

in rank, who were trusted with the care pf children. That is Jesus' way of

saying that the most important ,task in the eyes of God himself is the task

of caring for children.

Of such great worth is the child tbat Jesus identifies himself with

him: "Who so receiveth one such little ohild in my name, receiveth me."

To grip the hand of a child is to take on the nail pierced hand of Jesus.

The Sunday School teacher who brings the most neglected child in the com

munity i~to her class is not si~ply entertaining angels unawares, but ao

cQrding to Jesus,the Lord himself.

Since the ,child is of such superb value Jesus warns against despising

it. "Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones." To despise
/

is to undervalue. Take heed that ye do not undervalue the child. That is

what we are prone to do. aut in Dallas, Texas, they have every year a great

State Fair. One year visitors interested in livestock were impressed by

a certain hog that took the blue ribbon. That hog was abo~t all that a

hog ought to be. His hoofs were manicured, his hair was parted in the

middle. It was a pleasure to look at him. The hog was in the care of a

small boy, the son of the man who had raised him. Now while the hog was the
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best hog in the state, the boy was about the poorest speciman to be found.

It was impressive that this farmer who read books about hogs and attended

hog conventions, who gave deligence to raising hogs was allowing his boy to

grow up with practically no training at all. He got his values mixed. He

was despising his boy.

NaturallY aside from the Bible the recognition of the supreme importance

of the child is just plain c~mmon sense. The child is the maker of tamorrow.

The child in a profound sense is tomorrow. If there is to be any improvement

in our tortured and bleeding world it must came at the hands of a better

trained generation of boys and girls. Thus in dealing with the child we

are dealing with the most important creature in the world.

II

Now is there any way of. determining the future of this most important

individual? Let me reming you of a fact that I have mentioned before. That

is that what a child becomes depends upon his training; in other words,

children are not so much born as made. There are four proofs of this that

I have mentionee before. I mention them again because people need not so
I

much to be instructed as to be reminded. In proof of the fact that children

become what they are trained to become I call four witnesses:

1. First, the Bible. This book says, "Train up a child in the way it

should go and when it is old it will not depart from thee." How did this

wise man make that discovery. He did not think it out in some cloister.

He discovered it by watching people live. As he saw young life come to

manhood he learned from them that children are not so much born as made.

2. This 'is the contention of science. Modern psychologists agree that

a child becomes what it is trained to become.

3. The third witness I call is the law of sowing and reaping. "What-

soeve·r a man soweth that shall he also reap." That is true in your garden,
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in your ~ield, among the livestock. It would be a cruel world if law

reigned everywhere but in the highest and most 'important of all realms.

You may be sure that the Bible and modern science are right in affirming

that what you sow in the heart of your child you will also reap.

Some years ago they found an old brick 'in the Orient that was more

than four thousand years old. Yet the finger marks of the hand that molded

that brick into shape were still clearly visible upon it. The finger marks

that you put upon the soul of your child will be there tomorrow and through

the eternal tomorrows. "Be not deceived; God is not mocked, for whatsoever

a man soweth in the heart of his child that shall he also reap.

4. The final witness I call is that of experience. "What manner of

child shall this be," asks a group clustered about an ancient cradle. Is

that a sane question? It is when the Jew asks it they give the unfaltering

answer: This child is going to grow up a Jew. When the Catholic asks it

they give an almost certain answer" but when the Protestant asks it we often

answer, "The Lord only knows." But experience on an individual and national

scale has told us over and over that what a child becomes is the result of

its training.

III

Now since this is the case we C,an make of our children Christians if

we are willing to pay the price.

t This is the case first because a child can become a Christian. I know
,

that it is late in the day to make an assertion like that. I know that

to most of you it will sound like a truism and a rather foolish truism at

that. "Of course a child can be a Chr_istian," you answer. Yet there are

tens of thousands that do not really believe it. This in spite of the

fact that Jesus not only affirmed that a child could become a Christian,

but sets him up as the model Christian, warning us that unless we are con-
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verted aDd become as a little child we cannot enter the kingdom of heaven.

A child then can be a Christian.

2. Not only can a child becorne a Christian but he oan become a Christian

as a child easier than at any other time in all his life. This is true for

many feasons. First it is true because the charac~eristics that go to make

a Christian are inherent in the life of every child. God put them there.

Take faith for instance. There is no salvation without faith. The

doctrine of salvation or justification by faith is fundamental to our re

ligion. When is faith easiest? Notin middle life, not in old age, but in

childhood. The truth is that a child will believe anything we tell them

until by deceiving'them we teach them to believe otherwise.

Now often we thoughtlessly begin to train our children in unbelief. We

are guilty v,mt> petty deceptions in dealing with them. Sometimes we promise

them rewards that we fail to make good. Sometimes we promise discipline

that we fail to carry through. I am thinking now of a bright boy who is

a thoroughgoing pest. Yet he is definitely the product of his trai~ing.

I have heard his father make promise after promise to him with not the

slightest intention of carrying it out.

A mother sat sewing the other day. She did not wish her ohild to go

out in the street. Theref"ore she warned him that if he went the buggar man

would get him. This young man was an explorer. He was desperately afraid

of the buggar man but he was almost equally desperate to see him. At last

he ventured a little closer and a little closer to the forbidden territory

. and then boldly he dared and there was no buggar man. He knew what his

mother had told him yet he said nothing a bout it. Again we say, "Don't

do that or I'll skin you alive." That would be very painful. But the child

procedes to take the risk and comes up with the usual amount of cuticle.

You remember the child who said she was six years old when she went to school

but four when she rode on the train.

Blessed is the child whose parents tell him the truth. Moody tells of
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working in his; cellar one day. It was a bit dark down there. He looked up

and saw his little girl peaking over trying to see him. She could not but

to put her to the test he said, "Jump, Emma, daddy will catch you." Instantly,

aLmost before he was prepared, she jumped. An adult would not do that. It

is our privilege to take, this faith that is natural in the heart of a child

and to direct it toward our Father in 'heaven•.

Then a child naturally learns on a power. It is teachable. It realizes

its weakness. I saw a little chap running ahead of its mother the other
-

day but when he reached a street crossing he reached up tor her hand. The

way our children learn upon us a,nd trust us and are willing to be helped

by us ought to be a means of grace.

"To feel his little hand ~n mine,
So clinging and so warm,

To know he thinks I'm strong enough
To keep him ssfefrom harm,

To see his simple faith
In all that I can say or do,

It sorta shames a fellow
But it makes him better too.

And I fancy I'm a better man
Than what I used to be,

Because I have this chap at home
That thinks the world of me .If

"Daddy," said a little chap, "is God as nice as you are?" "Ever so much

nicer," he answered. "Gee," said the little chap, awed by the very thought

of it, "he must be awfully nice." How beautiful to take this faith and

this willingness to learn ona high power and direct it toward God~

Then a child is naturally loyal to what it loves. We do not have to

grow very old before we begin to grow proud. We give up our democracy, be

come conscious of our social position or conscious of our superior race, but

a child has none of that. You ,might be llattered by the attention of Queen

Elizabeth of England but a child would turn from her to hug the neck of an

old black mammy if she loved that old black mammy. A child is not ashamed

to be loyal to what he loy-es.

(The girl who visit~d the Pennsylvania state Prison)
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3. Not only can a child become a .Christian and become a Christian

easier as a child than ever again, but those who become Christian as

children make the best Christians. It is useless to argue that. If you

would take out of this church- or any other church all those who were con

verted after they were thirty there would not be enough left to carryon.

The best scholars and the best athletes, the best men and women are those

who began in their young and tender years.

4. Finally, if our boys and girls do not become Christian "as boys and
..

girls the chances are that they never will. No large part of an adult

population has ever been converted in any generation in human history. It

is a question of now or never generally speaking· with our boys and girls.

All my ministry I have been an evangelistic pastor. In two pastorates

alone I have received more than six thousand into the church. But I have

never seen any man unite with the church who was not in some measure touched

by religion in his youthful years.

While I was pastor in Dallas I went to conduct a meeting in a.neighbor

ing town. Contrary to my wishes I was assigned to a home instead of to a

hotel. I discovered the cause a bit later. The man with whom I was

sayting ~as an alooholic. He had given up a good position in the city

. trying to cure himself. He would be sober for a little while then he would

be gone from six to eight weeks in a debauch. The first two or three days

I was there he was conspicuous by his absence.

Then one night he came to the church to bring the family and myself

home. The family was made up of his wife and a son about ten years of age.

He stopped in front of the door of his home and ordered us all out. Mother

and son got out but I stayed. I insisted on helping him put up the car.

~e insisted that he could do without me but I went anyway. "That is a fine

boy you have," I said. _ "Yes, he replied with warmth. He is a fine boy."

"I suppose you want him to grow up the kind of man you are." "That is just

what I do not want," he answered, indignantly. And with that the conversation
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ended, but the next night he was converted. After his conversion we dis

covered in spite of the fact that we thought he was an utter pagan that'

he had had a religious up-bringing. In fact, he had gone to Sunday School

for sixteen years without missing but one Sunday. It is a question of now

or never with your boys and girls.'

IV

What then are you going to do about it? The problem is not with the

child. It is with the parents. If you are going to avoid being problem

parents you must take certain definite steps. First, you must take the

responsibility for the Christianizing of your home and yourselves. It is

quite evident that nobody can do this important work b~t you. If you do not.

do itit simply' will not be done. The mother cannot fully do it alone.

The father cannot do it alone. But the two or you working together can.

Then you must take the responsibility for the right training of your

children upon yourselves. Other agencies can help but upon you rests the

burden of the responsibility. A few years ago it became fashionable for

parents who had had a normal religious up-bringing to take a position like

this. I am not going to bias my child one way or the other. I am~

going to wait and let him make his own choice. ·These di scovered the t to

fail Then you must take the responsibility for the right training of your

children upon yourself. Other fail the biased child toward right was to
-

let somebody else bias him towards wrong. Such a course is contrary to all

common sense. You might as well say, "I am not going to bias my child with

regard to the toys with which it plays. I am going to get it horses, dogs,

dynamite, loaded revolvers, and razors and let him work it out for himself.

Inmlecting his food I am going to set before him lyso~.liquor, cyanide,

spinach and sweet milk. He dan decide for himself. But the trouble is

that the child has not enough data to go on to make a.decision in the matter
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either in toys or food. Neither does he'hBve in~matters of religion. If

(you dare not leave his feeding to chance how dare you leave his moral train

ing to chance. But this you do when you refuse to take Bny of the task

upon yourself.

Then if you are not going to be a problem parent you must realize that

religion can be taught. We have to teach our children how to talk. We have

to teach them grammar. We have to teach them the multiplication table.

Is it then strange that we have to teach them in matters of religion. We

must teach them the difference between right and wrong. We must teach them

about the ch~cli.. We must teach them something of the historic Jesus who

reveals to us the eternal God. Religion can be taught. If you are not to

become a problem parent you must teach it.
I

Not only can religion be taught but what is more important still it

can be ~alked. What you say about religion may be of vast or of trifling

importance but what you do about it is of supreme importanoe. Your child

will watch to see what place religion occupies in your life. He will watch

with very clear eyes not as a critic but because he honors you. If he sees

that religion counts for you it is likely to count for him. If he sees a

beauty in your life that only religion CBn put there.he is apt to desire it.

Here is a story from a scientist. My mother was an earnest Christian

while my father was a devout atheist. When I was a wee chap my mother used

to put me to sleep in the twilight wfth the great old hymns of the church.

Somehow as she sang I caught something of her peace. There stole into my

babyish heart a sense of security as if we both had a • When I was

three years of age her faith broke and she joined my father in his atheism.

Five years later when I was eight she came very close to the gates of death.

I went alone and played to that unseen Source about whom I had heard her

sing, and it is my conviction that that Friend heard and gave my mother back

in answer to my childish prayer." His religion was not talked, it was caught.

Now if you are serious about your children becoming Christian, you can
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help them not only through the home but also through the ohurch. If your

ohild expresses a desire to unite with the ohuroh don't give ~im a'slight

and thoughtless answer. Don't tell him you don't know what you are talking

about. If he doesn't know what are you for exoept to explain it. Remember

that the ohuroh is the plaoe for every ohild. It is not neoessary to be

sick in order to be well. It is not neoessary to spend so many years in

the,far oountryamong the swine in order to feel at home in your Father's

house. Of oourse there is muoh that the ohildren will not know about the

'ohuroh but in the ohuroh is the best plaoe to learn. If you refuse the

ohild at his time,:how do you know that he will be willing at your time.

Here then we are dealing with the most important oitizens of the day,

the ohild. The most important member of modern sooiety, the ohild. If we

are to have a better tomorrow it will grow out of better trained children.

A ohild is the produot of his training. Sinoe that is the oase we.oan make

our ohildren Christian if we will. This is true. beoause a ohild oan beoome

a Christian and oan beoome a Christian easier as a ohild than at any other

time. The agenoies for Christianizing a ohild are first of all the home.

If the ohild has a Christian home the 'ohanoes are overwhelmingly great that

he will beoome a Christian. But the ohild oan only have a Christian .home if

the parents make it Christian. Then in this great undertaking the parents

also have the help of the ohurch. Training your ohildren for the churoh and

through the ohurch. This is the way to deep joy for you and the only road

toward better tomorrows.

. I
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IIW".i:J.llreU\lto. ~en shall I liken the msn of this generation, and to Ylhat are they like?
That aI'a - ke \mto children that si t in tte narketplace I and call one to anoth er; who
say, We piped unto you and ye did not dance; we wailed and ye did not weep."

Luke 7: 31-32

I.

The text is a sharp and cutting rebuke directed against the religious leaders

of that day. It is not the first time that Jesus has rebuked these Pharisees and

doctors of the law. The sharpest shafts he e7er shot, the IlOttest thunderbolts He ever

hurled were directed against them. It seemed lie coulCi find nothing too hard to say about

thelll. He said they were like unto wii ted sepulchres, WIlich outwardly appee.red beautiful,

but inwardly were full of rottenness. He accused them of robbin[ widows houses and of

atoning for the ir sins by waking long public prayer's. He accused thaa of shutting tHe

KingdoLl of Heaven against men by not only refusing iD enter thallsel ves but by being do gs

in the manger, shutting the door upon others who were seeking to enter. So in tense vias

His disapproval that He wondered in the wilite heat of His moral indignation how they

could escape the dalllllation of hell.

But the accusation He brine;s against than here is altogether uniq,ue. lie has

never said anything li;ce til is before. here He accus es than of bein g like children. That

is startling. If Jesus has a pet aversion in all the world, it is the spirit exemplified

by the Pharisees. Ii' he bas a favorite, it is the child. Jesus was constantly extolling

the virtues of the child." hen His disciples viera having OLe of' their periodical ar€::,"U-

ments over who was grebtest, He took a little child and set in their midst telling thetl.

that if they desired to be truly great they rous t be like this li ttle child. Yet here is

Jesus saying that the group that He most disapproved is like to tilose t.bat (,let VIi th his

heartiest approval.

How are we to account for this~i 1ie r~y be SUI'e at once that Jesus is not

accus ing the Pharisees of being like children at their best. IIad such been tm case, they

would bave entered the kingdom and have cllEl.nged the history possibly of the ir nation.

They were not like no~al happy children. 'I~hey Viere rattle!' like children that were fretful
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anci peevish, and spoiled. They were like children in that they were childish, ireteud ,)f

child-like. NOli cLildishness and childlikeness are as far apart as lii\..: and ueath, as

far apart as heaven frob. earth. Childl.ikeness is one of the most beautiful virtues, while

childishness is unspeakably ugly. In fact, there are t'e,l worse trat:edies than t11e tra[:edy

of' never growing up - of beillf; CI'lilclish to the end of the day. ':'11i8 was trle accusation

bro~ght against these Pharisees.

II.

-,fhat is the oasis oi' thib accusation'? 1io\1 did Jesus come to waKE; it':' It

grew out of His min experience with them. In His effort to compel them to see tllEIUSelves,

He tol\;. them a rather playful story. They had no ieiea v.hat they them,:,; elves looked. like.

'l'hat was one mark of their childishness. '::'hey Vlere livinG ill a \Iorld. of LJla~e-believe.

The story He told was very homely and one perchance b.: had ju.st witnessed.

"\"hile I was passing tlU'OUgIl the marke tplace just now," lIe seeuJS to say, II I

noticed a group of children." Tile marketplace was the only playground tha t vi lJa ge

children had at that time. They had to play on tile street just as r:aarw of ours do. "But

these chilCiren," said Jesus, "were not playing.1! Now when children are not playing, there

is always sOL;etllir~; Y.Tong. Ev(~ry nonaal child plays. If your ctiil,~ has no desire to play,

there is SOLIe thi LE:.: ,'l('onr: wi til him, he iss ick or abnorw.a.l.. I saw a li ttle cllap the 0 tller

day playing \,ith a ii:roUP of children. 'i'11e ot:>81' children were shouting and laughing and

he was quietly weeping. He had no d8~il'e to play, 11e had a father complex. "':'hese cnil-

dren," said Jesus, ",,8re not playing. I was at once interested. 'Iihy are you not playing?"

I asked. 'jlhy do you stand tl:lero lookinG sullenly at eacl1 other, being miserabld to your-

selves and 11elping to ma;:e the others miserable'?' 'They won't play,' one little cllap

answered angrily. 'You won't play you.rself,' came the equally aIlljry retort. ",ie tried to

[et you to play wedding. We to Id you you could be the brideGroom and. Hachel woulu be the

bride, and I would be the priest, but you said you didn't want to play tl1at - it was too gay.

Then, let us play funere.l, we said. You can be the corpse if you want to aHd I will l:e the

_______________..........J
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undertaker, but you didn't want to play that beCLuse you said tr...at it was too sad.' One

game IDS too ch eerful and one was too tearful and so the y were playin[ no thine. "

"I:~ow, II said Jesus, lI you Pharisees are like that. il.. few months ago, there

came a prophet amo!1{'; you wi ttl a ringing messaGe • IIi th glowing earnes tneas, .he called

all lUen to repentence ani yet even now the axe lieth at the root of tho trees; every

tree therefore tt...at bringeth not forti. Guod fruit is hewn uOVffi, and cast into the fire.

He rebuked sin Wlsparingly. This he diu when he preached to tile [reat multitudes in the

wilderness. This he did ,""/hen in hien places. His rebuke of Herod all..d the (;edless vomen

who were living in sin was so sharp that it cos t him ids life. Eis hood VIas broUi~h t in

a dish OU"i; 01· Vlilictl he mi::...ht .have eate:.l dainty vines if he had been less stern and more

sparine: of sin. II

liAs stern and rugged as h<:.: was in his messa2"e, lit; wu,:; equally so in his

personality • •~e was a 1.JS.ll of the vlid.e open spaces. lie had grown up amidst the austeri

ties 01 tIle wilderness. l~e haL.. liv8Q a hare.. an6. sii:lple life. he ,""las n0 t a social man

but an aesthetic. :":e Vias not a cood handshaker. Jie never \ient out to dirmer. He never

belonged or spoke to a civic group. Ee was a s tern ami rugged solitary. And. ,;:h at was

your attitude toward this uan and his messaGe? You \loulJ. have nothL,c to do ";ii tll hiLl.

You turned from you in scorn saying onJ.y tl1a t l1e was l-,0:osess8a of tte devil. If

"After him come a pro pJlet of u vastly ui1' iorent type. :lie too called men to

repentence, but He based Ilis \Vord not GO much upon the awfulness oJ:' sin as upon the

betterness 0:1 ll01iness. Hi~ unphasis v.a:J not upon what laust be Ci ven up bl< t upon what

rn.it:.:ht be attained. .;e claimo'l tlle pQ'.;8r to L.a.~e all tl1in[s new. I-~e claideG. ability to

give ilien new i'reedOlJ., new pOWdc" to love, nfJii hope, neY/lii'e. The central purpose of His

coming was tIlat men rai,:ht 118.ve lift.> and. have it in abundance. His message wa.s good neilS

a.Jout men anci tjoo(i IlEH,S about God. Ho ueclar ed that God \1a8 a loving .fatl18r Vlho invi ted

all liis cl1ila.ren to the f'eatlt of the lullness of life."

;"s lauch as this preacller di l'i'ered in messai:.:e, so ElliCll He dil1'ered in his
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personality. John Has a ;.an 0:1: tIle solitudes. Jesus VlaB a man of' tile Cl'OllllS •.'8 WaS

accessible to everybody. lie loved ever-.(body. ~~e rubbed. ulbo';ls "i til b.11 sorts a:.16. con-

ditions of ,.•c.m. Eo 'fl8.3 friendly to\mrd outcasts ana to',iard little chilcl:cen. ~~e liaS uS

joyous as John was sad. '_'lier'e was a radianc e of thl; ,wuc,il'<, i'east in ._is face, jus t as

there \I8.S the gloOlU 01' the rU~leral in that o:L' John. .~ut \,:Lat lias :/,]1.11' res.tl~,nse to l~iH'.,

you saiG.I:He was too joyous. He is too lilli-cll ot a .i.181,,(lslla~0r. ~.0 1;] too tJ.cc8ssible. ,illJ

he is f'l'iend 0:1: public811S and uinners." '_11')l'E;1'ore, they stood aloof bah fraul John und

1'1'01.1 J GSllS •

\/hy was trlis tl'J.8 case': It '"as not bec&use tl18se tVitl uen d.:iJ. not s1lf,;M the

truth. It Ylas not because d.isci p18s111p -,:01' tllen 'litiS impos sib le • I t was not uecb.use tt~eJ.r

were childlike. It was because tiE] Hurs cl1ildish. ':ClJl;;;Y \Iere bii:-.: babies. LOW a li ttle

baby is one oJ. the sweetest tllinbs in tL,6 \,orld. It is 0:1t;; OJ,: tile "lost ullanilL.c.:. iJut

:.. big baoy is one; of' thE; IllOSt W ly anci oLi\msive. l1. bab~, tLat V18ii)1S ei~jlt pounds is

sometiling to Sl10Ut over, out a buby tiiat,lOi[)lS onel Iml1ured. culd fifty 1Jound.s is somethiru-.j

to sol> over. '.• wm a little bub:; ldcl~s, it i::; only u Ll38.nS of c rowthj but \ilien a big

baby kicks, 11" (l08S not 11elp himself, he only hurt:> oCchers.

tIL

NOH, \!lien Jesus accused. tiles"" learned religious leaders of' beinG ctlildish,

~~0 was preferring a charCe that is applica11e to ulany of our ovm day. In fact, one of

tlJ.e E_Teutes t tracedie s or lilOclern life is tlie failure of' so tilen;)' of us to L':COW up. ,,0

act so lil~u babies. 'I';:lis is true in OlU' iI, tcrnational l'elatiol1s1lips. It is so o:;"ten

true in our ctml'ch liJ..8 unci ill our tlO,£; life and. in ou~ relation to eacti other. ':'he

select ell'aft durLlb tnoilorld ~'I8r yielded a uistressLlg lack of maturity. 'raE; average

a[;e l:lcntali ty of' the i.'our million li:lfll till:": were drafted into tIle 'U'ni ted ;ita tea Anny

was only t',ielv8 years. '1'he1'<: were many, of (;ourse, t11at wer'8 1'ar lUore mature. ':'hat

means that -cLere ';1",1'(; 0t11er'S that were not more tLan .Lour or :..'ive or six years of 8;'~e.
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Such imllla turi ty spelLs trag8dy.

'dhat are SOllle 01' the manes of childishness';' r'::'llere are lna'1.y but I Sl1811 only

:Clention a few. To bec;in wi th, lIlO st all Cllildl en like to SilOW off. How often wllen COill

pany-:omes, trw child Lets too much in evidence. lie wants attention. lie is eaf;er to

occupy the center of the s tae:;e, therel'ore, he puts on a S.flOW. I was culling at a certain

horae sorlle tiMe ago Wld was havin, a ueli[)ltful visit with tiw fattier wld mother. Sudden-

ly the youngster caLle on the scene. lie nad SO':le potatoes or stones in a tin bucket and

ho bO t richt in between us and turned loose \ii ti1 a noi se a bit like a hardwa.:cd store

washing away in a thuno.erstorm. J1' cOUl'se, the visit broke up in conrusion. ':'~18 parents

did not shoot the little fellow. '"'hey \'Iere able to excuse hL, :""Ol.lG'viL.at because 11e was

II just a child. II

But slloviing of'1' on tim part of mature lolics is harder to :Lor£;i. ve. LoY! many

silly things, how many hurtful and evan vi cious thirJ[';s we do just becaus e we are trying

to show off. The most popular hypocrisy of our day is that that UJa~ees its poe sessor

seek to afpear v.orse than he is. How many Lirls llave taken to cigarette smokinb , how

many young women have taken to liquor drinking just out of a Jes ire to swagger, to show

off, to display how modern trl.ey are, how free, now determined 10 live their' own lives.

·But such conuuct is not manly nor womanly, it is childish.

Tnis ~el.3ire to SViaf...,ger, to attl'act attention at its best is silly am it is

even criminal. Psycholocists tell us that llluc11 01' trie crielle that is conmi tted is com

rJitted by childish egotists WIll are so desperate 1'01' attention that if they cannot get

it in aohonorable way, t.i:ley will bElt it in a dishon.)rable way. All inclination to show

off, to i~press others with our biggness and our superiority is an indication that y~

are creatures of arrested developlllGnt, we have just failed to urow up.

7he seconu mark of childishness is self-centeredness. ~very child is selfish

by nature • .A baby has no reGard for others. Here is a little youngster WIlose mother

is sick. She can eat notilinr but orun.[es ana. there is only one orance in the house. Yet
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the little savage will eat it all himself without the slichtest callIJunction. ~ie cannot

be bothered at thinking about the needs of others, no t even of his mother.

The other day, I saw a rather fraill:.1okinC little woman looo.in[: a husky

lad of sowe two summers. This youngster nade UIJ his mLld the. t he ilad enough exercise

and that a ride was in oraer. So he began to call on 11is frail and weary mother to

carry him. She tried to explain that mother was too tired, but he ran round in front oJ.

her, grabbed her b; the knees and yelled liY~e a Comanclle and would not alla;. her to

proceed another steIJ. So at last she loaded herself down with one Who ,'las far abler to

walk tLan herself. Of course, lie find. it in our hearts to fbrgive him, that is some of

us do, but personally I would. have liven hilil a sounci spanking am roade lum walk. But w..:;

can pardon him simply because he was a child. "hat about these big babies? ,lhat about

the folks who have to be carried constantly?

Tllere are tens of thousands that pI' ofi t by the cleaned and bette:,' atmosphere

created by the church, but they will accept no responsi bili ty for creating such an atmos

pnere. There are thousands tllat actually belong to the church but Who never do one

single stroke of work and who never con tri bu te one single cent. 'l'hey have to be carried

every step of the way. They are uIDrally and spiritually parasites, deadweights, huge

stones like across the mouth of tht:: sepulchre where Gill'ist is tryir.,e,; to ra ise sCIJ.eoody

from the G ead •

Then I saw another motller ",;i til a little fellow who tunwd loose her llanO.,

walked a few steps and fell Gown. It was not a hard fall, bu t he raisod. a teITific

yell. "Get up," she said sweetly. ~iut il:.steao. of usiL€; his enerc:y to get up, he em

ployed it all in kicking and yelling. one waJ.::::eo. on and lett him for a fe'" steps but at

last she gave in and tur'ned back and. Lad to pick him Ul;. how to pick up a baby that

weie;hs twenty pounds is permissible, though I do not think it it;; ,'~lways tll':; best thing

to do. But to pick up a 'oiL:; baby who could get up himsolf, tr.dE sp ells disaster. Ye t

there are possibly Iaore folks waiting lor sO'iuebocly to pick them up ano. carry tl18lu today
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than at any other time in the 11istory of' our nation.

Then this self-centeredness mean.s death to crati tude. It loo.ds to makillg

folks a means to an eno. rather than an end in t.twmselves. 30,:le til:J3 a[:o a visitor Celle

to a certain home. '['his vis i tor was always welcome, but t11e youDt."sters knew he seldom

failed to bring them carny. But on tllis occasion he failed ane tile younges t 0... tIle; c,rou-,-,

said to him when he founa out his tra€:..1.c neGlect, "I 11ad just as soon you'd. not come as

not to have bra ught me S01ll8 cand y." The vis i tor was not COOC1 in hL..s elf, he was only

good as a Dleans to an elld. 1'0 macee any men a moans to an end in stead of an end in him

seU' is tile he igb. t of selfishness.

l;ot only are bie:, self-centered babies wi thou t c..:ra ti tude, they are 1,li tllout

obligation as well. I remember carrying my l'irst-lJorn for hours one EiSil t \.lIen he had.

the colic. At last I put him to bed but he didn't thank me be just yelled. Suppose he

grows up lii~e tha t. Suppos e vlhen he ge ts into life he is keen and. capable bu t never

learns to say, "lowe," "I OU()lt," and "I must." Suppose he never looms to -take his

part of the load, then in the supreme things that go to make a l00.n, 110 is still a baby

- a poor moral dwarf, that rever grew up.

The final mark of ;;hilo.i shness I nen tion is the tend enc y to q,ui t the game am,

pout when things fail to go ~lour iJay. r~hat is what these Pharisees ,;t,re doin[;. '='hat is

what sowe of these cL.ilo.ren were doil:..g. r~.'hat is wl:lat many present-day babies are uoing.

'::'hey are keen and ((nick with their criticism of the church. rilie Whole ~rogram is W::Ol1[;.

It is either too Clad or too sad. lJow the churcb. is not a'-Gove critici8m. :-llit no man

11&S a l'i bllt to criticize vrithout offerin[: a better plan. If you think tIle funeral is

too sad an([ tlie wedding too blad, then it is up to you to 5u€::Lest som.e 0 \;;,er gaLle. If

you think the cll~J.rctl is out of tile runnil1fc and L.8S no cuntl'ibution tv rrake, tL.en it is

u~ to you to tell anotlleI' and bettor way 1'01' buildiq tILE: KL.to.om of' C;';.;Q. G"t-erwise,

your f'aul t-findinc is but the pouting of' a spoiled child who will not play because

everything is not to 11is liking.
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l~ovi w.hat is the remedy to this tragedy 01' cnildislmess? Surely tllere is no t

one of u" tnat deliberately desires to play the baby. 'iJJ.e SUfire1i18 antidote or child.

ishness is childlikeness. Here is a man who played in both rolls. Eis nam£) is l~aa.Illan.

l~aa!J.lB.D. began by bdinc; truly childish. "hen he came to till; Prop11et tJ be cured O.L· 11is

leprosy, t.he Prophet [ave him simple Lirections. :'Go dip in the Jordan seven times."

But .Naaman was uutraged. The i:;ame uicln't suit him at all. '''''here:...'ure, he lIlaue up nis

mind h8 didn't 'Iant 1;0 play so he set out home carrying 11i3 o.eadly disease witn him.

How ViaS he saved? A 'Iise servant saw llOW babish he 'i.as and coaxed hirJ. out

of it. 1111' the ITOpllet," he said, ".had bid you uO SOlle exeat thing, \Duld you not have

done it'? ,sU'k,pose He had. told you to do SOrile conspicuous thing, SOl:1e Uifficult thing,

to strut) to put on a show) to do COl,18 thing nobociy else couid do) would you not have done

it?" "Surlit" "How much rather then vihen He sayeth to you Vlash and. be cle&nsed." Naeman

saw the point, did the childlilce thillf.:) and found. 118aling.

It is beautiful to be a child w.hen you are a Child, but neVer 1D grow Jut

of it) tllat is trau;edy. I went tu a <..:81·tain hOUle .'or G.inner in a Texas Village some

years ago. "hen I entered t11e gate I saw a fu.ll-Grovm man playing about 0:1 the lawn.

'l'o my amazm:lent, hi.: v;as wearing a checlced apron such as little children wear. I learned

later that he would VieaI' nothint, else. He ';(lulu tear all other C10t!lill[-:; off llis body.

He was f\111 Crown physically but mentally he was not ten months old.. r~;.ha. t home was uncler

a shadow. He VI!iS missing all uf life) he was inflicting unspeakable 11ear tache upon tl1000

nearest to hiu.

"I was a baby once," said. Paul. ''-then I was a child, I thouStlt as a child,

I spake as a child, I understood. as a child) but now I 8m become a man I put away child

ish thiI1f:s. I have ceased to stow off, to swatger, to pretend, to live in a worlJ. of

make-believe. I lllive ceased to be self-cillltered, to wait for somebody else to pick me

up and to carry me. I have ceased to stana on tile siue line and pout) to Get my feelings

hurt ana duck out of the game vlhen things go wrong. I have become aLlan. i:Juch a man
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tll.8.t I can say, for me to live is Christ. Christ cannot die so long as I ~ive." So he

went on working, living out that fine Jesuit motto, "lJucll work can be done provided we

do not know who gets the credit for it." That is manhood at its best.

tf t



Our Old Folks

zechariah 14:?

Hear the text: "At evening time it shall be light." This is indeed a
strange phenomenon. Light at evening time. That is the very opposite of
what we expected. \7hen you turn to the almanacs that men have made they
tell you that at evening time it shall be dark. But here is a surprise.
liere is a glorious thrill that we did not expect. "At evening time it
snaIl bel i ght. "

The Bible is the only book so far as I know that tells as a brignt
evening. There are other books that tell us of a bright dawning. There
are plenty of books that sing of the glory of the morning. There are
plenty that paint the gorgeous beauty of the sunrise. There a,re books in
plenty that tell of the glaring splendors of the noon. But it is left to
the Bible alone to sing of the glories of the bright evening. "At evening
time it shall be light." Thank God for the precious Book in which spec
tacled old age reads the promises. Thank God that it is possible that we
shall have a light at eventide so winsome and so beautiful that it may
even eclipse the glory of the morning.

"At evening time it shall be light." That is not the wa;y we are ac
customed to think of old age. That is rather the way we think of youth.
Light is in the morning tide of life. We are rer.dnded of this again and
again.

"Oh talk no t to me of a name great in B tory,
For the days of our youth are the days of our glory.
And the flowers that blossom at sweet two and twenty
Are worth all your laurels, though ever 60 plenty.

What are laurels and wreaths to the brow that is
wrinkled?

'Tis but as dead flowers with May dew besprinkled.
Then away with all such from the brow that is hoa~J,

What care I for wreaths that can only give glory?"

And what Byron is telling us here is that youth alone is beautifUl.
He is saying that old age is dark and tragic, regardless of all the arti
ficial splendor with which we may seek to beautify it. And with him most
people seem to agree.

"How beautifUl is youthl Hovi bright the gleam,
With its illusions, aspirations, dreams.
Eoo!C of beginning, story wi thout end,
Each maid a heroi ne, each Inan a fri end ~l

And again and again we look back into yesterday and join wistfUlly in sing
ing

"Backward, turn backward, oh time in thy i'light,
And make me a child again, Just for tonight.1I.

We do this because of our firm conviction that the bea~tiful time of life
i s its morning •

.lfor this renson it is not to be wondered at that many people look
upon the passing of youth and the coming of old age with a. kind of horror.
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Getting old is, to meny fOlks, little short of a hideous nightmare. So
much is this the case that some of them try to conceal the fact that they
are getting old even from themselves. There are people listening to me
now who woUld not tell their ages for the world. forgetting all the while
that it is being written upon their face and figure almost as legibly as
it is written in the old family Bible.

Furthermore, it is not in any way surprlslng that people who feel this
way about getting old resort to all sorts of devices in order to stay
young. Now. I am not arguing that you are to'get old as quicklY as you
can. I believe in staying young forever. I am arguing against false
methods. I used to know a man who taught schOOl in my town. On Sunday
morning he came out wearing a beard beautifUllY glossy and 'black. But by
Saturday afternoon his beard had grown pitifully old and gray. I have
known women that thought they could buy youth down at the drug store. May
the Lord have mercy on us when we know no better antidote against age than
powder and paint and paste. May the Lord have nercy on the poor old saint
who takes the declaration of the great apostl e who says, "I die daily", to
mean a mere physical performance instead of a spiritUal death to sin and
selfi shness.

Now. there are many reasons why it is perfectly natural for one to
dread growing old. There are many reasons why we find in this text a glad
surprise, for light at eventide is not the natural thing. It is the super
natural. If light there is, it is to be inspite of ~ny foes. that tend to
make for utter darkness. The passing years take away from us much that
we would like to keep. There is no use in trying to disguise this truth
from ourselves.

First, the passing years tend to steal our physiCal powers. However
athletic you are, my young man, in this moment, if you live long enough
your physical powers are going to decay. Your right hand shall lose its
cunning. Your step is going to lose its elasticity. Your eye is going to
lose its brightness. One day you will say, as an old body said to you as
you walked wi th him down the street: "Not so fast. I used to coUld walk
as fast as anybody, but I can't walk quite as fast as I used to. I have
had rheumatism qui te a bi t. \I And the old body is telling you that h.e is
getting old.

One day you are going to say to a younger friend, "Read this for me,
please. I left my glasses at home. I can't read any more without my
glasses. I used to have good eyes. Vhlen I was your age, my boy, nobody
had better eyes than I had. But myoId eyes have gone back on me. I can't
see as well as I used to." Old age means the sapping of our pnysical
strength.

J~d my young girl, however beautiful you may be tonight and however
charming and graceful and however fair are the roses that bloom on your
cheek, there will come a time when these will pass away. Your face tonight
is smooth and lovely as the virgin snow. But the passing years will make
tracks upon it, just as many feet track and mar the whi te face of the world
when a snow has come. You will not always be beautiful physically. If
you live l'ong enough you will one day be a charred and wrinkl ed 01 d woman.

Not only do the passing years take from us our physical power. but
they steal away our intellectual sharpness as well. The most flashing
intellect loses somewhat of its brilliancy. Isn't there a deep pathos in
bitter-hearted Dean Swift's word as he looks over a book that he had writ
ten in the prime of hi s 1 i fe and he exclaims in a glad wonder. liMy God,
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what a genius I had when I wrote that book. II But the flashing sun had
gone into eclipse. His mind had somewhat fallen into decay. So you will
tend to do. You will get to the place where you can not remember the names
of your own children. You will call Charles,Jim and Jim,William. And
sometimes you will call almost the whole list before you get the right one.
And. you will smile and say, "My memory isn't as good as it used to be. II

The years rob us of some of our intellectual keenness.

Then, but by the grace of God, when you get to be old you will cease
to be a dreamer of dreams and a seer of visions. Of course you know that
youth is a natural dre&ner. As you young folks listen to me you are seeing
beckoning hands beyond the crest of the hill. You are building your
castles in the air. You hear your days before you in the tumult o:r your
life. One day success is coming to you. One day you are going to win.
One day you are going to love and be loved.. One day you are going to
build your castle. So you sing

"Not in vain the di stance beckons,
Forward, forward let us range.
Let the great world spin forever
Down the ringing grooves of' cllange. II

But the old body is not a dre&ner any more except by the crace or God.
Life is not before him, but behind him. He is not experiencing the thrill
of expectancy as he buckles on his armor, but rather, worn and battle scar
red, he is taking it off. He has not found life all romance and poetry.
The castle that he builded in the air has materialized into a very ordinary
house by the side of the road. Here he has reared the living, watched by
the bed of the sick, kneeled with his arms locked in grief by the quiet
coffins of the dead. He is in some measure disillusioned, and he has a
great tendency to feel that his best days are the days that have dropped
into the sunset.

Then time steals from us some of our dearest friends. It robs us of
life's sweetest companionships. How rare it is to have the seme arm locked
in yours at seventy that was locked there at seventeen. For this reason
old age tends to become lonely. For this reason ir you have an old body
at your home you ought to give him especial attenti on. ,I!' you have a faded
old grandmother you ought to deal very thoughtfully with her, because if
you do not she may become very lonely.

It is al. together natural for them to be so.

"They say that in hi s prime,
E'er the pruning kinfe of time

euthim down,
That not a better man was found
By the crier on nis round

Tnrougn the town.

NOw he walks the streets
And stares at all he meets,

Sad and wan.
And he shakes hi s feebl ed head
That it seems as if he said,

'They are gone·.
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"For the mossy marbles rest
O'er the lips that he had pressed

In thei r bloom;
And the names he loved to hear
Have been carved for many a year

On the tomb. II

And so lonely he is and oftentimes he looks wistfUlly into that miracle
countr,y, longing to join those who have gone before. He sings quietly to
himself,

"Qh soon may I fOllow, when friendships decay,
And from love's shining circle the gems drop away,
\Vhen true hearts lie withered and loved ones have

flown,
Qh who would inhabi t thi s bleak world al one?"

Then the years take from us life itself. Old age tends naturally to
be sA&tteHd because death is near. The sentence has already been pro
nounced against that aged man, a sentence as inevitable as that one pro
nounc ed against a culpri t at the bar. I treads J ike thi s: "T)e days of
your years are three score years and ten; and if by reason of strength
they be four score years, yet is there strength, labor and sorrow, for it
is soon cut off and we fly away. II

But in spite of all these changes and in spite of all these treasures
of which the years rob us, the Book tells us that "at evening time it shall
be light. II TrUly there must be a real sunrise in order to banish all these
siladows. It must be a light that is li~lt indeed to utterly destroy all
this night. For mark me, the eventide is not light for everybody. ~~en

God tells us that at eventide it shall be light He is not talking about all
of us. He is talking only about those that have got into their lives a
light that is above the brightness of the sun.

I have seen an eventide that was bright wi tIl the beauty to which tlE
morning was a stranger. But I have also seen an evening tPat was dark and
black as that woven out of the warp and woof of disaster and death. In
fact, I do not think there is anything that we ever witness in this world
so intensely tragical as ChristlesB old age. I know of nothing so fraught
with utter night and with black despair as to see a man grow old and gray
with a heart that has never learned to trust and with lips that have never
learned to pray.

A Christless old age is black with hop~lessness, in the first place,
because pld age means fixedness. However sinstained youth is there is a
chance of change. There is hope of transformation. But that hope grows
ve~J s~l indeed as life sinks deep into the rut of years. The man who
has been cyniCal and faUlt-finding in his earlier years will tend to become
almost unendurable as he grows older. The man who has been a votary of
pleasure in t!le best years of his life will be all the more a slave when
he is old. The man who has been a miser in lifels morning and noon will
be in unbreakable chains at the evening time.

I remember a man who once lived near my own home in Tennessee. He
gave the best years of his live to the slavish worship of money. By and
by as an old man he was paralyzed. But he had saved considerable gold.
This he kept under the head of his bed and no one was allowed to touch it
but himself. But when he was paralyzed hi s wife and daughters had to take
it from him by force in order to supply the needs of the family. When my
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father called to see him he expressed no slightest interest in the salva
tion of his soUl, but spent all his time telling my father that he was
living in a den of thieves and robbers; that his own wife and children were
stealing his goldo

Oh the unspeakable tragedy, I repeat, of a Christless old age. I have
seen old bodies lean upon their canes when I knew that their shOUlders had
become stooped carrying a load of vanity. I have seen their steps totter
when I knew that they had become weak: walking the paths of selfishness and
lust. I have seen their eyes grow dim by prolonged looking into the dirt.
May God save all of us from the black night of a Christless old age.

The wicked old age is pathetic, in the second place, because it is a
time of special need. we feel ourselves able to get on without a SaVior
so~etimes during the conceited days of youth. But when we get old we find
the gods of this world very poor supports on which to rest. There is poor
old Lord Woolsey, thrown away like a cast off garment. "Oh Cromwell, Crom
well II , he cries, IIhad I put served my God with half the zeal with which I
served my king He woUld not, in myoId age, have left me naked to my
enemies. II We need God always, but how terribly we need hin when the
shadows grow long and we are doing the toilsome journey of the last mile.
~-rt.,-'~
;\M~ is~ our privilege'.- AAd~U&&-t-l1at.i-s.our~~ptiv:1J:trge

we may have light at evening time. Light may be ours, in the first'place,
because of our faith in God. How radiant is the pathway of that ancient
saint whose- path is as the shining light, "shineth t'lore and more unto the
perfec t day. II

liE' en down to old age all my peopl e shall prove
MY sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love;
And when hoary hairs shall their temples adorn,
Like lambs they shall still in my bosom be borne. II

You are not afraid of the tomorrow because of the good grace of God
that has been your comfort and your stay on yesterday. The fact that you
are here at this hour speaks loud of the goodness of God. And in your
heart you sing tonight

"Through many dangers, toils, and snares,
I have al ready come;
'Tis grace hath brOUght me safe thus far,
And grace will lead me home. II

I think David was an ~ld man when he wrote the twenty-third psalm.
It is not the song of youth. It is not a melody of the morning. It be
longs to the evening. It smacks of the sunset and of the evening star.
But it io of an evening that is fUll of light. As he thinks of the genlte
ness that made him great, he is unafraid for the future, and sings, liThe
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. II And the sunset of his life is full
of brightness because of his faith in God.

The evening of the aged saint shall be light, in the second place,
because of the )resence of Jesus Christ. Old age, I said, tends naturally
to be lonely. MaQY of those that you knew in life's glad morning have
passed into the sunset. Some of you old bodies are living alone today
just as you did when as bride and groom you crossed the threShold of your
home fifty years ago. You are the same and yet different. The husband
has divided his man's strength with the boys that are now mature men. The
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mother has Biven the roses on her cheek to the dau5hters that are now
mothers of families of their own. You know more on the other side of the
river than you know on this. But amidst all the changing scenes and
changing faces there is one that is unchanged. And you find the evening
bright because of the fellowship of Him who "is the same yesterday, today,
and forever."

And your evening shall be bright,in the third place, because of the
light of a glorious tomorrow. We are accustomed to think of a bright
future for the young. "What a bright future he has", we say of the bril
liant young fellow who is just out of college. "What a bright future she
has ll , we say of the gifted young woman who is just beginning her life's
work. IIWhat a bright future has that aged and toil-worn saint", says the
word of God.

Your future is bright because of the fine service you may yet render
her. Old bodies sometimes feel a bit like they are in the way. How mis
taken they are. Oftentimes the best work we ever do is when we get so we
are not able to work any more. How rich in blessing is a spirit-filled
old age. How some of you speak to us tonight that message of good cheer
that the aged saint uttered years ago;

tlGrow old along with me; the best is yet to be;
The last of Ii fe, for whi ch the first was made.
Our times are in His hands who eaith,
'A whole I planned. I Youth shows but half.
':L'rust God, see all, nor be afraid."

Aged pilgrim, we thank God for you. Wi th your immortal youtl~fulness,

with your shining face that bespeaks a shining heart you give us courage.
You are a wonderful preacher to us who are yet in the thick of life's toil.
You have a marvelous sermon to give us and the heart of that sermon is
this, "Only one thing is needful. II You can do without great strength. You
can do without great physiCal powers. You can do without almost everything
but God. You tell us of His sufficiency. And ali. you taste in the light
of evening the rich wine of His banquet you whisper to us who are adraid to
get old, liRe has kept the good wine until' now."

Then your future is bring, in the second place, because you are so
near home. When COlumbus was making his voyage to the discovery of the
New World he did not wring his hands with dread when the birds from a
strange new land n uttered over his sh11>. He rather rejoiced because he
knew the shore was near at hand. And so you walk on thi s evening, quietly,
cheerfUlly, unafraid, because you know that soon you are going to make the
port and enter into the haven of rest.

"One sweetly sol emn thought
Comes to me o'er and o'er,-

I am nearer home today
than I ever have been before.

Nearer my Father's house,
;fuere the many mansions be;

Nearer the great white ~~rone;

Nearer the crystal sea;
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"Nearer the bound 01" life,
Where we lay our burdens down;

Nearer leaving the cross;
Nearer gaining the crown.. . . . . . . . .

Father, perfect my trust;
Let my spirit feel in death

That her feet are firmly set
On the rock of a living fai the "

Tired heart, there is a wonderful adventure just ahead of you that is
going to bring you the sweetest friendships and your greatest joys. Soon
thy feet shall stand wi thin the gates of the ci ty of God. Soon you will
lock arms wi th those you IIhave loved long since and lost awhile." Soon
you shall see the King in Hi sbeauty. I congratulate you on your glorious
future.

At the World's Fair a few years ago I noticed a picture that the
artist must have painted from this text. It was an old dilapidated church,
surrounded by tombstones that the hand of time had pushed awry. The trees
that stood about were twisted and bent wi th tlle force of the wind. Water
was here and there in 1ake1ets. Everything indicated that the day had
been full of storm and wind and rain. But away in the east lay in c1iff-
like masses the heaps of a passed-by storm cloud. And over the west the
sky had cleared and the sun was bathing the whole landscape in a wealth of
mellow glory. And at eventide it was light. And so it shall be for you.
Oh, if your aged hand is clasping His, you 'are rich beyond the wealth of a
mill ion wor1 ds.

'l%;;ifi.~Jk,;;i· And"'now if you are so fortunate a.s to have one of these aged pilgrims
f in your home, I am sure you will regard this fact not as a care, but as a

wonderful blessing. \Vho would not be thankfUl to have as their constant
companion some of the sweet faced old grandmothers that we know? Who
would not count it a joy to home with some of these aged saints in whose
hearts homes the spirit of God? Smooth the way for these aged saints.
They have taken many a weary step. Be their companion and comforter.
They are a bit lonely at times. Do not push the arm chair into the corner.
Do not make them feel that they are in the way. ~le1I> God in the high task
of bringing into their closing lives the light at eventide.

l




